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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The Vocational Education Act of 1963, Public Law 88-210, provided
opportunities for schools to develop and offer new programs of
vocational education not previously reimbursed under earlier vocational
acts. Prior to 1963, the primary objective of most vocational agri-
culture programs offered through the nation's secondary schools was to
prepare future farmers and to upgrade the proficiencies of present
farmers. The changing needs of society and the technological revolution
on farms in recent years have caused new demands to be placed on
vocational education. Vocational education in agriculture has been
redefined to include the off-farm occupations which require knowledges
and skills in agriculture. One of the fields of agriculture which
offers many employment opportunities is the field of ornamental
horticulture.

Statement of the Problem

The central problem of this project was to promote the teaching
of vocational ornamental horticulture in secondary and post-secondary
schools of the midwestern section of the United States through a
training institute and a curriculum development program.

Significance of the Problem

Prior to 1963, virtually no high schools in the Midwest were
offering vocational education programs in ornamental horticulture.
For example, in Illinois, there were no reimbursed programs in
vocational ornamental horticulture at the secondary or post-secondary
level until the 1965-66 school year. The development and growth of
these new programs in most other midwestern states have been non-
existent or extremely slow.

In large urban schools and suburban schools where vocational
ornamental horticulture should thrive most vigorously there is usually
no agriculture teacher to lead the way in program development.
Teachers and administrators who do not have an agricultural background
are often not aware of the growing need for trained workers in
ornamental horticulture or else they still conceive of vocational
agriculture in the narrow sense of training for farming.

Industry desperately needs and wants employees trained in green-
house, nursery, turf, garden center, and landscape maintenance skills.
Workers are needed at the skilled, technical, and managerial levels.
Four-year colleges and universities are tooled up to provide professional
training at the baccalaureate level or above. These institutions do not
wish to start vocational programs for subprofessional workers.
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The typical teacher of vocational agriculture in the midwestern
states has not been prepared, either by experience or training, to
teach ornamental horticulture. He is usually a farm-oriented teacher.
Furthermore, most institutions dlich prepare teachers of vocational
agriculture have not developed teacher education programs to prepare
specialist teachers in ornamental horticulture.

In many states the area school is a new development on the
educational scene, and the junior college movement is spreading
rapidly. Vocational ornamental horticulture programs can meet
many of the needs which such institutions are obligated to serve.

It is imperative that vocational ornamental horticulture be
developed as a part of the nation's public school programs. Beauti-
fication of the nation's highways, grounds, and parks and the
preparation of workers who can utilize the new knowledges and skills
which are constantly flowing from experiment stations and research
laboratories is a matter of great national concern. By the same
token, it seems doubtful that we can ever achieve the American
dream of developing each human being to his fullest potential until
vocational curricula include a wide spectrum of programs which match
the interests and capabilities of every segment of the population.

Purposes

The major purposes of this project were as follows:

1. To provide a group of 30 teachers with an intensive period
of preparation in ornamental horticulture and curriculum
development.

2. To assist institute participants in the development of
teaching plans and instructional materials.

3. To prepare ornamental horticulture units and laboratory
exercises for student use in schools of the Midwest.

4. To field test instructional materials and student
materials in schools of the Midwest.

5. To follow up and evaluate ornamental horticulture programs
conducted by teachers who participated in the summer
institute.

The project was designed to include a training phase, a service
phase, and an evaluation phase. The training phase was developed as
a four-weeks, summer institute for 30 selected vocational teachers
from the Midwest. The service phase was planned to produce curriculum
materials for teachers and students to use on a trial basis. The
evaluation phase was designed to determine the effectiveness of the
summer institute and the curriculum materials.
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Research Related to the Problem

In most states of the Midwest, surveys have been conducted to
determine the job opportunities in the field of agriculture and the
knowledges and skills needed to perform these jobs. Usually, these

surveys have shown that there is a growing demand for employees in
nurseries, greenhouses, golf courses, parks, garden centers, and

landscaping businesses. The demand for qualified workers is especially
strong in suburban areas, areas near or in urban centers, and areas

where personal incomes are high.

A review of certain social and economic trends also justifies
the need for developing vocational education programs in ornamental

horticulture. Some of these trends which have implications for the
ornamental horticulture industry are as follows:

1. Population shifts in the Midwest have been from rural
areas to urban and suburban areas. Residential building
requires landscaping services and huge supplies of plant

materials.

2. Americans are enjoying increased amounts of leisure time
which is being used for golfing, gardening, and other
activities closely related to the ornamental horticulture
industry.

3. New interstate highways have been built and are planned
for future construction. When federal funds are used to
build highways, a certain percentage of these funds must
be spent for beautification and landscaping.

4. Americans are becoming more interested in beautifying the
countryside. More emphasis is being placed on improving the
aesthetic aspects of the environment.

5. Many homeowners are employing service workers to maintain
their lawns and plants. This is a part of the increased
demand for service-type workers which has affected most
occupational fields.

In the United States, homeowners spend approximately three billion
dollars per year on lawns. There are more than 6,500 golf courses in
the United States and the average annual expenditure for agricultural
chemicals is $6,250 per course.

Ornamental horticulture is a thriving field of business in most
midwestern states. More than a million rose bushes are sold in
Minneapolis and St. Paul each year. Illinois ranks second among the

50 states in the sale of cut roses and first in the nation in the annual
sales of deciduous shade trees. In Minnesota, there are more than
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350 retail and wholesale florist establishments doing an annual
business of $25,000,000. Additional statistics ccr be quoted to
describe the importance of ornamental horticulture businesses to
the economies of other midwestern states. The approximate value
of nursery products sold annually in the north central states is
more than $43,000,000, and the approximate value of cut flowers,
potted plants, florist greens, and bedding plant grown in the
north central states is more than $96,000,000.

The number of dealers licensed to retail nursery stock in
Illinois has increased 25 percent during the past five years, and
the number of nurseries licensed to grow and wholesale nursery
plants in Illinois has increased 31.7 percent during the past five
years.1/

In one state, it was determined that 22 percent of the total
number of off-farm agricCtural employees were employed in the field
or ornamental horticulture.?/

Dillon, Roy D. Comparison of Certain Abilities Needed by Workers
in Licensed Nurseries and Licensed Ornamental Horticulture

Businesses, Thesis, Ed.D., 1965, Library, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois.

2/ Judge, Homer V. Employment Opportunities and Needed Competencies
in Off-Farm Agricultural Occupations in Massachusetts, Research
Report, 1965, Department of Education, Boston, Massachusetts.
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CHAPTER II

PROCEDURES

Outline of Activities Completed

The activities that were carried out during the conduct of this

project were as follows:

1. Training activities

a. Selection of teachers
b. Development of the institute program

c. Conduct of the institute program

2. Service activities

a. Preparation of teachers' source units

b. Preparation of laboratory exercises
c. Preparation of other teaching aids

3. Evaluation activities

a. Evaluation of institute program
b. Evaluation of curriculum mrterials

c. Survey of 1965-66 and 1966-67 programs conducted in
schools where institute participants were employed
and survey of 1967-68 plans

d. Staff visitations to schools
e. Follow up, evaluation meeting for institute participants

Training Activities

A summer institute for 30 vocational teachers was held on the

University of Illinois campus from June 21 to July 15, 1966. Teachers

u.ao attended the institute were from Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,

Kentucky, Michigan, and Missouri.

Selection of teachers. The summer institute was publicized by

means of an institute brochure sent to teacher educators and super-

visors of agricultural education in 13 midwestern states. These

teacher educators and supervisors were asked to nominate experienced
teachers from their states who might benefit from and make use of the

institute program. Both the letter and the trockure sent to state

staff members have been included in Appendix A.

One hundred sixty-one teachers who had been nominated by state
supervisors of agricultural education or teacher educators in agri-
cultul.al education were invited to apply for admission to the institute

by completing an application form (see Appendix A). Each teacher who

had been nominated was also sent an institute brochure.
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Thirty teachers and eight alternates were chosen from a group of
75 teachers who applied for the institute. The selection process
was conducted by an institute advisory committee consisting of two
staff members from the Division of Agricultural Education, two staff
members from the Department of Horticulture, two staff members from
Vocational Agriculture Service, University of Illinois, and two state
supervisors from the Agriculture Occupations Division of the Illinois
Office of Public Instruction. The information supplied by teachers
on their application forms plus information collected from personal
telephone calls to certain high school administrators and state
leaders in agricultural education was used by the committee to select
prospective participants for the institute. Two of the 30 teachers
were employed at junior colleges, and the others were employed in
high schools or area secondary schools. The major criteria used in
the selection process were the ability of the teacher to make use
of the institute program in developing a program of vocational orna-
mental horticulture and the opportunity of the teacher to develop or
improve an instructional program in his local school district.

Appropriate letters were sent to all teachers chosen by the
advisory committee as well as to those who were not invited to
participate in the institute (see Appendix A). Prior to the start
of the summer session four alternates were substituted for teachers
who decided they ronld not attend the institute.

Development of the institute program. Teachers who attended the
summer institute at the University of Illinois were enrolled in two
four-weeks courses. Horticulture 200C, Special Problems in Ornamental
Horticulture, was scheduled from 8:00-11:00 a.m., five days per week
and included the following areas of instruction:

1. Plant propagation
2. Greenhouse management
3. Nursery management
4. Turf management
5. Arboriculture
6. Ornamental gardening and landscaping

Each area was taught by a specialist from the Division of
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture who used field and laboratory
exercises as well as lecture-discussion procedures in his instructional
program. One of the highlights of Horticulture 200C was a two-day
field trip to the Chicago area to observe operatioLs at nurseries,
greenhouses, a garden center, a turf farm and research station, and
an orchid production center. The institute participants were accompanied
on this field trip by Professor John B. Gartner, Chairman of the
Division of Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, who planned and
conducted the tour.
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A second course entitled Votec Education 459, Workshop in
Curriculum Development, was scheduled from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m., five
days a week and included the following areas of instruction:

1. Developing instructional programs in ornamental
horticulture

2. Developing course outlines
3. Developing teaching outlines and laboratory exercises
4. Conducting ornamental horticulture programs in area schools
5. Selecting teaching aids and references
6. Planning and supervising experience programs
7. Evaluation and committee reports

Votec Education 459 was taught by the project director with
assistance from Mr. Ernest Stedge, teacher of ornamental horticulture,
West Nyack, New York. Mr. Stedge served as a consultant in Votec
Education 459 during the second week of instruction.

The primary purpose of Votec Education 459 was to develop
teaching units which were related to the content taught in
Horticultu 200C. The period of time from 3:30-5:00 p.m. each
day was earmarked as time for committee work and individual
projects. The project director was available for conferences and
consultation during this period.

Teachers received three semester hours of undergraduate credit
for Horticulture 200C and k unit of graduate credit for Votec
Education 459.

Conduct of the institute program. Of the 30 teachers who attended
the institute, nine were from states other than Illinois and 21 were
from Illinois. Invitations to attend the institute were extended to a
teacher from Minnesota and a teacher from Iowa but these teachers were
unable to participate. The 30 teachers who completed the institute
program and the schools where they were employed are as follows:

Donald Bat-rett, Harvard High School, Harvard, Illinois
James Becker, Amboy High School, Amboy, Illinois
Lewis Brown, Poplar Bluff High School, Poplar Bluff, Missouri
Robert Brown, De Kalb High School, De Kalb, Illinois
W. C. Brokaw, Geneseo High School, Geneseo, Illinois
Joe Chumbler, Heath High School, West Paducah, Kentucky
William Cinnamon, Brimfield High School, Brimfield, Illinois
Glenn Curl, Rochelle High School, Rochelle, Illinois
Joseph Dallon, Woodrow Wilson Junior College, Chicago, Illinois
Robert Dorch, Lincoln High School, Lincoln, Illinois
Patrick Dougherty, Grand Blanc High School, Grand Blanc, Michigan
Alice Dries, Danville Junior College, Danville, Illinois
William Eagleton, Alton High School, Alton, Illinois
Walter Ellison, Virgie High School, Virgie, Kentucky
Dean Finch, Forreston High School, Forreston, Illinois
Clarence Fluegel, Oswego High School, Oswego, Illinois
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Justin Graves, Bloomington High School, Bloomington, Illinois
Irving Huggins, Ho-No-Ne-Gah High School, Rockton, Illinois
Donald Mayer, St. Clair High School, St. Clair, Michigan
Royal McCormick, Rock Falls High School, Rock Falls, Illinois

Robert Mills, Manteno High School, Manteno, Illinois
Rolla Mitchelle, Villa Grove High School, Villa Grove, Illinois
Edwin Sauer, Fisher High School, Fisher, Illinois
Arthur Schick, Sterling High School, Sterling, Illinois
Dale Smith, Erie High School, Erie, Illinois
Albert Tieken, Dixon High School, Dixon, Illinois
Michael Yocam, Paola High School, Paola, Kansas

Each teacher was paid a $300 stipend and travel expenses for one round
trip from his home to the University of Illinois. Service fees, lab-

oratory fees, and tuition were paid or waived for all participants.
The teachers agreed to attend the institute program and to try out
and evaluate certain curriculum materials which the research staff

planned to develop. Also, the institute participants agreed to furnish
research data as requested by the project director during the 1966-67

school year. The teachers were encouraged but not required to live
together in a university dormitory reserved for institute participants.

During the institute Period teachers were involved in a number
of field trips and special activities which were carried out as a
part of Horticulture 200C and Votec Education 459. One of these
activities was a two-day field trip to northern Illinois to visit
ornamental horticulture businesses. The group traveled by charter

bus and visited the following horticultural operations:

1. Bork Nursery, Onarga, Illinois
2. Warren's Turf Nursery, Palos Park, Illinois

3. Hausermann's Orchids, Inc., Elmhurst, Illinois

4. Amley's Flowerland and Garden Center, Chicago, Illinois

5. Charles Fiore Nurseries, Prairie View, Illinois
6. George Weiland Greenhouses, Prairie View, Illinois
7. D. Hill Nursery, Dundee, Illinois

The field trip was arranged by Professor John B. Gartner who selected
the businesses to be visited and served as tour guide.

Other special activities which teachers participated in as a part
of the institute program were a field trip to Danville Junior College
to observe a vocational ornamental horticulture program at the post-
secondary level and discussion sessions with Mr. Ernest Stedge, Head
of Ornamental Horticulture, Rockland County Center of Technology and

Education, West Nyack, New York.

In

major a
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Each co
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Votec Education 459, committees were formed to represent the
ea of content. The areas for which committees were formed were
lture, nursery management, greenhouse management, turf manage-
ant propagation, landscaping, and flowers and ornamental plants.
mittee member was required to prepare a teacher's source unit
g an outline developed by the class. The 30 source units were
vised by the research staff, duplicated and sent to all institute

ants for field testing and evaluation.
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A collection of reference books, manuals, and other teaching aids

was made available to teachers for study and review. The class members

ordered and paid for personal copies of The Ball Red Book and free
copies of florist supply and plant catalogues were handed out. Several

handouts were distributed to class members by resource persons and
materials from various states were exchanged by teachers in the class.

During the summer institute members of the research staff collected
descriptive data on each of the school programs represented by the insti-
tute participants. The research staff also used the institute participants
as a sounding board to find out what kinds of curriculum materials would

be most useful in their schools.

Service Activities

The major types of service activities performed by the project
staff were the preparation and revision of source units, preparation
of laboratory exercises, and preparation of other teaching aids.
Services were also performed by project staff members during visits
to schools where teachers were employed but the primary purposes of

these visits were to evaluate the curriculum materials developed by
the research staff and to evaluate the effectiveness of the summer
institute.

Preparation of teachers' source units. As described earlier in
this chapter each teacher was charged with the responsibility of
developing a source unit during the summer institute. The titles of

the 30 source units prepared by teachers were as follows:

Plant Propagation

Selecting growing mediums
Studying plant growth and development (plant processes)
Propagating plants asexually
Propagating plants sexually
Selecting and using plant growth substances

Flowers and Floral Arrangements

Storing and caring for cut flowers
Arranging bouquets and floral pieces

Judging flowers

Greenhouse Management

Soil sterilization
Transplanting seedlings and cuttings
Controlling light, temperature and humidity in greenhouse
or climatarium

Special structure for greenhouse management
Propagating greenhouse plants
Forcing lilies fQr Easter
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Turf Management

Establishing a lawn by seeding
Sodding lawns
Maintaining the established lawn
_Renovating lawns

Arboriculture

Identification of trees and shrubs
Selecting trees and shrubs
Cultivating and mulching trees and shrubs
Fertilizing trees and shrubs

Nursery Management

Planting, transplanting, pruning and training nursery crops

Nursery container production
Maintaining soils in the nursery
Establishing and preparaing the nursery site

Landscaping

Developing landscape designs
Landscape planning and drawing
Constructing terraces, ponds and pools
Landscape maintenance

The outline which teachers were asked to follow in preparaing their
source units was as follows:

1. Name of problem area or unit
2. Grade level to be taught

3. Teaching objectives

4. Estimated number of class periodG required

5. Content outline
6. Suggested ways of starting problem area
7. Suggested list of questions to ba answered
8. Suggested list of laboratory exercises
9. Suggested student references (indicated pages to be studied)

10. Suggested teaching aids, equipment, and materials

11. Suggested special activities including field trips, class
projects, experience program activities, and school
service projects.

At the close of the summer session each source unit was edited by the
research staff, mimeographed, and distributed to the 30 institute
participants and 24 additional teachers who agreed to help field test
the units. The selection of the group of 24 teachers and the process
used in evaluating the source units has been described more fully in
the evaluation section of this report.
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During the spring semester of 1966-67, the research staff began
to revise the source units incorporating suggestions and amendments
received from teachers in the field. A decision was made to consolidate
the 30 source units into seven source units and to rewrite certain
sections completely. The final revision of the source units was com-
pleted during the summer of 1967, and appears in this report as
Appendix B.

preparation of laboratory exercises. The preparation of labor-
atory exercises for student use was begun during the summer of 1966
and continued throughout the 1966-67 academic year. By the first
week of September 1966, each institute participant and each of the
24 teachers in a volunteer group had received copies of the following
exercises:

1. Effect of lack of minerals on plant growth
2,. Effect of seed germination in different media
3. Effect of presoaking on seed germination
4. Germinating seeds
5. Transplanting seedlings to pots
6. Effects of different media on rooting
7. Effects of different media and rooting compounds on rooting
3. Formation of roots by air-layering
9. Softwoot.. cuttings

10. Simple layering
11. Effects of different watering intervals on plants growing

in different media
12. Rate of transpiration
13. Overgrowth induced by the application of chemicals
14. Rooting of kalanchoe piannata (bryophyllum)
15. Effects of light on photosynthesis
16. Effect of a deficiency and additional carbon dioxide on

plant growth
17. Effect of filtered light on photosynthesis
18. Effect of different light colors on phototropism
19. Effect of oxygen deficiency and excess oxygen on seed germination
20. Effects of pinching on plants that exhibit and do not exhibit

apical dominance
21. Effect of pH levels Oh plant growth
22. Effect of light and darkness on plants
23. Effects of growth regulators on plants

Between October 1, 1966 and March 1, 1967, the research staff prepared
and distributed to teachers who were cooperating in the field testing
program the following student laboratory exercises:

1. Planting a balled and burlapped tree
2. Bud and cleft grafting
3. Balling and burlapping young trees
4. Bracing trees and limbs
5. Pruning shrubs
6. Pruning hedges
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7. Pruning mature trees
8. Fertilizing large trees
9. Establishing a new lawn with plugs

10. Making signs and markers for ornamental horticulture
11. Making moss sticks for climbing vines
12. Preparing a terranium showcase for small plants
13. Mixing potting :lils

14. Making a corsage
15. Espaliering
16. Constructing a flat

17. Constructing a growing bench
18. Constructing a hotbed
19. Constructing a plant grower
20. Building a portable lath screen
21. Building a climatarium
22. 6narpening a garden hoe
23. Identifying garden tools
24. Plant grow and study mobile
25. Developing a landscape plan
26. Effect of oversterilization of soil on plant growth
27. Turf species and variety plots
28. Turf management demonstration plot

The first series of laboratory exercises was prepared by the
research staff with the helpful suggestions of one or two teachers who
were attending the institute at the time. All of the laboratory
exercises were sent to the 54 teachers who had agreed to field test
and evaluate the curriculum materials. Using the feedback received
from teachers all of the laboratory exercises were revised and one
was eliminated entirely. The 50 revised exercises are included in
this report as Appendix C.

Preparation of other teaching aids. In addition to the source
units and laboratory exercises, an experience program planning guide
and record book was developed and a newsletter prepared. Both of
these aids were sent to the 30 institute participants. Six teachers
volunteered to have their students use the experience program planning
guide and record book for one semester and to evaluate it. This

guide and record book was developed to serve students enrolled in
ornamental horticulture courses who are involved in placement-employment
programs or are conducting improvement projects in home and grounds
beautification. A copy of the book has been included in this report
as Appendix D.

One of the purposes of this project was to help teachers with
teaching procedures and to disseminate successful practices used in
the schools were ornamental horticulture was being taught. The
research staff visited schools where teachers were trying out new ideas
and observed classes in ornamental horticulture. In order to disseminate
to all of the institute participants those ideas gained from school
visits, the research staff prepared and distributed a newsletter. A
copy of the newsletter has been included in this report as Appendix E.
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Evaluation Activities

Evaluation was conducted on three separate programs. First,
the institute program conducted at the University of Illinois was
evaluated. Second, the curriculum materials developed by the
research staff and field tested by teachers in their schools were
evaluated. And third, data on the instructional programs offered
in the 30 schools where institute participants were employed were
collected and summarized. The results of these evaluations are
outlined in detail in another chapter of this report.

Evaluation of the institute program. Data regarding the summer
institute program were collected from teachers by means of a question-
naire administered on the last day of the institute and by solicitation
of opinions of institute participants regarding the value of the
institute program in helping them improve their instructional programs.
The latter type of data was collected from teachers at the close of
the 1966-67 school year. The questionnaires and survey forms used
to secure evaluative data are included in Appendix F.

Evaluation of curriculum materials. Feedback from teachers
regarding the practicality and value of source units and laboratory
exercises was obtained from teachers by means of two evaluation forms
(see Appendix F). Each teacher was sent a supply of these forms and
asked to complete °reform for each source unit or laboratory exercise
used in his teaching program. Additional comments regarding curriculum
materials were obtained from teachers during school visits and during
the follow-up conference for institute participants held June 9-10,
1967, at the University of Illinois.

Survey of programs conducted in schools during the 1965-66 and
1966-67 school years. During the summer institute, teachers were
asked to complete two survey forms which were designed to collect
information regarding ornamental horticulture programs conducted in
schools in 1965-66 and programs planned for the 1966-67 school year.
At the close of the 1966-67 school year teachers were asked to complete
a final report on what had been taught during the year and on plans
for the 1967-68 school year. The results of these surveys are presented
in another section of this report. The forms used to collect the data
are included in Appendix F.

Staff visitations to schools. All but one of the teaLiers who
attended the summer institute were visited at their schools during
the 1966-67 school year or the summer of 1967 by a member of the
research staff. The major purpose's of these visits were as follows:.

1. To observe classes in ornamental horticulture and to
learn about the instructional program

2. To offer assistance to the teacher and the school administrator
in the development of an ornamental horticulture program

3. To collect data needed to evaluate curriculum materials and
the institute program
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The staff member who made a school visit was required to write a
report of his visit and to circulate it among the other members of
the research project staff.

Follow-up evaluating meeting. A two-day follow-up meeting for
all institute participants was held at the University of Illinois on
June 9 and 10, 1967. The purposes of the meeting were to give teachers

the opportunity to report on progress made in developing instructional
programs, to evaluate curriculum materials in a "group" setting, and
to provide institute participants with an up-to-date report of the
research project. Nineteen of the 30 teachers attended this conference.
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CHAPTER III

EVALUATION

The evaluation program carried out as a part of this project
included the csliowing types of evaluation:

1. Evaluation of the summer institute
2 Description of programs in schools
3. Evaluation of source units
4. Evaluation of laboratory exercises
5. Evaluation of the record book
6. Publicity and recognition

The summer institute was evaluated by administering a questionnaire
to participants on the last day of the institute.

The programs of ornamental horticulture instruction offered in
the 30 schools where institute participants taught were surveyed at
three different times. Programs offered in the 30 schools in 1965-66
were surveyed at the beginning of the summer institute. The program
plans which teachers had for the 1966-67 school year were surveyed
at the close of the summer institute.' Actual accomplishments in
ornamental horticulture instruction during the 1966-67 school year
were surveyed in May and June, 1967. Supplementary information
regarding accomplishments for each school was collected during school
visits and at the follow-up evaluation conference held at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, June 9-10, 1967. Curriculum materials including
source units and laboratory exercises were evaluated with appropriate
evaluation forms completed by teachers after they had used a particular
unit or exercise. Also, additional evaluations of curriculum materials
were sePvrca during -chool visits, f the evaluation conference, and
thrcogE ,-)rresponderce with teachers.

A group consisting of 24 teachers who had applied for admission
to the institute, but were not accepted, was established as a control
group. These teachers were sent all of the curriculum materials which
the 30 institute participants received. They were asked to teach as
many of the units as possible and to evaluate the content of both the
source units and the laboratory exercises. As the school year pro-
gressed, it became evident that the teachers in the control group were
using only a limited amount of the curriculum materials sent them and
they were teaching few units in their entirety. The project director
decided that any attempt to measure student learning in the cooperating
schools or to compare one or more schools with other schools would
result in meaningless data. Therefore, only the teachers' opinions
regarding curriculum materials used were counted as a part of the
final evaluation.

Evaluation of the record book and publicity programs were carried
out on an informal basis and in a limited manner. Actually, these two
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areas of activity were not included in the purposes of the project
plan but were added later as appropriate supplementary activities.

Evaluation of Summer Institute

On the last day of the summer institute, teachers were asked to
respond to items on Form 3, Evaluation of Ornamental Horticulture
Institute. A summary of the opinions of the 30 teachers who attended
the institute are summarized in this section.

Horticulture 200C. The institute participants were asked to rate
each of the six content areas of Horticulture 200C according to its
value to them in starting a new ornamental horticulture program or
improving their present program. In general, institute participants
gave a high rating to the areas covered in Horticulture 200C. The

participants did comment that more time should have been spent in
laboratory and field work in plant propagation, greenhouse management,
nursery management, and arboriculture.

All but four of the institute participants rated the two-day
field trip to horticultural businesses in the Chicago area as "highly
valuable." The other four participants rated the trip as "moderately
valuable."

Other phases of the Horticulture 200C course which were considered
valuable by the institute participants were class demonstrations and
turf tours. Suggestions for improving Horticulture 200C included the
granting of graduate credit, increasing the time spent on plant
identification, and gearing the instruction more closely to what
should be taught in a vocational course at the high school level.

Votec Education 459. Institute participants were asked to rate
the various components of Votec Education 459, Workshop in Curriculum
Development. Areas of work which received the highest ratings were
term projects (development of source units), class demonstrations,
course of study planning, and committee work. Activities which
received low value ratings were presentation of source unit material
by class members and reading assignments. Suggestions made by
institute participants for improving Votec Education 459 were as
follows:

1. Correlate Votec Education 459 and Horticulture 200C
to a greater degree.

2. Use resource person from the Midwest.
3. Spend more time on committee work to develop source units.
4. Publicize the fact that teachers were participating in

the institute in the teachers' home town newspapers.
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Description of Programs in Schools

The institute participants were asked to furnish information
about programs of ornamental horticulture offered in their schools
during the 1965-66 school year and the 1966-67 school year. Copies
of Form 1, Form 2, and the Final Report form are included in
Appendix F. Forms 1 and 2 were administered to teachers during
the summer institute and the Final Report form was completed by
teachers at the close of the 1966-67 school year. All of the
teachers who attended the institute completed Forms 1 and 2, and
all but one teacher completed the Final Report form.

Form 1 was used to survey the nature and extent of ornamental
horticulture offerings in the schools where institute participants
were employed. Form 2 was used to determine what teachers planned
to offer in ornamental horticulture during the 1966-67 school year,
and the Final Report.form was used to determine what actually had
been offered in 1966-67. The data collected with the Final Report
form provide a more accurate picture of what was accomplished in the
pilot schools during the 1966-67, than do the data collected with
Form 2. In this report, the findings from Form 1 and the Final Report
form will be presented and the findings of Form 2 (what teachers
planned to do) will be omitted.

Programs offered in cooperating schools in 1965-66. irograms of
ornamental horticulture offered in the 30 cooperating schools .:..wing
the 1965-66 school year varied greatly in terms of numbers of students
reached and periods of instruction provided. Twenty-one separate
courses were offered in nine of the 30 cooperating schools. Eleven
of these courses were offered in two junior colleges and ten separate
courses were offered in eight secondary schools. The titles of courses
in the cooperating schools and the number of schools offering each
course are as follows:

Titles of se arate courses
Number of
schools

Ornamental Horticulture 6

Landscaping 3

Turf Management 3

Arboriculture 1

Horticulture Mechanics 1

*Greenhouse Management 1

*Commercial Floriculture Crops 1

*Floral Design and Shop Management 1

*Floriculture 1

*Orientation 1

*Identification and Use of Plants 1

*Insect and Disease Control 1

*Plant Propagation and Breeding 1

*The course titles marked with an asterisk were taught at the post-
secondary level only.
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Twenty-one of the 30 teachers wfto participated in the institute
program taught some ornamental horticulture units as a part of their
regular vocational agriculture program during the 1965-66 school year.
The areas most frequently taught to vocational agriculture students
were plant propagation, turf management, ornamental gardening and
landscaping, arboriculture, and nursery management. Greenhouse manage-
ment units were taught to regular vocational agriculture students in
only seven of the 30 schools included iri this study.

In 1965-66, ten of the 30 cooperating schools had students involved
in placement-employment programs at ornamental horticulture training
stations. Two of these ten schools were post-secondary institutions.
The types of training stations used by schools and the number of each
type used in 1965-66 are listed below:

Types of

training stations
Number of
training stations

Nursery 13
Home Improvement 11
Floral Shop 6
Greenhouse 6
Golf Course 6
Research Farm 4
Garden Center 4
Landscaping Service 2
Turf Farm 1
Cemetery 1
Building and Trade House 1

Pro rams offered in coo eratin: schools in 1966-67. The year
1966-67 was the school year which followed the summer institute pro-
gram. Two sets of forms were used by the project director to collect
data regarding programs planned and carried out during the 1966-67
school year. Form 2, administered during the last week of the
institute, was used primarily to secure a mental commitment from
institute participants as to what they planned to do in their schools
during the coming year. The Final Report form, administered at the
close of the 1966-67 school year, was designed to identify actual
accomplishments in the schools. Since accomplishments rather than
plans are most important in the evaluative process, only the data
collected at the close of the school year are presented in this report.

Thirteen of the 30 cooperating schools offered separate ornamental
horticulture courses during the 1966-67 school year. Twenty-six of.
the 30 cooperating schools taught ornamental horticulture units to
their regular vocational agriculture students. In order to secure a
more accurate picture of the total instructional effort put forth in
1966-67 in the schools where institute participants were employed,
the research staff calculated the number of "student periods" devoted
to ornamental horticulture in each school. A student period was defined
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as one student engaged in ornamental horticulture Glasswork for one
period (one hour) of time. In Table 1, the total !limber of student
periods and the mean student periods taught at each of four grade
levels are presented.

Table 1.--Student Periods* of Instruction Devoted to Ornamental
Horticulture at Each of Four Grade Levels, 1966-67 (N=27)

Grade Schools Total student Mean
level involved 'eriods tau ht student periods

Ninth 13 3,101 238.5
Tenth 18 8,072 448.4
Eleventh 20 22,801 1,190.0
Twelfth 17 26,306 1,547.0

* A student period is defined as teaching one student for one
class period of 60 minutes.

As shown in Table 1, most of the instructional time for ornamental
horticulture is concentrated in the eleventh- and twelfth-grade levels.
The instruction provided in the ninth- and tenth-grade levels was, for
the most part, integrated with the traditional vocational agricultural
courses.

Two of the institute participants were teachers of vocational
ornamental horticulture at junior colleges. One of these teachers
reported that 6,696 student periods were taught at the thirteenth-
grade level, and the other junior college teacher reported that
4,104 student periods of ornamental horticulture were offered at the
fourteenth-grade level.

One way to evaluate the effectiveness of the summer institute
and the related activites in curriculum development is to compare
what took place in the 30 cooperating schools the year before and
the year after the institute. In Table 2, data are presented which
show a definite growth in all aspects of the program. For this
particular table, data from the two junior colleges were omitted
because most of the criteria do not fit these institutions.
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Table 2.--Comparison of Ornamental Horticulture Programs Conducted
in 28 Cooperating High Schools, 1965-66 and 1966-67 (N=28)

Categories

Number of students taught in separate
ornamental horticulture classes

Number of schools teaching separate
ornamental horticulture courses

Number of separate ornamental
horticulture courses taught

Number of students who received
instruction in ornamental horticulture
as a part of a regular vocational agri-
culture course

1965-66 1966-67

139 235

7 11

11 14

600 772

Number of students involved in
placement-employment in ornamental
horticulture 95 99

(8 schools) (13 schools)

Number of schools teaching ornamental
horticulture as a part of the regular
vocational agriculture program 21 26

Changes made in facilities and equipment. Another measure of
progress in program development--in addition to the number of students,
classes, and student periods of instruction--is the addition of new
facilities and equipment. For some schools this "tooling up" for the
future was the major accomplishment of the year.

Twenty-two teachers reported that they had purchased new reference
materials on ornamental horticulture during the year. Three greenhouses
were constructed and many items of equipment including fans, foggers,
tree planters, hand tools, Growlux lamps, climatariums, cold frames,
misting equipment, automatic timers, fertilizer injectors, flats,
cooler for cut flowers, and other equipment for laboratory work were
purchased.

All of the institute participants purchased some books and other
reference materials for the library, and several teachers subscribed
to new magazines, purchased slides and filmstrips, an ordered wall
charts.
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Laboratory equipment and supplies purchased by teachers during
the 1966-67 school year included the following:

Fertilizer and media
Pots

Bulbs, seeds, and cuttings
Trees and shrubs
Hormones and chemicals
Electric cables
Slides
Plant food demonstration kits
Hydroponic growth kits
Grafting equipment

Several changes and improvements in facilities were made in schools
where the institute participants taught. Some of the improvements made
in facilities and the number of teachers reporting each improvement are
as follows:

Number of teachers
Improvement reporting

Added a plant grower' 5

Remodeled classroom or shop 5

Built a greenhouse 3

Made use of science greenhouse 3

Improved school grounds 3

Established a demonstration plot 2

Built hotbeds or pithouses 2

Acquired climatarium 3

Several teachers developed plant growing areas in the shop and
enclosed them with plastic to control the humidity and temperature.
One teacher and his students planted 3,000 ornamental treesin cans.
Another group planned landscape programs for 15 homes and planted
trees and shrubs. One teacher reported that his class performed
corrective surgery on 25 fruit and shade trees. Another class group
set out 2,000 Christmas tree seedlin,s and 250 five-year seedling
pine and wildlife-cover plants on ten farms in the community. In a
few schools, the growing and distribution of vegetable plants is an
important activity. One teacher reported that his class grew and
distributed 3,500 tomato plants and 200 cabbage plants.

Twenty-six of the 30 teachers reported that their students had
been involved in community or school service projects related to
ornamental horticulture during the 1966-67 school year. Types of
projects accomplished and the number of schools involved in each
project are as follows:

Project

Maintain school grounds
Plant shrubs for loc'1 homeowners

21

Number of
schools involved

19
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Project

Number of
schools involved

Grow and distribute plants 7

Distribute plants to local groups 5

Care for football field 5

Furnish plants for school offices
and libraries 4

Develop school flower beds 3

Construct booths and displays 2

Help control insects in the community 1

Conduct a program for the Garden Club 1

Another phase of the ornamental horticulture program which teachers

participated in during the 1966-67 school year was the adult education

phase. Seven of the 30 institute participants taught ten courses to

adults. Some of the topics discussed at these adult meetings were lawn

care, landscaping, maintaining trees and shrubs, and buying plants.

The range of attendance at the adult classes reported in the study

was 16-200, and the mean attendance at adult meetings was 64. One

institute participant was asked to conduct a workshop on how to teach

ornamental horticulture in the public schools to fellow teachers in

his state.

Other program changes which teachers made in 1966-67 included

adding new units of instruction, changing the titles of courses,
establishing new courses, starting experience programs, and changing

teaching procedures. One teacher developed a flannelboard to use in

the teaching of landscaping and a plant identification card to use

in tree and shrub identification work.

Plans for the future. Several teachers who attended the summer

institute were unable to make any major changes in their class schedules

for the 1966-67 school year. By the time the teachers returned to

their schools, it was too late for some of them to organize and start

new courses. For some teachers, 1966-67 was a planning year and 1967-

68 was designated as the year to start new courses. Twenty-six of

the 30 institute participants reported that they planned to make

major changes in their instructional programs in 1967-68. Six

teachers planned to start separate courses in ornamental horticulture

and ten teachers planned to change the structure of their vocational

agriculture program. Nine teachers planned to change facilities in

1967-68 so as to facilitate the teaching of ornamental horticulture.

Factors which influenced teachers to change their programs.
Teachers who attended the institute were asked to rank ten factors

according to the influence these factors had on bringing about
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changes in the program. The factors ranked by the teachers and the

mean ranking given each factor were as follows:

Factor Mean rank

My personal interest in horticulture 2.23

Instruction received in Horticulture 200C 2.36

Instruction received in Votec Education 459 2.52

Instruction received in extramural
horticulture courses 4.6

Curriculum materials received from project 3.15

Other factors 3.3

Community need 3.55

Contacts with other teachers at the institute 3.65

Assistance from local industry 4.38

Pressure from board of education or
school administration 5.00

The reader should realize that not all of the teachers had
opportunities to be influenced by certain factors. For example, not

all of the teachers were enrolled in extramural horticulture courses.

Factors which inhibited program development. The teachers who
attended the summer institute were asked to identify the factors
which prevented them from accomplishing more towards ornamental
horticulture program development than they did accomplish during

the past year. The factors which teachers listed and the number of
teachers who listed each factor were as follows:

Factor Frequency

Lack of facilities
Lack of teacher time
Lack of support from school administration
Lack of motivation on the part of

the students
Lack of local need
Insufficient students to warrant a

separate class
Limited ability of the teacher
Do not wish to cut back production. :riculture

11

7

5

5

3

3

2

program in favor of ornamental agriculture 2

Lack of high school level reference material 2

Lack of text material in nursery management 1

Lack of support from board of education 1

Lack of class time 1

Teacher resists change 1

Lack of money to buy equipment 1

Students had to be bussed from one school
to another 1

Difficult to schedule students 1

Started to think about it too late in the year 1

Insufficient training stations 1

Lack of parental support 1
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What teachers want from state staffs in agricultural education.
Teachers were asked to respond to an open-ended item asking what
state staff persons could do to get more ornamental horticulture
programs started. Their suggestions have been summarized in the
following list:

1. Conduct college credit workshops and special courses
in ornamental horticulture for in-service training
of teachers

2. Provide more subject-matter units and teaching aids
3. Facilitate the exchange of ideas between teachers who

have taught ornamental horticulture and those who have
not

4. Develop demonstrations and laboratory exercises for class use
5. Conduct sessions devoted to ornamental horticulture at the

state teachers' conference and FFA convention
6. Place student teachers in cooperating schools were

ornamental horticulture is taught

7. Help inform school administrators, local directors of
vocational education, and counselors of the functions
of ornamental horticulture programs in the schools

8. Become cognizant of the place of girls in an ornamental
horticulture program

9. Encourage colleges of agriculture to count horticulture
as a science credit

10. Require prospective teachers to take more courses in
horticulture

11. Develop teacher education programs for undergraduates who
wish to major in ornamental horticulture

12. Promote more off-campus and summer courses in ornamental
horticulture

13. Conduct one-day tours for teachers to visit schools where
ornamental horticulture is taught

Reports of school visits. Twenty-nine of the 30 teachers who
attended the summer institute were visited by a research staff member
during the 1966-67 school year or the summer of 1967. The purposes of
these visits were to collect data regarding program development, to
assist teachers in the implementation of what they learned at the
summer institute, and to provide consultative services to the schools
Both personal contacts and mail contacts were used to promote the
development of ornamental horticulture instruction. In several of
the schools no separate courses in ornamental horticulture were started
in 1966-67 but units of instruction were integrated into the regular
vocational agriculture program. Some of the teachers decided that
they did not have enough students to justify a separate course in
ornamental horticulture. In some schools students interested in
preparing for ornamental horticulture occupations were enrolled in
an agricultural occupations course which served students interested
in a wide array of agricultural jobs.
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The follow-up visits to schools were an important part of this
research and development program. These visits enhanced the develop-
ment of instructional programs and provided the research staff with
valuable ideas regarding the development of appropriate curriculum
materials. The evaluation data collected during school visits were
combined with the data obtained from the final reports and were
reported earlier in this chapter.

Evaluation of Source Un!..t.s

During the summer institute each teacher was asked to prepare
a teacher's source unit for a problem are related to plant propagation,
greenhouse management, nursery management, turf management, arboriculture,
landscaping, or flowers and floral arrangements. A common outline was
used by teachers in the preparation of their units. The teachers had
only two weeks to work on their units after the advance planning and
preparations had been.accomplished. At the close of the institute,
a decision was made to make the 30 source units available to institute
participants and a few other teachers for field testing and evaluation
during the 1966-67 school year. The research staff spent about two
months revising the units and making a limited number of improvements.
Then, the 30 units were duplicated and sent to the 30 institute
participants and 24 other teachers early in September 1967.

The control group of 24 teachers was selected by asking applicants
who had not been selected for the summer institute to field test and
evaluate the source units and laboratory exercises. In soliciting
the cooperation of the control group the project director emphasized
the fact that teachers would not be obligated to use all of the source
units and laboratory exercises which they received but for each unit
or exercise used, an evaluation form should be completed. The evaluation
form which was used by teachers to evaluate the source units has been
included in Appendix F.

Changes suggested by teachers. No attempt was made to compare
the evaluations made by institute participants with those made by
teachers in the control group. The evaluations made by teachers in
the control group were very limited and brief. Apparently, these
24 teachers who were not involved in the preparation of the source
units did not use them extensively in their teaching. Also, a number
of teachers in the control group reported that they had used parts
of several source units but did not feel they could evaluate a unit
fairly when it was not used in its entirety.

The institute participants used a greater number of source units
in their teaching than did the control group; although no information
regarding the exact number was collected. Since some teachers did
not complete an evaluation form for each source unit used, additional
information regarding the value of the source units was collected during
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school visits and during the follow-up conference held in Urbana on
June 9 and 10, 1967. All of the suggestions obtained from teachers
were combined in developing the following list of suggested improvements:

1. Teachers wanted answers to all study questions written out
and included in the source units. In several of the
original units the reader was referred to a page or pages
in a given text for the answers to study questions.

2. Teachers felt the number of books and other study materials
referred to in the source units should be reduced so that
a school would not have to buy so many different books.

3. Several teachers suggested that the introductory sections
on how to use the unit, objectives, and ways of starting
the unit should be consolidated.

4. For some of the source units teachers suggested that
changes be made in the amount and level of content
included or in the kinds of teaching aids suggestc.:.

5. Teachers from states other than Illinois indicated that
they preferred to use free circulars from their own land-
grant colleges rather than order those Illinois circulars
listed in some of the source units.

6. Teachers suggested that a series of transparencies or slides
be made available to assist them in teaching the landscaping
unit.

7. Teachers in junior colleges indicated that the source units
probably were most useful at the secondary level.

In addition to these general suggestions, teachers made many
specific suggestions regarding the content included in the source
units or the suggested procedures for teaching the units. In each

instance, the research staff made a decision regarding the use of
the suggestion in the final revision. The revised source units are
included in Appendix B.

Evaluation of Laboratory Exercises

During the 1966-67 school year, 50 laboratory exercises were
developed and sent to the teachers who attended the institute and to
the teachers in the control group. The procedure used to field test
and evaluate the source units was also used for the laboratory

exercises. Feedback from teachers was obtained by using an evaluation
form (see Appendix F), and by personal interviews during school visits
and at the follow-up conference. Ideas regarding the type of exercises
to be developed were obtained fromcteachers and from suggestions
included in the source units. Most of the teachers in the control .

group did not use the laboratory exercises developed by the research
staff. Apparently, the instructional program in these 24 schools
had not developed to the point where equipment was readily available
cc where the course of study called for student involvement in labor-
atory work. All of the institute participants used one or more
laboratory exercises in their teaching programs. None of the teachers
used all of the 50 exercises but several teachers used the exercises
in the adult as well as the high school program.
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Changes suggested by teachers. Many of the changes suggested
by teachers were changes in wording or changes in laboratory techniques.
As a result of the field testing process one of the original exercises
was eliminated entirely and two others were combined into one exercise.
Some of the general suggestions made by teachers for improving the
laboratory exercises were as follows:

1. Develop more exercises which involve greenhouse or
nursery skills instead of exercises of the "experimental"
type commonly carried out in science courses.

2. Add drawings, diagrams, and illustrations whenever possible
so that students can follow directions easier.

3. Provide questions at the end of each exercise for
students to answer.

4. Develop a teaching order for the 50 exercises and publish
the exercises in the form of a student laboratory manual.

5. Develop a teachers' key to go with the proposed manual.
6. For complicated exercises, suggest alternate procedures

which call for fewer items of equipment or a lower level
of student competency.

7. Define terms which may be new to students.

Most of the teachers agreed that the laboratory phase should be a
dominant feature of any vocational program. Many of the skills and
jobs which students must learn can be learned best on the job, but
students who are not ready for placement or cannot secure job experience
should be provided with laboratory experiences at school.

Evaluation of the Record Book

A record book entitled Ornamental Horticulture Experience Pro:ram
Planning Guide and Record Book was developed by the research staff during
the 1966-67 school year (see Appendix D). Since the book was not com-
pleted until February 1967, very little time was left for field testing
during the 1966-67 school year. Each of the 30 institute participants
was sent a copy of the record book and asked to order more copies if
he felt his students could use the book during the second semester.
Seven teachers requested 40 copies of the book for trial and evaluation.
Feedback concerning the practicality of the record book for students
involved in ornamental horticulture experience programs was secured
during school visits and at the follow-up conference.

No changes were made in the record book as a result of the limited
trial conducted during the spring semester. The teachers who used the
luc,vk felt that it was very helpful. They offered no definite suggestions
for changing the book but were very enthusiastic about its possible uses.
Some of the teachers said they wanted to use it for a full year before
making any suggestions for improving the book. Even though copies of
the experimental edition of the record book were not distributed beyond
the group of institute participants, other teachers have seen copies of
the record book and have sent requests for copies. Within the period of
one week the project director received requests for 95 copies of the
record book.
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Publicity and Recognition

No attempt has been made to publicize the results of this
research project prior to the termination of the project except for
an article published in the February 1967 issue of The Agricultural
Education Magazine.2! Many persons did become aware of the project
during the time when teachers were being recruited for the summer
institute and brochures describing the research project were being
circulated. During the time the project was in progress the project
director received several inquiries regarding the nature of the work
being done and the possibility of receiving copies of the curriculum
materials. Requests for curriculum materials came from persons in
Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ohio, North Carolina,
Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, and Missouri. At least two of the out-of-
state teachers had the opportunity to report some of their institute
experiences to state groups of vocational agriculture teachers.
Several of the teachers who attended the summer institute corresponded
during the 1966-67 school year and exchanged teaching aids and materials.
Several Illinois teachers took additional course work in ornamental
horticulture during the 1966-67 school year. Institute participants
from Kentucky and Indiana attended state workshops or institutes at
the University of Kentucky and Purdue University during the summer
of 1967.

3/ Hemp, Paul E. "Coop Ornamental Horticulture Project," The
Agricultural Education Magazine, Vol. 39, No. 8, February 1967,
p. 175.
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CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Restatement of the Purposes

This research and development project was designed to retrain
teachers, to develop curriculum materials for vocational ornamental
horticulture classes, and to stimulate the development of new programs
of vocational ornamental horticulture in the Midwestern section of

the United States.

Summary of Major Activities

The retraining phase of the project was carried out through a
summer institute held at the University of Illinois in 1966. Thirty
teachers from six states participated in the four-weeks institute
and completed courses in ornamental horticulture and curriculum
development. Twenty-eight participants were high school vocational
agriculture teachers and two participants were vocational ornamental
horticulture teachers at the junior college level.

The development of curriculum materials was started by the
institute participants and completed by the research project staff
at the University of Illinois. Seven source units to be used by
teachers were prepared, field tested, and revised. Fifty laboratory

exercises for students to perform at school or in the field were
developed by the research staff, field tested by the institute
participants, and rewritten by the research staff. A student record
book was also developed and tested in a limited number of schools.
The revised editions of the source units and laboratory exercises
are available to teachers from The Interstate Printers and Publishers,

Danville, Illinois.

New programs in vocational ornamental horticulture and improve-
ments in existing programs were stimulated through follow-up visits
made to schools, newsletter and other mailings, and a follow-up
evaluation conference held at the University of Illinois in June

1967. The institute, the curriculum materials, and the status of
programs in schools were evaluated through the use of evaluation
forms, survey forms, and personal interviews.

Conclusions and Recommendations

A study of the data collected in this project suggests a number.
of conclusions and recommendations which are presented in this section
of the report. The conclusions cannot be proved in the sense that a
hypothesis tested in a controlled situation could be accepted or
rejected, but they represent the best judgments of the research staff
who planned the project, carried it out, and observed results in the
field during an entire school year. In this report each conclusion
or recommendation is discussed briefly and evidence which tends to

support the conclusion or recommendation is presented.
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1. The regional institute which brings teachers from several states
together for study and professional interaction is an effective
way of bringing about change in vocational programs. The federal
grant used in this project made it possible for the University
of Illinois to recruit teachers from six states to attend a summer
institute. Part of the success of the institute was due to the
ideas and experiences which teachers brought with them and shared
with the group. Observations by staff members during school
visits and comments from institute participants offer strong
evidence that the diversity of experiences and opinions present
in a group of teachers from several states serves as a catalyst
to promote change.

2. In recruiting candidates for an ornamental horticulture institute,
an affective procedure for sorting out teachers who have ample
opportunities to develop new programs in their communities should
be developed and used. If an educational agency wishes to work
with those teachers who can and will do something about their
programs at home, then every effort should be made to select
teachers for the institute who are early adopters of approved
educational practices. The employment opportunities for many
Kinds of ornamental horticulture workers are greatest in urban
and suburban areas where affluent people live and where the
population is growing. Before selecting teachers to participate
in institutes where the development of new programs is important,
the selection committee should contact school administrators to
see if program changes are possible for the coming year.

3. Teachers of vocational agriculture who are attempting to retrain
themselves in ornamental horticulture want and need sponsored
job internship programs which would provide them with on-the-job
experiences in greenhouses, nurseries, and landscaping businesses.
Even though college courses include some practical experiences
and field work, they do not take the place of first-hand experience
in industry as a training device for vocational teachers. Teachers

attending the institute rated a two-day field trip to businesses
in the Chicago area as one of the most beneficial parts of the
program.

4. University staff members who plan to offer teacher institutes
which include horticulture subject matter and curriculum
planning should plan the institute program so that a close
correlation exist.' between the two components of instruction.
In their evaluations of this institute teachers suggested that
a closer correlation between Horticulture 200C and Votec Education
459 would have been desirable. One way to accomplish this
correlation would be to offer two weeks of horticulture subject
matter followed by a week of curriculum development. Teachers

should not be asked to develop a teaching unit on a particular
area until they have completed or nearly completed the horticulture
subject matter which is to be covered in the unit.
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5. There was a substantial increase in enrollment, course offerings,
and program improvements when comparisons were made between the
1965-66 and the 1966-67 programs in the 28 high schools where
institute participants taught. Many of the improvements teachers
made in their programs were of a qualitative nature and could
not be measured accurately but the staff members who visited
the schools where institute participants taught were able to
observe these changes firsthand. When teachers were asked to
rate the factors which influenced them to change their programs
they rated "Instruction Received in Horticulture 200C" and
"Instruction Received in Votec Education 459" second and third,
respectively, in a group of ten suggested factors.

6. The teachers who attended the summer institute believe state
staff members in agricultural occupations should provide more
in-service training for teachers, develop preservice training
programs for prospective teachers of ornamental horticulture,
prepare curriculum materials, and help sell programs to schools,
school administrators, and teachers. Most teachers felt that
some progress had been made in helping vocational agriculture
teachers develop new programs but that more effort should be
spent during the next few years.

.

7. In the schools where the institute participants taught,moct of
the instruction in ornamental horticulture was concentrated in
the eleventh- and twelfth-grade levels. A survey of the programs
offered at the cooperating schools in 1966-67 showed that more
than 80 percent of the instructional time was used with students
at the upper two grade levels. Many teachers felt that specialty
programs such as ornamental horticulture should be offered only
to junior and senior students who have completed basic agri-
culture, science, or biology.

8. Eleven of the 30 teachers rated "lack of facilities" as a
inhibiting factor 4.n program development in their schools.
Most of the teachers who participated in the institute had to
develop their own plant growing structures in the shop or
classroom. None of the secondary schools which the research
staff visited had provided the teacher of horticulture or agri-
culture with a "quality" greenhouse. Apparently, more needs to
be done to help school administrators and others see the need
for adequate greenhouse facilities.

9. There is a need for new curriculum materials especially written
for secondary students. These materials should be written from
the standpoint of what a prospective employee needs to know and
needs to be able to do. Teachers cooperating in this project
expressed a need for visuals on plant identification, transpar-
encies explaining important landscaping principles, and text
materials on nursery management.
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10. Teaching outlines for adult education courses in the field of
ornamental horticulture should be prepared as guides to show
teachers, school administrators, and others what the possible
content of such courses might be. The teachers who cooperated
in this project and taught adult courses in ornamental horticulture
reported that adults were eager to enroll in these courses and
that representatives from industry were anxious to help in the
teaching of adult courses.

11. Much needs to be done in the area of informing school administrators,
counselors, and svidents about vocational ornamental horticulture
programs and employment opportunities. Five of the 30 teachers
who cooperated in this project reported that lack of support from
the school administrator held them back in the development of a
new program. Five teachers reported that students in their
schools were not motivated to enroll in horticulture courses.

12. The titles of vocational ornamental horticulture courses should
reflect the occupations for which these courses prepare persons.
The most frequently used course title in the schools where
institute participants taught was "Ornamental Horticulture."
Other course titles used in these schools followed closely the
titles of college courses. Part of the failure of teachers to
communicate with counselors, students and parents may be traced
back to the use of course titles which do not describe the
occupational objectives of the vocational program.

13. The content of secondary courses in ornamental horticulture should
reflect local needs as well as area and state manpower require-
ments. Courses of study offered in the 28 high schools where
institute participants were employed varied a great deal. For .

example, in areas where home gardens are important, teachers
included L. its on vegetable production. In other areas strong
emphasis was placed on forestry including Christmas tree pro-
duction. In areas where many new homes were being constructed,
a strong emphasis was placed on landscaping and the planting of
ornamental plants.

14. The opportunities for classes to conduct school and community
service projects and for classes to engage in laboratory work on
the school grounds are plentiful in most communities. In this
project all of the cooperating teachers were able to involve
their students in school and community projects which were closely
related to the content of the courses being taught.

15. Vocational programs in some phase of ornamental horticulture should
be developed in area schools or educational centers which serve
several small school districts. In most midwestern states the typical
small high school cannot justify a program in vocational ornamental
horticulture; however, two or more students in the school are interested
in preparing for employment in the ornamental horticulture industry.
The need for a two-year program of vocational ornamental horticulture
was probably not strong enough in at least six of the 30 schools
cooperating in this study to justify the development of a new program.
In such schools the student interested in horticulture can enroll in
the vocational agriculture program to get the horticulture phase of
each course or he can choose another field o, study.
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APPENDIX A

RECRUITMENT LETTER

NOMINATION FORM

APPLICATION FORM

INSTITUTE BROCHURE

LETTERS TO CNADIDATES



Division of Agricultural Education
University of Illinois
358 Education Building

March 10, 1966

TO: Teacher Educators and State Supervisors, Agricultural Education

SUBJECT: Nominations for University of Illinois Ornamental Horticulture Institute

The University of Illinois has recently negotiated a contract with
the U. S. Office of Education to conduct a summer institute in
ornamental horticulture for teachers of agricult e who wish to
teach a course in vocational ornamental horticulture during the
1966-67 school year. The enclosed brochure describes the institute
program and procedures to follow in applying for fellowships.

The training proposal provides financial remuneration for 30 teachers,
25 percent of whom must be recruited from Middlewestern states other
than Wino's. Would you please use the enclosed form to nominate
teachers from your state who should be sent the institute brochure
and application form?

PEH:tc
Enclosure: Brochure

A-1

Sincerely yours,

.., sc-r) )-t--)
, ,

.i

..A
Paul E. Hemp, Director
Ornamental Horticulture In.titute



University of Illinois

Ornamental Horticulture Institute
Nomination Form

Please send an application form and an Institute brochure to the following

vocational teachers:

2.

3.

14.

5.

6.

Name Address

Return this form to:

Signed

A-2

JAL"(
0
Paul E. Hemp, Directt
Ornamental Horticulture Institute
University of Illinois
358 Education Building
Urbana, Illinois 61820



APPLICATION FORM

University of Illinois Summer Institute
For Ornamental Horticulture Teachers

1. Name 2. Address

3. Name of school where presently employed

4. Telephone 5. Age

6. Highest degzee held

7. Grade point average: Undergraduate Graduate

8. Years teaching experience

9. Did you teach a course in ornamental horticulture during the 1965-66 school

year?

10. If answer to Item "9" is "Yes" identify major areas taught and number of

students enrolled.

11. Are you planning to teach an ornamental horticulture course At.your_school.in

1966-67? . How many students 0.11 be enrolled?

12. Are you planning to teach ornamental horticulture units as a part of existing

vocational courses? . List titles of units to be taught

13. Work experience in ornamental horticulture. List jobs held and length of

employment for each job.

14. Educational background. List college courses or other courses taken in

ornamental horticulture or closely allied areas.

Return this form to: Paul Hemp, Director
University of Illinois
Ornamental Horticulture Institute
358 Education Building
Urbana, Illinois 61801

Mailing deadline - April 15, 1966

M/AE32sh
2/28/66
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low-up and evaluative services to all teachers
who participate in the Institute.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Each teacher who attends the Institute will
receive a fellowship worth $300. In addition,
each participant will be granted travel pay for
one round trip to the University of Illinois and
payments to cover the costs of tuition and lab-
oratory fees.

SELECTION OF. TEACHERS

No more than 30 teachers will be invited to
participate in the Ornamental Horticulture In-
stitute. The Institute Advisory Committee will
make the selection of teachers who are to be of-
fered fellowships. Enrollment will be limited
to those persons receiving fellowships.

HOUSING

Living accommodations for single persons
as well as married couples are available in
University dormitories and private housing
units. Food services are provided in most Uni-
versity owned dormitories. Rates for rooms
in University dormitories range from $2.40 to
$3.15 per day. Meal price in University dor-
mitories range from $3.12 to $3.43 per day.

CIVIL RIGHTS COMPLIANCE

In conducting this Institute, the University
of Illinois will adhere to Sec. 601, Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act which states that "No person
in the United States shall, on the ground of race,
color, or national origin, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be subjected to discrimination under any pro-
gram or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance."

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE SUMMER
INSTITUTE FOR VOCATIONAL TEACHERS

IN THE MEDDLEWESTEBN STATES

at the
University of Illinois

Urbana, Illinois
June-20 to July 15, 1966

Supported by the U. S. Office of Education
under Section 4 (c) of the Vocational Educa-
tion Act of 1963.

Division of Agricultural Education
University of Illinois

358 Education Building
Champaign, Min,. is



PURPOSES OF THE INSTITUTE

The Major purposes of the UNIVERSITY
OF ILLINOIS SUMMER INSTITUTE FOR
TEACHERS OF ORNAMENTAL HORTICUL-
TURE are as follows:

1. To provide teachers with an intensive
period of preparation in basic orna-
mental horticulture and curriculum
development.

2. To assist teachers in the development
of a course of study and teaching plans
to use in teaching introductory courses
in vocational ornamental horticulture.

3. To familiarize teachers with teaching
aids and student references which may
be useful in the teaching of introduc-
tory, vocational ornamental hotticul-
ture courses.

ELIGIBILITY

Top priority will be given to experienced
teachers who have taught or who plan to teach
an introductory course in vocational ornamental
horticulture at the secondary or post-secondary
level. Experienced teachers who are willing to
incorporate basic ornamental horticulture units
into existing vocational education courses will
also be considered as possible enrollees.

At least eight teachers from Midwestern
states other than Illinois will be awarded Tnsti-
tute fellowships. Teachers who accept fellow-
ships must be willing to field test curriculum
materials in their schools and to permit Insti-
tute staff members to follow up and to evaluate
the teaching of ornamental horticulture units.

APPLICATIONS

Teachers who wish to apply for an Orna-
mental Horticulture Institute fellowship should
complete and return an application form to the

Director before April 15, 1966. Requests for
application forms should be sent to:

Dr. Paul E. Hemp, Director
University of Illinois
Ornamental Horticulture Institute
S58 Education Building
Champaign, Illinois 61820

Applicants will be notified of action taken on their
applications about May 1, 1966. Letters of ac-
ceptance from applicants and alternates must be
postmarked no later than May 10, 1966. Teach-
ers who are accepted for the Institute must file
separate applications for admission to the Uni-
versLty. Applications and necessary credentials
should be submitted to the Office of Admissions
and Records.

NATURE OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

Participants in the Institute will enroll in
Horticulture 200C, Special Problems in Orna-
mental Horticulture and Votec 459, Workshop
in Curriculum Development. Horticulture 200C
will include instruction in plant propagation,
aboriculture, nursery and greenhouse manage-
ment, turf management, and ornamental gard-
ening. Votec 459 will include instruction in
curriculum development, supervised practice
programs, teaching aids and devices, and meth-
ods of instruction. Ornamental Horticulture
200C will meet three hours per day, five days
per week and Votec 459 will meet two hours per
day, five days per week. Graduate and under-
graduate credit will be granted to participants
who complete the course work in a satisfactory
manner.

Teachers who participate in the Institute
will be expected to apply what they learn to
their teaching situations. Teaching plans and
instructional materials developed by Institute
participants and the Institute staff will be made
available to teachers to use with their voca-
tional classes during the 1966-67 school year.
Members of the Institute staff will provide fol-



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL
AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

EDUCATION BUILDING
URBANA. ILLINOIS 61803
AREA CODE 217 333 -0807 April 28, 1966

I am pleased to inform you that the Horticulture Institute Selection
Committee has decided to award you a fellowship to the University of
Illinois Ornamental Horticulture Institute. Thirty teachers from six
midwestern states have been invited to participate in this research and

development project.

If you accept this fellowship please acknowledge this offer by com-
pleting and returning to me the enclosed application for admission and
the summer information data form by May 15, 1966. Also, you must send

me a copy of an official transcript certifying your undergraduate degree.
Teachers who apply for admission will receive additional information
concerning the Institute program before June 1, 1966.

If you do not wish to enroll in the Ornamental Horticulture Institute
this summer, please let me know as soon as possible so an alternate teacher
can be invited to participate.

The Institute staff is looking forward to a challenging four weeks
of work with you and other teachers. We hope the program will help us make
a significant contribution to the development and conduct of vocational
ornamental horticulture courses in the secondary and post-secondary schools

of the Midwest.

Again, may I congratulate you for your efforts in developing new voca-
tional programs and for being selected as a recipient of an Institute

- fellowship.

PEH/bjf

Enclosure

A-6

Sincerely yours,

() E.14
Paul E. Hemp, Director
Ornamental Horticulture

Institute



COPY

April 28, 1966

The Ornamental Horticulture Institute Selection Committee
has reviewed the applf;ations for the summer institute to be held at
the University of Illinois, June 20-July 15, 1966. You have been
selected as one of six alternates. This means that you will be
invited to enroll if any of the 30 teachers selected for fellowships
decide not to participate.

As indicated in the institute brochure, top priority was
given to teachers who plan to teach a separate class in ornamental
horticulture in 1966-67. I appreciate your interest in the ornamen-
tal horticulture program and hope that we can share some of the
instructional materials with you and other teachers who are teaching
horticulture units.

Sincerely yours,

Paul E. Hemp, Director
Ornamental Horticulture

Institute

PEH/bjf



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL
AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

EDUCATION BUILDING
URBANA, ILLINOIS 61803
AREA CODE 217 333-0607

April 28, 1966

Your application for a fellowship to the Ornamental Horticulture
Institute to be held at the University of Illinois this summer was not
approved. The selection committee had to choose 30 teachers from a
group of more than 60 applicants. The committee decided that first
consideration should be given to teachers who have plans to teach a
separate course in ornamental horticulture during the 1966-67 school
year.

Even though our funds did not permit us to invite all applicants
to enroll in the Institute we want you to know that we are interested
in your ornamental horticulture program. I hope we can develop some
useful instructional materials which we can share with you in the near
future.

PEH/bjf
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Sincerely yours,

n n es 1/

raii4 C
Paul E. Hemp, Director
Ornamental Horticulture

Institute



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEG-E OF EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL
AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

E;LICATION BUILDING
URBANA, ILLINOIS 61803
AREA CODE 217 333 -0807

May 17, 1966
358 Education Building

To Teachers enrolling in
the Ornamental Horticulture Institute:

Subject: Announcements and instructions
concerning registration and housing

The enclosed materials may he'.' to answer some of

the questions you have concerning the Ornamental Horticulture

Institute.

Instruction will begin on Tuesday morning, June 21,

at 8:00 a.m. The Ornamental Horticulture class will meet
from 8:00 to 11:00 a.m., five days per week 4-1 the Floriculture

Building. Votec 459 will meet from 1:00 tc 3:00 p.m. in Room 33

Education Building. You will register as a group at 11:00 a.m.,

Tuesday, June 21.

Arrangements for Universit) ;Using can be handled
through Mr. R. D. Barger, 42U Student Services Building,
Champaign, Illinois, 61801. In a few days Mr. Barger will
send you information regarding housing facilities and food

rates. You do not have to stay at the University dormitories,
but I believe you will find these air-cunditiened facilities
to be the most comfortable and the most reasonably priced

dccommodations you can find near the campus.

If you have any questions or problems write me at
the above address or call me at 333-3274 (Area Code 217).

My home telephone number is 356-8287.

PEH:ds
enc.

A-9

Sincerely yours,

Paul E. Hemp, Director
Ornamental Horticulture

Institute
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APPENDIX B

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE SOURCE UNITS
FOR VOCATIONAL TEACHERS



TOP iii/".11ACZIIBUT

A Source Unit for Vosational Teschetre

111.:m end h4--,7 to klnit

This nit oa turf nay be usA with tenth, eleventb or
twlfel-srade students Cr stu.dents etro11,24 in post-secondary vo;:ational

progr,-x.s Delon! bejnninc!, the study of turf vanagcLI1nt, ctudos:to should

have backcround in soils, fertilirs, anJ pl.c ttt groyth A beginnins
course in basic produ,:tion c.zriculture © r biclozy would serve as P useful

prerequisite to tf; study CI turf r.ano.cat. --icz this reason this unit

on turf z. an shou70. be rch:Aulad film-. tile tenth grade.

The first two problc.-..: areas ou establishing a lava and sodding a lawn

should be taught in S*te,:)ar. The area.s on raintaining a lawn ari rono-

vatine, a lava should be sc.hdulad In !lay.

At least half of e.n.. spen on this unit should Le
devoted to field and laboratory work. This is why teachers sho'ld scbeule
the teaching of the3e prolila areas during Se2te..bcr au d ey.

Problem area outline
A. Xstablich:A.; a 1;..n by seedinz

1. Decleins when to sa..-A

2. Preparing t5 seedbed

a. Rough graJing
b. Dr Linage

c. Fertilizetion
d. Cultiwtion

3. Selecting the seed mixture
4. Planting seed

a. Rates
b. Typos of snders

5. Coveriaz the st-od

a. Da2th of covar
b. ulahcs

6. Caring for ne-.71y-planted Dead

a. Watering
b. Koainz

7. Cutting the first
8. Prey Inting lawn problryis

a. Weeds
b. Insects
c. Diseases

B. Sodding levns
1. Exploring the poosibiliti,ls for using scd
2. Deciding aad wh2re to sod
3. Sekctin3 sfA
4. Cuttiaz

5. Tvir scd
6. Cooliz'z cod
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7. Transporting sod
8. Storin3 sod

9. Prepring the soil bed
10. Laying sod or sod strips

11. Watoring sad

12. Rolling and terTing cod

13. Caring for Eresbly-placed sod

C. Ueintnining the establiehed leeen

1. Selecting and applying fertiiieers and lime

2. Watering 1a as

3. EOvin3 grass
4. Coatrolling weds
5. Identify:5es end coatrollins lawn insects

6. Controlling diecenes of grass

D. Renovatin3 lawns
1. Dafinirg re:lovation

2. Yendling coa.pction problems

3. Handllng draiaage problems

4. Handling heavy matting or thatch probleL73

5. Controlling pasts

a. Weeds
b. Insects
c. roles
d. Diseases

6. Using proper maintenance practices
a. Watering
b. Fertiliaing
C. nosing

Le=nirze outcoas
The behavioral changes uhich the teaching of this unit should proTote

are as follows:

A. To create en appreciation
B. To develop the ability to

C. To acquire knowledges and
for employrant

D. To develop the ability to
E. To develop the ability to
F. To develop the ability to

for a quality lawn
identify different grasses
skills in maintenance necessary

perform sodding skills
raintain lewns effectively
identify and correct comon lavn problem

Sumestions for F,atti,n_started
A. Develop and give a pretest to help students become acquainted with

turf ranegerent and to find out went they do not know.

B. Plan and conduct a tour of lawns to give students experience in
evaluating venazovent practices.

C. Show colored slides of poor, average, and excellent lawa3. Have

students identify lawn problenn.
D. Conduct a discussicn of the present and past experiences of students

using the folic:Jing lead questions:
1. Now many of you are responsible for carin3 for your hove labs?

2. Ullet do you like bn3t about your lawn? What do you dislike?

3. How raspy o: you have helpad e3tabli311 a new lawn? flew did you

do it?

B-2



This discussion 811:,uld lend into the next stoge in the teaching
pro:eon which in t:te identific-Atica of probler.s, questions, and
concerns of stcd,nts.

E. Use the follo::in3 shock statc:_lcats to start a discussion:
1. Did you know th,:t leams produce L.:,re growth per acre than a

hundred-beel nilo crop?
2. Did you knc...7 th.:%t yt, have a hot stcrlirg jungle in your

front yard?

F. Ewe clss di :cuss the contributions la-,Ins aA grans have nada to
society?

G. Show class a stri:i of cod onn irch thick and a strip two it /C11'_'3

thick. Ark thrin tlaay woula rcl:11:*.r use nnd

H. Evld up Etc follcuirz tools and clulp7,cnt and aL;k clrss to idantify
thcm aud tell th,:ir ucfa;c:

1. Trir:11n3

2. Soil testi7T. elleipnant

3. Edge±s

4. Soil probe
I. !lava stul:nts v-7.ke a list of p3rsn3 in tinc co:launity who sell sod

anl a list of p2rscns uho hove scdJcd their lawns.
3. Take a walkin fiald trip over ell school grounds. Identify areas

uhere grass is of is grobing anl discuss causns of poor zro;ILh.

Stul,at rc,:fcaz.enzes

A. Baokses4.4...../.
1. Hoover, rorinn K., Approved Fract! in Euutilyl,aa 1:(?-1

MI .L ...-wS -RS .14.10.41410.4.44. "414444. 14.11.441

Group h3, Tic Interotnti.1 Prin*z :tre a41,3 Publines, Dauville,

Illinois, 1935.
2. 23n4ser, IL B. Turf Ennanv lreCrat.7 Hill Book Co., rew York,$ 601.0144ANWIWY..04;44404100, M.., .M.44,41

Neu York, 1962.
3. Schery, Robert W., The Lavn 73colt, Yhe 'Macmillan Co., Ucw York,

1961.

B. Penphl-;ts

1. Better LL-T3, rQ1:12 and Carden Bulletin Po. 51, USDA, Unitc
St :tea Govamnnt Frintin3 Ofaca, 17.1:,:hin3tt.n, D. C., 1964.

2. Kezarer, H. R. and Weinard, P. F., to P,nn ca IttrtIctive

Minas Circul'r 729, UaLvcrsity of Illinois of
Agriculture, Urbana, Illinois, 19")5.

3. La-7a Dif1:231S in tle 1107:01 Ce ntral 11,1zional Exttmsicn

Publication :To. 12, Univzrnity of Nr.:bra*a College of AL;riculturc
and USDA, 1933.

4. Lawn Wends: Iaintification anl Control, Illinois Circulnr 373,
University of Illinois Colleza of A:;riculture, Urbana, Illinois,
1965.

TeachincriaidscouilJn-qt and 1,11teia_11c-..Z..1. -.11.. .
A. Tenchilig aidu

1. Turf plat;; in the land laboratory
2. Sliden of lell:ns before and after renovation
3. Uouated vaad spacimcns
4. Insect specins
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5. Pictures of plant disees
6. Slid.,ss of irrigation systerls in operation

7. Chart shoAng t1 diffcrent ncAng heightL,
8. Overlays fcr the oveasA proj2ctors
9. Reference boc%s, Ilsgazines, fily-s, film strips, pictures and

charts 4e2111.3 with turf 1.:::ria3r.-.1.t

10. Potted cawleT, of gres gret in the arca
11. Salx2les of cky, Ivan and san,ly soils
12.. St-Iples of cor::acted Pita fri7:ble coils

13. Sc=ples of sod with thc c74.1 vcshed out to shoo the rcotc
B. Equip:%::nt

1. Spades, rakes, hoes, spreaders, senders, cuttin3 tools, tainpers,
roll3rs hand tools necesf-ary for 1.,71.7n work

2. 117.-,1d at..d potr. reel nowars, pci:,:or rotary rower, and any other

turf 1.wing or triv:al.ng equip.. ^.t

3. Rototiller cr. si;Alar

4. Several tyvts of vovable turf s;:rintaers

5. Sa:'Iples of tile, gravel, and mterials usad locally in drainage
systs

6. Percolation tubes (plestic) end pans
7. Sc tricning fraxe and scythe
8. String, ota%r.:s and identification tags for turf plots

9. Soil s::-.-1pling cquipmxIt

10. Soil acs: iffier

C. Laterials
1. Organic ratter used to inprove soil structure
2. Lawn grass seed
3. Liming naterials
4. Fertilizers

5. Insecticides
6. llarbicidea

7. Squares of sod
8. Stolons, sprigs and plugs

Lebor.i.iSsly cprciFie;3 acti.$tir
A. Use the follo:ing laboratory exercises:

1. Establishin3 a New Lawa with Plugs
2. Turf nanagment Demonstration Plot
3. Turf Spccias arvi Variety Plots

4. Eakins Sirs z17id Yarkers for C.-:rlantal Vorticulture

B. Practice lawn seeding by using a spreader and applying grass seed
on a parkill:; lot or other bare area -01ere the seed can be swept up
and reused. If grass seed is not awlilable, a substitute such as
sand or cornal can ba used.

C. Seci a new area on the school grounds. This will give Vic stuZcnts
an opportunity to participate in all figs previously nenticnnd lawn
seeding skills and problers.

D. Provide stnilents an opportunity to calculate the amount of grass
seed and fettili:ter needed for a Elven arc a.

E. Set up a dc.7....on:4trion of water rxeolotioa rates th;:ouz,IA swples

of loa:.1, clay a-.11 randy soils. 111-%onztr,:-.te water percolation rates

throuSa co!Ta:ted :;n115 anl diffc::eat. struetured coils.
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F. Provide an Opportunity for each student to operate a rototiller or
other suiteble soil tillege equipeeent unier field conditions.

G. Let each student figure the nuther of square feat in a given area
of lawn on the neheal ground and cc: 2ute the count of sod and
fertilizer required for the area.

R. Let the steleets cut cod ctripo ani sod an area on the school grounds,
in the land laboee::ory, or 0.5e-:here in the school district. Arrange
for sttel:nt care fer at least a ; :on ;h follce/ing. Use the three dia-
gram on ntalding included in this souece unit.

I. Dc'eonctrate the correct procedure to follow in adjusting the height
of cut on bcth a reel-type and a rotery-type tLe
students cdjuet the r. seer to the correct hei3hte for vowing sodded
az

J. Set up a cLeeical weed coetrol eporinent to show the effect of
various cheAcals oa co.eeen leun Select an area vith a thin
stead of Lvers. TAvide the area into ten- feet - square plots and
plant co:e,on Leen weed see s . Uee veveral recciemended pre-emergent
chemicals applied in different stree3ths to show the effeets of
undersoplieetion, correct epplicetion tud overapplication on ueeds
and greeses.

K. 1:a!,:e a if et of cee:.on lat:1 seeds found in your area. Accign each
student the task of gathering and nounting several weeds. Let the
studente describe how to identify the weeds he has Lathered to the
rest of the cla:.

L. Delonetrate the effectiveneao of water distribution of several
different types of sprinklers. Explain and chow the ea. 1veategee
and disadvantages of each.

11. Assign to eeeh stuient a separate area of the school laun to
dcteriiine when to row, Oen to water, anti, if possible, LlIen end
how much to fertilize. Eveluato the student's ability to renege
theee reeponsibilities.

N. lave students collect soil samples. Test the: soil jar: plea. and
detemlne the fertilizer requiree:ents for several launs.

0. Take a field trip to nearby lavers, parke, and cemeteries to observe
lawns, In sea grasses, different rinezeneet practices, irrigation
syeteas clad diseese and insect problcaas. Obeerve epote acre
sodding as done or where it voule. be effective. Use the Yom, to
alWeWINLa=m Disrd.zrs to analyze probleaa 2eune.

P. Assign each studeelt a hoee: lawn cceding exercise or have the
student renovate his present law if seeding is not practical.

Q. Take a field trip to a sod farm of a local sod grower.
R. Rave the class set up a denonstration of poor sodding practices to

use in ccnparing with sore reco:_eended ones. Illustrate differences
in placing, wate.ing, and raintaining.

S. Set up a public field day to diecuas the results cf turf nantgereent
practices.

I. Irregular pattern of dead gress
A. Turf can be rollei li'ee a carpet

1. Exaninatica reveals grubs ebeut
one inch bele-, surfece of grass. --- Insects
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B. Turf cnn bn pullt-:d up easily.

1. EyxAnatica rPveals ws5by
tunu:As in no n)par three
inch la of Insects So3 vebworris

C. On tho ounr (-41;:: of the dead

grass thl leaves of healthy
plants vve turnin;
1. Th::. entire l:Z is turnInz

yelloa,
a. Ex=in-:ticn reveals wireforra

in aa cas of the pinnts. 17iret:ors

b. Ealin:-ttira of leivcs

sJzs real

white in.7.ects; vith largez

black nt17. ;:hite w!ni;:ad

insects. --- Insects Chinch bass
D. TI inninl out of Lrasz in scattera

areas.

1. Thn leaves of tile infected area
have brovn or purple or brutm
with purple 11.'.rdenca spots on Msltina out

The spc7;.0 my be roulA, Fade out
olio: 3 or parallel to the leaf. Dioease Dyiv3 oLt

II. Crnas blades becc clu.wed or cut.

A. Circular bare area: with blades and
crows c:2 ,-;wod.

1. Examinntion reveals vorcs on the
grass vhich ere ovor ono-Lush
lon3, grecn with dark stripes. Insocts

B. Crass is cut off near tho soil.
1. Exanination reveals spotted or

striped cater- pillar, one and

one-half to two-inches lon3.--- Inse cts Cuti,forr:a

III. Round pattern of dead grass.
A. Patches froa ono itch to three

feet in diameter,
1. Crass leaves sho no lesions,

are first water-socked and dirk, Brown Patch
then dry out. Disease nizcotonia

B. Patches are s7aall, from one to s!:: Disease
inches.

1. Straw colored lesions (spots)
with dark edse,-.. are founi on

leaves. A vhite cobwebby Doll=ar Spot
growth can be seen en dcw Sr 211

is present. --- Disease -Brewn Patch
C. Dead patches oftut folloainz

ualtins Snow 1,11d

1. A uhitich pink, gray or block Fosarial
mold is first pres.:Lt aen dicp- Patch
pears leavir.3 the crass dcatl. Disease Scald
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IV. The surface of the grecs blades is
powdery.

A. Reddish browa spots: on surface of
leaves which cceles off ealily.

Lewes may be withered or yellow.
B. 'Inky uhlte powder

1. Leavee appen: to have flour or lima
on ele2i--vcey rowlery.---

2. Vhitieh msldy I;rooth on leaves.
(See IV, C 2)

C. Bluieh gray to blnck pot:4er

I. Bleck p eder in etripee with
leaves turnins yellow and ctrling
up.

2. Bluish Cray to black, dry, moldy
growth oa the leaves of the
grass.

V. On a new lawn, seedlins wilt and
die.

A. Predominance of tiny elottled or
speckled, green, yellow or brownish
gray insects that hop short
dietances.

B. Absence of any apparent in3ect
population.--

VI. Toadstools, mushrooms, or puffballs
in the levra.

A. In the absence of any pattern

Disease

Disease

Disease

Disease

Rust

Powdery

nildew

Slice ?'aid

(One veriety)

Disease -

Insects ---

Disese

Disease

B. Appear in Berk Lreen grass in an
arc or circle (See VII A).- Disease

VII. Rings or ares of dead crass with a
strip of dark green gross on the outer
edge.

A. 114 or may not have toadstools or
raushrooms in the dark green strip. Disease

VIII. Turf lacks vigor, appears off-color,
bunchy and etuntcd.
A. Grans bled.-:s dying back from tips

interspersed with apparently
healthy leaves. Roots are swollen,
shallow and stubby. Diocese

IX. Eiscellaneous causes of poor turf,
A. Nigh incidence of yellowing, stunted

growth. --- Possibly
B. Burned A:: ens in spots or streaks on

the entire areas "scorched"

imediately following a chemical
application.

C. Smell brown pltchee reser:Sling sy:::ptons
of brown patch.

D. Generally un'aealthy turf with a v.n.y
thick thetch of cut grass. Po3sibly

Possibly

Possibly
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Stripe Snut

Sltze Bold

Leafhoppers
Da .ping -of

Seed rot

Toadetools

Mehroces
Puffballs

Fairy arc

Petry arc

Uematoece
A nutrieet
deficiency
etr iron or

nitrogen

Che,eicel "bere
Caused from
dog uriee

Drouz,t.c due

to treciuent

le it: vetcringe

:thin cannot
penetrate the
thatch.



StUtly.qaTtiC111

A. Estbliehing a lewa by seeding
1. What i3 the 'orA: tilie for se::dirlle and x?2/1

a. Autumn ue0.ing3 (zid-1,uguet to vie;-Septer:eer are best

because:

(1) Soil is warm encourainz; ra2id geeL4ination.

(2) Alece:!te rainfall cel be reasonebly expected.

(3) Lott lawn weed secd 1:1111 not geminate in the fall
giving the graes n cheace to beccr:e establiehed.

(4) Gre3o will becoe uell eeteblished before cold
werner arrives.

b. Spring a: cling is seec.nd choice and can usually be quite
$atiefaetol.y. Arivaetoges ere:

(1) Adeuete rainfall can be expected.
(2) Kcety of can and va.em tceperatures are usually

preeent.

Disedvant-gee are:
(1) Veelu geminate rapidly.
(2) Cold weather vey caueo slow Leemination.

c. Ste:eler see4inge nre possible but net reeormended. In
order to be successful:
(1) Se a% the seed to in :Lire rapid gemination.

(2) Water thoroughly arel often to keep the ground cool
and eelist.

2. Whet is the nro-oleee fo- refe-'1 ee'.';ne n

a. Reeeeve th top four to six il1;le3 of topcoll until builrlin3
and sebseil operations are cce!pleted.

b. Renove all tresh such as beildin:., briees, stones,
end paper.. Do not bury tilt; rerterial its the subsoil.

c. Protect c ieting trees frcel ret suffocation if the new
lava will be con3idereb1y higher then the old level.
Concrete or brick retaining walls are eatisfactory for
this purpose.

d. Using a bulldozer, trctor eral blade, or any suitable
earth mover, slope the suLsoil awn,/ fro the house not
exceedieg one-foot drop in 16 linear feet. (Caution: stay
reasennbly clear of basment wall,: ac they are qeite
fragile at this stage.) A drop of one foot in 50 linear
feet is ueually quite edeq,Ate.

e. When grouad i3 properly lc.e21 add line wed eioilphate as

needed eccordinj to soil teats. fix thoroughly.
f. Return the relieved topeoil by spreading it uniformly over

the subsoil to a depth at least four to six inches.

3. How can elee;nte dralulc be rov!Jed for a lan?
a. Surfoce dreinege may be previc:ed by sloping soil from the

house teelard draining ditches. A vexielem slope of en:: foot

in 16 liner feet is sueetecl. Slopes above thls eeeount

hinder v.c!-Ing, encoeret,e gulleying, and discoura;e water

infiltretion.
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b. Subsurface drainare may be providce by tiling.

4. How shoald 0:aceadbed be 2.2:rad?
a. If topsoil iv eapeaially ti: t, mix approxirately one inch

of huaus iato the top four inehea of soil. Conpoat, peat,
waedless vanures, straw, or cavduat will be satisfactory.
Ten to taelty pouals of nitrosen fertilizer to .assist in
the break!awn is baaaficial.

b. Add 20 pecnio of phoaphoroas-cc.atainins fertilizer per
1,000 cquare feet.

c. Line to briag the pl1 to at least six. If pH is below six,
add ground limeatone et the rate of 100 pounds per 1,000
square feat to rafse the level one unit.

d. Work up the seedbed throu4;h1y by using any of the folloqing
equipaaant:

(1) Dia% and harrow
(2) Rototiller
(3) "Vikiug" leveler ani clod buster
(4) "Rooca-an rake"

e. Smeoth tLe necabed by ban? raking.
f. Wait for a rain or eprinLla li3htly to determine 1o' spots.

Fill in lca spots as necessary for a paaoth surface.
g. H:nd ra'ao azain for final preparation. A slightly rough

surface is preferable to a very ea:oath surface.

5. Wes, crtiliraa should bn gullacl?
a. Lime to baiag the p11 to at lcast six. Adding grouad lira::stone

at the rate of 100 pourvis p. 1,C00 square feet vill raise
the pH level one unit.

b. Fix enough nitrogen, phosprous and potassium fertillaer
into the top two inches to brin& ae levels up to uaintenance
otandards. In the abzence of a soil teat an application
of ten pounds of 10-6-4 cr a similar analysis to each 1,000
square feet will be adequate.

6. What ore tIle_pr.incipll kinds of ua;ses available and which
should be 111:1u',JCI in the niaaare

(The following chart giveo the Lost ini,ortant gracsea, their
common naue, scientific tame, clad sem of their general character-
istics. For further information ans !chary, Robert W., The kayn
Book, The rbeoillan Coapany, flew York, New York, 1961, p. 7-26.)

Comon wale Scientific General c

NORTNERN SPECIES
(Tennessee and Norih-aard)

laracteriaties

Bentgrass to:roatis tenuis Spreads by stolona,
reeornende3 for lavas
receiving better than
average care, best adapted

to cool regions.
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Co..:71on rame Scientific nntae General cbar:xtcrir+.4cq

Bluegmss, Kentucky

Blue:;raas,

Fescue, Red

Fescue, Tall

Acdtop

Ryegrass

Bahia

Pow

Pon trivialils

ttca rubra

(Vcrieticr of red ferscue

include: ChcAdngs,
Cre:Tiu3 red,- illnhae,

Olds, Pennln-,m,

and Trinity)

Festuna erundinacc:a

(Varieties inc lute:

Alta, Coors, atd
Kentucky 31)

Ar;rostts_ alba

Lolivl nultiflorun
(annual)

,-.. dle

SOUTIIERN SPECIES

Pasnaltrl notate:
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Widely cduptyd, sprends
by rhizomes, grows erect
from shoots, prefers full
sun and neutral soil,
thrives oa moderate atten-
tion, varieties for selec-
tion available include:
Arbozetu13, Park, P.lta,

Newport, Ct!lry, llerion,

Troy, ani itdcor.

Produces by stolons, bright
green gloasy leaves,
shallou rooted, not traffic
tolerEut.

Wiry, hzir-like, dark green
effect, grows from a short
rhiv,os and nany tillers
bunched from the cro:in,

gro;.7n patte:a sidlnr to
Kentue.cy bluegrass ard

mixes yell with it, eirives
on shade eat] pen sandy
soils, revival only uoder-
ate fertilization, not
suited to hot south-_!rn

sulamors.

Bunch grass with little or
no rhizoniN;, rocgh clumpy
appeare,nce, enures ueglect,
useful on playgrounds and
athletic fields, sturdy
root system.

Often used ac a quick
nurse grass, not a desir-
able lawn species.

Quick sprouting, agrc:ssive,
clumpy, not a desirable
lawn grass.

Course leaved, light
green appearance, short
stolons, leavos rolle.0 in
a bud with a neil-lie
ligulc, thrivez, in sL:dy
soils but is of quality.

Pensacola is ti:,-; recos..sdel

variety.



Co aeon turn Scientific n -' :in. General _aharactorlotics
ernb rerM.

Bermuda

Buffalo

Carpet

Centipede

St. Auguatine

Zoysia (Japanese
lawn grass, Manila
grass, or rascarene
grass)

Canodon dactalon

(Variaties
Bayshore, Bradley,
Evaralaecs, 0:mond,
Texts f, Tiffiaa,
Tiflawa, Tifgreaa
Santerf, and U-3)

Buchloa dact7101,1a1

(Vaaistiea iaclaia:
Ft. Collina, Eaya,

aadyaoiward)

kacnoaua affirAs

Fie-oclaol oa%ivaollaa

Stenoton'mun s-seva'al-an

kvia rakrella
(Varictien ii alude:

Meyer, EaaIrald,

ai=d Ruglawn)
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Spreads by stolons, gives
a soft, danL.e, lour, dark

green appearance, intolerant
to shade, attractive quick
graving laid :;ra=ts %Ivan

properly car .d for.

Stringly loosa,

thin, grayiala green turf,
produces by atolonc,
separate r=ile and ftaale
plants, used in areas
with had rainfall.

Coarse leaved, loana

creeping effect, difficult
to now due to frequent
seedhends, adaptad to
acid, sandy, boy sails,
unauitable for cthar specien.

Trailing stolona, blunt
lenti==l folded in a bud,

excellent ft a pcoa soila
with vinimum 17,aintenance.

Too coaaue for a Una
suffers frcm chinch tugs
and diccases, ealures sun
or shade and to: salt
spray, no seed available
but a vary cheap sod for
Florida and the Culf coast.

Produces a tight, ver
resilient turf, razzed,
slow growing, adapted to
full sun or partial shade,
off-color daring cold
weather, one of the best
lawn granses, very slou
growing, low vaintenence
revirement.



7. The final selretiol of a rrass ehoJld be based on whnt factors?
a. C111.:aticelly suited to the eves where it is to be grown
b. Amount of care the granc is to receive
c. Type of use the laua is to receive
d. Aemunt of money available, although the highest priced laun

is probably elteaper in the le;Ag run.
c. Special purpaces for uhie:1 the le!;n viii be used such as

tennis or golf puttinz
f. Type of soil

8. Hovcan the seed ba Dlente4?
a. Plant by land by ailOing it to sift lightly through the

fingers during a flick of th:, or use of a eleker-top
box. Bulk vny be added by r,ing with an equal aelount of
cern:Leal, vernieulite, pulverize:1 organic raterials, dry
soil, snnd, or fertilizer.

b. WIlirluind or cyclone type seeder
(1) The operator should allrra sufficient overlap to feather

into the adjacent strip.
(2) Sw one-half tlia seed in one direction and the other

half at right angles to the first to avoid skipped spots.
c. Nopp,er spreadern

(1) Very precise
(0 Can be adjusted to licht seeding rates
(3) Adviseble to sow in tuo halves in opposite directions

d. Felt-lne vista
(11 Contain an even distribution of seeds
(2) Some are inpreseated frith fertilizera and stislulants
(3) Not too effeetia due to nat disintegration, lifting

by yeeds underneath, tecril-g, blowing, and scattering
by biree

9. What seedin74 rata should be neel?
a. For a fine lawn in sunny areas using Kentucky blut:,,grass,

Eerion, Delta, Park, Arberetun, or re-,;port alcne or in
combination sow two pouvls per 1,000 square feet.

b. Shady areas
(1) Chevings or creeping rei fescue 75 percent and row4h-

stalked bluegrass 25 percent.
(2) Sow three pounds per 1,000 square feet.

c. Rough temporary lawn

Ryegrass or redtop, alone or together --two pounds per 1,000
square feet.

d. Sandy seils
(1) Chawings or creeping red fescue 75 percent, Kentucky

bluegrass, Ilerion, Delta, Park, Arboretum, or Vewport
25 percent.

(2) Sc w three pounds per 1,000 square feet.

10. IILOW elould seed be cover?
a. Cover seed lightly by hez.1 raking or by drag sing with a

brush or a section of chnin-l-In% fence.
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b. Cover large seeds 1/4-3/8 indica deep and snail seeds
1/8-1/4 inches deep.

c. Firm the seeded area by rolling with a light roller or
cultipacker.

11. VrIlt arse: be rivan eta frcn seeding to ro-1.1,c1-- .w~rn WM. OS A..
a. lkalch olc.pcs wit% cr bLIrlap to prevent erosion.
b. Water lithtly with a fine spray. twice a day to a depth

of one inch. A 1ILLt spray will prevent washing seed
into low pochet3.

c. After se..-.d gerninatea gradually increase the amount of
water nnl decrease ele frequency.

12. Winn C/-ri!ilfl Tt.'""/ br) 1."-j".."1?Mr o.........1.4
a. lw.; Can the no .7 seegu3 La3 green about an inch taller

thin its eut.;:o::ary

(1) Kentucky bluegrass, 0:ree.
(2) Bermuda or Zoysia, t';o iv!hes

b. 1!O1; only vlen seedbel is dry enough to prevent tearing.
c. Be sure ri,';-aer is sharp.

d. Once tv,:wing hes begun it ehould be repeated as coon z one-
, half to one inch o gco,.,ith has occurred.

B. Sodding lawns
1. Vhat are the ndvantcp,ss of ucivl tET

.r.IMagy MP. ...Re

a. It providers a quick turf.
b. It is a rather sae way to protect steep slopes.
c. It is easy to learn hcro to so J.
d. Sodding can ba done al-:70:A anytime of the year
e. It is especially &dapted to spots subject to frovert use.

2. What ere the disetivantes of usl'el sod?Jelavlo -110r
a. Sodding is usually the rort crApeasive nethod of establishing

a lawn.
b. In certain areas, it ray be difficult to obtain good sod.

3. What tit e of_year is best fcfir sehltlinr a lawn?
a. Sodding ccn be done almost oaytiw. .

b. Late spring cle early fall is usually preferred.

4. Under vheS. cexlitions is soddir considm-ed desirable or
dittlatficy.1?

a. When placed along sidewalLs or roads as a border.
b. When placed along tha founeation of a house to prevent

soiling due to splashing.
c. To obtain a quick cover its It.svily traveled paths.
d. To patch pl4ce3 where erosion h:s started.

5. that C1U3C3 1rIvn arels to LIK2vIn so that szloothirr, ani
any hAve to ba d1.1.2 rcd is aulicl?

a. Footprint and trlc%ing by .1,-.-plei_ent3
b. Burro-Arg by auinals
c. Eroeion 4,, depositica of soil.
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6. Mint Mnas of sod are often s(Aested?
a. Bluagras
b. Fescue
c. Bentsrass
d. Berri da grass

7. to..)1s c:-.n be vc-A for cuttinry, a,td
lift

8.

a. Yelf-z,o:.a typo to! elv:r

b. Several Mnds o r:xhanical cutters that are on the Le-Aet

c. Simple 1ni es can be uzed.

Mint i3 rece.--n.:.n!!rA Dvocclure for tri.nin?, sod?
ifthrfto

a. Cut the sex' e foot squaze by tv inzhes thick. Keep the
adzes straicht and plrallel.

b. Place the Zoot-oquare si-,4 with the sod side dorm in a
gueze bo;c aad trim to a fhic131e!A of on inch or an inch
and one-half with a scd trirAar or cutter.

c. When using send -cu? tiN1 uzIchines which cut standard widths

at a set depth, no tr:i.ling is necessary.

9. Way rfl.r. .1e0 is_*o h-11 f....-zotl-c_r two be c:111cd cut

and Rillpt

a. To prevent yello:71n3
b. To prevent vec,%aninz during storage

10. Eow should sod strip,: be hAr.dlod durin;lnadiv7 on a true: :TA0. raNywau...r. au011........ 41. /MANNY .
durinci, trn.;,:lof.%..tation?

a. Roll up Vac: individual strips with the sod side in.
b. Load in ro..7a on the truck.

11. yh9t coil .b9.<1 rreE....n.c,tion is re:-.cr:_11Tded?

a. Grade end lava tha soil bed.
b. The soil bed should be prepared and enply fertilized bafore-

hand as with any seedbed.
c. The soil bed should be flru with the surface disturbed to

a depth not exceciirg a quarter of an inch.

12. Enw should end be laid?
a. If tea strips of scd are roll d, unroll, place in positioa,

and nc3tle on:* against the other. Place the strips in a

staggered position.
b. Pi= into place used top dress with weed-free soil to fill

in the low spota and cdzes.
c. Roll to firs the sod into the soil and to cash the strips

tightly against oae another.

13. Is it advisthle to vntlr sod after it is laid?-
a. Water it ati the uaderlyinz soil bed thoroughly to a depth

of four to six inches.
b. T.:7,p li3htly or roll vith a redium weizht roller.

14. 1.7',,t rvlt be v,1:.al sod that 1111 test
nomerl1.1011.0

bran
a. To Ilzwy a roller Ilny oseA.1 t%e oiacils of sod to s;:rate.I. or

creep e-1:ad of tl:a roller, i7pa7fect 4oi--- be---1
Cie s:0 strips.
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b. Too heavy a roller will harden the surface of the soil bed
and matte it difficult for the roots to penetrate.

15. Mat follop.un care or attr!ntion etould be olvan a seidr:d area?
a. Water th7a.ouzhly as net7:1,:,1 for tvo to four melts until the

sod is Erraly kt,ittci to the soil bed.
b. After cs:-.e)lichnut*, LaLlle as any newly seeded lavn.

16?.- P,71 cuickly -411 col "1-Aitt,-,1" to OA:. underlIkm, soil bed?
OW..

I . ..Iwo or 1111MS*K81...../.1.1... rear ...moo ..1. over. girme

a. 1a tco v::,eka or a lit:rift lcilser.

b. Within a fflw wr..e1-.1 it will be securely rooted to the soil bed.

17. Should roil 1,1 btnaen tfin c-nyires or strIns of sod nnd
stied ba (%:1 11.-Tr(A7 stri3?

a. Uo, a eitn!-.erboar(i eUest is liLely ro result froz the ntw
seedlin3f4.

b. Thzre Iny be a eifforence in the color and texture of the
sod and the ncy 02adlin3s.

C. Vaintaining the Lltabliohn lsua
1. ^1-;stri should added reularlz_te ttc rf?ra.r. .t IN. 1.

a. nitrogen, OwThoras and potassion
b. Any tul-ac elcal:nts that are deficient in a givan area

2. /f 7-7-7 1122;,7.5 ea a cacIt of fintilizer vlalt doE-s_this renn?
a. This rr,.:;ts the fertilizer is in a 1-1-1 r..J.tio, or 1 part

nitrogen, 1 part phocpb:iric acid, and 1 part potash.
b. Similarly, a 4-8-4 fertili%er has a 1-2-1 ratio of 1 part

nitroam, 2 parts of phosphoric acid, and 1 part potash.

3. 111111t fnrtili7,or forr:tla sholl4 be unnd on turf?

Tha analysis ut;ed will depend on the character of the turf,
the intensity of man2;;;c:lent, soil fertility level.

4. Rhat f.,7e the f....,:ngtiolsof liTe?

a. It ii.Trovzs the phys.Lcal condition of heavy soils by proasit-
ing granulation.

b. It causes small soil particles to form ag3regates of larger
particles thich hrtlp increase the air arid moisture supply
of soil.

c. It causes Soils to be more loamy in character aria increases
the availability of plant nutrieuts.

5. What are ell revuir.:...-nts of tr.-,szes?
r.rwerftal1,are 40 rarrr rIL

a. Crmles vary widclly in ti Ur lir3 requirements.
b. The blue,;rasses are very sensitive to acidity and mal.:e their

best groven at a pri reaction above 6.0.
c. The f.; cues and bents grow over a vide reaction range and

have a 17uch lower lima rcluirt:nr,:at.

d. B3rmuda grass produces tits best turf where lire is used on
roderately to stronly acid soils.

e. Zoysia L';:c:.S.333 gre..7 ow:c a x.I.de reaction and responi only

titian soils are extrcly acid.
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6. Mat is the pi:ltfra and fre.auerjcv of liallg2plicat.on?
a. The rate of application clapcnds on the acidity of the soil

aad the reads of tit:: gust a to pH level. Ordinarily one

ton or leas is applied per acre.
b.. The bast tiala to apply live is in late fall, winter, and

early spring.

c. The rate for hydrated lia:e should be under 1,000 pounds per

acre, or 20 to 25 pounds Ozer 1,000 square feet. It should

not be applied following Ole of amaonia fertilioers.

d. Frequent applicationo should be rade on acid-type soils.

7. 17.0"irgell featlia.ar he anal ad to bartarisa?

a. eiF- to thaae pouTds can of potasraum and potash per 1,000
square fact thoul4 be applied annually during the period
of active turf groath.

b. Nitrogen should be applied at the rate of two to six pounds
per acre during the growing seasoa.

8. At whqt rtql_r,lio741d_frtilt.er bej.12:04ed to Zoasia areas?

a. Apply one to tale rend onc-Itelf pollards of nittoten par 1,000

square feet every SIX 172e1:0 during the growing season.

b. T' ;o to earce pounia of potaasium and potash should be

applied per 1,000 square feet annually.

9. row nuch fatIliaaa ba -paliad to feqcua awl b1o,orans9

a. idd one and ene-Lalf pour la of ietrogen in the spring and

again in the fall. Alpo, add two and one -half to three

pounds of nitrogea in the suuler.
b. Add taro to tLree pounds each of phosphorus and potash during

the growing season.

10. How Laugh fertilizer ellould be applied to berouda preas?

a. Add one to one and one-half pounds of nitrogen per 1,000
square feet every three to four weeks during the growing
season.

b. Add two to threo pounds of potassium and phosphorus per year.

11. 1 4 1 2 2 t t o s s of irrioti,cn can. be used on turf?

a. Sprinkle a type irrigation

b. Surface flooding
c. Subsurface irrigation

12. t, gat are the features of sprinklea irrig214212?

a. An zdzqw!...1 water supply

b. A suitnle reann of providing preseure
c. Water trans:liradon lines of adequate capacity

d. Efficient equip=nt for distribution

13. At alint rate rfaould wet.ar be ra,plied?

Apply water at a rate Vaich vill be absorbed by the soil.

14. Fow ry:71 -altar Olouldba aaalic!1?
Enough watr s'aeud be applial to noisten the soil to a do to

of six
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15. How often shoal d water belpplied?
a. During hot weather moicture will be lost at the rate of

one-half to one inch every tuo to four days.
b. Tha water holding capacity of the soil, type of soil and,

its phyaical condition plus the weather will determine to
a great degree the frequeney of watering:

c. A good rule of tub is to soak grass to a depth of six
inches at least once per week.

16. Whank. the best time to water dually the dsay
a. than taaperaterea are high, the be a`.me to water is at

night or in the early morning.
b. Water applied correctly during the day will not injure the

turf.

17. How can winter drying of the kvan 122...Eraventel?

a. Late fall applications af water should be made.
b. This will keep the turf in good condition during the

winter dormant period.

18. Why should r,,,rees be wateretl to...a depth of sia inches?

a. This is done to prouotc a good vigorous root system to help
coabat 6-ay periode.

b. Shallow watering will encourage ehallow root penetration,
thus making the lawn susceptible to drought.

19. Whatare thEi. correct rowino hat,hts for coolseason and warm
seaso.11...arasses?

a. Bermuda and zoysia grass should be cut to a height between
three-fourths and one inch.

b. Bluegrass and fescue should be cut to a height of one and
one-half inches in the spring and fall and two and one-half
to three inches in height during the suaner months.

20. How math aress....s.houll, be rero el at
e each newine

a. rot more then ona-fourth inch per rowing.
b. Then greater than ote-fourth inch is reaoved, the grass

my be shocked and a clipplag disposal problem will be
created.

21. IILLIlhould clitainas be move! from la,wns?
a. Clippings will choke grass cad may cause thinner strands

to form.

b. They also form a mat that is more difficult for water to
penetrate.

22. What are the tao tuee of laaaa weds?
a. Grass-typ: weeds
b. Broadleaf weeds

23. What a-e so:A2 Boor naintnprce rrIctice.1 vbiel prcapte vea,d
grewth"
a. Using grass seed high in waed seed content
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b. Poor watering practices
c. Poor fertilization practices
d. I- :proper

e. Allowing Can 'stands of grass to remain

24. How can lr w,.?2,ds be controllc.d?

a. Approi)riatu watering
b. Using g,,,ad seed

c. Regular ncAng to the correct length
d. 14aintainik; the proper so :.1. pH

e. dur!.1g the growing scion
f. Using h,:rbicides

g. ControlliL; discuses at insects
h. Mintaining thick ct::ndr of grass

25. What n-re scla of thn waede Clich !;:lx_ip found in leons?
a. Dandelion
b. Buckhorn
c. Yellow rochst
d. Chickweed /

e. Clover
f. Purslane
g. Spurge
h. Crabgrass
i. Goosegraes
j. Wild garlic
k. Plaptain
1. Heal-all
m. This
n. Black mAic
co. Ground ivy
p. Oxalis
q. Coarse fescue
r. Knotweed
a. Foxtail

t. Shepherd's purse

26. What nre tha Lys of chemice). weed controls?
a. Soil sterilauts
b. Poste-a:argent chemicals

c. Preemergent chewicals

27. How do insects dcw,le lawns?
a. By feediu,; on folinge or rot
b. By living under the surface so as to interfere with turf

qualities.

28. 1.:hat nre i tree_arat4w, of in.lects that directly darla5:e tvrf?

a. The th:.t attack the roet6, such as grubs of the Japancse
beetle, June beetle, end %nay other soil ivhabiting iLsactl.

b. Those th;..t feed upon the like sol -,,ebworots, army,

worms, and cutworps.
c. The suckipz, insects that suck el e plant juices frcm the lelvea-

end sten3. Chinch buzz are sericcs.
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29. IrntErscartir,ns should ant! Al;e tic trAntuoisonous chn(licals?
a. Label all contain:xs clorly.
b. Neap at;..y freA children ad pets.
c. nanufacturcr's label directions and observe listed

preceLtio713.

d. Avoid inlIal5n3 in skin contact.
e. Keep out Z eyes.

f. W3h tl!:ocu1;hly with seep ar.d water after use.
g. Clean cpr::y and d.,:ctins e;uiprent after use.
h. no Lot apply w'aen drift rAli,ht cause injury to people or

aninals.

i. Keep ch;lJrcn and pets off turf until the naterial has been
washed trouz,bly.

30. Wila arc sc'.1 0:: the rajor in:.:(;cts pests that affect turf?. moor. 011........01......,...4.1...1!....
a. Tuna
b. Annual -:1iLe grub
c. Leaf hoppc;:es

d. Cutwmrru
e. Hole cric:-.ots

f. Fruit fly
g. Ground pe.:r1

h. roles
i. lace
j. Arms dillos

k. Japanese L:atle
1. Chinch buffs

m. Sod -.4vbwor:na

n. Army vorvs
0. Ants
p. Scales

q. lic..!atodes

r. Gophers
s. Skunks
t. Cround squirrels

31. That is One ci,u3n of roet o: the serious diseases in lawns?
Fungi causes ri,Jst la:ra diseas'as.

32. What conditicaa Rronote funous infections?
a. Wet, hu=id weather
b. Too freqw-at watering during dry weather
c. Proper t:J.-veratures
d. Danp clip?ins
e. Rcstrictel air r:Ove.'lent
f. Pure stan,!.c of grass

33. What 5.7.1 02 titl econ d5nc:lses?
a. n,altinz,-,-,W;

b. Erown pata, rhizoctonia disease
c. Dollar svall brown ps.t.zh
d. Fusarial p=:.tch zr.:1 snow T. id c: scab
e. Rest
f. Pol7lery
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g. Fairy ring
h. Damping-off, seed rot

Renovating lawns
1. That is reallt la the word 1!irenovntion"?

a. Dictioe*ry meaning--to renew, make over, or repair

b. Pertaininez to lawns

(1) Upsraing existing la7ln areas

(2) Treatent needed to it rove lat:ns vhich have deteri-
oratt4 to the point there normel maintenance procedures
cannot keep them in geed condition.

2. What causivAoil coaaccion an4 that can we dojpout it?
a. Causeconstant traffic, senetirea regular use of heavy

mower (non severe on hecvier soils and when traffic has

occurreet ,.11en soil vas wet).

b. Preventionbuild paved walks and patios where traffic is
heaviest; use fescue on the play area becaute it stands up
under heavy wear.

c. Correction -- spiking, spading up and seeding, and power

aerifiers.
d. Resultpermits easier access of air, water and nutrients

into the soil.

3. What causes poor drAinee aril hrw can ve correct it?

a. Causelow spots, considerz.ble amount of traffic and inade-
quate preparation before plantinz.

b. Correction of poor drainageaerification and reseeding,
filling in low spots, bettcr preparation before planting.

4. What causns helmsnattinft or thatch in turf and how can it ',.;a

corrected?
a. Cause--grass is not cowed often enough; when grass beconos

too high the stalks bend over and combine with the clippinzs

to form a rat at the soil surface.
b. Correction--heavy hand raking or usa of power veri-cutter

to lift u: the thatch and aerate the turf. Excess grass

can be removed with a lawn rocepar. (Re7oving the clippinzs

while mowing will aid in preventing thatch.)

5. What are the differegtpaps of turf and LtLy....howcatlebecontrolled?

a. Types of weeds and their control
(1) Broad leaf weeds--plantain, knotweed, creeping charlie,

and clovers

(2) Narrou leaf or grase wends--crabgrass, quack grass

(3) 'Joe pre:mergence an postenergence spray.

b. Types of insects and their con:rol
(1) KiTels of insects: 'Atte grubs, ants, wasps, chizgerc,

scud web onis, and eartInlorns.. All of these Oasts can
be killed with chlordane, dieldrin, aldrin, heptP.chlor,
sevin or diazinon.

(2) For detailed inforvation on insects and their control,
refer to section entitled "Key to Lean Diserders."



c. Moles end Lobe control
(1) Cause--numerous insects and earthworms present in the

soil.

(2) Preventiontraps (best irmediate control).
d. Types of dicewles and their control

(1) Kin or cc:: ;on disu:Ises: rust, various leaf and stem
spots, powdery mildew, slime voids and toadstools.

(2) For d:itailed infor=tion on prevention and cure of
diseaoes refer to section untitled "Key to Lawn Dis-
orders."

6. What zkre Drc2Etenze tl-ctices ur.ed in waterinz,
fertIliY!.!% oLw tw n rtiu:! f o re)vate:1 areas?0.rra11.11...........W..
a. Watel.in3

(I) If c%11 now renovated area vitti new sesd, water irnadiately
aftiT seed is rolled. Use only enough water to moisten
the upper inch of roil.

(2) lish:;n soil is dry after seeding, water once a day until
too -weeks after the seed geminates, then water less
often, but use nor'.: water each time.

b. Fertilizir3
(1) Apgy 10 to 20 pours of 10-G-4 fertilizer to each 1,000

squara feet.
(2) A soil test will tell you hcw much lima to apply.

c. rowing--t:ow the lawn Olen the old grass reaches a haiLlit of

two and ona-half inches regardless of height of the new
grass.

7. Vhat vra ea varteica vhfcso cir bt, U5 d in the Lidv-s* anal
varictSca can be used in are.-A?/WillM .1 ...
a. Ccol aza.u:a grass ..:a that are grcitm, in the Midwczt

(1) Kentucky Bluegresses (Poa Pratuisis)
(a) Cc,:riou (Ctzlposite of types)

(b) narion (25 percant of total grass in Illinois)
(c) Park (dark green, fast germination)
(d) Dalta
(e) Eewport
(f) Arboretum

(2) Fescuca (festuca)
Red fescues (festuca Rubra) good for shade, sand and
drousht areas.

1. Chewing rescue --bas bunagr ss
2. Pennlaun
3. Creeping rcd fescue

(3) Eertrass
(a) Colonial
(b) Creeping
(c) 122LUCt0.51;

(d) ;_rlington

(4) Rya;r:J.ss

(a) Annual
(b) Pareani:A

b. Warn ;:e...sc-a graez-za

(1) ZoysL1
(2) Be::.:::a

.
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pLANT PROPAGATION

A Sauce Unit for vocational Teachers

Men and how to use this udt
This unit on plant propagation includes four problem areas. All

of these problem areas should be taught in the introductory or beginning
course of an ornamcatal heaticulture program. now far a teacher taltea his
class in the study of plant propagation will depend on the students' back-
grounds, abilitico, occupational gosh. Students should have a back-
ground in botany, biology, or general science before studying this unit.
Since some of the raterial coveeed in this unit is aceaaenly included in
biology courses, the teaclaer should correlate his teaching, with that of
other science teachers. In a vocational program, the 1.1204 aspects of
propagation are of primary concern to students.

This unit can be taught any montb of eh.: year in schools where
propagating facilities awe available. The preferred time for teaching the
unit is during the saacoa ahan students can perform propagating practicea
in the field. Of course, many of *le propagation exJrcises can be performed
in a greenhouse during the winter months.

Problem area outline
A. Studying plant growth and developmcnt (plant processes)

1. Photoaynthasis
2. Assinilation
3. Respiration
4. Transpiration
5. Trans location
6. Digeation

B. Propagating plants asexually
1. Clone prcyagation
2. Propagation by cuttings

a. Root cuttiags
b. Stem cuttings
c. Leaf or leaf bud cuttings

3. Layerage
4. Propagation of bulbs and related forms (modified stems)
5. Grafting and budding

C. Propagating plants seNually
1. Dafinitioa o2 saxual reproduction
2. Part: of the flower and their functions
3. Types of flowers
4. Pollination and fertilization
5. Definition o2 terms



D. Selecting and using plant growth and substances
1. Types of growth substances

a. Hormones
b. Regulators
c. Auxins

2. General uses of growth substances
3. Using root hormones
4. Using gibberellic acid
5. Using fruit-setting compounds
6. Using growth retardants
7. Using weed controls

Learnit7 outcomes

In developing teaching plans for these problem areas, teachers
should include the content and provide the learning experience which con-
tribute to the folloTling lc arning outcomes:

1. To develop an understanding of how a plant grows.
2. To develop the ability to relate the principles of plant

growth to the solution of everyday problems in plant production.
3. To develop an understanding of the influence of environmental

factors on plant growth.
4. To develop the ability of students to propagate plants by

various methods.
5. To develop the ability to select and apply plant growth regula-

tors.

§114W0g2ELLEPlIttinSE!crted
1. Show the students healthy specimens of chrysanthemums or

geraniums which have been grown in controlled environments.
2. Take a field trip to a greenhouse to find out how environmental

conditions affect plant growth.
3. Discuss the importance of asexual propagation in relation to

the survival of certain plants in the plant kingdom.
4. Ask class how certain plants reproduce. Use examples of plants

which may be propagated by each of the methods which are included
in this unit.

5. Prepare a display of plant growth substances.
6. Display geraniums or other plants which have and have not been

treated with gro=wth substances.
7. Conduct a discussion to sea what students know about plant

processes, propagation, and growth substances.
8. Visit a nursery and show class hew plants are propagated.
9. Involve class in simple propagation exercises early in the

teaching of this unit.

Student references
A. Books

1. Laurie, Alex and Ries, Victor R., Floriculture Fund :rentals
and Practices, McGraw -kill Book Company, Inc., New York, New
York, 525 pp., 1950.
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2. Mahlstedo, Jc:In P. and Haber, Ernest S., Plutpromption,
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., London, 413 pp., 1965.

B. Par.ohlets

1. Butler, J. D. and Gartner, J. B. Plant Rrulators; ThAir. Use
ALA ...Eel, Circular 836, University of Illinois, College of

Agriculture, Cooperative Extension Service, April 1964,

,elpie4 old mterials
A. Teaching aids

1. Film3
a. Yultkellulpr Plaq:es-Revlation of Plant Growth, Biological

Science Series, 27 minutes color.

b. Growth f Audio - Visual Aids Service, Division of

Univarsity Extension, University of /11inois, Urbana,

Illinois, 9 ninutes, color.
c. Gro7;11 of he2s, Audio-Visual Aids Service, Division of

University Extension, University of Illinois, Urbana,

Illinois, 14 minutes.

d. Fhotosvnth,rin, Audio-Visual Aids Service, Division of
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 15 minutee, black

and white.

e. Photegiagusis and Remiration Cale, Audio-Visual Aids
Service, Division of Univ:r s ity Zxtension, University of

Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.
f. Multicellvinr Plimts - Role of the Creen Plant, Andio-

Visual Aids Service, Division of University Extension,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.

2. Film :trips

a. Growth andleaRclatiol, VASCO, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin

3. 8 mm film loops
a. kadatipn of Plan t Develpent, ITASCA Tort Atkinson,

Wisconsin
b. Flowers ar d Trees-Bud to Blosf,em, MASCO, Fort Atkinson,

Wisconsin

B. Equipment
1. Cltmatarimn or other plant-growing facility
2. Tweezers
3. Small sharp pointed scissors

4. Magnifying glass (10-15 power)

5. Csnel hair brush
6. Small containers or nails

7. Rubber bawls or soft wire

8. Paper or cellophane bags

9. Flower mdel and charts
10. Flannelgrars showing plant processes such as:

a. Photosynthesis
b. Respiration
c. Transpiration
d. Translocation

C. Materials
1. Growth retardants

a. B-9
b. Cycocel

c. Thosphon
2. Rooting bormonas
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Laboratou.ascills and secial activities
A. Use the folloldng laboratory exercises:

1. Overgrowth induced by application of chemicals
2. Air layering
3. Softwood cuttings
.4. Simple layering
5. Bud and cleft grafting
6. Germinating seeds
7. Effect of oxygen deficiency and excess oxygen on germination

of seeds
B. Force a potted chrycanthestum into bloom at a definite time by

controlling environteental factors.
C. Force a poinsettia into bloom at a definite time by controlling

environmental factors.
D. Demonstrations

1. Potting and bedding rooted cuttings
2. Grafting techniques
3. Budding ratheds
4. Scooping, scoring, and coring of hyacinth bulbs
5. Pinchir, mum
6. Preparing media for new cuttings

E. Using gibberellic acid:
1. Treat geranium blossoms with gibberellic acid before they open

and when the color is just beginning to show. Observe differences
in size and color between treated and untreated plants.

2. Treat tomato plants at weekly intervals from the five-leaf stage
until they blevm. Notice the differences between treated and
untreated plants.

3. Use plant experiments with gibberellic acid to show its capability
of manipulating the physiological reapoases in plants.

4. Use seed experiments with gibberellic acid to observe the effects
of seeds treated with different concentrations.

F. Using fruit-setting compounds:
1. Tomatoes reopond well to treatment with fruiteetting covpounds.

Grow tomatoes indoors or make a few especially early indeor
plantings for later transplanting. Leave a few plants untreated
SO the effectiveness of treatment can be evaluated.

2. Emasculation of the flower mly be useful in determining whether
fruit set was due to natural pollination or to the fruit - setting
compound.

3. The blossens of blackberries, strawberries, squash, and other
plants can be treated and the fruit checked for earliness of
development, size, and presence of seeds.

G. Using growth retardants:
1. Retardants are rather easy to use. Han), experiments are possible,

working with different plants, application rates, and chemicals.
2. Pots of tall varieties of petenias or zinnias could be drenched

or sprayed with different amounts of a retardant. Generally it
is best to add the chemical after the plant is well established,
rather than at the time of seeding or at the seedling stage.
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H. Weed controls:
1. Apply 2,4-D as recornmended to a lawn infested with broadleaf

weeds such as dandelions and plantains. You may have a control
plot or adjoining lawn area untreated to observe the differences
between treated and untreated areas.

2. Other experiwants may be conducted to note changes in structure
or growth camed by 2,4-D. A few seedling tomatoes nay be treated
with different amounts of 2,4-D and growth modifications noted.
Very low concentrations of 2,4-D might be tried on bean plants
to see if plant size is increased.

I. Propagate and grow plants for use in the scLool office, library or cafeteria
as means of creating interest in ornamental horticulture.



Built .camp tons 11.0 enwers

A. Studying plant croeth and developrent (Plant proceesee)
1. Whatja.tplit re oce3sen ere read.ast?

a. khotosyrthecis
b. Assimilation
c. Reapiretion
d. Transpiration
e. Translocat.on
f. Digestion
g. Reproduction

2. Iklt in n'teetoevntheet?
PhotosyntheAs is the process by which green leaves of plants,
in elle preseuce and lath the eid of sunlight, manufacture curs
and sante:lee (fcce.1 Oich makee plea groch possible) frcm the
carbon dioxide absorbed from the air and water and raw food
naterials taken in by tha roots from the soil.

6C0 + 12 H20 seelleht C6E1206+ 602 6E20
chlorophyll

Carbon Glecooe
Dioxide

+ Water + Oxygen + Water
Sugar

3. What rain factors are in,volvei in tlajammulltotourth.lois?
a. Light
b. Tempereture

4. Ilmis lieht eesential for....0t9toFLynther:sis?rlr
a. Light, in the presence of chlorophyll, is the vital energy

source of photoeynthoeis.
b. If plants are subjected to dim light or darkness, they

cannot nanufacture eugar and starchee The plants will
develop long weak stems, lose their green color and eventually

die.

5. What other fa ctors of plaaulevelooment .re affected lie t?

a. Cori ination

b. Tuber and bulb formation

c. Flowering
d. Sex expression
e. Direction of growth

6. How is liei!lt reels.ured for plants?

a. Light is measured with a light teeter in candle foot power.

b. Reedinge are taken at the top of the growing plant.

7. latdoes peofmre to.intene seeXteht hinder photpeenthesie
a. Light intensity cn sute.e days may be in excess of 10,000

foot candles end the plant bete.; grceen rey require only

5,000 feet candles. Photvsyntle-zsis of this plant may etc)?

at this excaesive light inteelity.
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b. Plants nay be grown as well or better if placed in shade
during the time of high light intensity.

8. What effects do lonamriods of doady waather have on lents?
a. Light intensity is reduced below the maximum amount of foot

candles of light to carry on naxtmum photosynthesis in the
plant growth.

b. Temperature has to be changed somehow as light intensity
changes.

c. Chlorophyll does not develop uhich reduces photosynthesis
and plant growth.

d. Planta ray bend towards the source of light caused by enlarge-
ments of cells on the shady side of the plant.

e. If the '.ight is not at the required foot candles for several

days at a time, the total day len3th is shorter than is
required. Food production is seriously reduced. Adverse
effects on quality and quantity of flowers and grouth nay
be the result.

9. What is.photoaeriod?
a. Photoperiod is the daily light period or the length of light

available to the plant each day.
b. Photoperiodism is the effect of the light period on the

development of plants.

10. Of what value to the plant grower is the knowledze of Ehatourio4?
a. He must knew the light requirweents of plants.
b. lie must understand how photoperiod changes affect plant

growth and flowering.
c. Chryeanthemens and snapdrazons ere examples of plants Which

can be forced into flowering by changing the photoperiod.

11. Ifkl.pjant Erocesses does tannerature influence?
a. Respiration
b. Part of the photosynthetic reaction
c. Maturation and ripening
d. Dormancy
e. Flowering
f. Fruit set

12. What effect does treenerature hive on Dialumth?
a. Temperature influences the rate at which plant processes

occur.

b. High temperature increases enzymatic activity and speeds up
photosynthesis.

13. What effect does the ateosftere have 411111012rtNth?
a. Air is not usually considereffa lireiting factor in plant

growth.
b. Normally the air provides sufficient carbon dioxide in

relation to available lifat. In greenhouses, where the
natural light intensity is very bizen, the adJition of carbon
dionide to the air may be tecessary for optimum production
of certain plants.
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When is the carbon dioxide level nostaltin.reianhorse.
jusduction of nlaata?
Durin the minter it is possible that the carbon dioxide level
in the greenhouse may be lesn than normal. This may limit the
rate of photosynthesis.

15. Haw does the panty of the air affect plant erootl;
Factory gases and smeae which contain partially oxidized h dro-

carbons are detrimental to photosynthesis and to plant growth.

16. What is assiTiilaztienets212na?roccal,
Asstuilation fa the procoas cf incorporating digested material
into the plant structure.

Plants, like animals, must assinilate required growth raterials
within their cells. Starches ray be assimilated from sugars by
removing meter 2 C6 Up 06 0 C12 1102 011 (starch).
This is just one exanpIe of insinilation. ?Acre are many
nutrients assimilated in plants fcr many purposes.

17. rezetetign inaortnnt in Tapnt?
Respiration is the process of oxiJetion of sugar with the release
of energy. In order to gat enough energy to push up staa,a, open
buds and leaves, or lift tie) a'plant reeds a source of
energy. This source is the oxidation of sugars. Respiration
is the taking in of oxygen theough the leaves to carry on this
process. It is a continuous process.

18. Eow does transniration affacts ezraralasulist?
The evaporation of water from a leaf is called transpiration.
Transpiration aids in cocain:, the plant by creating a pressure
to pull liquids and valts throJzh the plant as needed and
prevents the accumulation of excess water within the plant cella.

19. What effect does translocattn have on a arortam_eant?
Translccation of digested plant fcod raterials are triggered
by enzymes prcuced within the plant. This taanslocation of
materials from one part of the plant to another, such as leaf
to stem to Rover to seed is essential to plant growth and
develcprent.

20. PowitajliaLlat carry on di:zeaticn?
Every call within a plant is a conpleto unit within itself. The
cells have the ability to produce the many enzymes required for
digestion within the cells of the plant.

21. What effect does environment have on th.112saprosaUf

ZIPS(lcl5cti"?
The whole process o: no-4=in; is controlled ( triggered) by the
effect of light and tavparatua . The %irong combination of these
environmental factors my keep ahe plant in a vegetative state
and not allow it to repra-!uce.
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B. Asexual propagation.
1. it is osaxml_plamtpronratica?

Asexual plant propagation is pra.aoting of growth with a part or

parts of a plant which will develop a plant identical to the
parent plant.

2. RELLIIIIIIEndanental difkrence between asexual and

/12nARE224241LInt
a. Sexual pro2igation is reproduced by seed. Asexual

tion is reproduced by vegetative methods.

sexual

propaga-

3. What are tha q.asoru for veaetatiyl_pronaaption?
a. Inability of so. :..a plants to produce viable seed.

b. Inability of se ads to prcduce plants true to type.
c. A particular form of plant ray be perpetuated.
d. Production of a variety ray be increased.
e. Ianunity to pests can be developed.
f. Habit of growth of a plant or plants can be odified.

4. :Fiat croup of slants uauldistitaly recccaend to be
rolLaatc:d..1.122.22.1yea?

Heterozygous plants that do not reproduce "true to seed" or to
some characteristic of the parent plant.

5. Ilty_goun_km_so vapv asexual vethods c' proptration?
Many plants gill reproduce only by using certain parts of the
plant. A particular stock or part vust be used for propagation.

6. What Jo a cloua?
A clone is a group of plants derived by vegetative propagation
from one original plant.

7. ity is it dasi.rable.to raintain a trul-typaskise
So that all propagation stock from the clone block would coma
true to the parent stock.

8. 14bat axe 012 reli" q=251M2ELLEMA.S.1112131
a. Cuttings

(1) Root cuttings
.(2) Stem cuttings
(3) Leaf or leaf bud cuttings

b. Layerage
c. Propagation of bulbs and related forts
d. Crafting and budding

9. What is cuttaae?

Cuttage is the process of propagating plants by the use of
vegetative portions cut fro2 plants and rooting then in a
suitable India.

10. What plant ray be used to te.:e root cuttinas?

Any plants teat sucker easily ray be propa3ated by root
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11. What are scrpelss....ents t!lat_ray be used to take root
cuttings?
Many ornamental plants belong in the group that lends itself to
root - cutting propagation. Sc :ae examples include locust, phlox,

and oriented poppy.

12. Mbst sre nn three nein tvoes of stem cuttin9s?

a. Softwood
b. Seeffhardwood

c. Hardwood

13. that Ere soft=lalsims?
Softwood cuttings are mode from stnes of herbaceous plants
which may be started in a greanhouae with specific moieture
and temperature requirements.

14. What are scle trmales of softeenod cettinel?
Examples of softwood cuttings include geranium, carnation,
chrysanthemem, petunia and coleus.

15. What arempvillerdwood cuttines?
Semiharde-ood cuttings are those tal,;en from the current growth

of shrubs and trees when the shoots snap clean.

16. What are bsrdeoci cettelnes and eheltshouldthsybp teW.
Har woodd cuttinp are wade from dormant deciduous shrubs and
trees during the fall and winter. Coniferous hardwood cuttings

are those taken in the fall.

17. What are lcef bud cuttin7,s?

Leaf bud cuttings are cuttings Vaere only the bud and leaf are
taken from the plant. Usually applications of Rootone or
Hormodin hastens rooting.

18. What care leaf cuttings?
Leaf cuttinzs are cuttings which include only the leaf.

19. What tralaffills?
Layering is the term given to the process of benlin3 a branch
to the ground and covering the plant just back of the tip
with 3 to 6 inches of soil.

20. What are the differcElsmuesqlsyssine
a. Ccmmon layering
b. Serpentine or compound layering

c. Pot layering

21. Azdaye usalapAnajamusTation? Whea do we use it on
ylemts?
a. Some plants do net pro;.; gate from any other asexual reams

of propagation.

b. We use it only when plents are hard to graft and can be
propagatel by layerage.
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22. What do vn men larsAified cteirs?

Neny plants persist during rest periods by means of underground
buds which are carried on specialized stens and are known as
bulbs, corys, rhizomes or tubers. Thcce below-ground buds con-
Gist largely of storage tissue containing food.

23. Ubet is a bulb?

Bulbs are short steno. They lock like disks with fleshy leaf
scales attached to them in continuous layers around the axis.

24. Vbeit is a corer) How does it differ from a bulb?
The corn is an underground stca with a short, fleshy, ventricle
axis, sheathed with a covering of dried leaf bases. It differs
from a bulb in that it is actually a solid stem with no scaly
leaves and no definite basal plate Buds forte on the upper
surface and root on tha base.

25. What is a rbizemo?

A rhizome is a stem that rises from a lateral bud close to the
base of the min stem axis and extends horizontally through the
soil or along the surface. A rhizome resembles a root. A
rhizcne is propagated by cutting the stens having buds into
sections and planting.

26. What is buddin and how is it us7A?
Budding is taking a bud from a shrub or tree and implanting it
in another plant. It is used:
a. To secure better plants by reans of handier and more

vigorous roots.
b. To obtain large numbers of plants from a given quantity of

naterial.
c. To permit top-working of trees.
d. To develop new plants more quickly and cheaply.

27. What is praftin;? What ie its ..oreeose?

Grafting is a process of inseeting one part of a plant into
another in such a manner as to cause a union between the two
plants. It is useful when prepapting plants that fail to
grow properly on their own roots either because of lack of
vigor or susceptibility to diseases or pests. Other purposes
of grafting are:
a. To inprove thn quality of foli?ge and flowers
b. To obtain certain shapes
c. To develop specinene sooner
d. To instill new life into old plants

28. plat are the ups of eraftinl?
a. Splice frelciag
b. Side grafting
c. Saddle grafting
d. Veneer grafting
e. Flat fretting
f. Inerchirg
g. Cleft crafting
h. Bark grafting
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i. Whip grafting
J. Crown Eraiting
k. Bridge graZeirg

29. What is meant ky iecsmptabilip 11.11rjeWALELATJALIAaRe
Inconpatibility in grafting and budding is uhen plants will
not unite becauee of internal factors in the scion and stock,
but all other external factors are good. Such plant() are
not colepatible and cannot be suceessfully grafted.

C. Sexual Propagation
1. What in thsLELagisance of the flo7er to the_plant?

The flower is a modified stem or leaf containing the structures
for sexual propagation. A flower exists to produce seed.

2. Whet is sexuel Rlant.preeenation?

Sexual propegatioa involvea the union of a male and female germ
cell. Fren this =ion a seed, and ultimately a new plant, i3
produced. Sexual reproduction is a cc anon type of reproduction
for most plants.

3. Illustrate the structeye of a flower with a sketch shoJine and
namine each eart.(See drawing included with this unit.)

4. What are the functions of each nert of a flower?
a. The sepals and petals protect the pistils and steeens

during the bud stage.
b. The stamen, which consists of the stalk and pollen sac,

(filament and anther) carry the pollen graine.

c. The pistil consists of an enlarged base (ovary) containing
ovules, a stalk leading to the ovary (style), and the
terminal portion of the style (stigma). The ovary, after
fertilization, develops into the fruit and the ovule into
the seed.

d. The receptacle is the axis of the structure that bears the
floral organs.

5. What are tIle tree of flweers?

Usually a pint's reproductive organs are arranged in one of
three ways:
a. A perfect flower contains both stamens and pistil and is

the most ccemon type of flower (tomatoes, snapdragons, and
irises).

b. tn imperfect flower contains only one type of sex organ.
Those containing the pistil are called pistillate fldwers;
those conteining starers are called staminate flowers. Both
pistillate and steminate floe,ers may grow on the same plant
but in different places or on different plants (corn, begonias,
cottonwood, and willow).



c. A composite flower is actually a cluster of small flowers
called florets, joined together in what is called a flower
head (zinnias, asters, and chryaanthemums).

6. How d9::ts heredity affect sexual ero?ae4tion?

Plants inherit charecterictics from their parents in the same
way that animals do. The laws of heredity explain why different
characters are inherited by offspring of the same parents.

7. What is_nollinetion? Mat ia_fertilieation?
a. Pollination i3 the transfer of pollen from anther to a

stigma.

b. Fertilization i3 the fulicn of the male and female cells.
Once fertilization has occurred, development of the ovule
begins. The result is a seed.

8. What is croe2nEollinntion?

Cross-pollination is tha transfer of pollen from the anther of
a flower of one plant to the stigma of a flower of another
plant.

9. What is self-.eollinatioat
Self-pollinaticn is the transfer of pollen from the anther of
a flower to the stigma of the same flower or of another flower
on the same plant.

10. What is tha definition of each or the following* terms?

a. 'Anther - the part of the stamen that develops and beam:
pollen.

b. Dominant - that character which when combined with the contrast-
ing character shows up in the TIM plant.

c. Egg cella - female sex cell or ovum before fertilization.
d. Eubryo - the new plant enclosed in a seed. Ito formation

follows union of gavaltes (sex cells).
e. Emasculation - removal of stamens or anthers to prevent self-

pollination.
f. Filament - a slender stalk-like part of a stamen. It holds

the anther.

g. Gzz.cte - either of the two cells that unite in sexual
reproduction forming a new organism. A sex cell. Sometimes
called germ cell.

h. Rybrid - a plant that was produced by breeding together two
different pure lines of organists:3.

i. Integuments - the outer coating of an ovule. It becomes
the seed coat.

j. Vicrepyle - the pore or opening through which the pollen
tube enters the embryo sack during the fertilization process.
A small cpening in the integument.

k. Mi031.8 a' cell division in which whole chromosomes pair;
the mifoar3 of each pair ceparate tnd pee:: to daughter cells
result in having the sma chrcesoaoaa nueber.

1. Illtozis the divieien of a cell in which each chrccoacme
splits lon:;itudinelly; thr, pasa to daunter cells,
each of ahich is iesanticel to the origieal.
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m. Ovary - the enlarged base of the pistil in which the seed
develops. It ripens to form the fruit.

n. Ovule - that structure which normally grows into the seed

after fertilization. It lies within the ovary and contains

the embryo sack with its egg cell.
o. Petal - leaflike part of a flouar lying within the sepals;

usually the part of the flower noticed first - white or
brightly colored (collectively they are called corolla.)

p. Pistil - the ferule reproductive organ which produces female
germ cells and bears the seed. Usually a pistil has an ovary,

a style, and a stigma.

q. Pollen - tiny grains produced by the anther, a part of the

stamen. Within each grain there is formed, besides other
nuclei, the sperm nucleus which will unite with the egg

nucleus.

r. Pollen tube - the tube formed by a pollen grain when it
grows down the 3tyle.

a. Receptacle - the part or axis that bears the flotal organs

or parts.

t. Recessive - that character of a pair of contracting characters

that do not show up in the new plant.

u. Sepal - green leaflike parts forming the outer-most circle
of most flowers (collectively they are called caylx).

v. Stamen - the vale reproductive organ which produces male
germ cells carried in pollen grains. Usually a stamen

has a filement and an anther.
w. Stigma - the surface of the pistilon which pollen grains

are deposited in the process of pollination.

x. Style - the elongated portion of the pistil connecting the
stigma to the ovary.

y. Zygote - fertilized egg cell in plants and animals. A
fertilized seed.

D. Using growth regulators
1. Row and ejlenclid21.01.....ttre?ulaters vt their start?

In the mid - nineteenth century, Charles Darwin conducted
some experiments end observed that, in a darkened room,

plants bend towara artificial light. They continued to do

this when the lower parts were covered with foil, but not
when the upper parts were covered. Presumably the bending

was caused by something produced in the stem tip.

Other experiments by Darwin concerned geotropic responses

in plants. After placing a plant in a horizontal position,
he noticed that the plant soon began to bend upward.
Evidently something in the plant was causing a negative

gravitional attraction.

Peal determined that curvature in plants is due to an unequal
distributicn of a growth-regulating substance. This ie

learned by cutting the tip from an oat coleptile and replacing
the tip to one side of the stump. The side of the stun?
under the tip grew more than the other side, causing a pro-

nounced curve in the plant.
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2. What are.the.21enurewth substances?
a. Hormones are regulators (organic substances) produced naturally

by plants, which in low concentrationo regulate growth and
other physiological prcceeees. norrones usually move within
the plant, from a site of productin to a site of action.
(1) Growth hormones are home/nes which affect growth.
(2) Flowering hormones are hormones which initiate or pro-

mote floral developzent.
b. Regulators are substances produced artificially that modify

any plant physiological process.
(1) Grouth regulators are regulators which affect growth.
(2) Flom:Tina regulators are regulators that affect

flowering.
c. Au: :ins are ccnpounds characterized by their capacity to induce

elongation in shoet cells, although auxins affect other
processes beeidee elongation.

3. Whet arp the eeneral vies of Ongt eroeth substances?
a. Encourage root grooth on cuttiegs
b. Stimulete grafting and wound healing
c. Control flowering and fruit setting
d. Beet= matuaity and ripening of fruit
e. Control leaf fall
f. Prevent pre-harvest fruit drop
8. Influetee foliation and bloesoming
h. Thin blossoms and young fruit drop
L. Inhibit uniesirable sprouting
j. Improve germination
k. Control weeds

4. Now do vr.:riomsknt.saeciee reestt to routine cousRpd treatnents?
a. Following are a few types of cuttings that usually root

better after treatnent. They are grouped accordieg to
relative ease of rooting.
(1) Eesy to root: camellia, carnations, chrysanthemums,

coleus, English ivy, cuonymuo, forsythia, Lpatieuts,
philodendrons, poinsettia, rose, willow.

(2) Intermediate: azalea, barberry, crrant, dogwood,
holly, honeysuckle, hydrangea, juniper, magnolia,
privet, quince, yew.

(3) Hard to root: apple, fir, mple
5. Vow should ono t4,kc ani.Ralyesuttiree forreettass_rnifLuilft?

a. Usually ihs youngest parts of the plant root the best. 2:7W
ever, the effect of greater age can be somewhat overcome by
using rooting compounds.

b. Pardlyeol (mature) cutting; of conifers and broadleaf ever-
greens should be taken from October through Deceeber.
Sivilar cuttings of decideoue trees and shrubs are usually
ta'aen during late fall or erinter. The cuttings should be
cut down to 6 or 8 inche3 crd stored in a cool place until
ready to root. Vardwood cuttings usually root wall in the

. spring.
c. Softveod or herbaceous cuttings ay be taken at any timl.

If necessary, they ray be et lose.' in a plastic beg and stored
at roar-freezing tarperateres for a few weeks before W.ng
set out.
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6. Row aboulA cla;Ainza be traittad will: root horronas?
Three math ado of applicatioa are ganarally uaed:
a. The vO3t convenient method is to apply powder mixtures to

the bate of the cutting.
b. Dip the base of the cutting into a concentrated solution.
c. Soak the base of the cutting in diluted aqueous aolutions.

7. What are the effecto of ribbavallic acid and how should it be
412.1i0
Cibberellic ac!..1 affects the grouth of plants. It increasea the
rata of internode growth, and helps in retaining buds. Gib-
berellic acid ray he raaat easily applied as a spray.

8. Ara thareaanv aaeiria^laleaaffaato of_elinlaaibbevellic acid?% .. ,1;. aoth.. downy am a awanpararaaawNwrawmars arda.-1.0 mmaa ....war. .arva
Certain ualaaarable effcats Lava bean attributed to gibberellic
acid; no hesda of lettuce, ehloronia (yellowing) in plants,
legginessaor exceacive groarth, and abncrnal leaf shape aad size.
Reculta alao vary according to season of the year, age of the
plant, and special).

9. What is the_EuKpoae.pf frOt-aattina23 ccanounda?
Several cc74cunds will aid in the setting of fruit and hence the
production of seedless fruit. All of them contain auxin:. These
substances, which are produced Laturally in the plant at
tine of fertilisation, CAu30 cells to enlarge and fruit to grow.
When auxin is supplied artificially to plants, the fruit develops,
but, 6,3 would be expected, seed is not produced unless natural
fertilization has occurred.

10. What are tba T3.33 ccntrol ead.fruit setting cfmotrAl?
Florin ccntrol coapounds may be used to induce flafaerins.
They also ray be used to inhibit or delay flower induction.
Fruit setting compounds CM138 tlaa fruit to set without pollina-
tion, thus preventing premature fruit drop.

11. at are t he available foava ofiruit-sattina commands ani ho:7
are tkey avalind?

CIPA or VOA are coaacoa fruit setting compounds. They vay be
applied in lanolin paates, lanolin emulaions, vapors, aerosols,
dusts, and water sprays containing; the fruit setting chemical.

12. ITILAss.....uoath retardants?

Grearth retardants are materials used to slow down the rate of
growth of plants.

13. 17:2" the cF'Jn°11.11.1MISh ret'IrS1212-EaLrive ex'sltlInlagaRlantl
that reand.
Three of t'ata alcot ccamon mateaials at present are CCC (Cycocel)
B-9, and phosphen. CCC and B-9 have been Loci successfully oa
poinaettius; and phoephon and 13-9 on Easter lilies, cbaysanthexama,
and certain garden annuals such as petunias.
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14. Mat are the effects end values oLlowth retardants?
Reduced plant height (15:torter interne:lea) in the chiaf effect

of these chenicals. They also cause come sleudown in growth,
which is reflected in a longer plant life. In general,
retardants inarove the appearance of ernamontals by raking
them more ce:spect, with darker green leaves. CCC and B-9 have
recently been found to induce flowering of azaleas and rhododen-
drons at any time of year.

Retardants do not reduce dry weight. Nor do they change the
environmental require:lents of a plant. done of the retardants
tried to date have affected all species.

These materials are so new that it is difficult to gauge their
ultimata value. It appears, however, that they will be valuable
for use Oth many ornenentale. Tall lilies and chryeanthenums,
for exareple, have been abortwed to satisfactory pot plants.
There is also a potential use of retardants to reduce the eize
of treca and shrubs where they are grown in a confined space.

15. *Int ar!: riatheds extd.amowts of aullEAAlsTLI21.proFth
retardruta?

Growth retardants can be obtained from garden and florist supply
houses in a wide range of paen age sizes. Usually the smallest
package Should serve for experftental purposes.

CCC and phosphors generally give good results when Used as soil
drenches. They are leaa effective when applied as sprays and
pay even cue injury. B-9, hoIlever, is used as a spray.

For certain plants, the reluired amounts of specific retard.nt
have been worked out experimantally and are given on the container.
For other plants, one will have to do his ovn experimenting to
dcternina optircun amounts.
a. B-9 Czeuth retardant

. (1) Pot-cut
Control the height of =no and hydrangeas. For a neat
dark compact plant, cit ply spray the foliage with the
recomnended diluted solution of B-9.

(2) Annuals
B-9 is effective in controlling height on bedding plants
such as petunias, asters, marigolds, zinnUas, salvias,
and snapdragons. To keep Earket-Pak and Jiffy Potted
plants conpact under crowded greenhouse and fra=2 con-

ditions, just spray the foliage with B-9. For petunias
pour 6 oz. B -9 in crpty gallon container. Add enough
water to make a one-gallon solution. For othar annuals
use 12 oz. of B-9 to =Ice a one-gallon solution.

b. Cycocel
(1) Cyaceel is a plant Emith regu/ant for poinsettias.

Cyaccel has been tonna inteuAvely on azaleas, lilies,
geraainna, and carnations, and results
sivilar to those with poinsettias have bean e'tained.
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(2) Dilute by adding 1 quart of Cycocel to 10 gallons of
water. Apply the diluted solution as a uniform soil
drench using the amounts listed in the table which
follows:

Pot Diameter Fluid Ounces of Dilute 1 quart of Cycocel
Inches Sole er o t 119.012.0.91.9112t1/

* 2k-3 2 640
4 3 425
5 4 300
6 6 200
8 8 150

*TWo applications will be necessary to apply recomended volume to
2k inch pots.

(3) Azaleas
(a) To produce early budded, compact, symetrical

plants, apply an a uniform foliar spray at the
rate of 2 to 3 ounces Cycocel per gallon of
water in early July then regrowth following pinch-
ing or shearing is 3/4 inch long. Repeat applica-
tion one week later. Use the higher rate in the
south.

(b) Do not apply Cycocel on Dawn or other Pcricot
varieties, as leaf injury may result. Overtreat-
cant with Cycocel may cause temporary leaf
yellowing of some varieties forced for early
bloening in the creenh^use. Experience indicates
that u: yellewing usually disappears during
storage.

(c) To coatrol undesirable vegetative growth:
When plants have reached desired head size
following pinching or shearing, apply as a uniform
spray at the rate of 3 ounces Cycocel per gallon
of water. Repeat application one week later.
Apply spray to well watered, vigorously growing
plants. Foliage should be dry at time of treat-
talent. Repeat application if rain occurs or
'foliage is warred within 24 hours after treatment.

C. Phoephon--The proven heicht retardant for pot lilies.
(1) Phoaphon has been found helpful in curtailing the height

of tall-growing Easter lilies such as Ace, Croft, and
Georgia when grown in pots in the greenhouse. Phonphon
makee compact, salable plants and does not affect the
number or the quality of the flowers, or time of bloom.

(2) Apply when plants are aix inches high. Punch four evenly-
spaced holes into the eon to within ona inch of the
bottom of each pot. 1-11x one pint of Phosphon into

12 gallons of water, drenching each pot with eight ounces
of solution. Refill the holes with soil. Water, fed
and rezulate tenperaturez as usual. Treats 150 six-
inch pots.
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16. What are the tisel_sfskatzroeth retardants?
The use of trowth retardant hormones such as MENA, the most
successful grovsh retardant, controls sprouting in conditions
that would noreally induce sprcuting. Bulbs can thus be stored

under more varied conditions.

17. Mat are the efeet of plant regulators as weed control?
Th3 effect of 2,4D on plants is not cenpletely understood. It

is active in much lower concentrations than indoleacetric acid

(IAA). 2,4-D is chiefly a broadleaf weed killer. Grasses are
generally resistant but a few, such as bentgrass, are susceptible.
And any grass nay be injured or killed if it is in the early
stages; of growth or if the rate of application is very high.

When 2,4-D is epplied at levels too low to kill a plant, it
causes several structural change3. The tip of the stem grows
rapidly and this =CCU growth causes the tip to bend downward.
The sten enlargea greatly just above the soil. Roots grew
lass than the rest of the plant. Very low concentrations of
2,4-D will prceete growth. It has been used to root cuttings,
to get better fruit set, to delay bloesoning, and to reduce
preharvest fruit drop. Other cheAicals, however, work just as
well or better for these purposes.

18. Whet precnutions should, he obfirved in usin%_ wacd controls?

Many crop and ornamental plants are highly susceptible to 2,4-D.
Among the cm eon susceptible pleats are tomatoes, grapes, and
redbud trees. Spray drift has been lino in to darage plants as

far ea a half vile from the sprayed area. In some sections,
2,4-D has caused so much trouble that its use is forbidden by
law.

If you use 2,4-D near susceptible plants, choose a radioed of
application that will cause little drift or volatility of
material. Under all circumetance, use extreme caution when
applying 2,4-D.

The drift hazard, while always a problem, varies with a number
of factors:
a. Wind. It is not wise to spray on a windy day.
b. Volatility. The ester form is quite volatile and must be

used with special caution.
c. Fineness 02 the spray. This depends on nozzle size dead

pressure. The finer the tutorial, the more tbr. drift.
Other factors, such a3 sprayer height, will also affect
drift.

It is wise to keep a sprayer for 2,4-D only. If the came
sprayer has to be used fer 2,4-D Pfd for inaecticides, it
should be well washed vith huuseho13 cemonia, sal so4a, or
trisodium phosphate after it hso*costained 2,4-D. Otherwize
the residue nay be a pre6lem.
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19. When and how should weed controldebt?
Spraying is the most common mathod of applying 2,4-D. A small
hand sprayer that covers a few square inches at a tir o may be

used, or a large mechanical sprayer that covers several square

yards.

Other methods of application include spreading granules with a
lawn coed= or fertilizer applicator. A wax bar imprezmated

with 2,4-D vay be pulled over an area. Another device has a
plunger by uhich a measured ccount of 2,4-D can be applied to

a plant.

Both crops and weeds arc more resistant to 2,4-D et some times

than at others. As a rule, mature plants arc less affected than

young ones.
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CRETIBOUSE MAO:L:NT

A Source Unit for Vocational Teachers

When and hots to use this unit

'Ala unit inale,lee six sepnrate problem areas vhich sor-_e teachers
may not ash to teech in a con sinuous eequence. The first three problem
areas dealing wiLll gree.ing :nes:liens, soil atnrilization, and tranepleuting

may be tan,,ht in a sequence to a besinninz eines. Tile latter three areas
may be taught to edvenced si:edents, :ho haw access to a greenhouse and vho
can neteelly construct aud uce hotbeds, cole!frees, and other structures.

Students need a bacLground in soils, fertilisers, and plant
science before they st-ly t'le first three pre:ilem areas. They need pre-
requisites in egricultural e-echanics, general sceuce, and biology before
thay study the latter three ore as. Stud 'its next have opportunities to

actually work in a greeaheuee if they are to rain anything from a study of
the lest three problem . This mane t1;at the best tine to teach this
unit i =llen oppoetunitiee are available fee. stedents to learn by doing.

The eutire unit should be built around elves projects or individual labcra
tory ezereises. If the recole4ereled feeilitiee aal ersuipxent are available,
th3 month of the year the is the areas are tea.,-.;ht is unimportant. It is
entirely possible that the teaching of this entire uait could take as long
as one venester.

erea oatliue
A. Selecting gracing vediume

1. Definition of a median
2. Cherecteristics of medieme.
3. Medium colepoaente

4. Purposes of etefties

5. Recoe-eeended Lietures

B. Steriliziag soil
1. Purposes of soil eteriliecticn
2. Preparatioa of soil
3. Uethods of soil sterilizatoa
4. Equipetent necded to sterilize soil

C. Transplantirg seedlings and cuttine
1. Deciding Than to transpleet-
2. Potting elixtures

3. Using adlitives
4. Providing drainegc
5. Selecting coneeiners
6. Caring for trnesplants
7. Constructing aad using a pottirez teble

D. Controlling, teTverature, hu:Adity, and air in a greenhouse
or climateriem
1. Light control
2. Teelperature ceetrol

3. Beeddity control
4. Air control.
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E. Using special structures for pleat production

1. Kinds of struetureshotbed, coldframe, lathhouse, slat hoes:,
and cloth hov,se

2. Uses of structures

3. Constructing structures
4. Mintaining structures

F. Propnat3.n3 gret_nhou3e plants

1. EakinLi cuttin3s

2. St nrting cutt:,ags

3. Bre6king dorr2ncy and rest periods

4. Staz.ting annuaz from saed

5. Controlling greenhouse insects end diseases

LearaiLf: OLItC07?12S.W., wo. 4 . 04. we AP
The opecific learn in cutconen which should result from this unit are

as follow1.

To develop the ability to select, mix, and use growinz utdium
effectively.

2. To develop the ability to steriliae soil.

3. Tot develop th::: ability to traasplant snedlinss and cuttings

ad to care for new tronsplap.ts.

4. To gain an understanding of how and why light, tacperature,
humiaity, and air should be controlled in a greenlouss or

clivatariuo.

5. To g ain an understanOing of Lc": and when various plant grovinz

strur:tures cya ba used.

6. To develop ti ability to pion anJ build structures.

Suor.:(:stions for gfectincY, started1 .41.. (W. w-.see
1. iienti-ly tyo or firer, plant &roving proj.Icts vhich the clvfr,s

could like to co pletc. Appro?rtzte projects night bv raioirg

bedding plalts, grow in m=, rz:isinG 6eraniuxs. Ack the
class to list the jobs vhich na:.d to be psrfomed. This list
should include nlny of the parts of this: unit so that the

stage is set fcr starting iustrectic-n.

2. !twin, pe3t e7.2eriences of clacs by askL2L. them the following

questions:
a. Eou c:Iny 0T. you have transplanted sealings or cuttings?

flow did y:),.1 do it?

b. Haw may o: you have stfxted zanual Clovers frog seed?
now did you do it? What reaults did you get?

3. Pass around saz:ples of redia ?s _d as':; class to identify each

sanple, 1 r...1 it a vritten exercifie if you wish.

4. Ask class if tilv ever sterilized coil at home (areas :here
gas, oil, o: anzAfre3ze have lie :a spilled).

5. Ask claJs if there is such a Cl ins as clean dirt.

6. Use the follc.gng discuisicn qu;:r:tions:

a. How do ott. mike Litt!; bloc .1 et Christoas?

b. row dozs light affect the gro,11. of a plant?

c. How dory; tvAncrature affect Ele growth of a plant?



Pass around pictures of structures to the class and ask them
to identify each item.

8. Illustrate or explain unusual, eye- catching, phenomena in
plant production.
a. Effects of Libberellins on stem elongation
b. Reflex of carnivorou3 plants
c. Sensitivity of certain plants (nteoea)
d. Effects of phenomena on flower color in hydrangea

Stectent refereuces

A. Books
1. Ethlstede, J. P. and E. S. Huber. PlartlEstpreation, John

Wiley and Sonc, inc., 1T York, Vele York.
2. Eelson, Kennard S. Doe= ned21t Prsduction in the Creen-

house, The Interstate Printers and iublishers, Danville,
Illieois, 1965.

B. Pamphlets
1. Fosler, C. 11. Cerelinetine Flower Seeds, University of Illinois,

College of Aviculture, Coopeeetive Extension Service, Circular
ro. 795.

Machine, aide, eoni-Dnet and naterials
A. Tcaciling aids

1. Filmstrips
a. PreDariz rottinr Vocational Agriculture Service,

University of Illinois, Urbapa, 7.11ineie.
b. The follo,Ang filLIstrips are availa7lle from NASCO:

(1) Plant life and the sail.
(2) Water ana the soil.
(3) Soil structure.
(4) Soil texture.
(3) row and vhy do soils differ.

.2. Films
a. Our /Ir. Sun, Bell Telephoee Ccupany, color film, 58 minutes.

B. Equipment
1. Clinatariun or greenhouse
2. Mut system equipment for green:louse (k" pipe, unions, elbows,

and ties for 2" pipe, pipe joint cceipound, pipe wrenches, and
pipe dies, nozzles, and one internal timer.

3. Black cicth
4. Incaetdcscent and fluorescent bulbs
5. Mat cable
6. Propagating knives
7. Clay, pleetic and peat pots in 'nu , 4" and 5" sizes
8. Dibble boards
9. Dibble sticks

10. Prickins boards
11. Label sticks
12. Rose vith sprin'ele nozzle
13. Shovels, square or 010 scoop
14. Application equiprent for DowEeee

a. Jiffy applicator
b. Ten -foot pity -tuba



15. Steam cleaner
16. Oven
17. Bckin3 pan, 3-4" deep
18. Thermu.aeter
19. Safety gog31e3
20. Sprinkling can
21. Three- gallon cenpreseion sprayer
22. Rotary tiller
23. Gas elan ti

C. Vaterils
1. Plants and scce.s for study of photoperiodium and plant

activity in response to light and temperature
2. tax mar%ing pease
3. Graftin3 wax
4. Clear polyetbylene, el.:: mil
5. Dowfw 3 EC
6. Terreclor, 75 percent wettable powder
7. Eorcodren (soil drench)
8. Vapeei

9. Paso dreech
10. Varr:ieulite.

11. SphagrLra moss
12. Top soil
13. Sans, e7 silica (plaster sand)
14. AgueL:te 1.," or mcra
15. Plant food

a. Potassivn nitrate
b. Potessieel sulfate
c. Doleelita llvesteca
d. Celcium lice tone
e. Tveaty percent superphoshate
f. 5-105 co-mrciel fertilieer
g. Sodiu:A nitrate
h. Calcite
i. Sulfur

I,Aoratory wreires end szecio,1 ectivities
A. Use the following laboratory exercises:

1. Transplantin3 seedlings to pots
2. Ilixing potting soils
3. Effects of different m2dia on rooting
4. Effects of lig:It on photosynthesis
5. Effects of ove:nterilization of soil on plant growth

B. Labor-saving c:,:erc5.se. Set up a tilea-labor schedule showing the
different costs foe. keeping a flat weeded as compared to one which
has been sterilized.

C. Plant growth. 17.,np track of plant 'neight as observed between the
two flats. Allow one flat to be unsterilized and the other steri-
lize,

D. Distin3uish types of dineare in aril. Select three nets. Use
three different etenical fmigants. Stile .t fumigants that control
different disc.:zee,. Observe he different diseases affect the plant.
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E. Compare effects of various growing Eadia,
F. Compare effects of various types and sizes of containers on plant

growth.

G. Study the effect of using unsterilized growing madia.
H. Study effects of transplanting bodding plants into individual

pots versus flan.
I. Study the retho,71?, of fceling awl wL:trin at the time of and

immediately folio:71:1g tren::21nting.

J. Study the ef:!ects of different t.=2e7ature, humidity, and light
on the revivery rates of transplc.nts.

K. Plant seeds of v4 .rin..:1 depths in th2 same kind of v,edim
L. Place five cL,ttinLs in a refrigerator for one week before planting

them in a sterilillc.0 potting niy.tu.z.e.

14. Plant bulbs no% trc,;:tel with cc:recall in a pot of sterilized soil.

In another pot, pl-ot untreated buns in an unstcrilized roil
mixture.

N. Study tha effect of till length of day on plants.
0. Study the effect $:$f the amAunt of light on stem grolyth of seedlings.
P. Study tha effect oi liclAt on seed seruination.

Q. Stuiy the effact o: 11 ht on thu rooting of cuttings.
R. Stu4y the effect of te!Ape,:ature on stem grotyth and rooting of

cut;;Ing3.

S. Takz; stuaLntil on a field trip to a cc-117r,arcial greenhouse to observe:

a. Teehliqueo of transplating pe%-fc:!v:.3. on A comercinl basit.
b. Autemtic ccp.trol of lie:It, tep::.47v.ure, and hunidity.

c. Typzs of c-::',-lercial soil stezilizaticn techniques.

T. Place eich stule.lt with a co=crcial grc:.Ter cad / or propaaator for

a period of ti!.:; to obs,!rve 0. ,A to part'.cipate in tl-!e operaticn

cf the businzts.



stuitsmaatimajsd anewers
A. Selectin growing electives

1. What is a maieeN
A medium is defined as a substance through which a force acts
or an effect is transmitted; a surroending or enveloping
substance; en enviroement.

2. What ere fiv.p_erapgrtiqp of a s7oci rodium for momption and
rOsrizi conter steel?

a. It run be firm enough to hold cuttings or seeds in place
during rooting or germination.

b. It rust retain ade:juate osieunts of water.
c. It mist have sufficient porosity to provide good drainage

and adequate areation.
d. It ruet be free from WCW23, nemetodee and diseasee.
e. It rust have a pll level suitable for the plant being grown.

3. What are sore rateriels that !Iax be used fILLIEusritilulE

Junau "API
a. Sead
b. Peat
C. Yuck
d. Sphagnum' rose

e. Vermiculite
f. Perlite
g. Leaf mold
h. Various coebinations of the above

4. Whv are leE:! erueatiefectstlial_L4artine sends
or root cute "s?

Loam soils alone are generally uesatiefactory for several reasons.
They are often heavy, poorly aerated, and have a lee moisture-
holding capacity, or tend to become sticky after watering. Upon
drying they ray shrink rapidly, forning a hard and cracked surface.
Such coils draw away fren the sides of the container during
drying, and subsequent added water then runs down the inner sides
of the container and out the drainage holes rather than rewettieg
the soil mass.

5. Whet can we do to soils to rake them usdiropae,ating end erovin3
media?

To provide potting media with better texture, the addition of
sand and some organic matter, such as peat V033 or leaf cold,
is usually practiced.

6. What ere red$a Int?ttlIres?

Win mixtures are made by mixing in desirable proportions of
various substarces in order to stain a more desirable growing
medium than either substance would be alone.

7. Whit ere the beeic coeeonents of the Universitud California
soil lefeweure (11,11 exe2121.22t ore ol the tpat luartant irxes)f

efile coJpon:!nts of the U. C. mixtere are:
a. An inert type of firm sand
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b. Finely ahredded peat moss
c. Base fertilizer fixtures

8. HOW is the Ulversitv of California uturastpd and used?
When using the U.C. nix, the fine sand, shredded peat moss and
fertilizer beee must be mixed thoroughly. Different combina-
tions of cand and peat are u; oil such as the following:
a. Mixtures of 75 percent cil7A and 25 percent peat noes are

suitable foe bedding plants and nursery container stock.
b. Mixtures of 50 percent cztrd and 50 percent peat are satis-

factory for potted plants.

9. Went iv elamsvoee of sterilizire containerc and .tools?
shee purpeoe of sterilizing coil is to rid it of weed seeds,
nematodea, fuegi and bacteria harmful to plants. To avoid
recontamination of the soil, all containers and equipment must
also be sterilied.

10. Whatjese the two rethods of sterilleine media?
a. Chcnicals
b. heat

11. hat is the deneer of stprilieine soil byjret?
Heating soil mixturea high in manure, leaf mold, compost and
other sinner raterials will he decomposition of organic
matter. This leads to the formation of toxic compounds,
necessitating leaching with water and a three-to six-week
delay in planting.

12. What ore the ceeditions of an ideal media for a seedbed?
The ideal seedbed is one in Vlach the media is roist but not
wet, finely pulverized to a depth of six to ten inche3, and
firmed to eliesinate large air spaces which increase evaporation
and water loss.

13. Whet is a nrowerminetine
A wide variety of materials vill do the job. However, to be
successful, it must be finely screened, porous, loose and open.
Water must flow through the flats quickly and easily and not
stand on top of it. It must be low in nutrients and salts.
It mutt be carefully sterilized.

14. Nhyslet catztion be used to.prevent sontalination.of the redi4?
It doee little good to sterilize soil in the bench by any tnthod
and then contaminate it by adding untreated soil to fill the
bench, adding tenure or organic matter which has not been
sterilized, or placing unsterilized pots or flats on the soil.

15. Whet ere the tttree functions of a_rootiln_redium?
The functions of a good medivA are threefold:
a. It providee a retbod of holding the seeds or cuttings in

place during germination or rooting.
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b. It cuppli. and holds water.
c. Its pore:A.1;y permitn aeration.

It in obvio13 that alna3t any substance can satisfy the first
point, but the regulation of the titer -air ratio places a
limitation on r. any mterials.

16. Innt tn rortir- u3Mun?
An rc;:g tlditn is one that provides sufficient porosity
to allow go:,1 Lcration, has a high watcr-holding capacity, and
yet is ve11-4.4:eiv3A. For teLtder coftvcod and semihardod
cuttings, ele vedium should be free of fungi and bacteria.

17. What ille rcz11,.;:ldia that can be tiLl'A to root cuttinetn?

a. 8.114

b. r -.2t

c. Shreddzd sphagluo rose
d. Ve=ieulite
e. Water
f. Micturcsaturated air

B. Stuilizing coil

1. atn.5q "ll.; Fte7114?
Sterilining is a teru cc. only given to the process of emking
a soil or sicAlar uaterial free from all haroful organiays,
weeds and imeets before it is used for soliing seed or for
trannplantin3 purposes. It involvel; less vork than the old -
fa: hioncl alternative, changing soil. If properly done, it
should kill weeds end soil-borne inFncts and in general all
of the bactcrin and fungi and virus organials that are luIrnful
to the particular crop groun.

In addition, it nahes heavy soils tore granular, greatly
improving dvlf.nage and aeration. This granulation often brirp
the greatest growth inprovemeat of all.

2. 110C.prewrat.101jc rfed.0 soijs can bs;.steriliztry

Th© soil mat be loove and easily cm:51ed so that it c.tn be
thoronzhly pc-mtrated by haat or chemicals. All lunps should
be breten up and the heavy trz,ch re.:oved. The soil should be
sufficiently vArt to permit seed germlnation. Mint soil
should hold its shape hen equeezel in the hand. All soil
atendvent7 (nuf.th in pea, manure and other ceivost material
and oand) nurt be al:Idcd before treatin. Do not add fertilizers
containing c.nonia vl-tan using soil funiganta. Next, the area
is rototillel or plowad being sure to loosen the soil dons to
the bottcn bond.

3. Wbat.are (11ftlrerLumatiTlt soils can be sterilizeg
a. Mat tru:::t1;anta

(1) Own
(2) Prc,-;s-re corer

(3) Het vuter
(4) Sto:-1

(5) Boiling water
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TroFt7treAt

Oven

Steam

CLezical

b. Chemical treatments
(1) ForLlildehyde (formalin)

(2) 24C-2

(3) Dowfurne

(4) Vapan

4. fltat cna bn U3i1i in sterilizinr, aoile?

a. EAstiI3 boilera.
b. Po7:table oil-fired steam boilers

c. Package steAers (steeJ cleaners)
d. Chvlical treatt,Int

(1) Pretty re boob

('?) Hand sprayer
(3) Sprive...ling can

5. Mat thn 1.vaatr.;:rs and disaAvsntao,es of the different

mathr.13 c);1

Advsatat-es

1. Chrlap

2. Equiralnt is
usually available

1. An effectf.ve job

can be done.
2. Cost is less than

with chz.nicals

1. Useful then steam
to not available.

DisadvantaRes

1. Odor
2. Only 3,1311 mounts can bo

sterilized.

1. High initial cost.
2. Edges of the benches might

not get steamed.
3. Alter-steaming problem.
4. hot always portable.

1. ugh cost, $4004500 per acre.
2. Vot very effective against

herd-to-kill organi=s.
3. A great deal of tit:e is

needed for aeratioa.

4. Care is needed for using
certain matcriale.

5. Cannot be used when certain
other crops are in the safe)

area.

6. 1.7217t ere sf%:2_prokilflps of oversterUiflation and how can the e,

fir, tit be ccltrolled?
Problnn:
a. Vitrifying and other bzneficial soil organisms are killed.
b. An a3=onia buildup in tho soil vay result. This may cause

root burn.
Control:
a. Use high- utility, lens-lasting peat.
b. Avoid stecilization in hot wat.ar.

c. Do n'n. feA previous crop aftor it shops color, and le%ch
it during Om lest watering.
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d. Keep soil cultivated, encourage air penetration.
e. Do not have the soil too wet.
f. Add four pounds gypsum or 40 percent superphosphate per

100 square feet. This will help tie up the ammonia.
g. Leach heavily after °teaming. Several applications must

be made so that coil colloids will swell, slow down the
rapid exit of water and cause wetting of all soil particles.

7. 110 nhould the different sterilirotion materials be used?
a. Steam method:

Use a canvaa hose down the center of the bench. Cover the
bench with an air tight material such as vinyl plastic.
Heat the coolest part of the bench to 160 degrees for
30 minutes. Use a ,thermomster to check the temperature at
several locations.

b. Formolin:

For each bushel of soil add 23/4 tablespoons of formalin to
one cup of water. Sprinkle over the surface of the soil
that has been spread in a thin layer. Mix very thoroughly
and place in a clecn flat. Stack the flats and cover with
plastic. After 24 hours you can sow the seed. Soil should
be moist before treating. Air the soil until all odor has
gone. For tools use one part formalin with 50 parts of
water.

c. MC-2:

Methyl bromide is muLlsiscnous to humans but it can be
applied with complete safety. If can be used in the house
where plants are growlitg, olthough slight leaf injury can
occur. Sold as "Jiffy" applicator. A tight seal with
plastic is necessary to prevent escape of gas. For bulky
soil and pot plants use four pounds per 100 cubic feet.
After treotment air soil thoroughly for three to seven
days. Air sandy soils for three to four days, heavier soils
three to seven days. Note: Do not use bromine fumigants
for soil to b© planted to carnations or calvie.

d. Vapam (VPM):

Apply one quart per 100 square feet with a sprinkling can
or hose proportioner. With the sprinkling can distribute
material evenly over the measured area. Treat only 100-200
square feat at a time. linter it thoroughly to carry the
chemical through the layer to be fumigated. Do not plant
for two to three weeks. After treatment make test plantings
of the seeds or the cuttings. If the soil is cold or
excesaivily wet wait three to four waeks.

e. Mylone:

Apply three-fourths pound per one square foot. Rototill
and water with one to two inches of water. Plant after
three woke. Make test pl ontinse. Can be dissolved in
wa ter.



a. Ste=

f. Dowfuee (WS5):
Apply three to six gallons of actual material per acre.
Use either hand injector or tractor-mounted equipment.
Delay planting 14-21 days.

g. Captan:

The soil should be dry, loose and fine. Apply one-half
ounce dust per square foot. Nix the dust thoroufaly with
th. top 2:i-3 inches of soil. Seed can be planted irmliately
after the treatment. May also be used as a soil drench,
one tablen2non per gallon, at the rate of one pint per
square foot. Repeat at five-day intervals if the disease
persists.

Some of the important feateres or each of these six i.cthods of
eterilizetioa heve been outlined below:

Coeeesitien Effective for TftinaZ

Weed seeds NoneMD OD ON IN

b. Formalin 40 pereeet
formaldehyde

C. NC-2

d. Vapam
(MO

e. Nylons

f. Dowfume
W85

g. Captan

90 percent
Methyl bromide,
two percent
Chloropicrin

Liquid
carbamate

Dry natorial
but soluble in
water

Fungi
Vsuatedes
Soil insects

Fungi
Bacteria

Weeds,bacterta
and rest fungi.

(Verticillem is
not adequately
contro110.)

Nematodes,
moat weeds,

fungi

Nematodes,
wells, fungi

Ethylene Nematodes,
dibroeide insects

50 percent Seed rot,
thiram, sine's seedling

blight,

damping-off

Greenhouse
must be empty

Slightly
toxic, keep
vents open

Toxic, empty
the greenhouse

Toxic, empty
the greenhouse

Toxic, empty
the greenhouse

None

Soil
temeerature

160 degrees

60 desrees

50 degrees

50 degrees

50 degrees

50 degrees

50 degrees

8. Mat is t'le dtfference betvean soil eterilizattpn and coil
funleeqpq?
Soil fumigation is usuelly thought of as the method of soil ster-
ilization that employs the use of chemicals. A as is given off
by this process.
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9. Uhat fpfltors s119uld be conliecred in frAmummill
a. Soil tclperature
b. Soil noicture
c. Soil teature
d. Organic ratter content
e. Seal needed
f. Soil, type

g. Depth of application
h. Form in Oich it can be applied
i. Length of tlale needed for aeration
3, Typ© of equips.; ant neeled

k. Safety

10. AXe t.erea 1211 lellatenZWILAY21:12-4.1111.4.

a. Vorplculite, parlite and pear do net
Depending en the source, sand ray or
sterilized.
(1) Verviiculite is a mineral that has been expane.ed by

heating. It is made up of many thin alumina-silica
plates held together by uater molecules. The product
varies greatly in siac end the moat acceptable grade
is nuaber 2.

(2) Perlite is pearl-gray in color, is a glassy volcanic
lava vhich has been eapanded artifically by heat.
Perlite is not =cm:tended for use as seeding median.
Becauee the prciuct is very light in weight and will
float in water, it is somehat difficult to hendle
in seed flats. These materials are available at most
garden supply storee.

Jta225:1E.Pollt!-1

require sterilization.
nay not have to be

11. Mat tuAIALRIscautiotl? should be obaeryed vhen usine coil
sterilarte?
a. All insecticides are poisonoue and safety precautions

listed on tha container labels should be followed.
b. Store poisenoue proiucts in their original containers out

of the reach of children, irresponeible persons, and pets.
Lock then up if necessary.

c. Dispose of leftover vaterial properly and promptly. Keep
from teatirg into poeds and streeue. Protect wildlife.

d. Diseose of empty container e so there will be no hazard to
humans, aninals, or plants.

e. never snolze, eat or chew while preparing the material.
f. Avoid inhaling.
g. Wear pretcetive clothing.
h. If symptcae of Ulnae!: occur, call physician and get to

the ho. pital.

I. Do not use your mouth to siphon liquid from containers.
J. Do not spray with leaLing loo :es or connections.
k. Use gas rank where needed.
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C. Transplanting seellings and cuttings
1. Vinr:n should you trppsnlant_rw., rendlines from crormination

flat::?

Sendlircs should be transplanted es soon as thsy can be hondled.
Planta my be hlndlcd when the plants are about one inch high
and the first set of true leaves is just forning.

2. .youre, r:;ellinN; b^ 11-11-1?

In plmatin,_;, the yoon rlqould bo handled by tItAr
Sendlin:,c are rore. handled this t:ay, and there

is lass chwce of dnvizing the stc:a.

3. Y!-_t is el.;%. f:tiction of a tr,,:nsplanttps, mdivq?
a. /1-:ditz-.1 hold scndlin3t; in pldce.
b. ndiuns supply and hold wter. Their porosity pernit:.;

adequate creation.

4. What ore substances that ra be uand as tratmlani-irto.
reditzls?

a. Top soil
b. Peat
c. Sphagn= noss
d. Sand
e. Vermiculite
f. Per lita

g. Mixtures of the above

Ab,,..--twee...

5. lilmt roil Itldiv.:1 vor% in_pottlret and seedliu Mots.?
There are tnny conflicting rcpcirts en the best mdium fo:
trausplaltin3 and propagation, ech type of plAnt havinE; its
own conditions under wIlich it will react best. The follcuing
mixtures have generally been succnsful:
a. Lieat soil rIxtures of lo:_m or sandy loan
b. One part soil, one part rand, and one part peat by

voluno. (Perlite ray be substituted for sand.)
c. 11.any other variations of soil nixtures nay also be used

with soil substitutes such as vermiculite and perlitc.

6. W!iv is drainarte irno:.-trnt to trpnlnlmtpd scAlim's?
Since water entsrs the p/nnt through thn rcots, it
is necessary to have: adequate water supply in the soil. Powever,
only enough rarer should be provided as to much water renrds
root fornation. This liv4.ts thl Inter intake capabaities of
the plant.

7. Row can ntlac;P:?t1 draiTlar:e be mtntained in a traviennt
It is unusull if a soil ccn be tnken directly fren fiele
and uscd 4:3 a potting soil. Usually tC;:i3 coarse orgcnic natter
or coarse v32regate mist be added to mal.te the soil porous
enough ft:r a:equate drcin3ge.



8. WA-1.m tvErlye,t3 tre u!.1 for tritr212n.tins seedlinc).1?01.0.10.46.A6 +

Tba np,3t u3:1 pot if; utwally the stardzxd greenhouse pot
which is as L,ge in di peter as it 35 deep--a six-inch
atandLrd Ivn is six iii hca in diameter and .six inches deep.

9. Irmst of lynn r:t Evv.i117)le U3' nnd Viint eve the....-.
of en.c%7ZO ea. LOWN

pts
ktvnntages

T7t2y ps!7o..13, n.::re is so= exchange of air
aa2 roisture throe;;:: 013 uall of the pot.
Di5:-7.vntasi;5

(a) Clay pcIts a:a bc:ilvy.

(b) Alsza gm4 will c,..1 thl outside and v:i%e the

clay pot rat: LL unsihtly.
tic pots

Adwntann
(a) Liglit %gint
(b) Algae do not grow on plastic pots.
(c) no soil in plastic pots does not dry 29

quickly.
(d) Plastic pots aro easy to clean.
Dis2clvantages

(a) Plartic is not porous.
(b) evorwitterinz is ncre likely in plastic pets

than in clay pots.
C. Peat pots

(1) lOwatc,ges
(c) Loth pot and pinit are planted
(b) Elimlnites the nall for stel:ilizetien of pots

each, tirA they are tiled.

(2) Dit;a1-;,:mi:gas

Peat pots cannot be londled individually after pc tint.

10. Wllat (11,%nts are r..20:-.1.by szllArs and crttit-,3?
Seedlinz cuttins *vtci all tiva vacr a.Ad elkati;
for nazicAum g:coth. Potting r.:ii19 uc..ually need rlt,re frecuent

applications of nitrogen and potash than phosphorus.

11. 1,7%y z:.rek etro-2, rnre frenurntly ern
. iseD APC11. AS allownelfte........0.01..1....-..........b. Ilirm

pbolrug in rottiln_sl?
Vitrozen and potach leach out of potting soil much rore
rapidly than pllosphorus.

12. Ila.4 do v ou, vIletlir_ppttir-, soils hr.ve enow,hv....oar ammo.ft-ww....move....Zoonmeree-...........-..., v.,. 0.N
for oot1:-.-1fib ma. IL 5. we-

Tha fcxtility of the soil rhf;uld be chccked, with a soil test
once pcIr math or more.

13. UOI s'7)uld f,--rtiliz.er be al1 -1 to retttrr, roils?.4/0,...11.01/..1 -a -S. 0reu
a. Pht-isiiim3 and f..;:tili,tzrs are added dry to tlks

soil befcire plr.nting bect:se they are not hif;hly soluble.



b. Other fertilizers are usually applied after planting
either in dry or liquid form.

14. 'Ant Is the reouireeents for beelelinints?
Bost greenheuee plants grow tylet in slightly acid soil- -
about 01 E.S.

15. Kow often, feetilieer hn awned to beddinuAarts?
Depeedins on size of plants, kind of weather, and methcd of
irri3ation, feralizer pay need to be applied every tuo to
four Tezel:s.

16. Whet are novel of the retards of iveroner vaterir of _plants?
a. ContInen1 liLht watering thn soil constantly vet.

This limits the air supply and as a. result curbs rcot
develeptleet.

b. Too little 1:ater and unevc.0 distribution of moisture
will adversely affect root development.

17. Met is re,e'nt kyf.predeol shift" of trernelents?
"Gradual shift" is a nathod tined in which small plantc are
potted only in all pots, then shifted from one size pot
to the nezt larser size.until thayare finelly potted in the
finish pot.

18. vernfilx...daalp shift of..trareplents?
Single shift of transplants is a method of starting young
pleats in either a two and one-fourth-itch or three-inch
pot, then shifting tkm to the finish pot.

19. A$1141.11yetem2...eradual or sintele shift, is _in _f tee
tqly? Lby.1

Single chi 't. Although the gradual shift gives the gro-eer

greater control over the environnent of the plant the hi .z%
labor requirement mice it less desirable than the sitsle
shift.

20. 1,111et fecilities ere needed to earfomslisjcLal221gre and

trallakal;i111
A greenhouee bench to provide nearly level but freely draining
units that can be sterilized efficiently, not be recontaminated,
and be the right height and width for working with the ere?.

21. Met cies ben.11.::es ra be. used for ease of workinvipezt.p.ottiel
jalants?

Pot beeches are raised higher and wider than cost other types
of greenhouse benches. Pot plants can ,be worked on benches up
to eight feet in width and two end one-half feet high.

22. Now conevuieeent End reterials be arreneed to avoid inejficinney
of orretien?
Fax a r:VIt-heeded pereon it is best to crren;e the petting table
with the roeted cuttirge or plants on the left, the ce?ty pets
in frcet of the soil pile, and a place for the pottel plent to
the ric;ht.
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23. *at ncnunco. of r:17rlut3 could. be elf;vel2ped to obtain the4, re ...ye . eery eft...Y. 0.5.5ea elyaftyftftyyseMY50111vcetc-lt ta:Arr;
For sn111 pcts elm pot 1.-:1 be by shoving it into the soil
pile with the risbt Lard pickinz up the plant with the
left. Mhe a hole with your finvr or dibble in the soil. The
plant is placcl in the hole, thenbs cad forefiners of both
hands are eaed to cc:Ipre:a t%e scal on each via:: of tEa plant
in one Lotion, ani the pot is Eat in a flat to the ricfat.

D. Controlling tc1:,perature, 11/111aity, ani air ir, a greenhouze
or clir:atarim).

1. Vh if; lif-%t 5,;nrt:tat to h(,7tie1,17tvl crops?1Aftwar , . 0, .....
LigLt ir nncesfylry for pl-Actosyntitis.

2. 171-.1t

PLoto3yr:ils Ll tile process of Ltoring reale-at enerzy of
sunlizilt and a tra2psformatioa of tLe potential energy in the
clanufz.cturel carbohyJrates in tic leaves of plants.

3. At IJint of 11c.Ilt tAetil-en rpl*ftwysfty....ye. bey& rarer. .1Y15.511.III. NA. an n fty efty.tde yfteenftMleYftle a.-. eMoftteielfteete
efficic:tly 1.1-1 Iri!a'znItou11ftreesfte .5.4, Amen. Yeleftefte.5.5 5.e e al aft
About 6,000 footeaLlle3,

4. On ertVE 111,t can boIMY ealfte.......fts ftYeellfty... ...A ft, NY* 41.5yt ts. .Nary. -. -5. O.% aa. e.YVY.O.. oft YeesPe ft ..55.4.00515Y WW1 ftfteyftftees...ft
eovcirsilon c;-,n ti?: :2 cziAWonlftly.ftees WY ftly wart..... N5 eft se. se Neely .11,5ft aft .. -5 ft Ye. ft In. eft. Yee IfteleAYey

a. Ten elcu-JI:i_d fcetcanilo: ta gz4n1:eted on a norual
sunny day.

b. Thus for r..:,Jt efficient pl..00ayt;t1teLlis to te:e place, th3
greenllouse should be perallly shatle0 to redt4te
intensity to air opti=0 level.

5. Env are_pl!,qn affeletrA by trn'~ro-cly Inte..nne
Plants grown in tco btro:y.; re:.ct by hzlv:.n:, e.tort,
heavy st:;.--n, sv,-411, loave::, and bicaeasd fleet
colors.

6. Foxy c:n you ec.ntrol in n uecn!lou3a5555551Y11555.1YYWYC.11. yeftyrele ear atarft-n. elaieleliA.W., .1160. 1 a ..

By oraying a :,Indirg cin-lpouA cn the ovtside or the glass or
by plccik; plvstic screo, or tobAcco cloth Oove Vie
plants the Lrer.InboLse.

7. Vhnt eo3,.ltion3 rav bn r-trciet(a in Oil uintar?
In twluy crz's no tm.e. thin Ole3 can be epe,...tea.
Short days seriously reduce rco pratiztion.

8. row c::n you ,ry1.1.-un cntart... mo.. Yee & ./.1 I. 0., c.. I Rs' 0- IN. le. I. 5.ft ye. * yew, ...Ye Yr Me Y. 10.W a.0.01DIN. NE.II6 ere
a. Space pl.rro.ts tartIrcr apprt to reauce chadin.
b. Rrove wor:;:x1 ob3tacles.
C. Cleen tl-e;.w.1-PauJo, (-1(03.

d. StIpplat W..th atific'Al 15.0t.

9. tviln t tIt" 1SALt?es eta .5 tart.. e .. eft% L :
On a cc7-.4-i-ciol baLin to be no econczlical
of fo:ni5Linz; artlfinipl liz:1% to prct:ote pho:csyazh-izis.
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10. Eow does the lenth of 0417...affccc f:ro:21,-11.fita?

It affects the flowering, leaf fornation, leaf drop, tuber
formation, fall color, and flo-aering of soma plants.

11. WI'lat two flowerinr, cronti, ere affecttcl lay_dth?

a. By Flaking shrirt days s_122:yc::,:o.th;n-y.ls can be induced to

By Tvir.ing lonz., days flo-,:ering con be postponed.

b. By lenr.,thenluz the dayli&ht hours poinsettins may be
delaye1 in flowering.

12. Whit is the uavAl rnintioAsilin betu.nn terns:.tgre v,scl

hunidity in a !.resogown!? V.,-11: are itnlicvtions fc,r vro2n.-

house reran -i..,c

Usually the :.:era sunlit:at, the bigTacr the temperature in a

greenhouse. llmidity will usually decrease as the tc-:perature

increases.

During days of much sunlight, rdsting and irrigation will have
to be enployed to reduce humidity. Increased ventilation will
lower the telverature.

13. Mat effect doc3 tcm9aratyre F'r': on nlznts?

a. Pleats grow faster in warm to but the cunlity
of growth my not be as hiFja as s7it :h cooler temperatures.

b. In wrner temperatures flGwe%.s nay be suAller and the color
bleached or faded.

c. Warn tempor.ltures trc desirable for foliage plants or
propagatioa of plants.

d. Cooler tc:Iveratures are used for holding plants dormant
or developing and maturing newer buds on plants.

14. trvt,aro the usual reelo.ls of ccnt!tc.Ilit,....42pIrature in theO.Wo.OldANO. 4.0

Luang:louse?

a. Sunmet:

(1) Use of ventilators ani fans
(2) Eigh pressure mist sy3ters

b. Winter:
(1) Furnaces
(2) Ventilators and fans

15. Met two tyvca of roisture co:,clitiots are inoort rusei21-
housr.: Inn.-.-;c:2ant?

a. Soil

b. Air Loisture

16. !alp crt.r fTem%ouse?
The grecn.%ouse is usualiy too cl!-:y for vary plants during the

day in the suz;er. DLriTiu tl,c liatins period in winter it is

even drier both night and day t.Lan during tit!: dry pericla of

suLncr.
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a. In too dry conditions:
(1) Transpiration may be greater than water absorption.
(2) Cell enlargement will not be as great.
(3) Plants will be shorter and the leaves and flowers

will be shorter.
(4) Rate of groeth is slower.

b. In too hteeid conditions:
(1) Plant growth is too soft as cells enlarge more than

is desired.
(2) Growth of disease organism is promoted.
(Z) The plants' resistance to diseases is lowered.

17. How can the hteniditv of the air be controlled in a .reenhouee?
a. By high pressure mists.
b. By keeping surrounding areas such as walks and area under

benches moist so as to gain moisture from evaporation.

18. Vhat two in:Iredients of air aLtuoissilliryimortance to
2.1211t.v.rowth?

a. Oxygen
b. Carbon dioxide

19. ityjasks wbon dioxide level eeoqpiallv critical tn.bseen-
houses duriu tbe winter?
During the winter greenhouses are often closed for extended
periods of tine. Plants tend to use, up the existing carbon
dioxide and a deficiency will develop.

20. What are sem:2 methods that mem be used to control the carbon
dioxide lr 111Ergnhousen?
a. Apply additional carbon dioxide by artificial runs.
b. Insure good circulation of air from outside the greenhouse.

21. lamamacsmtrol air movenent.inajseenhouse?
a. Air moveeaent is accomplished best with air circulation

fans.

b. Ventilators and removable sidcwalls are sometimes used.

22. 1111A.spntilvous air moverlq irnortand
It provides more uniform teetperature and humidity conditions
throughout the greenhouse.

E. Using special structures for plant production.
1. Uhatassiplized structures are usi-A inAblurennhouse business?

a. Cold fra:13
b. Hot bed
c, Slat house
d. Lath house
e. Cloth house

2. What urn is rzels of_ths.specialsreenhouse structures?
a. Cold fray

(1) Hardens off plants
(2) Proeides a cool enviren=nt
(3) Provides a cheap form of protection for growing and

propageting plants.
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b. Hot beds are used for geruination of plants needing a less
controlled environeent than the greenhouse. They are
lees expensive than a greezhouse.

c. Slat houses, cloth houses, and lath houses provide some
produetioa but shade is. an important part of their use.

3. What in a hot_ke4?

A hot bed is a structure that can be heated but lacks ceelplete
control over the environnant.

4. Mint t;eterials cmw be uneet fc 12,17at etructuren?

Econoedcal building material Lev be used. LeJler, concrete
bloets, concrete, corn stalks, straw bales and eimilar
'notarial may be used for tha sides and ende. The covers are
of sloes, cloth, snow fencing, plastic (vinyl), canvas, aid
straw mats.

5. How rev a loot bed be illetcI?

Soma cource of bait is needed for hot beds. Furnaces, stoves,
boilers, electrical heating cable and decomposing manure are
some of the ways of providing heat.

6. What art the cc: on dinnef;cee of host_ bels and other structures?
a. Hot bele are unually covered vith sash measuring 3' x 4'or

4' x 6'. This cash is standard for the industry and
coneequently the dineueiona of the beds would need to be
kept in units of the saeh size.

b. The beds, both hot and cold, need to be narrow enough to
tend from outside tha structure thus a width of six feet
would be the maximun.

c. Hot bed sides should be at lerst six inches higher on the
north side thna on the south side to allow the sun's rays
to enter. The cold bed caa be even sided.

d. The other structures will be dileelaioned according to UZI'.

and materiel.

7. How does a cold free -. differ frcm a hot bed?
A cold frcne has no source of neat other than the sun. Ho
special mans of retaining the sun's heat is used, hence the
name.

8. Whnt material.: way be fo;_cover.ne a cold frame?
Class sash (3' x 4' or 4' x 6'), canves, cloth, strem mats,
boards, plastic and other glass cubetitutee may be used.

9. Where elipuldcolLfrenle and hot bede be located?mow+ we :

a. Both need a welldrain-el location. The hot bed should
extend eaat and vest for greatest light and face the south.

b. Tit cold freca may face the north if used for rooting
cuttings and can face the south for growing seedlings.



10. What is the purpose (4f lath shedee or lath houses?
These structures are inexpensive to construct and are used as
growing strueteres in the rez:eer time in the northern areas
and year around in southern areas. Hydrangea and azaleas can
be crown in them because they furnish SO to 75 percent shade.

11. What use* is r,le of a eloe hoe-e?
a. A cloth houee ray be used for auezner production or for

propagation in mild cliteaten. It protects against wind
and rain. Asters and chryeantheaume are grown as cut
flowers in them in mild clInates.

b. Thu disadvantage of a cloth house in the reduction of
light.

F. Propegating greeneuse plants.
1. What are e.he coLantyllps of ti n?

a. Root cuttings
b. Stem cuttings
c. Leaf or leaf bud cuttings

2. When ebould ro9nt cuttines be taken?
a. Fall and early winter
b., Winter

3. How should roof:. cutkiras be F andled?
a. Fall and eorly winter

(1) They should be taken by running a trencher close to
tha parent plants and cutting sections froa el:posed
roots.

(2) The roots should be sectioned into two to seven-inch
lengths, one-fourth to one-half inches in dirmoter.

(3) They should be laid horizontally in shallow trenches
areq covered with two to three inches of soil.

b. Winter
(1) Cutings are usually collected from stock specifically

dug for propagation.
(2) Plant them in flats and cover with one dnd one-half

inches of soil.

4. What are.the tvpv of ton cuttilr4e?
a. Rhizome
b. Tuber
c. Softwood

(1) Herbeceous
(2) Creen1-:ood

d. Intermediete
(1) Ripeweed
(2) Broeelleaf

(3) Evergreen
e. Hardwood

5. What are Vie srfeets of tif'c of takire softwood cuttIncel en rcot
initieticn?'
a. Cuttings should be taken at a tine when the carbohydrates-

nitrogen tatio is relatively high.
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b. Rate tad percentage of rooting is directly proportional
to the carbohydrate nitrogen ratio and content in the

plant.

6. What is a visthel theca ,be unei to detervine the existence
of oetteeen covlitice for roo::t1
Steele to be uced are compreesed between the thueb and forefinger;
if the stem snaps, the tissues prcbably are ready for rooting;
if there io no clean break or if the stem merely bends, plants
are probably not ready for cuttings.

7. How ehould.Rofteood cuttines be beedled?

a. Section the shoot into four- to six-inch lengths.

b. Remove the lower leaves.

c. Make a bevel cut one-half inch below ete node.

8. What factors affect firmwood cuttines?

a. Food supply
b. Juvenility
c. Rooting medium

9, whAt tY".3 or cuttiwiLL1211.2.m121.19.M910:412.1=1=110
a. Simple
b. Heel
c.

10. Hoola thq_sinlelatbod the rose irportalitmgoill.sa0 to4101...41aJD~N w marsaa " :::=. 1
21192"ate
a. The cettivg is vade of the current season's growth.

b. The foliege is removed from the lowtr third of the cutting.

c. Wood should be collected from 'November through February.

d. Cuttings should be from five- to ten-inch lengths.

11. What factors affect the rootine of hardeuicussila
a. Food cepply
b. Sex of the plant
c. Wounding responses
d. Oxygen and noisture
e. Temperature

12. How should hardwood cuttines be handled?

a. Select mlerately vigorous, wall-matured, one-year-old wood
containing viable buds.

b. Shoots should be collected in the early winter, after one
or tu* sharp freezes, but should not be frozen.

c. Reuove the base and tip of the shoot leaving the redial
two - thirds of the branch three to ten inches in length.

d. The basal cut should be made at a 45 degree slant about
one-half iech below a node. A cut at right angles to the
stem at the distal end should also be made.



13. What are ent1:-,prootino midia tcatanztures for ropt
For VDSt herbaceous cuttings optima bench temporatura for
greenhouse propagation lie between 65 degrees and 70° F. vil;h
an air temperature between 55° and 60° F.

14. What are tIta rdventrev,ps of kilt:Irmittent-dat_proponation?
a. Thn particles of water, ntc.,:oized under pressure through

nozzles, fo...o a thin layer of r-4:.4ture on the leaf.

These are conetently being evaporatA, with a resultant
absorptiou of heat and sif.;nificant cooling effect.

b. Water loss from cuttings is reduced and wilting is prevented.
c. Because of the am:lance of foliage which may be retained

at the tin: of cutting placelnant, a greater supply of
carbohydrates is available for rooting and continued growth.

15. Wh J. clorrr. Y.?. CI

a. Dorru.ncy.is the failure of heeds to
condition, internal or enternal.

b. Root period is the failure of seeds
sow internal condition.

germinate because of any

to germinate because of

16. Vow etn reed dermarcy or reatzaricis be bro%en to facilitate

Z1.110.1AtioA?
a. Acid treatinnt
b. Scarification
c. Soaking in water

17. When should r7Istale blLstart(A?

Indoors, the planto vay be etarted as early as January or
February, but should not be set outside until danLer of frost
has passed.

18. Whet are tla.pronertivol,ALJLEaLgollr0ium for sta.:call:7,

annuals?
a. Proper aeration
b. Adequate drainage
c. Adequate water holding capacity

19. What tyne nd tallysils of fctilincr should be used inn the

Snak-14?
Use a ccuplete fertilizer, such as 5-10-5, 10-6-4, or 10-10-10
and apply at the rate of one to tvo pounds per 100 square feet
of flowerbcd tree.

20. HOW often should newly-no: .nd ?swan be watered?
a. Water only as neeeesary.
b. Check toi.lture twice a day.
c. Use subirrizatica with stall sends.
d. Apply Iiater gently.



21. When rebould be thirrld?
First thinain., ehould be dons at the time plants (seedlings)
begin to proluce true leaves.

22. Met are. fericlicides for treatino ses prier to

a. Thir;:te

b. Ceptzln

c.

d. Ferbet:

23. ilm; matt ftlf!.:tf.j.cle be 4.13.:e?

For each ordiulry seed packet, U50 an amount equal to about a
match head,

24. 1112.5.n.9..07 i t.Y.PatA witb f± 27.21-ciqca
Seed treatr.7.at is one irport%.4t precaution azainst seA rot
and dartpinz off.

25. L1ity a.xe so? ovapral.control v71.110yea fol.....zrenr.house irs.lats

and dIse,.Ic%?

a. iterfiEw tl'e soil.
b. Use seed Oisinfactents ouch as:

(1) Bleak-ado of mrcury
(2) Ocaaic mercury cczpcuttila

(3) Fornaldchyde
(4) Eat vater

c. Use seed protectants such es:
(1) Copper ccmpounds
(2) Zinc oxides
(3) Orcanic mercury co*c:unds

d. Upe insecticides such es:
(1) Chlozdane
(2) Diolelrin

(3) rAlathion
(4) C;rbonyl
(5) DiaziTion

(6) DDT
(7) Mtaltlebyde

26. 1101.2Enpp.up should be fo.11r;?AyvIn usin l...Eptteide?
Always real e3!:1 follow the diractions given on tha label.

27. Definl or dns=1.!)e e,l,r:11 of tt
11.+0 .MIO *will. -*a ,a

a. Pro2a3ati:;1--A mArt3 (Dc..712a1 or asexu21) by whie, the

r.TzLitu.7.e of a plant speei:.? is in^rease3,

b. Dorneney--,*.ny condition, 1.-lernll or external, Oich tnnis
to prevet seeds frcm

c. Cuttinz--A datrtchea vezet.-.ti-ol part of a plant which has
. placed un!:r suitable cco.!.itic:s will develop into a cc21ste
plant, s!TAlar in all erract:,ri.ltics to the pare:A plzmt.



d. RerinoneA substance produced in one part of a plant in
lov conceatration for use or action in another part.

e. FungicideA elle:Ale:11 coepound used to kill or retard the

develoeeat of funj in or on plants.

f. Scarificationechanicel or chemical neans by 'which the
seed coat is penetrated to allow the entrance of voisture

in order to bre2IA doeoalley.

g. Rest periodAn itteenal conzUtion that tends to prevent

seed geruleetion.

h. Auxin -' k ceepoued Vnich increases elongation in shoot

Orarisecelltic) cella.

i. StretificationAn after-ripanins period in which seeds are
sebjected to abuedant reisture, renple oxygen, and relatively
cool tie:peraturee in order to induce gcrnination.

j. Soil dreneltA the cal ce:yoend used (often in plece'of
stell) to kill or retard the development of funcus spores

in the soil.

k. Asexual propagationA vlans of increasing the tee5nitude
of a pleat species by use of vegetative parts such as roots,

steels, leave°.

1. Annual--A plant that require one growing season to complete

its life cycle.

m. Gerninatioreavarvalce er-sl initial growth of an is pleated

seCas

n. BiefraialA plant that requires t- growing seasces to
conplete. its life cycle.

o. Rhizo_.,.e--A lichlifiel root or sten growing in a cyliedricel

pattern below the g; and level.

p. Sexual propagation--A increasing the rinzateda of

a plant species by eeeds or spores.
q. PerennialLong lived plant3 that require more than teo

years to ccopletc the lire cycle.

r. TuberAn uedergro and stem or rootstock poeseseing several
noes and internodee.

s. Insecticile--A chemical cmpound esed to kill or control

infestations by insects.

t. Apical dominanceAn effect of the suppression of the
develop:lent of the axillary buds by the terminal bed.



ABORICULTURE

A Source Unit for Vocational. Teachers

When /led hoer to uss tilts unit

aCoriculture involves the cultivatica of woody plants, particularly
the used for decoration or shade. The four problem areas included in
this source unit are as follows:

1. Identifying trees and shrubs
2. Selecting end buying ttees end shrubs
3. Cultivating and mulching tree: and shrubs

4. Fertilizing trees and shrubs

These four problem areas can be taught as a unit to judiors or seniors or
the problem area oa identifying trees and shrubs may be taught to freehAen
or sophomores. The first three problem areas should be taught in early
fall or late spring when classes can participete in field exarcisee. The

probleel area on fertilieers should be taught in Karch or April prior to
the proper time for fertilieer application.

The problem area era tree and shrub identification can be taught
to beginning students in horticulture or agricelture. The latter three

problell are should be scheduled after stulente have received basic instrue-
tion in biology, soils, fertilizers, and plant grouth and developeeet.

Most teachers of horticulture agree that students should be recuired
to learn the scientific as yell as the ceereca nemes of plants. Eieh school

students vho are preparing for employisent in horticultural busieasees
need to knou the scientific names of plants is they are to cc: unicate with
nurserplen and landscape gardeners.

Problen area outline
A. Identifying trees and shrubs

1. Nomenclature of tree= and shrubs
2. Classes and typos of trees and shrubs
3. Cheracteristies used in identification
4. Identification by general apps: ranee

5. Identification through use of a plant key or guide

B. Selecting and buying trees and shrubs
1. Purposes for Oich tn.:es and shrubs are green
2. Factors to consider in selecting trees and shrubs

3. Sugeested trees and shrubs which serve various purposes
4. Cradee and standards for nursery stock

C. Cultivating and nulching trees and shrubs
1. Purposes and rethods of cultivation
2. Types of mulchen
3. Mulchies praecices



D. Fertilizing trees and shrubs
1. Five cardinal principles of plait growth
2. Relationship of fertility to plant growth
3. Function of plant food ele:sente

4. Deficiency symptoms

5. Selection of fertilizers
6. Application of fertilizers
7. Special prebleels in fertilizing trees

Leerniv oetcenzs
The content and teaching approaches used in tiro teaching of these problem

areas should be planned so as to contribute to the following objectives:

A. To develop the ability to identify coee.on trees and shrubs

B. To develop the ability to select trees and shrubs for particular
purposne

C. To develop the ability to cultivate and mulch trees and shrubs
D. To develop the ability to select and apply fertilizers

k^ .saCions forjsettir:: sterted

A. Give student, as identification enercice to develop iaterest in
the problem area on plant identificetion. Use colored slides or
pictured from ne-esery cntaloguee for the identification contest.

B. Ask class menbers to bring in leevee from trees and shrubs raised
at boxes Display leaves and news of plants on the bulletin board.

C. Take a field trip to the school nursery, a commercial nursery, or
to local residences to identify trees: or shrubs.

D. Ask students to mme at:ea or shrub s.hich is used for shade,
spring flowering, fragrance, wind breaks, fall color, berries, and
border plantings.

E. Show various kinds of mulching mterials to class and discuss
uses of each.

F. Show class exemples of leaves and twigs from fertilized and
unfertilized trees or shrubs.

G. Show class pictures or slides of trees or shrubs exhibiting
deficiency syrpteles. Explain the causes of each problem and
suggest possible solutions.

Student references
A. Symozds, George W. D., ne_Tresaslis2tIficet:toeBoOle, rew York:

114 Barroes and Co., 195$.
B. Symonds, George W. D., The Shrub Ideetification Book, New York:

M. Barrow and Co., 1963.
C. Phone, P. P., yreellainte!lance, rew York: Oxford University Press,

1959.

eidst_utliensnt pea raterials
A. Colored slices of so trees in bloom in the spring and leaves as

they change color in the fall of the year.
B. Samples of leaves from trees of different color to compare then

for interest end beauty.

C. Semplee of grades of nursery stock. These can be kept

from year to yeer just to shew size, length, and root size.



D. Neasuring equipnent to neasure trees and shrubs
E. Sanplca of rulches, moisture teeter, and coil thermometer

F. Slides stoning weed control by chomicel ncans

G. 16 ret film "The Easy Vay," Control of lawn & garden weeds,

Clana Products Co., Indienapolis 6, /ndiena

H. Plant specileens (either in school nursery or local nursery)

I. Tess to identify leavee then drying
J. Shoe boxes
K. Corneleal

L. Ale s2

M. Plactic spray
N. reersnry catalogues

0. Clipboerd for ecch student for field trips
P. Picturee of co:enen trcaa and shrubs

Q. Paper bag narked "LWCII" with 4 oz. bottles of teenonium nitrate,
treble phosphate, nuriate of potash and lieleetone

R. Colored slidca shouing trees suffering from malnutrition, healthy
trees, and methods of fertilizer application

S. Chart showing recoeeneaded aelounts of feetilizer

T. Specimen leaves and twigs chowinz "die beck," growth rate, leaf
size, and color of both healthy trees and those cufferieg free,.:

malnutrition

Leboretory_Annecican ased,Apecial activ4ifi2

A. Laboratory exerciacs
1. Planting a balled and burlapped tree
2. Balling and bra lapping a young tree

3. Bracing trees avid nubs
4. Pruning reture trees
5. Fertilizing large trees
6. Selection of trees and shrub e fcr a he site:

a. rake a drawing of a hoee site and yard on a sheet of
paper 11 inches by 16 ieehee. reek areas where trees aed

shrubs are to be plented.
b. Have eech student select trees and ehrubs for the areas

provided on the drawing teleing into consideration the

following factors:
Shade characteristics
Disease and insect resistance
Climate end soil requirenents
Decorative value as it will fit in with the buildings std
grounds
Colors in spring and fall

7. Deteteline the grade and cuality of trees and shrubs
a. Croup three stedeats together end let them develop scee

standards to -.follow in gredinc trees and shrubs for sale.

These standards chould be developed for coniferous trees
and for deciduous trees.

b, Have students ccelpnre the standards they developed with
the American Ververy Associetion standerde.



8. Identifying grades and quality of Vureery Stock
a. Take class to nursery where students can observe trees and

shrubs that have been graded for sale
b. Let nurseryman point out characteristics and important

features of stock as usri by the American Nursery Association.
9. Apply chenicals to school plot.

a. Observe =seed control.

b. Observe deelage to plsnts
c. Observe residual effect

10. Apply mulch to school plot
a. Observe weed control
b. Observe growth of pleats
c. Check tcperature of soil
d. Check noieture of soil
e. Check quality of mulch

11. Fertilize trees using Rome Root Feeder or hydraulic injector.
12. Hake foliar or soil applications of chelated iron to pin oak

suffering Excel chlorosis.

13. Determine cause of chlorosie and check effects of spray applica-
tion.

14. Test soil frcm tree area for pH, available phoephorus, potassium,
and nitrogen.

15. Make tissue tent of leavee for nitrogen.
16. Rate fertillized and unfertilieed um; of eme species for

leaf color. Score from 1 to 5 dependirg on shade or depth of
green color.

17. Measure terminal grouth of various trans.
B. Special activities

1. Let students suggest trees ard shrubs for cress on school groures
and point out ralcze of plantings already located.

2. Have students select trees or shrubs for lime and yerd as Lay
be needed to izprove it.

3. Take a field trip to a nursery if poesible to observe quality
of trees and to study gredes. Students could also cor.pare
different species of trees and shrubs.

4. Figure application rates and apply fertilizers to tre=e on
school and hcree grounds.

5. Visit local nizseryeenn to see fertilizer materials used and
methods of applying theia.

6. Visit a local landscape thet chow:: good tree and shrub fertiliza-
tion and care.



Stull.T0Ftionl end anov,---7s
lbw. aw 01- ...... ,d

A. Identifying tres aad shrubs
1. Uhnt is the tle;'!:lnlenl clnsifAct:,tion Of thIllAnt kin^don in

deareqincl c.0-r o r7.14tvdt..!? (2:aor Taxa)...** *So 1 ; ...CWIwwWwwwWwe vow..
Kindom
Division
Class
Order

renily

2. Lint the V41;:'!.: bnlo,J frnily.) in111. abewwaaa 16 .6. wary -, .... - 46- w-ww- . I nosao
ordor offt *ea,* w *a fswa

Genus (pivrzl genera)
(L.V.A.cvlatr.:1 sp. or, for plural, spp.)

Variety (LatiA Vurietas; abbrvi-tel var.)
Fom (Letin Fcriza; abrevietr-d f.)
Indivi4val (1,f2tin iuZividuur)

3. whtea virA in tLe ie::lti9ept:ten of trr.T1 4n3 strmba?

Both tha rnjor avci minor tto. are u5esi, but t1I-1 117T4

basins with tII0 Lot= in th:tch firfit hrter is capitaliLcd,
then the. spe:;.c3 vIlich in not capitnlizei. varity
and for are alzo givon, but for LAIncral purposas of i4c.zt3.acation
only the genus and specfts are used.

4. What is a tr:t4
A tree is a v;oly per,nni.al usually be rind a 6in;:le naia stcn

which ccv.nonly e-,:e:-.a2s ten f,:.1t in hALLt.

5. What in a sl,r,,tb?

A loy, usuzlly sovcral stanml, soy plaTit is cailci a shrub.

6. Distiwxish brztl:c=./..11AMIN0.1..., %yr. *ft- -e en. 01:. .01.. -4 Swal.... Ow.

The ore classificotions GE bnc0 upon spans!. An
annual usually co;.?1,..:t7.13 its life cylle during a singh.

season. A biennial completes the cycle duriug two growing
seasons and a percanikil groos for a umlbar of !wars, sonotios
hundreds of years. Woody plents a::e usually prenatal°.

7. Whit are de?Vroos olgints?............... ./IN .6 aw n J1
Plazas uhich loJe their italics in the fall and stay bare all
winter.

8. Wh.:tt ere CT"'7.7:V:211.7.?
Oevangl.pe "u.

Those plants v'elich stay grean all year by keeping their foliPze
during the vintcr.

9. Whit n',:e the two claisifics rec!ard to the pooitica of
kaVen to 0-11 to onT.?10,11r AR \ a.. 41.1/
Opposite are arran:A eirz:ctly onorte each othar oa
the stem. IC rore than invas arise fr the Ilene po7.ition

on thz thy are raid to b o v1-.or1,2d. Alternate th-a leaves

ere not opposite each oth.lr, bIlt are strILTr:zed, on3 haf on oae

side of t11:1 stc:1 with tha n:x4t le:2 F;rt way up the st47 c*a

opposite silly.
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10. Alsplein the difference betwea.:1 eia:ya,..,teatelate leaveo.

When the side veins of a leaf branch off &c al the niOrib like

a feather this errangeaent is called a pinnate. But if the
leaf has no ceatral ant the veins arise from the leaf
base like a hand, this leaf veination is called palmate.

11. Wbat is the diffeen batwa end cc:nound leaxa?s?

A sitiple leaf clay has one blade which is attached to the atem
by A stalk called a petiole. A conpound leaf has a number of
blades vhich are attached to the stem by a single petiole.
The arrangments of the. leaf bledas :ray be opposite Along the
petiole (pimataly ccevound) or all the leaf blades may arise
from the end of the petiole (palmately compaund).

12. Whit are the tea re4n clalrificationa of trees?
Broadleavod and needlealeaved.

13. What chera ctari?tics eve usei in ideetifvine broadalnaved trees?
Opposite leavea, burs and breachin3s, preaence of the-ens, tbape
of leaves, pre=sence and shape of flowers, prezence and shape of
fruit, twigs and buds, and bark.

14. All n:Indle-le vad tre are everreel except two. Vrfat ere
thciaq?

Bald Cypress (Taxodiva distichuel) and Mach (Larix).

15. Nene the seven genera tliat have opposite les.vca

buds.

Maple (Ater)
Ash (Fraxinua)
Paulownia (Paulowaia)
Catalpa (Cetelpa)
Buckeye (Aeeculus)
Nannyberry (All Viburnw)
Flo-werinz DoLvood (Comus florida)

16. With resacct to flowellirr:, dAfferoniate bete7sen eicecious and
monoecioaa tree_Era_perfect .fleeeeas.

DiOCOLOU5 trees have rale (staA7atc) flouers on one tree and
female (pistillate) flowers on different trees and of course
only those with female flowera gill bear fruit and only then
if a rale flowerinz tree is close enough to fertilize the
female flowers. Monoecious trees have both male and female
flowers (separate flowers) ea the same tree, whereas come trees
have both male and feaale parts in the same flower thick is
called a perfcet flower.

17. Name the trees that heve the.era.

Hawthern (Crazce3ue)
Osage Oraive ('A.lehura pomifcra)

Comoa or B1,0a. Locust (Rcbinia Pseudoazacia)
Honey Locust (Glediteie trieceathus)



18. 11.-1? the onn oenus of ne,,dle-lenved trees which do not bc,er

cones.

Yew (Taxus)

19. Both the Pin:: EldpIrch hAve neelles Eow
cnn ba

The rive hcs in clusters of two, three, or five and
the Lnrch hav3 many vorn ntILdies vhich are short and feathery
and are deciduous.

20. Of 11,17,11.7-1:=e4 trees vhose ne::;:lles prow siralyaltujau

Sn.vce fve,1

Spruce (Ficna'j n.:.;:iles aye four:Ac:,,A neadl.as ulich arc born on

short projecacns on the twig Clich cnn be felt end seen where
needles Lave fallen off.

21. :2-70 tlf.1 vhich
n-

flat nfrdlea_szaHLTYa

Fir (iibica)

Douglhs Fir (Escudotfiuga taxifolia-not a true fir)
Yew (Taxus)
Ecinlcck (Tsuga cimndensia)

Laid Cypress (Taw.oiliun distichum)

22. Vc.re ths thvec (Yenera hnve scalo-lfttlatmlOarnciln.
Red Ccdnr (40x.perus virg.:.niqna) - both

White Ceiar (Ch,:naecyparis tiveideo) - flat, sc4:1c-li1-.3

Arborvitae (Thuja occieletialis) - flat, scale-like

23. What Pre Cle rsim clr,r,.sificsUon of aruhs?
Broulleavad sierubs ana neudle-leaved shrubs (uptiLht

and prostrate-all evergresn).

24. put ch:=.ractoristics cr parts of ete.plpt...re usei to idcatia,
shrvbs?

Thorns, leaves, flowers, fruit, twigs, and bark.

25. WIln csmer?

These eve broad- leaved plants thqt normally do not grow
over 12 inches in haiz;ht imci are uoually quite danse.

B. Selectinz aIzi buying trees and shrubs
1. Ea do wa Elapt..tref;s and shrub nyound a honla?

Shade
For borders
Wind break
Beauty
Attract birds
Add interest
Color in sprint
Color in fall
Fence lines
Blend with building
Ina.ease value or property
To screvn objectionable v:aws
To freme desirable views
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2. Whet thins slpuld be conedertaistILitraar&I selecting trees

3151-n 3?

Size of buil-Jings

Shape of buildings
Size of grounds
Location of drive or walks
Outdoor living area
Shade desired
Disease resistance
Insect probleels

Rate of growth
Wind and ice &lenge
Freedom from trash
Leaf drop
Color desired
Special features wanted
Texture of bark and leaves
Shape of tree or shrub
Length of life
Climate and soil requirerents
Size of tree or shrub Alen mature

3. What tre.2s..or *ubs will prgyideJurly suiro decorative features?

Fleweriu_slyubs

Silver bell, Ceroline
Hock Orange
Lilac, Persian
Floeeering plum

Quince, flowering Japanese
Forsythia
Sumac
Viburnum, Burkwood

Flowerine trees

Tulip tree
Unnolic, saucer
Crabapple, flowering
Linden, little leaf
Dogma Cornelian
Mountain Ash, European

4. What tyees or shrubs male vsed to nteyke jzialt fall. decorative
colors?

5.1-11T1112f1Immw

Azalea, Ozalea mollis
Cherry, Manchu
Currant, Alpine
Euonyius, drarf wing
Fringe tree, Mite
Hollygrape, Oregon
Eoneysuckle

Fall color

Red--bronze
Reddish
Yellow
Rose--red
Yellow
Bronze to purple
Blue--green



Trees

Aoh,

Ash, Green
Birch, E.;ropoan Vbite

Crabapple, flcveic,rii%;

Dozwood, flowaiag
Cork tree
Gin%zo
snolio, saucer

Sucetgum
Sassafras, co"-.on
Tupelo (blarak

Fall color

Yellow
Yellou
Yellow to orange red
Red to violet
Bronze
Yellow
C.:24..n to bronze

Red--oranze to yellow
Orciize to red

Orwl3e, red, scarlet

5. mit 0!rube nay be to orovidn E.11 izy der:orz)tiveP. im .0Ii m .- N M11 WO wed all ...no

(narroa le;:f)

Yucca
You, upright Japc.cre
Yew, spren:Un3 Japmese
Yew, Vatfield or Hicks
Junipers

(bron:2 leaf)

Coavexleaf jap.:3.1c11,o Holly

Glosay Winter C...wpar
Americen Holly
Cable Aznka
Rhododendron, Getza

lonsm or fruit cffe:cts
W.110.r.

Yellow to white flower, July
Rnd fruit in fall and winter
Rscd fruit in fall and uiater
Red fruit iv fall and winter
Blue-green Foliazse all yoar

6. What contf.;:ou3 tvect3 rry be u:;:d to_usyide full-ver: color. re. 111.0.01100.
and dacorctiw; vnlue?10.4 .

Red Fine .

Eastern White Pine
Mite Fir
Vikko Fir

Oriintal Spruce
Coloraeo Blue Spruce
Votive Lhite Spruce

7. What are sc2s of the
lexe-;

t b at .r :b, s i in4 +. crn.. .. .0. 04
areas.?re !MD

Syctmore Vaple
Red Pie :.

Hcckberry
White Oak
Scarlet Oak

Sucxtsum
klerican Linden
Tbornleso lisanylocust
Tulip Tree



8. What are acre of the email trees that could be used in snail

221EAL21..kva cJ?ela?

White Fringetree
Saucer Magnolia
Rcdbud
S:,leketree

Panic led Coldearaintree
European Mite Birch
Kentucky Coffeetree

Araur Cci.:ktree

Flowering Crabapple
Flooering Dogwood
Araur liaple

White Eulberry
Serviceberry

9. Mat shrubs elould be used for fotTdation elantino.s?

Spreading Japer:et:le Yew

Spreading Eaglinh Yew

Ward Yew
Woodward Arborvitae
Dwarf I1ountain Fine

Sargent Chinece Juniper
Pfitzer Juniper
Dwarf Pfitzer Juniper
Andora Juniper
Waukegan Juniper

10. What trees aresapnerellv re9rnerded for ch ade?

American Beech
Thornless Honcylocust
American Linden

Tulip Tree
Northern Rad Oak

Japanese Pagodatree

11. whaLaRAtv p.c....mai:1s of trvs ere. availpble?

The A-zerican Stendard for Nursery Stock has developed a standard

which can be used as a guide indicating quality and sizes to buy.

12. In 891nctirl.PFen fox la3s";Jx%)...:01n= MOISJSIISA.110 c12
stock is rceocadr..1 for rivera:-Aa he stock Elantirr?

Size and grade are livaited to a great extent by the mount

one can spend for the trees and shrubs. Crades are standard

to acne extent so that one can expect a certain grade to be

the same at any available source.

13, 10E.goglaXE?
Local plants are adapted to your c! irate and since shipping

long distance may dry out plants, the local plants will

transplant better.

14. In purchasinf,_plmtE, hov is hAftht of deciduous shrubjuRestO?

Up to 24 inches the hzight is given in inches, but over 24 inches

it is reported in feet.

15. How are eve7;rzrii.aus dencribed foz_aumacs of nale?

Spreading type are dcacribed by the average spread not by the

height. Upright evergreens are described similar to deciduous

shrubs.
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16. Raw ere trees describnd for =Rosen of sale?
Height of tree or caliber of trunk are given as standerds for
treas. Caliber refers to the diaezeter of the trunk and i3 taken
6 inches above the ground for trees whose caliber does not

exceed 4 inches the measurement is taken 12 inches above the
ground.

C. Cultivating and mulching trees and shrubs
1. Whit is rulfcliee?

Mulching is the process of covering the topsoil to reduce
evaporation and cultivation.

2. Emis rulst Liped?
To inprove soil tilth by adding humus, to prevent erosion, to
control vends, to conserve uoisture and protect the plant from
frost are ooze of the reasons for mulching.

3. it ern cc lairds of mulchsa.you can use?
Various kields of mulches are aim:limn foil, buckwheat hull,
corncobs, glass wool, grass clipping o, hey, heps, leaves,
manure, paper, peatmoss, pine needles, plastics, bark, sawdust,
straw, tobacco stens, walnut shells and wood chips.

4. Vow chT.ild you setpt.a14.01?
Some conacTeretione in selecting rulch meterials are availability,
appenrarce, cost, effect on the soil, acidity of its reaction,
fire hazard, rate of decompovitica, weed-free characteristics,
and disease-free characteristics.

5. What me sere ditedvantmalog relchir:;?
Materials Lei)/ be costly or difficult to obtain and some rateriale

such 43 straw and other dry raterials may become a fire. haecrd.
Rodent problene may increase around mulched plents. You ray
get a nitrogen deficiency with corncobs or sexdust because
these meterials use nitrogen to decempoee. Additional nitrogen
should be aided to deconpose such orgenic materials.

6. What are comeyrec;lations to obeerve in mulchin7 t?-enn and nbrOsf
Don't put mulch too close to the stem. Avoid "working in" tha
mulch without adding nitrogen and don't let the organic material
substitute for fertilizer.

7. How does cultivation control reeds?

Weeds are controlled by hoeing one inch deep and letting the
soil dry out. Dry surface soil acts sin iler to nulching .to
reduce weed gerAnction.

D. Fertilizing trees and shrubs
1. Elv elloel(l you tertiliee trpe and shrubs?

Naive affoeds plant nutrients by twig, and fruit deconposi-
Lion along with anileal matter dcccrposition. In city arces this
is not true. The natural products of trees such as leaves, twigs
and fruit are usually renoved avid the ground is covered with a
thick 'elm. Fertilization is necessary to balance the nutrient
requirements.



2. What are the five c.rdind.yrillsiplel.g.212ajacago
Light, twperature, air, moisture, and nutrition are the require-
ments for plant grouth.

3. Ingdm.thel.pitytt need a racer balance of each of these
factor?
Due to the very complex relationship of these factors the plant
must have the proper balance of each. For example, fertilized
trees will withstand drought better than poorly fertilized

trees.

4. What are fivlsysptc2s of ill Inaalth in tr ees?
Symptom include sparse foliage, abnorrally pale green leaves,
the tips of tviga die back, drying or loosening of bark and
abnormally slow growth.

5. leatlia22:esente of lawns hzbln or hinder the rowth oft rees
and Aruba
Lawns both help and hinder the growth of trees and shrubs.
Lams help by providing ground cover, a protective mulch that
aids in water runoff and helps insulate the roots of trees and
shrubs, but they hinder by cozily-tins with treca and shrubs for

water, nutrients and air.

6. What four sop factors have a bearinc, on thsuropth of trees?
Fertility, drainage, aeration tad moisture.

7. What is the oroklle of a ttsalamouotem?
Sone trees have descending roots and others have shallow root
systems. However, most roots will be found in the upper
3 feet of soil and will extend outward a little beyond the
spread of branches.

8. Where should vou not lace fertilizer for the tree?
117LIDIT7417btart-tr:Mtilinirelfirurlit 3 farialagte0
b. On top of the ground
c. Too deep (more than 2 feet deep)

9. Where should fertilizer for the tree?
Fertilizer should be placed 18-24 inches deep in holes approximately
two-thirds of the branch spread and one-third beyond. The holes
should be 1 to lk inch in diameter.

10. How jo hoz/ much fertiliss12uply to a tree?
One method is to apply a certain amount per inch of trunk dia-
meter. For trees 6 inches or under in diameter CUR - diameter
at breast height) should be fed at the rate of 2-3 pounds per
diameter inch. Larger trees (over 6 inches DBE) should be fed
5 pounds per die ester inch.

11. WIlet are okTier etho3s of feedino?

Spraying the lcavcs, spraying or painting thin-barked trunk
or lower branches, and injections into the trunk.

IN1
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12. Whan is the begt tine to fertilize trees?
In general, the beet time is in the spring. This allous the
tree to have adequate nutrients for active growth. Fertiliza-
tion in rid-summer is less effective and in late su=ar or fall
it should be avoided. Late fertilization stimulates new grove th
which may not have time to harden off before frost.

13. What ere the ralstrputrients essential for trees and shrubs
and uhlt fu!ntion dolta enth_pkg
a. Nitrozen - the elcmeat mxt responsible for green color

and normal-living growth.
b. Phosphorus - assists in the maturation of tissues, stimulates

root growth and is important in the production of flowers,
fruits and seeds.

c. PotassiLn (potash) - helps tissues mature properly and
heightens color of flovers.

d. Hasnesiu3 n and iron - essnntial in the formation and maintenance
of chlorophyll.

e. Calcium - improves the soil for the activities of beneficial
microorganism and other purposea.

14. Bow risah fertilizer shoqliaau &watt° shrubs?
There is no absolute formula to determine the amount of fertilizer
to use, but a general rule of thumb is to apply one to three
cups of a 10-6-4 formula per shrub.

15. Where rhould shrub fsrtilizer be Elrecd?
Apply it from near the base to the outer spread of the branches
and work it into the upper soil surface.



NURSERY VANACEMENT

A Sop.rctynit for Vocatio-Lal Te2.chtree

Whcrt and ho=rs to use Otis el,t.tt

This source unit Innljdes the following problem arena:
A. Este bliching and preparing a nursery site

B. Planting, transplanting, pruning and training nursery crops

C. Producing containar stock
D. Etlintaining soils in a nursery

Thio source unit should be viewed as a "starter" for the teanbor
but not as a cemplote te.laching outline and plan. In the source unit on
aboriculture problcm cress on identifying, selecting, fertilizing, cultivating,

and nulching trees and shrubs %Jere included. This source unit on nursery
nanagcment will focus primarily on problems involved in the planting and

groming of crops in a nursery.

These problem excas in nursery management my be taught at almost
any grade level from ninth grade on up depending on when the students are

allowed to enroll in orneceental horticulture cournes. Normally, vocational
courses in ornamental horticulture will be scheduled for junior and senior

students. Students need a background in soils, fertilizers; general science,
and biology in order to get the rost from this source unit.

The content and the field and laboratory exercises outlined in this
source unit are best taught during the spring ronths. In the spring and
early sumer students can participate in field exercises and apply what they
have learned in the classroom to a real-life situation.

proMera area outline
A. Establishing and preparing a nursery site

1. Purpotes and functions of nurseries
2. Physical factors involved in locating a nursery
3. Arrangenent and layout
4. Structures and separate units.

5. Sources of planting stock
B. Planting, transplanting, pruning, and training nursery stock

1. Choosing the time for planning
2. Preparing native plants for transplanting
3. Planting
4. Caring for newly planted stcek
5. Becoeling feniliar with nursery terms

C. Producing container stock
1. Origin and use of container production stock
2. Contlinor selection
3. Media
4. Irrigation
5. Fertilization
6. Winter care
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D. Maintaining soils in a nursery
1. Soil ccuponents and characteristics
2. Cultivating plants
3. Mulching
4. Maintaining fertility levels
5. Irrigating plants

LeardRa21592L30
The major behavioral changes which the teaching of this unit should

pronote are as follo:3:
A. To e,evelop au understanding of how nurseries are arranged and

operated
B. To develop the ability to perform basic nursery management practices
C. To acquire knowledges and skills related to container production

Suemetions for eettine qtrrted
A. Have class des6ribe their past experiences ulth platting nursery

stock.

B. Take class on a field trip to a coimercial nursery to see how plants

are grown.
C. Bring container plants, into the clessloom and conduct a class

discussion on how plants are grown in containers.
D. Bring specir:ans such as chlorotic leaves, dieback of plant tips,

or abnorcal twig growth and ask class to trace causes of these
troubles.

E. Review basic principles of soil, water, and fertility relationships
covered in previous science or agriculture courses.

F. Take a field trip to the school nursery and review the layout and
arrangement of plants. Have students take a plant inventory.

Stu:lent references

A. B00%s
1. Christopher, E. P., ktrechIctosy Vort3 cultnre, YnCraw-Hill Book

Company, Inc., New York, Mew York 10036, 1958.
2. Hawley, Ralph C. and David M. Smith, The Practice of Stivicultvre,

John Wiley and Song, Inc., New York, Mew York 10016, 1954.
B. Pamphlets

1. Kemmerer, E. R., pet nine Treoe Sbrubs RO3e8, University of
Illinois, College of Agriculture, Extension Service in
Agriculture act flame Economics, Circular 779, Urbana, Illinois,
1965.

2. Tree Preservation Bulletin No. 1, 2111122101112s, U. S. Documents
Office, Washington, D. C.

TeashialAlAgIluIppent en4 materials
A. Teaching aids

1. Samples of different soil types
2. Plants shoving different nutrient deficiency aymptoms
3. Samples of drainage tile



tal -..-- .

4. Charts with Oingrams of:
a. Digging (in and out)
b. Balling and burlapping
c. Root prvning
d. Top pruning
e. Staking, and bracing
f. The school nursery
g. The local nursery

B. Equipmnt
1. Spades and long-handled shovels
2. Rakes and ho an

3. Soil tent kit
4. Acidity test kit
5. Soil scuplin3 tube
6. Soil cteriliz6r
7. Fertilizer injector
8. Pruning sboars
9. Fertilizer sprendcr
10. Irrigation syJtam or sprinkler
11. Wood burner (for Aeking signs)
12. Roto-tiller
13. Carpentry tcols
14. Level ati target
15. Large and small pruning shehrs
16. Containers

C. Materials
1. Mulch =Aerials
2. Sphagnum peat rit3s8
3. Perlite
4. Ground corn cobs
5. Baled straw
6. Fertilizers
7. .Plant naterials
8. Tree wrapping paper
9. Marking tass

10. Stakes
11. Guy wire
12. Rubber hose
13. Burlap; 18" x 18", 24" x 24", 36" x 36", and 43" x 48"
14. Heavy cord
15. Balling tails
16. Wood preservative
17. Signs and rnrhers

Labossaortjax.2rciIes and...szzei0 acvl
A. Use the folloAnz, laboratory ezercises:

1. Balling and bur lapping young trees
2. Planting a balled and burlapped tree
3. Bracing trees and limbs
4. Pruning shrttbs
5. Pruning hcdscs
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B. Take students on field trips to a coomercial nursery to observe
the follmiing operation*:
1. Starting nursery plants
2. Mainteining nurcery plants
3. Mnintainins, balled and burlapped stock

4. Gra-ding, fertilizing and irrizeting in containers

5. Preprring disinfectants and dipping flats and other containers
6. Sprinkling eystenns

7. Sterilizing mlia
C. Take students on a field trip to visit different tracts of land.

Discuss the einritc and de-nerits of each for the ectabliehment
of a nuraory.

D. Assign etudents reeponsibilitice in the school nursery.
E. Provide the cities the opportunity to perform the folloldng activities:

1. Order nurtery stock for the eetablish=nt of mall here nurseries.
2. Construct a leth house.
3. Prepare and pinnt a coed bed.
4. Dig, ball end burlap trees. (Practice can be done without trees,)
5. Plant bare-root material.
6. Stake sad wrap trees.
7. Root Truao and top prune.
8. Construct shade and wind preteation for newly planted trees.

9. Sot-up auttenatic irrization equipment.
10. Identify soil components, soil texture, structure, and percent

organic natter.
11. Heel In plants.
12. Transplant materialc into display areas.
13. Dig beds for pit house and cold froms.
14. Nix a fertilizer stock solution for injection. Calibrate the

fertilizer injection system with the irrigation system to
fertilize and irrizate plants.

15. Prune plants in containers.
16. Set-up overwinter protection.
17. Plant rnterials from containers.
18. Prepare a nursery coil cample and nail it to the state soil

testing laboretory for anclyeis.
19. Develop a demonstration plot with several types of rulchas.
20. Select and purchase containers, plant raterials, fertilizers,

umdia naterials, and irrigation and fertilization equipment
for school nursery use.

21. Perform a few landscaping jobs each year to complete the cycle
of container productions --raising to planting.

22. Lay tile for drainage or'individual beds and other major areas.
23. Use the level to lay out contour lines.
24. Operate and mintain a roto-tiller.
25. Calibrate and operate a fertilizer spreader.
26. Measure water application from a sprinkler system by use of

an open container.



Stulxcasa;icles and onst
A. Establishinz nni preparing a nursery site

1. What is tile d.atinition of ths viprd "nursery?"
A "nursery" is an area of lend used for propagating plants until
they are of sufficient size to be used for ornamentals or to
be moved into production aras.

2. What erwo in MI Vnite4 Stn:'p have elp lar'est number of

a. nu Great Lakes region
b. CaliEornia and the PeciElc Coast

3. What fectersyrczlot,..1,aocd nerf,..=.=_-th?

a. An abv:.:12ace of moisture--five inches of rainfall per
month du,:ing the growing $G230A is desirable for the
production of tree:.

b. Nearneis to large bodice of waterto even out and absorb
extreme uoather coaditioas

c. A growing season of appronimately six months io desirable.

4. Undo4that copdition1N;ould evnntao3ous for a lardsc!sper

to develop 113 z; c, n nuruzy?

a. 'When output is of sufficicut size to warrant the additional
labor.

b. When a labor source is availableauch as farm labor.

5. 14hat would b2 advqatass.2.1istlEmull hIlldnaltS
own nur4sml
a. A greater variety of stoc% would be available to his

business.
b. Trensportation damage would be reduced.
c. Transportation costs would be reduced.
d. A waiting period prior to planting would not be necessary.
e. Plant wterials could be available for hone owners to view.
f. Lien could be employed over a longer period of timo and used

tore efficiently.

6. Whnt ttre the OisadvantsaauLthq110scazumeratino his pun
nurlax?
a. High cost of labor
b. Difficulty in finding skilled labor
c. Ugh dc77,tnd on tine of the landscaper

7. EILY ar h°17 I:4*.ht a 141nd°1719111LAIMMLIALLEE12911S12
enterpri5o?
a. To better utilize land
b. To bring about efficiency of labor
c. To utilize machinery to greatest efficiency
d. To add income
e. To work in conjunction with a nearby nurseryman or retailer



8. What axe the Onntuzes of a school uurseml
a. Deoand for plant materials Jo increasing.

b. Better utilization of available land can be made.

c. Labor could be provided by school students.

d. The educational aspects of a nursery would be worthwhile.

9. What ere thrLaisedvantenes of n relvaLgysten havity, a nurscla?

a. Lack of uaaarstandinil of reepousibilities

b. Rapid turnover of ranagerial personnel

c. Requires more tedious cork than educational advantage may

warrant.

10. What are th u hv nienl_factorn to qneider in selectin7a site

for ,e nur.s :Tx?
a. The asst il,portant consideration is the soil.

(1) A sanly loam soil would be first choice.

(2) A seedy soil would be second choice, the idea being

that the humus coatent could be improved upon rapidly.

(3) Last choice of a cite would be a clay soil. There
uould be a definite need for peat MOSS at the base

of the plants as they voce ineerted and continuous
addition of cc -poet could be required.

b. Slope mint be considered.
(1) There should be air drainaLe to a lteder level.

(2) The direction of the slope is better at a northern

or a northeastern pooition.

(3) The height should be elevated above the surrounding

area.

(4) Windbreaks ray also be necessery.

c. Native fertility is not important. Nursery stock has a

very =haunting effect oa the soil and fertilizers will

need to be added constantly.

11. How imeortertLare roads end atkractive entrances?

a. An all-weather road is a neceasity. A main road and smaller

side roads may use a large enount of growing land, but
it will east the naintenaeze operations.

b. The entrance is viewed by usny people. It should be kept

attractive with ornamental plants.

c. An attractive and appropriate aisn should mark the entrence.

d. Individual blocks of plants should be marked with neat signs.

e. Eventually the separate rows may be narked.

12. What are soca inportent points to consider in arranging the

layout for the different bloc 'es of plants?

a. Comnercial nursery
(1) Size of latdscape service

(a) !lumber of landscape planners

(b) Number of landscape crows

(c) Size of area to be served and its projected needs

(d) Econouic position; of people in the area to be

served
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(2) Availability of choica land
(3) Cost of land
(4) Coat of preparing land
(5) A4ount of money to invest
(6) Cost of interest
(7) Fiucation and background of manager-owner

b. School nurzary
(1) Sine of school systc andiito,potantial for growth
(2) Necds of the school syaten
(3) Size of horticulture cleaned and the growth potential.

c. City turcary
(1) Size of city and the projected need
(2) EcomIc position of the citizens and local tax base
(3) Aso of the city and its noels
(4) Type of industry

13. What reAREds enould a nurcerv7mn
a. Haps of position and kinds of plants being Brown in:

(1) Planting beds
(2) Lining-out bels
(3) Hotbeds
(4) Cold frames
(5) Lath housts

14. 111.01,:qpip 1112rFerynin keuissorAg on klls buirms?
a. To detervina a fair price for plant Tutorial°
b. To acaist in identifying profit:11e and unprofitable plants
c. To indicate where price changes are due
d. To keep an account of plants on hand
e. To aid in preparing naps
f. To assict tith future ordering by keeping records of past

purchases.
g. To coact in preparing incomes tax records
h. To provide csploymont infornation for employees

15. Wh, does a nurseuras nand ti:st follc:gre; ctructyrea?
a. CreenhouseNeadad to propagate eaoxually the different

types of cuttings.
b. Cold franeNauded to start scads, to over' intar cony of

the less hardy plants, and to establish cutting.
c. EotbedUaaded to start cuttingo and peas, to raise bedding

plants, to overwinter bulbs, and to start bulbs.
d. Lath houseNeeded for hardening off plants, (especially

broadleafed evergreano), and for ovarwintering many plants.
a. Seed storage areaNet:clod for stratification of seeds.
f. Seed bcds--Needed to start conifer ceedlinse.
g. Nursery bado-lining out arer.sVeaded to place young stock

after arrival from hardening off area or from the con ercial
nursary.

h. Mergers" There should be a large entrance sign. Each section
should be labeled. As the nuraery grove; marker° can be
vaintainad fcr each plant variety. Listed on th=0.: varkers
should ba cocleon nave, scieatific name, and where reopasatcd.
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1. Compost area--Set /wide from the rest of nursery. It could
be in several divisions, divided by types of coapoat,
length of time, and different fertility rates.

J. Reeling in beds--A shaded area to the north of a building
or beneath the lath house. *A =Al area, perhaps 101 x 10'
reocrved with loose mellow media would suffice.

k. Display area -This should be a dreeeed-up section of the
nursery uith' walks, flowers and particular specimens
accentuated. Thera could be several such sections throughout
the nursery.

1. Service area--An encloced section to keep tools cal other
vatezials.

1116 Tool shed--Uendy but not obvious. It should be kept neat
and attreetive at all tines.

n. Work room - -In the vicinity of tha nursery, pahripe near
the lath homso. Neat rued ettrective insides and cut. Well-
planned with everything in its place.

16. At what rze 91tc;a14.ElpneL; he .p.urci!ce7elt?

In sterang a nursery it i3 neeeesaTy to begin with some larger
plants. Once the nursery is entablished then the maegor can
go to claller stock, but he rest keep ahead of the dcenands as
plants take years to green Ea must keep in close contact with
the landscapers and the architcct3.

17. How.preIlantill stoch crewed from dgforcnt nprtrIvies?
Price and quality are both ireertent. Contact different nursery
owners for recommendations. Purchase plants from several
sources and keep track of livability. Visit the sources if at
all possible.

B. Planting, transplanting end pruning nursery crops
1. Whet ip ramtlylvtire en4 tr:evenkentine?

a. Planting consisto of the eetabliaelent of nursery stock on
the area to be restocked.after it has successfully pabeed
the critical stages of germination and eerly development.
Seeding involves the sowing of need in a place where the
new crop is deaircd.

b. The proceRs of transplanting is used when there is need
fol stock nore sturdy than that which can be gram in
seedbeds; the seedlings being dug-up and replanted in
wide-speaed rows elsewhere in the nursery. Stock produced
by this wathod are called trensplents to distinguish thca
from seedlings grown in original seedbeds.

2. That is reentjairpuir3?
a. Pruning is the rceoval of dead or living plant parts to

benefit those that re.nain.
b. Pruning is done to increese flower or fruit production,

to inprove appearance or to improve the form of the plant.

3. Wet is thp ehecepsed senson for plentinIL
a. The beet tire for planting comes during the dormant Beeson,

preferably a short tiro before the growth of the stems
and leaves is rescind.
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b. Stock planted early in the spring can make contact with
the Boil more quickly than any other time.

c. Planting during the period of active growth in late
spring and sumer is not advised because of the rapid
transpiration and respiration of the young tissues,
slow growth of the roots in midsummer and the prevalence
of hot, dry weather.

4. Celt tress entelaloL122111A0 other than iLthluprinzor
the felll?

a. With proper care, ball and burlap stock can be roved any-
time except during the tine of their greatest aLount of

new groetth.

b. The greatest amount of new growth occurs in the spring,

April or My, depending on the area.

5. Vbxalt ba:cst rot stock be teelel. if not .21pnted iree:diatsly. ?

a. This suet be done CO that Lois tura and nutrients 'all be
available to the plant.

b. If stored at just above freezing this is not necessary.

6. Whv t!'02,11111.215 be ro.zi:Eru;:ted prior to trEtnal,s,latire

a. This Ci.116C.E; the roots to become denser and more fibrous.

b. Not so many will be lost at transplanting time.

7. latshomAtEklte toturvpnist tunenlanttte
a. Sone roots will be loet at transplanting time.
b. Top pruninz will restore the top-root balance.

S. irh 1 it best to trenspletaUtn.phe sprille or fall?
Plante are dormant and Tench vore likely to survive at these

times.

9. What is the. chief advntsee of ball taillslaip_ed.colitaiiler
Amin reterials?
a. The roots are left in a less disturbed state in the same

soil.

b. Trensplanting is less of a shock to the plant.

10. Eow Uren a ball is needed with ball and burlazateclet
An accepted rule of thumb is one foot of ball diameter for
each inch of trunk diameter.

11. Is tlyrre env siee limit on how lemA treamajle_rovel?
a. No, the only problem is if such a large ball of earth must

be taken, it will be too heavy to rove.
b. Trees up to 24 inches in diameter and even larger can be

moved by experts.

12. How in bIllinp end burlaokine lone?
Dig a trench ;around the tree and then cut under it. Do not

apply any pressure on the ball. Place burlap around the ball,

fasten it securely and handle by the ball, not the tree.



13. iloyejLemtioult4. tre12.129.21Eated?

a. Slightly shallower than they were planted originally. They

will settle slightly.
b. The platting hole should be larger than the ball and filled

with loose soil to insure proper aeration and drainage.

14. Hew lone will trarsol.nts need special care?
Vernally it will be at loact two years before the plant
completely recovers from the shock of transplanting.

15. TWA, IntchultArialitcennts need?
Counting rainfall, they will need about one inch per week.

16. Etteis virLstalmAttuallmad=lsaed treele
Until the roots are reset, water uptake is sloe= and either
winter or sumer winds will =lee more evaporation than the

roots can replace.

17. j is T.:oDcr epacino of vindbrI.Inks to isportnnt?

If planted too closely, the: bottom branches of mature trees

will shade out and die back. Eventually soma of the trees

will die., others will become unsightly.

18. %Mat czy4,1pn everme;ns to turn brom in the fall tnd winter?

Wind burn or desiccation. Plant processes slow or stop, includ-

ing moisture uptake. Since the mind causes excess loss of
moisture, it produces the browning effect.

19. Define the fellowine:

a. B and B Balled and burlepped.

b. Dendrology -- The science or study of trees.

c. Burning -- Leaves injured by exposure to strong stn or wind.

d. Coniferous -- Trees and shrubs mhich bear cones.
e.. Deciduous -- Trees, shrubs, or vines that shed their leaves

in winter.

f. Defoliation -- Palling of of leaves.

g. Desiccation -- Drying out.

h. Dormant -- A plant in a resting or inactive state.
i. Evergreens -- Plants leeich hold their foliage hem season

to season.

j. Heeling fe -- The placing of young plants temporarily in a
trench in order to prevent the drying out of roots.

k. Lining out -- Transplanting nursery stock from the propagation

unit to the production unit.

1. Pruning -- The rceloval of dead or living plant parts to
benefit those that remain, to increase flower or fruit
production, or to improve the form.

m. Root pruning -- Process of trirming around a plant so as
to sever the longer roots.

n. Shrub -- A woody plaint, usually of bushy habit, in varying

sizes. It develops several stems instead of.a single trunk,

as does a tree.
0. Tranaplents -- Any material dug end coved to a new location.

p. Windbreak - Any planting of trees or shrubs expressly to

provide protection from the wind.
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C. Producing container stock
1. What i3 colt-tIvs..uoduction?

Production of a,single plant of stoek in a package containing
media.

2. Hsu donl con1;::inr.modultion differ fuials.14.0.odion?-..
a. Coata...tvIr production invoices placing young plants in a

sterile p,:nkage of sterile mita for gro-nth.
b. Field preduction involver plattinlyoung plants in the

nursery soll for growth.

3. El um contfk:Irs in ela apr.lAy?
a. care,/t= prciSur:tion per unit of area is obtained.

b. Plantn .re easier to halle.
c. Plant roet and tladia are lighter in weight.
d. Contninor production allot..; greater standardization of

growing practices and "Cook-Look Crowimi." All plants
receive ie.t.mtical care.

e. The plantiug season is longer.
f. No rot pruning is cessary.
g. Cost per plant is lower.
h. Plants for pale require no digging.
i. balling cn r! burlapping are not necessary.

j. Lsss total labor par plant is reqqired.

4. Wbat t,e3 of t.lorsnry vre4uction convAnnrn axe AvailftYle?
a. Uo. 10 food cans (three and one-third quart)
b. Ti o gallon Rood cans

c. ?eat pots
d. Plastic pets
e. Papa: pots
f. Styrofoala pots

g. Venar bands

5. What ere 'Ala d..f.e.edvantarr.es of coltairoaxmluction?11~11 41 ...'OM WM...* 4. A.r11 .41 .
a. There is a high= initial co;,t per plant.
b. Ez.se yintyr injury is po3sible.
c. The life tima of . plant in a container is limited.

6. UV:I: r .a.r slAttlafor c.,!.:ntni.rcrc?
a. All nta-.11a 11'.aterials rust be sterilized for container use.

b. A plant in a container does not have the capillary pull
that a plant growing in soil does, therefore, media rust
contain elitivas to incrw7:se aeration and Water-holdIng
capacity.

c. A sul table ntd.4.3 for container proluction is oval parts
by volume of silt lean, e.l.reddcd suhagnum rose, and perlita.

d. AnritIler Euaable zadia includes one pert dune sand and
one part shredded sphagnm peat by voluutt.



7. en vet chould containers be selected?
a. AveileAlity
b. Econcay
c. Color
d. Longevity
a. Handlins case
f. Storability

8. ?hat t14r-.' be kn^-n 11)out co-t^irnr irriePtior?

.a. Auteatic vuterir is a necessity.
b. Hand waterin, is to time-and labor-consuming.
c. Three types of aute=tic uaterin3 cystece are available.

They ineluie:
(1) Rela-Kias sprinkler thn wrintls itself up on a tape

as it rz-:a down the row.

(2) Ilainbird sprinkler system

(3) Spe3betti 3yst t.r 61,111W small plastic hoses, each
weiOted and running into one container.

d. Tin =lc eeeuld have opeeiuse on the sides at the bottom
to allcv Creinage.

9. tnrn aNtlld be l,novrn cont.tIner fertiltation?
a. Before pottiu3, to On3 culAc yairof peat and dune sand

(University of California) add:
(1) Cue pound of potessiem nitrate
(2) One pound of treble phnsphas (45 percent)
(3) Tea poundl of finely ground doloaite lime
(4) Five pounds of calcium carbonate
(5) Viva pounds of finely group typaum

b. A be is fertilizer mixture for a cubic yard of peat,
perlite, and soil nix is:
(1) Six peunes of dolonitic lielestone

(2) Tilrec pounds of 10-10-10
(3) Three pounds of 0-20-0

c. Injected fertilization for University of California mix.
To five gallons of wetter ed:
(1) Four pounds of ronoer.:...ounium phosphate

(2) Six rounds of technical grade wuriate of potash
(3) Fifteen pounds of a:a:Ionia nitrate

d. injected fertilization for perlite, peat, and soil tiix:
(1) Cne pound 20-0-20 per gallon of water- -stock solution.
(2) Inject stock solution at rate of 100 gallons of

water per gallon of stock solution. (150 ppm II)

10. yhere shnuld cant:liner:3 bs_21med durim_asluction?
a. A pavf.A cr graveled sulece is best.
b. Plaein;; containers on soil is not recormended.

11. phon nhoz1LILL-etes lguaacrd coritainera?

Early enoezh so the ply :1t root syetcele can become establiehel
before 'winter.



12. What overwinterin' rotection do container lents need?
a. Container plants need more overwinter protection than

field-grown plants.
b. Etre:: bales placed arcond the outside of the container

group provide some protection. Ground corn cobs and
straw spread among the containers provides insulation
between the container.

c. Some nurserymen are successfully using poly-tents. Con-
tainers are covered with a structure of conduit under woven
wire. A layer of polyethelene is then placed over this
structure. The poly must be painted with aluminum paint
and be made opaque to reduce condensation. Ventilation
fans must be provided at each end of the structure. Heat

must also be available during cold weather. The poly-

tents have not been as successful in areas of great
temperature variations. Winter losses in poly-tents
have been reduced from 10-15 percent (without poly-tents)
to two to three percent.

13. How long can a plant remain in a container?
Not over two growing seasons. The roots become "pot bound"
and will eventually die after being transplanted.

14. What lents can be *Tom in containers?
a. Almost all evergreens
b. Many deciduous plants

D. Maintaining soils in a nursery
1. Mat are tie coral'ononta of soil?

a. Mineral or inorganic particles
b. Dead end more or less decayed organic material of vegetable

and animal origin
c. Water--called the "soil solution" because it contains

traces of various salts which have been derived from the
weathering of rocks and the decay of organic matter:

d. Air--which fills the spaces between soil particles thct
are not occupied by water.

e. Living insects, worms, protozoa, fungi, bacteria and
other microorganisms.

2. What are the millErlyms of soils?
There are three broad groups of textural classes of soils.
a. Coarse-textured soils

(1) Include sands, lordly sands and sandy loans

(2) Are easily cultivated
(3) Warm up early in the spring, thus they can produce

early crops.

(4) Are well- drained

(5) Can be improved by the addition of organic matter
b. Medium-tentured soils

(1) Include locals which contain sand, silt, and clay in
well-balanced proportions

(2) Include the mcst fertile soils



(3) Are easy to manage
(4) Brech down into good tilth when dry

c. Fine-tcs,:tured soils

(1) Include increased amounts of clay and silt
(2) Are :ore difficult to work
(3) Are slow to drain and are slow to warm up in the

spring due to hizh vater holding capacity
(4) Mist be worked at just the right tine, when neither

too dry nor too vat
(5) May require artificial drainsge

3. Whlt is so51 ssrvcturel
a. Structure refers to the arrangement of the individual

soil particles.
b. Texture rams to the size of the individual soil particles.

4. Row tilth be valmtainsq?
a. Clod tilt; is achieved ...hen the surface of the soil is

loose an mellow and the underlying soil is cloddy and
lur.ipy having larger pores throu% uhich fresh air can
circulate end where water is held to vest the needs of
the roots.

b. Good tilth can be raittained by working bulky orcanic
manures that break doge into humus into the soil.

c. Mil:tures °I manures, compost, peat moss and similar
material can be applied to the soil and mixed thoroughly
with it to provide better tilth.

d. Use of ;resit manure crops can improve tilth.
e. Fertilisers applied to soil in poor tilth cannot be used

most efficiently.

5. Hoy err one dsterrine if a coil i., reedy to wiril
Squeeze a hand2u1 of soil. Wham the pressure is released
and the mass is coopact, it is too wet. If it will crutIble
when jarred, it has proper moisture for working.

6. What are.so:n soil manst:zsmant 22erapions?

a. Plowing, rotary tilling or speiing to bury surface portions
of the soil and bring new parts to the surface where they
will be effected by sun, wind, rain and freezing, to mix
in organic natter and other aids to growth, to bury
to improve drainage and to increase the amount of air in

. the soil.
b. For%ing, harrowing or raking irmedintely before sovirg or

planting to devalop a tilth root favorable to the crops
that are to be planted.

c. CultIvating the surface with a hoe or cultivator to destroy
weeds, to admit er end to conserve moisture.

d. Mulching to control weeds, to conserve moisture, to rodify
the soil ttnperature and in come cas* to provide nutrients.
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7. Now cart soil bo cultivqted to c-r:in the uost benefits with the
of hia:c47.U1 oficists1

a. Cultivate c:5 sharlow es possible to prevent root pruning.
b. Cultivste only to control weeds.
c. Elininatc cxintat trips and resulting compaciion.
d. Do not pulverize too finely aLd prc:ote erosion by lowaring

infiltration rate.

8. H4;lpAT'OpTVlity 1ev41. r c4; in a nurewev plptl41WaiVana .. 1 . ,;.
a. Nurvery stock har. a soil el-,iaustinz; effect. Plzatings

should be made in blocks with soil building crops vsed on
etch blo:k every few rare.

b. A cc mete fertilizer such es 10-64 with one-half the
nitrogen in organic fox:a should be applied at the at of
1,000 pouns per acre per year.

9. Wrill vni by Ole-..t skould fe7tilizer be p.poliuf.1a Mae. COO.. ., as a% 4 a we/ aarel 6
a. Boat results are probably secured by applying the fertilizer

early in tIte spring before vos:th starts.
b. Brondcastiaz of fertilizer:, 3:t% care to prev.Int a?plicatioa

too cloy ,J to the plant stwil, is probably the most practical.

c. The fertiltzer shoyld be appliee end uorked into the soil
so that dee; root fornmtion will be encouraged. t. cooi

waterin alter the fertili;:c application will also Love
nutrients into the soil.

10. Hatt cnn fcrtilisnr nneelF, of 5!",:tis474T?
11..-40.a, a. 41. am... 0. *a. *air *dr 1.. mow we.* .

a. Plants which require specid. soil i.londitionl may bs kept
in a separo:e block.

b. Plants uhich require acid soil may be knpt separately.
Maple, roily, Do?.wcod en". Azal e.). require a pH of 4.5-6.0

c. Plants rulject to chlorosis, vuch as Oak, may be
treatd iRdividuelly with ircn chzactcs.

11. Flov should maches I.111 us 3d in the rararzy to aelleye bi7tterMOOa 4 0.0 PO %0 VII .10 411.40.11146 as 1r. Win*

104aL?rovel..11
a. A layer of orc,anic mach sue% as ra;...70ust, peat, leaf 7old,

or cc Llpost will aid in wv:.cl control slid rAtatura conserva-

tion.
b. EUlches c,,!n be used to loc,a soil ':,-.11perature.

c.- The addition of cetnarcittl nitrogen with a slowly decaying
mulch such as sawdust will prevent the teu,porary depletion
of soil nitroton.

12. VII:r.t xc the ii-lications of wq:,,r deficiency in ttte In.16,00 -4. Air iwa graewe walN ramie .WataaMIA.46. WNW..
00.plent?IA Oer

a. If the soil is so dry as to fail to form a stable br..11
from a arx:ple td en at c,l.t foot depth, aen wr,ter is neq&A.

b. Critical pQriods in plant r,..r:iwth occur when either a seeMng
or transpl;:nt is rootirz and ,i;hen there is rapid zrowth

and e.:12atsion of the folia;,1 arca.

c. If Cra show, any of viltinc; if lcnvcs arc str;-:.11;

or if shl.,t grovth is sturtci, thz.re is evidence of
tuA. transplants cr;e seadliztts nust never be alic:-!1
to dry out.)
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d. Soils which are cracked are dryin3 rapidly and indicate
the na2d for water.

13. Pot, often 413A :It.yhT.t rate sl:;%:11dster be at lira?

a. WaLer ad'icd *Alan v.,:!:.ded but frequent light sprinhlings

are to b2 avoided.
b. Soek the eon to a depth of six ia:11:3 or more uhen irrigat-

ing. A once -inch c.pplicction of water applied at a sloi
unifo:re rate should be su:ficient at one watering.



LAUD3CAPIVC:

A Source Unit for Vocational Teachers

When end h..)w to use thin tAt

This source unit has been de3itwad fcr use with high school students
who have h..td no previous instruction in la:v'3aape 623ign. The rajnr purpoze
in tnachir;g socoLiAry sch.:)ol students about 1,1adscaping is to develop an
intrast and waranacs of the problcna involvcd in landscape desivn. Obviously,
landscape architects cannct be traimd tt the high school lcval but vocational
studc:nts enrolled in horticulture progrars inust be introduced to this inportant
phase of wh.

Tha throe problc74 arc!as included in this source unit are as follows:
A. Lmilscape dravir3
B. D.walwei a land4cape plan
C. Sel:Ictinz an:? building landscape structures

Theca three problem areas ez,n be taught to hiLh school studenta at any tv.ie
lwa; howavav, juntor cr scnior students 17uul4 prcb4bly rot fro .2
th2 wait. Februly aLd narch would be id<ial r:.c,atIlf; to tstAl the tb::a:

pro'Acm areas ircle4ed in thls sovrce unit. icc,.:ars Tay want to uss thT.
steAents. hoTle EZ a basis for drt-1.1%; nvT1 lrn4LcIpc. problails. This
source unit cnn be ensily ccrrrilated vith ttulk:ntJt ivprove=at projocts.

Pr obi AT CO oetlIne
A. Llmdscrpe (1ral7ing

1. Bluop;!int

2. Selecting EA using drawin etluipi%ent
3. Types of drv.yi7.:;s

4. Hakinz a 1=1:ing dra-rin3 ,

5. Vatting a struetvral Crwing
6. Using lanacape synbois

B. D,;:velopinz a Lord: cape plan
1. Analyzing and dravine; the sita
2. Locating private, public, anr1 service areas
3. Goosa-e;.3 pinnnins
4. Principles 02 lyre scape
5. Developing plas for dificreat lot elapes
6. Evaluat.ing a landscape plan

C. Solecting and builOing landscape structures
1. Fences cnd vals
2. Patica and v:1"s
3. Ponds tend pools

OUte -...r.
Thq rajor lenrning outacnss vhich should be aehieved by the teaching

o: this source u:Ut cost', za

A. To develoi, t112 nility to draw and raAd a landscape p1,11.
B. To gun an apprqc!,A.ton of the importrmce nd b,:auty of prop. n. ltnd-

scz=.pe designs.
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C. To promote an uoderstanding of ooze of the principles of Irealscape
design.

D. To develop the ability to choose and use landscape structures.
E. To develop the ability to evaluate landecape designs.

Sueevitioeo for eettine started
A. Tete eines on a tee.: to observe poor and excellent examples of

landacepe design.
B. SW; class the landscape drawing for the school grounds.
C. Secure copies of a landscape drauing for a local residence. nave

claso study the drewing.and diecees it.
D. Take a field trip to maaau:e one of the student's home grounds

and to collect eic neceesery data for lea%ing a drawing.
E. Visit c tardea center to obasrve veriove construetion reuterials.
F. have the cleco wzke 113(30.13 or cuto:Its of plants and structurea for

use on a flannel board.
G. Invite a laniscepe architect to speak to the claw about lanAecape

planning for residential areas.
H. Involve cl :ss in tLe planning of a landscape detign for a church

or °thee ceemunity building.

reFeeencea
A. Nelcon, Willien R., Jr. lx.:'de.0:1-inf, YOUV Veer. Circular 89,

University of Illinois, College of 1:..;riculture, Urbena, Illinois.

TeecLielaida a7A e4Aftic!nt041.0. 4...0. 0- . erarc...
A. Draftie table
B. T-square
C. Triangle.,

D. French curves
E. CoeTass
F. Tem?lates
G. Lettering guide
H. Pencils and pencil sharpener
I. Scale end ruler
J. Evaeer and eraoieg shield
K. Drafting tape
L. Paper
M. Tape reasure
N. Surveyor's level
0. Slide3 of landscape designs developed by the instructor
P. Wall charts of pinat meteriale

a. George J. Bell Ccerany, Vest Chicego, Illinois (free)
b. Willis Nureery, Ottawa, Kansre (free)

Q. Stakes
R. Fetchet
S. Concrete finishing tools
T. Electric vire (endergroend waterproof)
U. Eleetric dring teals
V. Recirculating pu:Is
W. Variovs li.ni3cape rock and brier.
X. Peat And p:zlita ti,..141 in preparie.g. the planting rata
Y. Saevels, reties, heeners
Z. CPtclega of pllet teeterials
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Laboratory.exerciseo and svcial activities
A. Laboratory work

1. Perform the laboratory exercise "Daveloping a Landscape Plan."

2. Prepare a plan for a selected site.

3. Raad blueprints and plans.

4. Using drawing equipmaut, prepare a simple scale drawing.

5. Prepare a scale plan of a previous project.

6. Perform staederd pluAbing skills with both plastic and iron

pips.

7. Vire night-scaping lights and reciprocating purps.

8. Practice trovling and forring concrete with and uithaut forme.

9. Practice rlixia3 concrete with various materials and with sand

and gravel in various prodcrtioas.
10. Lay flagstone. with and without teener.

11. Fit add jolt; railroed ties to use in terrace construction.

12. Yeke a s'43ei of a typical terrace structure (in the sli using

small stone and synthetic plant weterials.
13. Make a collection of landecaping rocks and stones.

14. )Take a s=11 mcdel of a landscape pool practicins shaping,
yorkin3 co-nre'ce, end securing the proper fall.

15. Construct a wood retaining well for pouring concrete.

B. Special activities
1. 'nuke a field trip to nursery hera a landacape design.= works.

2. Take a field trip to a large ranufacuring plant au ground:: to
study landscape planning with the srounds su?erintendaqt and
landscape draftils vIth the 1 vta3;ape architect.

3. Build a classroo model to illuntrete the advantages and
disadvanta3c; Olen planin3 fcr the following lots:
a. Lon, nerrow
b. Pie shailte.

c. Rectausulcr
d. Corner

4. Prepare sketches illustrating. both desirable one undasirable

landscape planaing.

5. Take a field trip to study the landscape planninl; of corner,
rectangular, pie, and long, na:row shapad lots.

6. Take a field trip to see various uses of terra:es, poda, and
pools.

7. Take a field trip to observe the building of these structures.
8. Have a lard; care architect talk to the class.

9. Construct a terrace, pond, or pool for the school grounds.
10. Construct a terrace, pond, or pool for a.student's hone grounds.



Stsd2 .smItions and an tiers

A. Land:cape drainz,
1. jiLels..z..42sp_...s.p....tle,..1k.finiti_ort of lendsca

kst/.xylscre....:isxch it cs.p.:4.2:1e1.:9?

He creates a plan to mike the best use of
in the moat attractive way.

isle what role doIR

the available space

2. Mowsloga a14scope blueprint differ from a buildinf, blelenrirt?
The laadscape blueprint. is usually drawn to a sects of 1/16,
1/8 or 1/4 inch to one foot ehereas the building blueprint
scale is larger. The symbols are alao much different since
the landscape blueprint shows locations of fined objects as
well as plants.

3. List et12,41.drtf.t....3.1121 materiels end e.g.ni.eme..7.et Ci CI ir able fi2r land-

.sca2e draf.tiere

This equiprsate includes a drawing teble or board, T-er,,uare,

trian4;lee, french curves, coeptss, teeiplates, letterez guide,
pencils and peeeil sherpaner, scales, rulers, erasers, and
eraser shield, paper and dreftieg tape..

4. Nem the tKo. irnertent...Riesea of,dreltine ecuipTv.nt.

A draftingteble end peucilo.

5. whAlp is feec.tion of the T:enuare.anclplestic.trtnal:.s?
The fuuation of the Tsquere is to provide an aid for drawing
lines. The uen of triangles ie conjunction with the T-squaro
aids in dr.-::in;; vertical and cr;;ulac horizontal lines.

6. DescriV.
The are used to draw aleoet any type of geometric design or
syDbol. Thee° is a special tenplate which featurea landecepe
symbols.

7. how is a .,cels ysed?

A scale is uecd to determine reasurements but not to craw lines.

8. What.t.p.e.pfer shluld.thlAflel,he nut on?
Comnercial laa:Iscape arehiteets use transpareet paper so the
drawing can be blueprinted but if the drawing is for personal
use, it may be placed on graph paper for ease in drawing thiegs
to scale.

9. Mow do rt s..e.qc.t:tN,e 614 ortiveree.hic dvednes cliff....?

The perspective drawing show everything exactly as it would
appear in a ptotozreph. The oethographic drawing is drawn to
scale but.it only shows one view at s time such cs a side view,
top view or end view.

10. Which clauip o&dreeeir:-:; in.landecapf..u. and Itni

While occasiceally a perspective drawing ray be used, the orthe-
grephtic is used poetly because it is so much easier and less
expensive to erke.
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11. In landnerne draftine there ore mines for the teafront and
side views of orthoeranhic dreeeing. What are these?
The top view is called the plan and the front and side views
axe called elevations.

12. What 3s a structuraldzsdal?
This is a detailed draulng of particular structures such as
patios, steps or fountains in vhich the scale is larger than
the plan and is attached to the working drawing, These are
orthographic drawings.

13. What is.a um.kinisdr.avive and 1: et does it include?

A working drawing is the conpleted drawing with all pertinent
infornatien attached which the landscape contractor uses to
landscape the area. It should include the plan, elevations

where neceesary, structural erawings, enlargement of difficult
areas and all dimensions. All systems such as water systems
and draincge or wiring systems should have separate drawings
attached.

14. 1,het do lvllpcanesvmbols denote 2.0 hoe, are then used?
Sylbols show the location an size of trees, shrubs, hedges,
buildings and pernanent structures. They are used on the
lanzlecepe plen to show the locetion of the various elements
in the landscape design.

B. Developing a landscape plan
1. Wh:t.ie.Aa,peapee of a ITI:Isceee plan?

It is to create a plea which, eheu carried out, will result
in the beet use of space available in the most attractive way.
It should make the most of the site's natural advantages as
well.

2. pin are tree arcs any _co isiderations i;1v lved in succes ful
limegc123

First, you should consider your lot or site as a cube of space
in which the ground is its floor, the property lines are its
walls, and the ceiling is the canopy created by structures,
tree plantings or the sky. Vext, you should keep in vind the
relationship between primary living areas in the house and
comparable ereas outside. Finally, you should consider the
design from outside the house.

3. Nxi.e. thesArLejeaior areas of the lan4acuALOte.
Ths public area which extends frole the front of the house to
the road, the private area or outdoor living area which is
usually located in the back yard, and the service area which
includes space for garbage cans, work areas, clothes lines
and similar itrels.

4. Mete a few prlecielos to keep in 1-4.nd in deeienine ths_public

The front door is the met iliportant elceeent in this erea.
Cornir plentin::s should provide a snooth transition fro:: the

vertical lines of the house to the horizontal lines of the ground.
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If a driveway is present, then front walks should be incorporated
into the drive so as to avoid dividing the lawn in half. Eye-
catchers such as garden embellishment and circular flower
gardens should not be put in the public areas.

5. Valet ere sPn3 PlAnStElSI111SILAIAISAIMdELS119112122aJ125g
The private area deign is very flexible. It should met the
family's needs and desires. If possible it should be easy to
get to, favorably located with regard to wind and sun, and
located so it ray be viewed frcm inside the house.

6. Rae 42..y.au ilnqyze the site?

The first thiez.s to do is study tha character of the land, its
slopes, valleys and hills. Yoer basic plan should reflect the
natural serroutdings. Your site does not end with boundaries
so you should determine the natural views you wish to preserve
and incorporate this into your plea. You shodld consider the
location of wens, drives, ezisting trees and shrubs, drainage
problees, soils and climate.

7. Inettis "eoose-e!,..t_planeine and how is it used?
This is a process of roughly appreefrating the location of the
public, living and service areas. It is used to help determine
the space requ:xel for each area and what changes need to be
rade in ground forrs.

8. List sere emcee' .psAlielee lendscane desitp.
a. Lozate the patio or terrace early in the designing process

and plan the rest of the garden to take advaataze of the
patio location.

b.. A raised edge provides interest in a flat yard.
c. Carden s:: e;_ do not have to be in a straight flight but

they should have a wide tread and a low riser.
d. To fralee an offproperty view, make your garden a foreground

to open up and frasle the view.
e. Syzaetrical balance in garden is rigid and formal. Subtle

effects nee achieved by aeyenetrical balance.
f. A broad, sivple curve is usually more desirable than a

series of small curves.
g. The miniexm size desirable for a patio is 15 feet by 20 feet.
h. Floyeer beds should be at least 2 feet to a URXiMUrl of 5 feet

deep.
i. In general, everything in the landscape should be wider than

it is tall.
J. In detereining height in general, different things should

be of different height while similar things should be of
similar height.

k. Since it is impossible to plan abed for everything, don't
be afraid to revise plans as you go along.

1. Straig4t lines should lead to something.



9. Howe doss t_ e. lot shape affect vour lendncene plan?

If your lot is of an unesuaf shape such as a pie shape then
it will detereine your basic plea since the boundary lines
are the veils of your site. Long, narrow lots have the
advanta3e of being partitioned into areas easily but it may
be herd to get a good transition between areas.

10. In eveluetiee;11 g 4 4n. ft..e.4You.amr O en ti-het
ev...1e4.ecZre e saytr anb..ile

n ve_to consMw e::r.9
a. Dow the basic desicn reflect the natural surroundings?
b. Does it rcet your faeily's veeds?
c. Have the natural and climatic factors been considered in

selecting plents to go in the desiLn?
d. Is it vithin your finencial means to implement this plan?
e. Finally, after all hes been coneidered, have you re;cle the

"best" use of the space aveilable in the most attractive
way?

C. Selecting ald building landscape structures.
1. het 4o e? r?-111. by tlu tern lned.scane etructuree?411 .. ao 5... O.* 0, 6111.0.111W.e. mo.*

Th:130 include such things as surfacing materials other than
plants. steps, retaining wulls, fences, baffles or walls
used for privacy, usable space or pattern are examples of
structures.

2. In 0.e:1 :1l. -,11%t vurposes do thcse structures s?rve?

Landscape structurtn serve the sa perpose on snail farrstead
areas or cit:, lets as plentie3s do on large areas. Fences,
baffis nnd screQni; ea.n be us:a fel. privacy or as windbreaks.
:'Palls can hold strap slopes r ban%s, and steps can be used
for easy azcess betveleu levels.

3. bat are tl-rec- ecAsIclar4ions to observe in (12aidin- ra.
uhich :;n.,.nt-1::,3 to vsa?

The.consic;%ri_ntions. are the nat,:::!al lixound fvr.m3 on the property,
the property cnalysis and the fcelily inventory.

4. Lhet d'is'h 'oe term "enclolnee veaa?111 . .4! A..1 .11;

It is used to describe the razy.typee of barriers eud screens
that can be used in a heele lanclecape.

5. Should veu esc the se-e irte-w for both enclosure s:21.221423
in thlio?
As a general rule you should not. A brick patio should ueually
have a sg)oden fence.

6. What is thn -t7tneral rule to folk in selectina tv.terial to
be u3cd in ccystructin fen,cf.:3 a',d other structures?41. awry.. OP .. 6.0.. ... .111. ... oro.....1
All tlaterial it:-,c1 in the landzcape should harmonize with the
house raterlals in texture, scale and color.

7. What: is tbe ?in puruose of fences?
Fences are usually constructed for privacy but they seeve many
additioeal peri)oses. azovlt of. privacy you :All gat dap seas
upon the sizle and type of fence.
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8. Pow do wlylls differ from fences?

Wine may be used for purposes similar to fences but they are
usually constructed stronger. They may be used to create raised
planting beds, seat walls, or coil and retaining structures.

9. List some of the cc7rmon types of fences.

Picket, split trapa stete, hizh board fence, plywood, corrugated
asbeetos panel, corrugated aluminum, corrugated plastic, louver,
basket weave, lattice and wooden rail fence.

10. What are so y1 of the cc on surfacine materials used 11,D the
Livtea ren?
Looae surfacin, materials include such things as tanbark,
gravel, nixed rock, and crushed limestone and granite. Hard
surfaces include concrete, asphalt paving or blacktop, brick
and flesstone. Semipermanent materials are such things as
wood blocks and wood rounds.

11. Iftlp are sooe.of thivaving_petterus uhich can be used for
brick arid stone?

Bricks may be placed in herringbone (flat or an edge), basket
weave (flat or an edge) and running (flat or across). Stones
may be placed in a random rectangular pattern, irregular
pattern, or irregular fitted pattern.

12. That is.thq.nerplase of lendines in a series of steps?rev
These landings break up the renotony of a long flight of steps
and also they provide an excellent place to change direction
of the steps.

13. What is the terAplum hle.ht of e sten riser and the mlnimum
widtb of g,stee treap
A six-inch riser is the maxiewm and a 12-inch tread is the
minimum for outdoor steps. Other proportions are: a five-inch
riser to a 15-inch treed; a four-inch riser to an 18-inch
tread or; a throe-inch riser to a 24-inch tread.

14. What ere the function s o f a nsi±sa.xond or.Rool?
A pond provides a cooling effect as wall as performing a
decorative function. A switaning pool has a cooling effect
through moisture evaporation as well as serving entertainment,
recreation and exercise needs.

15. What ore so.41e factors to consider. inadee..i.gani.ps)1?
The primary use to be made of the pool and the site restric-
tions, as well as economics will affect the size and shape of
the pool.

16. How thick should the concrete be inaspol?
The sides should be five inchcs thick and the bottom should
be eight inches thick mixed in proportions of one part cement,
two parts sand, and three parts crushed stone.
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17. Vint 1..s tkl_pspose alLsIssks,cirders under the bottom of the
vol floor?
A layer of cineers should be spread and tamped over the bottom
of.the excavation to allow for drainage under the pool and
reduce the chances of heaving clue to frost. The depth of
cinders will vary according to the type of soil from a few
inches for sandy soil to twelve inches for heavy clay soils.



FLOWERS AND FLORAL ARE/a:10111=S

A Source Unit for Vocational Teachers

When and how to u^c rit
This source unit inclu%%s four problem areas which may be taught at

the secondary or postsecondary level. The problem areas outlined in this
unit are as follows:

A. Storing and caring for cut flowers
B. Arranging bouquets and floral pieces
C. Judging flowers
D. Forcing lilies for Easter

The content included in this unit does not include all the knowledge and
learning experiences which vocational students majoring in floral arrangement
or floral shop management need to have. Teachers should view this unit as an
introduction to the eubjeet of flowers and floral arrangements and should
supplement it according to the vocational objectives of their students.

The first three problem areas in this unit chould be taught in the order
listed and preferably in Septenber or April. The problem area on forcing
lilies must be started in December in order to have lilies ready for the
Easter season.

Learntp outcees
The learning outcomes which the teaching of this unit ray help achieve

are as follows:
A. To develop an understanding of the principles involved in storing

and caring for cut flowers
B. To develop the ability to rake simple flower errangcments
C. To gain en appreciation of top quality flower specimens
D. To develop the ability to select varieties of lilies and lily bulbs
E. To develop the. ability to follow a planting and growing schedule

for Easter lilies

Sufations for.gpstincLpterted
A. Bring a vase of freshly cut flowers to class and have students tell

how these flowers should be cared for and handled. The purpose of
this activity is to find out "where the students are" with respect
to the problem area.

B. Show the film "Williamsburg Flower Arrangements" available from
most school film companies.

C. Secure copies of leaflets from local florists or Florists' Train-
world Delivery to show students types of arrangements and cost of
each.

D. Take the class on a field trip to a top-notch florist to see how
flowers are handled and stored.

E. Take class to see a flower show and to observe the judging of
flowers.
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F. Show class colored slides of different flower arrangements.

G. Have class plan a lily-growing project for the Easter season.

Problem area outline
A. Storing and caring for cut flowers

1. Cutting flowers
2. Storing cut flowers

3. Caring for cut. flowers

B. Arranging bouquets and floral pieces
1. Types of arrangements
2. Fundamentals of design

3. Tools and 'wlipment used in floral arranging

4. Care of f16zers before and after arranging

C. Judging flowers
1. PreparilLg flowers for show

2. Scoring flower collections

D. Forcing lilies for Eileter

1. Selecting ve-cieties

2. Selecting and buying bulbs

3. Preparing potting soils for lilies

4. Planting the bulbs

5. Caring for growing lilies.

6. A guide for timing Croft lilies

Student references
A. Books

1. Kasperski, Victoria R., How to n.ke Cut FAovers L.pst, H. Barrows
and Co., 425 Park Avenue South, Few York, 1956.

2. Fox, Raymond D., A Teacher's to Flower Arranramt, The

Kenneth Post Foundation, Ithaca, New York, 1960.

3, The Ball Red Book,. written by the staff of Geo. J. Ball, Inc.,
West Chicago, Illinois, 11th Edition, 1965.

Teachino tab.sminm r.d ipterials

A. 6" clay pots
B. Peat
C. Sharp sand
D. G'r'eenhouse soil

E. Soil sterilizer

F. Coarse gravel
G. Calcium nitrate
H. Ammoniul sulphate
I. Parathion, malathion, l'ndane

J. Terraclor
K. Captan
L. Colored slides of properly prepared specimens for shows

M. Contrasting slides of poorly prepared specimen flower arrangements
N. All of the hardware on display which could be used in preparing a

specimen or group of specimens for show

Leborntorteamcia and_pecial activktics
A. Laboratory exercises

1. To show the effect of light upon cut flowers
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2. To shpts the effect of temperature upon flowers in storage

3. T) show the effect of flowers as to the time of day that they

arc cut

4. To stow the rate of water uptake of cut flowers with cold and

hot water,

5. To chow the effect of preservatives upon the life of cut flowers

6. To show the effect of ethylene gas upon storage life

7. Arraige flowers in verioun veased-line, and combination arrange-

mmnts.

8. Arrange a specific flower specimen for proper showing.

9. Pot lily bulbs, (tmix soil media, add lime, provide sufficient

drainage, space depth level.)

10. 'pace lily pleats on a greenhouse bench.

11. Water ant fertilize lily plents.

B. Special activities
1. Conduct a never show for members in the horticulture class.

2. Take a field trip to an area or district flower show.

3. Visit a gresnhouse where lilies are forced.

4. Visit a wholesale market where lilies are sold.
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Questions end apswxs
A. Storiug and caring for cut flowers

1. XruLueralcn is the best to cut flowers?
The preferred time to cut flowers is in the late afternoon
after the sun ha; gone down. Flowers cut at this time have
a reservoir of plant food that has been built up during the
day. The second best tie is in the very early morning.

2. At Oat st:To should flovere be gathered?
They should be gathered in thc advance -bud or nearly mature

stage. If they are cut sooner, they may not continue to open
and if they arc cut later their life is shortened.

3. Eew should noviorp be cut?
The sters should be cut elantvise with a sharp knife - not
with a ccissors. For hollow etws, the cut should be made
through the rode not through the hollow part. This has nany
advantages SOM of which include better water conduction and
longer flower life.

4. !low do cut flomrs take 121ster?
The cut flowers can only plke up water through the cut end of

the stem. This is why stems are cut slentwise, to expose
tore cells for water ebsorptioa.

5. ilx.sReput flcmrs "csEditioncd" in a derkered roora
Flowers are pleceJ in a darkeea room to cause the stomets or
minute pores vhich are located on the underside of the leaf
to close thus keeping the rote of water .evaporation do;Tn.

6. Eow de...LphoW the vatcr be for conditppine flower ?
Flowers should be conditioued in deep rater to prevent evapora-
tion through stem petals and foliage, but in storage the only
water which is taken in goes through the stem so shallow water
is sufficient.

7. At vhc:t teueereture should flavoxs be stored?
If it is dry air storage, the temperature should be 31° F. In

refrigerators vhich have reactively high humidity the temperature
should vot be more than 50° F.

8. That are some factors thaurolorp the life of cut flowers?
Some of these factors include placing cut flowers in water as
soon as they are cut, keeping containers and water clean and

free from bacteria build up, and the adding of certain chemicals
to the water in which the flowers are placed.

9. What are :ore factors that haeten fain* of cut flow9.ysy
Once pollination has occured in flowers, they will fade and
shed their petals quickly. Other factors are the presence of
ethylene gas vhich mny come from the decaying, process of petale

and leaves of cut reaterial, high heat, and low humidity.



10. Wirt eye eceeefeptors keeT? 1: mind taken storinsxmlaut
ousinfe 3.11.17 stora7a reth

C.:n11050 factors include le following: store only top
quality floeers. Cut uhen the bloom is tighter than freshly
used flowers. Make the containers air-tight. Place flowers
in storage right after they have been cut. Keep the temperature
as clone to 31O F. as poesible. Every degree above 31° F.
means poorer qeality.

B. Arraneine bouquets and floral pieces
1. What should Ile_the_source of denienn for, floral'arrenvrents?

All i'deasee.ffOralleages, ei ther abstract or natural should
come from nature. A close observation of design relationships,
patterns of groeth, and details in relation to the environment
can provide a continuing tource of icleas for design.

2. .ITIAt ZVI .tiva eV-Yg. ele. of. cle=44.0g

These eeefor, line, space (silhouette), texture, and color.

3. How are there ele-exetn colbined in a floral arrapeement?
A predominant form is selected and the other elements are
chosen in such a ay as to integrate them into a unified
pattern.

4. TeatAsAlle si.znificarpe of,Anch of the elements of &tsieug
Form in the inner structure as well as the visible shape of
an object. In design three basic geometric forms are used;
namely, the cube, the sphere, and the pyrcw1id. Line eutablishes
the structure of a design and sets the quality of motion. The
solids of plant materinls, their outline and the spaces aroend
them constitute space. Texture, as the composition of the
surface materiels, inflnences eeeign s4nce we touch things
:'imaginat;yely Ihen we leek at them. Color is the most cem-
pelline element of design and the most important to control.

5. Mat aea the s;el.priecieles of deslo.n?
Balance, proportion, scale, rhyt6, contrast, and dominance.

6. What erebthe.three type s of dee:lien?

Three types o2 designs dominant in America today are line,
massed design and massed-line design.

7. What.shAreps a line desim?
Strong lines as oppesed to big masses dominate a line design.
The lines establish the movement and rhythm of the design.

8. yhat cirractellt..ts a mused des 1ST,
The elements which characterize a massed design are depth and
fullness, with emphasis on groupinee of flowers and pleasing
drifts of color.



9. ilmt 1.:,-.1hc. a - .::seed -lint arran,wenumiaue
A Lasscd line design employs both nassed and line principles
with au emphasis on line for the basic structure. The mass
helps to create tLe three-dimensional impression which is
characteristic.

10. ave sc,1 aidea uscd in floral arranc;emantsy

In addition to containers aud sLch ornamental pieces as drift-
wood and candles, you can use such aids as noodle-point holders,
floral clay, sticky tape, wet newspaper, cup pinholders, wire
and Oasis holders.

11. What should Inc done to condiqp flcers before arriincr, them?
Flown rs should Le cut either in early morning or late afternoon
and soaed in wnrm water for at least three hours or preferably
overnisht before arranging

12. What care shc:ld be Klven floweriLskaluatiunn grump
Flmal crrn%cante should be kept out of direct sunlight and
away from excessive heat. The nater may be changed periodically
in sam arranzeLlents.

C. Judging flowers
1. What vre the...th::auttitp,pses 04,01.a 1!;111:plarned and executed

amateuLflo sli,?!...shourtraccoi.T3lisit?

The purposes aee to stimulate an interest in horticulture and
especially flollculture, to develop an aesthetic sense, and to
educate the pu'slic.

2. ay 4it ...42;eyrmautplp to crinourxe the Times of thaluksg.
only f5er t x17.hwe covOckhair rk?d.t ua

Some eAtibitcrs may atteTpt to play up a judge's known tastes
and interests therefore reducins the fairness of the show.

3. In usinN tkachanical aids ILLshould these be carefullx.con-
coaled:

Holders, leed strips, wire, scotch tape, and other things when
not conceand good may cause points to be deducted under both o

design and distinction..

4. laDULAI ez11111211j1e1S41.5LIMIfinUa2.111be
In all cases it must be judged as it is when the judge sees it
and not as it will look four hours later or as it looked three
hours earlier Oen it was placed on cullibit.

5. SVIL1120A41....111.171ataala enter one °r
flow:ly shod sscyre the schedule of the show
rules careftalyi"
It could very well mke the difLerence of a
or being disqualified by the classification
follo;yiLg the rules for a particular class.
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6. IELlitimszejklipn in a show what is the basis used in

scoriu?
An exhibit is judged against perfection in all aspects and lot

against other el.:titbits in the shou.

7. What are thp tpo divisionLoUng Standard Flower Shou/

Divisions are horticulture ay.d arrangement. Each division

must hate a minimum of five classes.

D. Forcing lilies for Easter pots

1. What the scientific and cc-1:on n-Ime of Easter lilies?

The scientific name is Miura longiflorum and the eo=non name

is white trumpet or Easter Lily.

2. Whet are the reaugeuler strains of Enster lily bulbs acts11
in the: UnQc.1 Stetn37
Ace, Croft, Nellie White° and Ceorgias are some of the popular

strains with Ace being the most important.

3. 11U.10 Ace t113 17108t..VSMAALX=11
Ace is the moat popular because it is least susceptible to tip

leaf burn and gives more buds under normal growing conditions.

4. Where do not of the lily bulbs cost froll
The largeet concentratioa of production of lily bUlbe in the

United States is in the Pacific Northwest near Ole California

Oregon state line.

5. Give the bulb Sizes AnA.nyniS o lilies .

The

li.
The bulb size is deternined by the largest circumference of the

bulb and measured in it and the grades are determined from

size. These are:

Credo Size of circumference

4-6-1/2Tr osi to 7"

7/8 7" to go

8/9 8" to 9"

9/10 9" to 10"

10/up 10" and over

6. How ion Y,a lilieLyrecool0 and Ity?
Lilies are precooled for a miniuum of five weeks and maybe

longer depending upon the Easter date. The precooling has the

effect of bringing the bulbs into flower sooner and therefore

the longer the bulbn are cooled the sooner they will flower.

7. What size vote are lilltspsAted in, for Lot.Elant pale?

They are usually potted in 5)i or 6 inch standard pots.

S. Are lilies tk..-i-rootcd?

Vest lilies are etem-rooted. They produce roots from both the

bottom of the half and from the portion of the stem that is under

the soil. Per this reason they should be potted a minimum of

2 inches below the surface of the soil.
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9. lily is it vitally itreallAnt to plant lil bulbs at a uniform
depth?

This will help attain an even emergence of negative growth
which is most deairable.

10. 11:pat weld a tvOcal soil mix for lilies contain?
Thic miGht coneise of 1/3 coaree peat, 1/3 sharp sand and 1/3
good structured greenhouse soil.

11. Ilbet_pr should a lily soii.hev?

The daeirasele p11 of a lily soil should be from °lightly acid
to neutral - p11 6.5 to 7.0.

12. Vow Iry
red. efo'ar.we.fl Eater Oryld lilies be poted?-eThis will depte-71 upoa teeny varialee 'but a rule of -thumb is

to pot the bulbs 120 day:, before Baster.

13. At rOat,clax.ce4.1Itehtsee?ervIre should lilk11119Ercya?
Beginning eouut 100 due 'before Easter the temperature
should be 70%75° F. during the day and 600 at night.

14. Phan elloeld 4 17.cocr ntert tileklzatal.proeram on lilieq?
Feeding should start he tha root system is well developed
and top growth has started.

15. What fertilisr4F *ould be use1? Men?
A fertilizer vhich is low in phosphate, or which is straight
nitrogen, or a coelbination of the two fertilizers should be
used in a watering solution, approximately every two weeks.

16. lhyshould the core advacgElents be nut in the cooper are^13d
This will slow growth and therefore cause them to bloom
later. The timing of the blocvs are controlled in this way.

17. Mat insequest is of chief concern on lilies?
Aphids.

18. Mat is tIr!ed to control tlIcIse irectets?.

Parethion, liZatbion, LiiWene orlystox (demeton) are used to
control aphids.

19. Mat tyro discuses ern ratsmakit in lilies?
Leaf scorch and root rot.

20. How ere.tjtese .discasen controlled?

Leaf scorch is best controlled by proper fertilizing and by keep-
ing the soil pH between 6.5 and 7.0. Root rot can be prevented
rather than controlled. SO42 preventive measures include the
use of sterilized coil, good grecuhouse sanitary practices,
loose well-drained soil and avoidance of overwatering.
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21. How atm the fpreire, of lilies be sm,Asduse
a. Use additional lizht et night.
b. banipulate temperature the last 100 clays.
c. Increase temperature and humidity.
d. Water with lukewarm water.



A GUIDE FOR TIMING CROFT LILIES

Timing of lilies is always a problem. No two growing situations are exactly
the same. Light and temperature vary from place to place and environments within
individual greenhouses differ too. Therefore, the best guide for you to follow
is one which you have developed for your situation over a period of years. The
following is a table which should be used only as a rough guide for a beginner in
his lily forcing program.

No. of days
to Easter Approximate stage of development

115 Potted up and placed in cool greenhouse or shed.
101 Developing roots; 55° F.
94 Developing roots; grown on from this date at 60°.
87 Pushing up through soil.
78 Stems two to three inches in height.
72 Stems four to six inches in height.
66 Stems six to eight inches in height.
59 Stems ten inches in height.
53 Stems 15 inches in height.
47 Can feel buds in leaf cluster.
40 Buds becoming visible.
35 Buds one-half inch long.
30 Buds one and one-half inches long.
24 Buds two to three inches long, some bending down.
17 Buds three to five inches long.
12 Buds fully developed.
8 Buds whitish and puffy; plants cooled.
4 Some buds opening, plants cooled.

.

0 Sold on Easter.

The above schedule allows 115 days for forcing Croft lilies. Many growers
work on the basis of 120 days. However, if Easter is late, the growing period
is shortened to compensate for the warmer, brighter weather in March and April.
Some authorities recommend extending the period to as much as 130 days and keep-
ing the potted bulbs at 500 for the first three to four weeks. They claim a
better developed root system, with thriftier subsequent growth and higher bud
count. Remember, too, that some of the slower growing varieties, such as Ace,
may require one and one-half to two weeks longer than Croft.

Brief Cultural Notes

If precooled lily bulbs reach you too early, they should be stored at
330-35° F. until potted up. Use five and one-half or six inch pots, and plant
each bulb with its nose roughly two inches below the soil surface. Some growers
preferto start their lilies cool (500-55° which tends to reduce legginess),
then grown on at 60° night temperature.

Start your fertilization program when the stems are several inches above the
noses of the bulbs, and continue it until the plants are ready for sale. A porous
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soil, well drained and aerated, with pH near neutral; avoidance of phosphate
fertilizers; and moderate to high levels of nitrogen, potassium, and calcium all
help to minimize the disorder known as "leaf scorch."

Keep on your toes with regard to timing. Every grower knows the hazards of
bringing in lilies too early or too late. In general, it is wiser to hurry the
crop along a bit in the earlier stages with a little extra heat (then hardening
them at cool temperatures near Easter) than to try to speed up development in the
final week or two with 70° temperatures. If the plants are advancing too rapidly,
drop the night temperature three to five degrees. Lighting for four to five
hours a night starting in February speeds up a "slow" crop, but may cause weaker
stems and too much elongation and is seldom recommended.

.

Excessive "stretch" in lilies is usually caused by crowding, low light
intensity, and overwatering--although-excessively high temperatures, varietal
strain differences, and physiological condition of the bulbs also enter in.
Give your lilies ample space, with the lower leaves adjacent plants barely touch-
ing. And avoid placing lilies in dark houses or on benches that are shaded for
even part of the day. They need lots of light, so be sure there is no shade
remaining on the glass.

Should tour Crofts mature too early, they can be stored up to two weeks in
a cooler (40 -50° F.). See that they are well watered before storing. It is
usually best to move them to the cooler when some buds are in the white, puffy
stage.

s
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FLOWER All) EDUSE PLANT LABO3ATOITT EXERCISE

ELlIcALLIRIKLatv Soil.

Puke
To outline a procelure for mixing a batch of potting scil.

Materials
1. Loam, sand and peat moss or other organic material.
2. Fertilizer or soil nmendwants.
3. Wheelbarrow and ellovel. (Large batchcs)

4. Trowel end containers. (Small batches)

Procelure3
1. A standard pottins mix contains 2 parts loam, 1 part sand, and

1 part peat moss or other equivalent organic matter. gitzu
soils should not be used in a container mix.

2. Decide on the a:::ount of mix. needed.

3. Soak the required emount of peat MOS3 thoroughly with water.
4. Throw alternate shovelsful or trowalsful of peat moss, loam, and

sand into the ui Un pile so as to get the correct proportions.
5. Rethrow the lavred pile into a new pile for further mixing.
6. Flatten this pile and spread any needed fertilizer or soil aizend-

ment evenly over the top.
7. Rethrow the mix.
8. Use in a darp condition so mix retains its shape when squeezed.

.guestiena

1. What is the composition of a standard potting mixture?

MINNNO.naMPevaVaW, a=.640.,.
2. Whet are the main characteristics of a good standard potting

mixture? aMIMNIMMampIaemll.g.gp.I....W.a....11.lrr .110111.01
elMONIMS~IlimmaNIIMI.POONIII.F.IbmItimiera.Mwm....1=m1b.P.000.1m~~MarMU

3. What conditions will cause the ratio of the standard potting
mixture to be altered?

41.11111 . IbimolisI.O.IIIpnbMwIM.InMPeawrlIb..II.ImmIMNN.NMl...Y.A.II....W..

011....00m...wWw ManoN.....M.=mMM MNo..0.11i
..mMOMIIMOVIPmelm..10000,,MOIMNOMOr 4. 10118.4.

11.11.1.114140.01.11.0111111.110/
4. What soil should not be used in a soil mix?



FLOWER AUD LOUSE PLATT LAtORATORY MERCISE

Cerminatinalefjs

Wm
To demonstrate a rather simple and unique method for germinating

flower seeds.

ptcrialq
1. Seed flats (See Diagram 1) or milk cartons

2. Soil and verniculite

3. Shredded peat W:33
4. Sand or perlite

5. Sphagnum moss
6. Row marker (See Diogram 2)

7. Protective fungicide such as thiram, or ferbam

8. Small (leads such as petunias, snapdragons or begonias

Prolelureq
f: Seeds may be planted in a wooden flat, half-section of a milk

carton, or other flat containers. The flat or container should
have cracks or holes in the bottom to provide for adequate
drainage.

2. Use a mixture of 2 parts loam, 2 parts sand or perlite, trd 1 pert
shredded peat moss. The soil mix, the containers, and tools
should be sterilized with cteem or chrxuical. Soil may be held

at 1800 F. for 30 minutes to sterilize it. If this is not po3sible,
use co:: ercial fora alin (37-40 pnrcent formaldehyde in water

solution) to sterilize the soil :3ix and utensils.

3. Cover cracks or holes in the containers with moist sphagnum moss
to hold the soil. Fill flat or container up to 3/4 inches from
the top with screened soil mix.

4. Level and firm the soil in the container by using a row marker
or a 1" x 3" board. Sprinkle the soil and allow excess water to

drain away.

5. Spread 1/4 inch of vermiculite over the surface of the soil mix,

level but do not pack, and sprinkle lightly with water. For

larger seeds 1/2 inch of vermiculite should be added.

Ermand Seed Flat
4/111000,./MOVra*.

Soil Mix

Diagram 1

C -2
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6. Mark row in the vermiculite by wing a row marker cut to the
proper dinensions to make rows 1/8 itch deep. Rows should be
laid out 2 inches apart.

I

Row Marker*
L"...'"qe.01~y"%~1,.... iwasle.....

Diagram 2

7. Treat seed with thiram, ferbam, or so= other fungicide by adding.
about a pinch of powder equal to the size of a match head to tha
seed pocket. She vigoroesly. If the seed has already bean
treated it should be so indicated on the packet.

8. Sow seed thinly and uniformly by using a seed vibrator or by
tapping the 'acket lightly to shake seed into the rows. A layer
of fine peat to may be scattered in the rows before seeds are
planted.

9. Cover the seed with a thin layer 02 vermicalite and moisten 4th
a fine spray of water. Very ce.all SEVA3 should be planted shalloa.
The covering of vermiculite should be no thicker than three tires
the dieeeter of the reed.

10. Cover flat with a clear plastic to retain moisture and piece in
the greenhouse ore sent-ehaded, draft-free location with a
temperature of 65 °-75° F. Gradually lift the plsatic covering
as seeds begin to gerelinete.

11. Check moisture teice a day and water only when necessary. Sub-
irrigation or a fine taiet spray vey be used to keep the vermiculite
moist.

12. When Lermination is cceeplete move flat to a well-ventilated leca-
tion that has full sunlight. Velietain teavereture at 55° F. at
night and 63° F. during, the day.

13. Watch seedling developelent for denpirg-off and plant foci defi-
ciencies. Thirrea or ferbael which were Lind to treat the seed any
be used to make a drench for the treat: ant of daelping-off.

14. Transplant seedlins as soon A3 they can be conveniently handled
by the leaves. See the laboratory exercise on transplanting for
suggested procedures to follow.

SliSAA°113
1. What is germination?/~-
2. What factors influence germination?

golliolerips111=610 V........
111111.Ova/1//11M01

3.. now deep should seeds be covered? 11eameM0....
4. How and why are seeds treated? 411.1 11111~111141 SIND

..0...r......., ..40.e...es.ftrMaina.r=y.11IMIP10.F,Fd.........a......
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5. Why is verriculite a good medium for germination?

0.......1.1111MINIMIIINNIMIMMIIMI Iwssws.rsrwr+...".rftw'.l mENIMMe ,............."..

6. Why were the cracks in the send flat covered with sphagnum ti I

rirarrrre...............oreormormommarre.~.......a.................". 4.004....11.IrinallIO101.01 %
7. What is the purpose of steriltAng the soil and container in

this exercise?

.1111.
+=111.0.11Immaramowiminanl.ftweraie........."........ 4..1.11m11010,1114

8. In general, Oat should be the ralaticnship between size of sew!
and depth of planting? .10..."

41,..../....0



FLOWER MD MUSE PLMT LABOMTORY EXERCISE

Trrrs la ;ttin Seer,liras to Pots

115222.9
To outline an efficient rlthod of trap planting seedlinga from flats
to pots or other containers.

Rateriels
1. Rooted seedlings (annuals, biennials, or perenniala)

2. Four-inch pots
3. Peat Ives

4. Soil mixture (one part loam, one part sand, and one part peat

moss)

5. Labels

;Pr eeedures

Pre 2ltic1Lfr.1'rcroL)lni21413.----i...--
1. Place rooted cuttings or plants chi the inft.

2. Place the e=pty pots in front of the soil pile.

3. Provide a apace for the potted plants on the right.
Ttanulputitr S.dlinc,,2 to Pete

1. To fill shove the pot into the soil pile utth the right hand
while picking up the plant with the left. (Caution: Handle

small plants by the leaf, not by the step.)
2. Make a hole vith finger or dibble.

3. Place the plant in the hole.

4. With the thumbs and forefingers of both hands compress the soil
on each side of the plant in one ration.

S. Leave at leaet half the width of the lip of the pot free of coil.

6. While potting keep the roots of seedlings from drying out by
covering with a light plastic sheet.

7. Alter transplanting, the potted plants should be moved to the
greenhouse bench as soon as possible and watered throughly.

91MAIta2
1. Why are the transplanting materials arranged as suggested in the

laboratory exercise?

2. What is a dibble?

~1.1pOINI11MIINA.~1~

1111.0111111.11

OIMMIMO..wreme.rmworm.smaftwrowawav..e.~amewWwes.aron, 4....4Y.4.041M.....M....
3. Why do you corpress the soil around the plants roots?

4. Why don't you fill the pot cc!.91etely with soil?

01.MOO00MM.MINNWil mmobanww.
5. 14hy should plants be watered thro4lly after transplanting?

.10..=.........1111110.11.111101%.................E..1011111.0saft..111.11.
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FLOWER AND HOUSE PLANT LABORATORY EXERCISE

Removin Plants from Pots for Re ottin

Purpose.

or Trans lantim

To demonstrate the proper method of removing plants from pots
for transplanting or repotting.

Materials

1. Several potted plants which need repotting or trans-
planting.

2. Table edge, garden stake or trowel handle used to tap
the pot against.

Procedures

1. Place one hand on the soil surface to support the ball
of soil. Spread your fingers around the plant stem.

2. Place the pot against the table edge and with the garden
stake or trowel handle tap the top edge of the pot firmly
but gently against the hard surface.

3. Allow the plant with the ball of soil to slip down out of
the pot and remove the pot with the other hand.

4. Place the removed plant ball upright in your free hand and
transplant the plant ball to the prepared hole in open ground
or to a larger container. Do not allow roots to be exposed
to the air for an extended period.



FLOWER AND LOUSE PLOT LABORATORY EXERCISE

llmarlEaahrrarium Showcaae for SLIall Plants

Pureoae
To outline a procedure for preparing and raintaining a terrarium for
miniature plants.

Einterials

1. Terrarium container (a large glass bowl or jar)
2. Giza° cover for the terrarium
3. Charcoal
4. Noss
5. Soil
6. Gravel
7. Number of plants suitable for terrarium growth. Examplea lucludc:

Baby's Tears, Begonias (evorbloo.ain), Fittonia, Ivy (miniature
typea), Mranta, Palma (snail) , Pteris (table ferns) , Pepervela,
Saintpeulia (African Violet); wool plants: evergreen sendlinzs,
dogtooth violet, Dutchven's breecbco; hepatica; varietiea of
coma; aluahromlo.

Procedures
1. Select an attractive container for the terrarium. A large ajar

or bmel is satisfactory. Wash the container thoroaghly and
polish it so it will eparkle,

2. Determine where the terrarium will be displayed. If it is to be
viewed from one side, place larger plants in the background and
smallor plants toward the front.

3. Line the container with M030, green side out, to the height the
container will be filled with coll. Thin will give the botteal
and Bidets of the containor an attractiva appearance.

4. Place oaehalf to cne inch of charcoal in the bottcm of the
container. On top of the charcoal, place one inch of gravel.

5. On top of the gravel place ona or two inches of soil. A goo!
modiu is a soil mixture of two parts loam, two parts coarse send
and one part leaf mold. This mixture is not so rich that the
plants will rapidly outgrow their rathar United space,

6. Arrange the soil into , :all bills and valleys. Place cach plant
in the terrarium so it will present a daaired contrast of shape
and color with currouniing plants. Place variegated foliage neat
to solid and color!ul plants newt to green plants. An effc.ctivc
arrangcmant is to have a plant of tajor interest near the front
and center of the terrarium.

7. As the plants grow too large and distort the appearance of the
snail euvironnent, replace them with cuttings or plants o! tic
apprcpriate sire. Keepinz the 5311 scale proportion and effect
is nuch of the chart of the terrarium.
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8. Place the torrariuz in good licht, but not in direct sunlight,
as this would overcoat and kill the plants.

9. Place a gla2s covo:: partially over the tcrrarium to control
hunidity and vatering. If coisture coadonses on the cover,
ronove it for a

10. Uhintain the terrarium in an attractive place.



Leave cover
open for air "1"--------U

Larger plants
at rear

Small plants
in front

Charcoal

TERRARIUMS

Other Shapes of Terrariums

Use glass cover

Line sides with moss

Soil

One inch of gravel

/ t'..0.
.L*4#4Z," 'V-.-, 4.0"6"2,ff 4,77: 4:
V-. ri- -...1



FLOWER AID MUSE FLAW, LABORATORY EXERCISE

Vakine ?feel Sticks for.11iy, Vines

Purnone
To outline a procedure for making and setting up nose sticks for
clitbing vines.

reerialq.
1. Strip of 30- or 35-inch wide k-inch berdware cloth. A ten-inch

length is needed for each cylinder to be rade.
2. Scn11 die:eeter flexible wire.
3. Tin snipa or sheers.
4. Pliers.
5. On pot or planter approximately nine- inches in diameter at the

top.

6. One three-inch to four inch diameter pot to set at the top of the
moss stick.

7. Gravel.
8. St:111114rd potting soil mixture.

9. Mixture of on,: -lie if peat Ir.ees and one-half vermiculite or perlite
sufficient to fill ti cylinder.

10. Three to five young potted vinee. exemples are philaeendron,
gold-eplashed devil's ivy and canary islands.

11. Tim sell wooden stick for braces.
12. Hairpins.
13. Paper funnel.
14. ,'Ind scoop.

15. Taper or broom' handle.

Procedurea
1. Cut off a ten-ineh strip of one-fourth-inch hardware cloth fron

a 30-or 36-ireh wide strip. The width of the strip depends oa
how tall you want the planting to be when finished.

2. Roll the one-foerth-ii eh cloth into a cylieder of approximately
three inches in dia=ter and 30 or 36 inches in height. Overlap
the edges about three- fourth of an inch and fasten at six-inch
intervals with sr' 11 dia:zeter wire. Cut off the excess wire
with a pliers.

3. Place two inches of gravel in the bettote of the nine-inch dialeeter
planter for drainege. Put two em ell wooden sticks at right angles
through the Lech at the bottom of the cylinder to help brace it.
Plsce the cylinder sticks deem in the planter. Pluelb tha cylinder
and fill the planter to about four inehes fro the top with a
standard petting coil rixture.

4. NAke a nix:I:I.:L.0 of cele-half at ross end "one -half vermiculite or
perlite. S a% the pelt L.053 over aiOet in water beforehend.
Kake a car47eoard or pei,er funnel to aid in fillieg the cylinder
with the rifeture. Vhile fillitz, te-e? the vixture at intervals
with a stien or brace benlle to pee% the reixture
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5. Unpot three to five young vines and space them around the cylinder.
Fill around the roots with soil to within one inch of the rim to
allow roc,m for wc.toring.

6. Train the vines by twisting then to grow in a spiral around the
cylinder. Fasten thr. vines to the :toss stick with hairpins inaarted
at a sharp angle.

7. Place a small pot at the top of the cylinder and fill it with vatar.
The water will seep into the voss stick and provide a moist :die i
for oupport ro-As to grow into. Ibter should be added daily.

6. Man waterins, fill the planter to the brim. Repeat until it draiLs
out the botto.i, thnn ezpty the saucer. Do not rawater until the
ourfa:e soil gets ery.



11A:!AGLEZIZ 1,AB0RATO:IY

Establichl.ne a New Lawn with Pities

Purveoe
To outline the procedure for establishing a new lawn with plugs.

Mhteriala
1. Plow,
2. Rake
3. Balanced fortiliner
4. Roller
5. Area that his access to water
6. Lawn plucs of Eaxion Bluegrass, Creeping Bent, Meyer Zoysia or

Delta Bluegrass. One hunired plugs will plant approxleately 50
to 100 square feet of lawn area. This a(' based on two-inch plugs
planted 6 to 12 itiC11113 apart. Plugs planted closer together will
make a lawn Luch Lore quickly.

roto-tiller or spade

Procedures
1. Prepare the area for plugging by corking, raking, smoothing, and

leveling the soil.
2. Apply a balanced fertilizer over the soil at a rate of application

needeJ as shorn by a soil test.' 111x the fertilizer into the soil
with a rake.

3. If the weather is exceptionally het and the soil dry, moisten the
soil slightly before placing the plugs.

4. Plant the plugs 6 to 12 inches apart. If the weather is extree:ely
hot, water the plugs as you plant them. To plant, drop or place .

them, roots down, every 6 to 12 in es. Step on the plug, to push
it into the soil so it is in good contact elth the soil. The cloeer
the plugs are planted, the sooner the le-an will becoea established.

5. Co over the area ieenediately after planting with a roller to Lake
sure all plugs eeee in contact win the soil.

6. After planting end rolling the plugs, give them a thorough watering.
This is important. If there io a doebt as to whether or not you
have watered enoegh, water then age in.

7. Obaerve the nvely planted plugs for several days. When they start
to dry out give them another "soaking." Tha plugs should not be
allowed to dry out conpletely.

8. After the pluge have started growieg, meter only once every week
or ten days. One good watering once a week in dry weather is
much better for your lawn than daily vatcring.

9. tiow the lewn as soon as there is enythirg to vow. !low often end
regularly. In the spring and fall twice a wee% is not too often.
VO-ling height for various grasses:

Kent :cry Bluegrese 2 inches
Yerion Blue:;ri.±53 1 1/2-2 inches
Delta Blue:yees 2 inches
Crecpieg Bent 1/2-3/4 inches
Yeeier Zoysia 3/4 inch
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10. Maintain a balanced fertilizer program. A simple effective
program would require a 10-8-4 fertilizer applied every six
weeks at a rate of 20 pounds per 1,000 square feet, starting
April 1.

11. The newly plugged lawn will becce:e established much faster if
it is kept free of weeds. Use of chemical weed killers will
save a considerable amount of hard work. In hand weeding, take
care that new grass shoots or runnere are not mistaken for weds.
Frequent and regular mewing will discourage weeds.

12. Properly planted and maintained plugs will spread into a solid
luxurious carpet of thick, beautiful lawn grass within a year
when planted into a newly-prepared lawn area.

13. Some types of old lawns may be converted to other grasses by
plugging the na4 grass into the old established grass, however,
this is a slow procedure. First, plug out the old grass to a
depth of about one inch by approximately two inches in diameter
using a trowel, pointed spade or plugger. Place the plugs in
areas that have been dug out and press the plugs down so that
they are in contact with the soil. How frequently and at the
recommended haisht. Following is an outline of the types of
grasses which may be converted.

a. Kentucky Blue;;rass to Creeping BentCoed.
b. Kentucky Bluegrass to Verion Bluesrass Good.
c. Kentucky Blue;:yass to Myer Zoysia- -Good but slow.
d. Creeping Bent to Myer Zoysia--Slow.
e. Mellon Bluegrass to :layer Zoysia--Vcry slow.
f. Creeping Bent, )erion Blue;xass or Myer Zoysia to

Kentucky BluegrassNot practical.



Tura% tr.A.ncic.miT LABORATORY EXERCISE

TtlEgWSWELIIIYPAokY Plots

Wpoee
To chow the differences in appearance, adaption and use of different
species And varieties of grasses.

tiaterials

1. An area in Which to seed different species and varieties of grasses.
An area on the school grounds or school farm which is easily
accessible for student and public observation is desirable. An
area of 20' x 601 is large enough for twelve 10' x 10' plots.

2. Different species and varieties of grass seeds. (Suggestions will
be offered in section oa "Procedures. ")

3. Hopper spreader or shaker box to plant the decd. The hopper spreader
is mon accurate. Hand (seeding can be used if a hopper spreader or
shaker box is not available. A cyclone type spreader is not too
desirable for seeding small plots.

4. Other materials cad equipteent needed in seeding and vaintaining a
lawn such as rakes, rollers, straw, burlap, and mower.

Procedures
1. Select a 20' x 60' area which is eaeily accessible for student

and public observation.
2. Prepare the area for seeding by working, fertilizing, raking,

smoothing and leveling the scr.dbed.
3. Hark off the area into twelve 10' x 10' plots. The plots should

be marked by attractive signs. Included should be species,
variety, and date of planting.

4. Seed each plot to shcw differences in appearance and use of dif-
ferent species and varieties of grass.

Species

Variety

Species

Variety

Kentucky
Bluegrass

Common

Kentucky
Bluegrass

Delta

Bentgrass

Creeping

Ryegrass

Annual

Zoysia Fescue

Kentucky
Bluegress

Marion

Kentucky
Bluegrass

Wirdsor

Bentgrass

Penncroes

Rycgraas

Perennial

Bermuda Buffalo
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4.

5.

6.

7.

TURF HAVACIMEIT LABORATMY EXERCISE

Turf Illytvemant DemonstrabionPlot

TO show the effects of different heizhts of mowing on turf
To show the effects of removing and not removing cuttings from turf
To allow results of crabgrass control
To show results of broadleaf weed control
To show tk s. effect of mowing with a sharp blade and dull blades
To show results of frequancy of mowing
To demonstrate tha application of fertilizer needed as shown by
soil tests on the abov3 plots versus no fertilizer application

asterisk
1. Space on a school lawn or any cstablisLed lawn
2. Vowing vachine with an adjustable height of blade and a clipping

catcher
3,. Sharp and dull blades for the lawn rower
4. Chemical for broadleaf weed control (2-4D)
15. Chemical for crabgrass control (Pre-energent, Dacthal, pootenergent,

CSMA or ANA)
6. Fertilizer for needed application as shown by soil tests
7. Markers or signs -to identify practices on the plots

Proceures
1. Select a portion of a lawn on the school grounds or other appro-

priate :lace.
2. Mark off an area for demonstrations.

a. An area of 20' by 66' is susgasted. This can be divided into
twenty-two 6' by 10' plots 83 shcvn in the diagram in Step 3.

b. Select the plot near walkways where the demonstrations can be
observed.

c. Ezke signs to identify practices on the plots.
3. See plot layout diagram on the following page.
4. Place signs at the front of the appropriate plots.
5. Take soil tests to determine the correct amount of fertilizer

to apply.

6. Perform the suggested practices and maintain them on the pots
throughout the summer. Modifications can be made to fit local
situations.
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Observations
Make the following observations periodically.
1. Height of cutting domo:Istration

a. Which plot WO3 the most acceptable in appearance?

b. Did any of the plots seem to be adversely affected by
different heights of cutting?

If so, which cne(s)?

c. List reasons why most grasses should be mowed to a height
of 111-2".

1.

2.

3.

4.

d. List the reasons why close cutting should be avoided.
1.

2.

3.

e. List the reasons why no cutting is undesirable.
1.

2.

3.

2. Clipping deccnstrations
a. Is there any observable difference between the plots where

clippings were caught and removed and where clippings were
left by the mower?

If there is a difference, describe.

b. List the advantages of catching and removing the clippings
from the lawn.
1.

2..

3.
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c. List the advantages of not removing the clippings from the
lawn.

1.

2.

3.

3. Crabgrass control demonstrations
a. Was the crabgrass control effective?

b. Was.thare any observable difference of crabgrass control
between the fertilized and unfertilized plots?

4. Broadleaf weed control
a. Was the broadleaf weed control effective?

b. Was there any observable difference of broadleaf weed control
between the fertilized and unfertilized plots?

5. Sharpness of blade
a. Was there any appreciable difference in the use of sharp

versus dull blades on the appearance of the plots?

b. List reasons why a dull blade is undesirable.
1.

2.

3.

6. Frequency of cutting
a. Does frequent cutting (removal of 3/4-14" clippings) harm the

lawn?

b. List reasons why it is undesirable to let a lawn grow to 4-5"
before cutting back to 2".
1.

2.



5. Below is listed species and varieties of grasses classified as
northern and southern species which could be used in the turf
demonstration plots.

Northern SEAsisl Southern Species
(Tennessee and Northward)

A. Bentgrass A. Bahia
1. Arlinnton 1. Pensacola
2. Colonial
3. Creeping B. Bermuda
4. Penncross 1. Bayehore

2. Bradley
B. Bluegrass, Kentucky 3. Everglades

1. Arboretum 4. Ormond
2. Coo 5. Texturf
3. Delta 6. Tiffirte

4. Geary 7.' Tiflawn
5. Marion 8. Tifgrecn
6. Newport 9. Sunturf
7. Park 10. U-3
8. Troy
9. Windsor C. Buffalo

C. Bluegrass, Routh

D. Fescue, Red
1. Chewings

1. Ft. Collins
2. Enys
3. Nebraska
4. Woodward

2. Creeping Red D. Carpet
3. Mabee'
4. Olds E. Centipede
5. Pennlawn
6. Ranier F. St. Augustine
7. Trinity

G. Zoysia
E. Fescue, Tall

1. Alta
2. Goers
3. Kentucky 31

G. Ryegrase
1. Annual
2. Perennial

1. Meyer
2. Emerald
3. Flaws
4. Ruglawn

6. Maintain the plots in a uanner consistent with the needs of each
species. Variablea include different fertilizer needs, watering
frequency, mowing height and frequency, and other cultural practices.



Ik.VDSCAPE IVIIIITTJAECE IstilOP.A.V1Y EstaCISE

Dcvelosine, a Lsndscape Plan

Intreiustion
antis laboratory erercise should not be started until you have studied

3000 of the principles of landscape design assl have studied actual exarsples

of good and poor plea, in your ccraunity. You nay develop a landscape plan
for your hosJe grounls or for a problem site cssignsd by your teacher. No
atterpt has been i=de to include in this exercise thy: information you need

to develop a plan. You will need to -safer to a good reference book on
lamIscaping to get the answers to questions which arise during the exercise.

LI2EP"a
Lo provide a guide for students to use in developing a landscape plan.

raterials
1. Graph paper with oae-eighth-, one-fourth-, or one- sixteenth -inch

squared.
2. Drawing beard, T-square, rulers, pencils, and tracing paper.
3. List of landscape sysbols.(attached).
4. Lists of shrubs, treed, ground cow..., and vine grouped according

to use and size. Descriptions of various plants and their grosth
habits.

Procedures
1. Inventorying and analyzing the ?resent situation.

a. Draw to scale a layout of the lot showing the house, walks,
drivavay, entrances, windows, and other structures.

b. Locate on your drawing the plants presently growing on the
lot.

2. Determining landscape needs.
a. Take an invent&sy of family intcrests and the physical and

environmental factors which should influence the final plan.
b. List the landscape needs which the final plan should help

meet.
3. Starting the len:1st:ape plan.

a. On a fresh sheet of graph paper, draw to scale the lot, house
and any other structures or plants which will be a part of
the final pinn.

b. Divide lot Salto public, living, end service areas.
C. Make and label small cutouts uhich can be moved front place

to place on your plan before they are finally pasted or
dripsn on the plan.

d. Prepare a table showing the characteristics, grovth habits,
and mature size of each plant you plan to use.

e. gave the teecher or other class ranbers evaluate your tezta-
tive plan.
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4. Completinz the plan.
a. Draw in and label all additions to your plan including plant

materials aa.4 landscape structures.

b. Have your fival plan checked by your teacher, your parents,

and an experienced landscape expert.
c. Develop a ticetable for u:Aing the changes which must be made.

d. Develop a list of Latcrials to be purchased and approximate
cost.



LANDSCAPE PLANNING SYMBOLS

Lines and positions

Boundaries

Proposed lines

Underground pipes

Power pole

Structures

Fences

Drives

Walks

Buildings

Streams

Swampy or wet ground

,a11

IN
eMil. la

2=4=1","T

0 0 - - -- 0- 0 0

Drive

Window -7
Wall

<(D

oor
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Plants

Shrubs (small, large,
grouping)

Trees (small, large,
grouping)

Evergreens (small,
large, grouping)

Hedge (formal and

informal)

Masonry materials

Concrete

Brick

Flagstone

Directions

North
Slope
Wind
View

p a . -" A cea
r.a 0 * ct

A

_ _ _

-1-

rte- -1
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SAMPLE LANDSCAPE PLAN

Private Area

Public Area



LATID3C,.kPE LA5CIATORY EXERCISE

Bal,linjLard .ur.1.2.zatTj!oLam Trees

TaTI..Y!
To develop the ability to ball and burlap young trees for transplanting.

Vaterjels
1. Spade
2. Fertilizer
3. Burlap (openel 3unly sacks)

4. Cord (for. tying burlap)

5. Tags for narking treas.and 7d nails

Procedur.es

""-Y. Unless the tree is vary sr>all you will need to start preparations
for moving' orLe year in advance in the spring.

a. Far% a circle around the tree with a radius of one-fourth of
the hei,-,,Lt of the ttee (a si%-:rot tree needs a circle with

a radies of inches.)

b. Just outside this circle thrust the spade full depth, folle,qing
the outline of the circle. TiUs will cut th roots forcing
the tree to rta%e more of them near the trunk. (Figure 1.1)

c. SprinUe a cupful of fertilizer (all-purpose formula) on the
grouL'Id inside the circle.

d. Ta3 the tree to chcv it has beca root pruned.
2. One yenr Liter wh'7.n the ground thaws rove the tree using the

follminz precedure:
a. Plan to save e soil is (ball of earth) eight times the

thickness of the trunk. Exzmple: a 1 1/2-inch truak nacds
a 12-inch ball.

b. Dig a circular trench around the tree and undercut it as far
cs you can. ("Azure 1.2)

c. Fasten a corner of the burlap square (an opened gunny sack)
around the trunk.

d. Draw tha burlap dovn one side to the base, tuck it under the
tree as for as it will go, ant push it into a tight roll.

e. Working froia the opposite side, shove a sharp spade unler the
tree to cut the lowest roots and tilt the ball away freIa you.

f. Pick up the burlap from the bottom and finish the wrappin.
Use nails to pin edges toptIler.

g. Use a scaond piece of burlsp to wrap the ball completely.
h. Loop heavy twine around aild undzr the ball and tie it f irnly.

i. Lift tha ball out of tha hole by sliding a stout plank under
it. Do not attempt to pull the ball out by the trunk.

Obsc.rv,tions

1. Did pruning the roots affect the gre-,;th of the tree?

2. Wzre the reots concentrated erounl the base of tha tree as a
result of pruning the roots?

3. Did the soil rc:ein cenpacted around the roots within the ball or
beceile loosened?

IMMO.14.0041.41mo. mer=isr.Mmegy.J
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Figure 1.1.--Root Pruning

Figure 1.2.--Preparing to Ball and Burlap
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LANDSCAPE rAINTEZNCE LADORATO:Y EXE1CISE

Plantine a Belled and Ber/neeed Tree

PUVC030

TO develop a proficiency in planting balled and burlapped trees.

retorials
1. One balled and burlapped tree
2. One stake 4'-6' in length
3. Two lengthe (16"-20") of rope, old garden hose, or pliable

leather

4. A shovel
5. A sledge banner

Procedures
1. Dig a hole with a 6-8 inch clearance all around the ball and

deep enough so that the plea will be at the 0427712 depth an it
was in the nursery. .

2. Place 2-3 inches of fertile roil in the bottom of the hole.
3. Set the plant in place with the burlap still around the ball of

earth. For Large trece, use a tarpaulin to lower ball into hole.
Do not hendle tree by the trunk.

4. Cut the string end fold back the top of the burlap.
5. Partially fill the hole with fertile coil and thoroughly water

the plant.
6. Finish filling the hole with just enough soil to leave a saucer

shape surface around the bsse of the tree.
7. Drive the stake into the ground aloesside the tree and near the

base of the tree.
8. Place the binding reterial (rope, leather, or hose) near the top

and middle of the stake. Tie the bitding material around the
stake to form a figure 8. This cervele as e support to hold tke
tree in place.

9. In poorly draieeel soils, place gravel in the bottom of the hole
to inure proper eraineae.

Observations
1. Is the tree the sane height as it VV3 before transplanting?

2. Is the tree set firmly in the ground and well supported?

3. I° the tree perfectly vertical? (In loealities which have strong
winds pre.loelineatly from one direction the tree may be leaned
slightly into the wind direction.)
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LANDSCAPE EAMENANCE LABORATORY EXERCISE

hstatilallausTsrea

To develop an understanding of the need for fertilizing large trees
and to develop the skill involved in performing the job.

NAterials
1. A predetermined account of 12-6-4 fertilizer
2. A soil auger ( power or hand)

Procedures
1. Hark spots for holes in concentric circles two feet apart. Make

the outer circle a few feet beyond the overhang of the tree's
branches. Hark each inner circle two feet cloy ;r to the trunk
with the innermost circle 8-12 feet from the trunk. (See figure
1.1)

2. Drill the holes vith the power or band auger 13 inches deep.
3. Determine the proper amount of fertilizer to be applied by allow-

ing two pounds of 12-6-4 mixture for each inch of trunk divrater
measured at a point approximately 60 inches above the ground,

4. Divide the total number of pounds to be used by the nuuber of
holes drilled and apply an equal emount of fertilizer per hole.

5. After placing fertilizer in holes, refill the holes with soil.
6. Water the soil long enough to apply one inch of water to the

surface.

Observations
1. Does the foliage begin to darken after a period of two days? One

week? Two weeks?

2. Does the foliage exhibit general characteristics of a healthy tree
after a period of two weeks?
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Figure 1.1 - Diagram of Pattern for Fertilizing Large Trees
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LANDSCAPE 11AUTEI7ANCE LABOR.AsTGRY MERCISE

Prunin? Shrubs

Pur.2219.9
1. To develop an undrstanding of the principles involved in pruning

ornamental plants.
2. To develop the ability to prune shrubs to maintain normal growth

and flowering.

MAgrinll
Cutting tools such as hand pruning shears

Procedures
1. Keep the following factors in mind in pruning shrubs:

a. Each kind of shrub should be pruned after its normal flowering,

period; indicating different shrubs will have to be pruned at
different tivnm.

b. Late sum= mid fall florin shrubs should be winter-/or
early spring - pruned.

c. Pruning the entire shrub back to the ground line should be
resorted to only if the shrub is old and straggly or if the
shrub is grcwn for its winter twig effect.

2. Prune the shrub back removing a naxirum of one-third of thu old
wood in any one year.
a. Figure A shows a three-to four-year-old shrub.
b. Figure D show3 proper pruning of shrub with subsequent growth

(heeling back effect).
c. Figure C chews an improper mathod of heading beck. This type

of pruning will cause uneven flowering end an unnatural habit
of growth.
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LANDSCAPE Y.VDITMANCE LABORATORY ME:WISE

IlmainGEAtta

1. To develop an underntanding of the
orna.nental plants.

2. To develop an understanding of the
maintain a co2pact habit of growth

is trials
Shears or hedge clipper

principles involved in pruning

pruning practices used to
with hedges.

Procedures
1. Keep the following factors iu mind in pruning hedges:

a. Hedge pruning should be done several times during the growing
season.

b. The first pruning should be done just before growth starts
in the spring. This pruning should consist of cutting back
the hedge a little less than the desired dimensions so that
it will mot grow too rank.

c. The last clippirg should be six weeks prior to cold weather
to permit new growth induced by clipping to mature properly.

d. Slow-growing plants, such as evergreens, require only ont
clipping which is done after growth hes started in the spring.

2. The shape to Vhich the hedge is pruned determines its general
appearance and ccopactness of grouth. Figure A shows the right
and wrong ways to prune a hedge. The objective is to permit as
much light as possible to reach the lowest branches to stimulate
vegetative grouth.

3. Prune the hedge with the above factors in mind.



Good

"16.-,,,..

Fair

Figure A.--Hedge Shapes
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LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE LABORATORY E1ERCISE

IlualmalaturelEzs

IIEWcs
1. To develop an understanding of the principles involved in pruning

ornamental plants.

2. To develop skills involved in the proper pruning of mature trees.

Mterialo
1. Cutting tools: lepping shears, hand saw, or power saw

2. Tree wound dressing (or suitable lead paint)

Procedures
1. Trees should be pruned in late winter or early spring.
2. Select desired limbs to be cut.

3. Undercut the limb a foot from the trunk of the tree until the saw
binds. See Cut #1

4. The second cut is nada about 2 inches past the first cut. This
enables tha limb to break without daEagins the remaining bark.
See Cut #2

5. The third cut is made parallel to ani as close to the trunk of
the tree 43 possible. Figure 1 shows the right and wrong way
remove large limbs.

6. Apply wound dressing to wound° two or more inches in diameter.
If a coraicrcial preparation in not available a good grade of lead
paint (with lambblack added to make it leas conspicuous on the
tree) nay be used. A new coat of dressing should be applied once
a year until the wound heals.



Make final cut
parallel and
close to trunk

DO NOT CUT
HERE
Because
stub
never
heals
but
dies
back

#2

#3 .

Make preliminary
cuts here to
avoid stripping
the bark

A wound
which has
healed
nicely

RIGHT

Figure 1 - Removal of Large Limbs:



LANDSCAPE EAXIiTENANCE LhBORATORY EXERCISE

Bracin, Trees and Limbs

Pu=re
To develop the knowledge and ckill necessary to brace newly trans-
planted trees, old trees and weak lithe.

yrvcedures
1. Bracing trees (over two inches in dianeter)

a. For trees more than two inches thick at the trunk use three
guy wires. (Sea Figure A)

b. Anchor these wires t stakes driven in the grourid around the
tree at distances to make an equilateral triangle.

c. Where the wires touch the trunk (just above a lower limb) run
them through a section of old beach This keeps the wire from
cutting, the bark.

d. Tighten the guy wires so there is enough tension to hold the
tree alreet rigid in a gale.

2. Bracing trees (under two inches in diameter, newly planted)
a. Select a stake (2 x 2 Umber) long enough to be driven into

the ground two feet deep and still have enough stake above
ground to reach halfway up the tree.

b. Drive the stake into the ground as close to the trunk as
possible on the windward side.

c. Tie the tree to the stake in three places with leather, rope
or other material which will not cut the bark. The trunk
may be urapped first and then tied with wire. (See Figure B)

3. Bracing weak limbs
a. Limbs may become weak as the tree grows older and the limbs

grow heavier. This in especially true for trees which have
a major Vcrotch at the first two limbs.

b. If the limbs need bracing, they ray be cabled or bolted or
both. (See Figure C)

c. To cable two lithe fasten an eye bolt through each limb parallel
to the direction of pull. Next, fasten a steel cable to each
eye bolt and tighten until snug.

d. To brace a Vcrotch by bolting, drill a hole slightly larger
than the bolt through the major limbs at the beefs of the
Vcrotch. Insert a long bolt and tighten securely. It may
be necessary to use extra large washers or special curved
plates on each end of the bolt to keep the bolt from pulling
through.





LANDSCAPE MIUTEHANCE LABOlATORY MERCISE

knaliainz

IutrodectOn
Espaliering is the art of training a plant into a definite

pattern. Au espalier is a shrub or tree treated Me a vine and trained
to grow flat alone a wire, railing or trellis. The wire, railing or
trellis is also referred to ns an espalier. Espaliers are many times
grown along the side of bundinge.

Dwarf fruit trees ere popular espaliers. They are especially
suitable for smaller garden:.. Apples, pears, apricots, cherries, and
plums are favorites for training as espaliers. Dwarf forms of all five
trees are available.

Although fruit trees are uoually not coremercially grown es
espaliers in the UnItad States becauhe of the elttenelve pruning labor
required, espaliers are wry ai:tractive as ornamentals. Fruit trace are
most often chosen and trained as espaliers because &Tailoring exposes a
vaxtmum of branch surface .to the suu, and therefore enhances heavier
flower and fruit production.

Espaliers are fore:A by bonding and tying succulent shoots into
a desired position and by proper pruning. The purpoee of an espalier is
to obtain some predetermined shape in order to achieve greater productivity,
quality, ease of culture or beauty. Special attention rust be given the
espaliered plant in the forieative years to obtain the desired shape.

Supports mat be strong enough to support a fruit-laden espalier.
They should also be built to last. Wood trainees should be treated with
a preservative such as peata or copper naphtLennte. Galvanieed pipe can
be used as posts and l4-gage galvanized wire stretched' tightly oa turtle
buckles can be used as trellieee. An outline of the procedure used to
train a plant into a definite pattern is presented on the following two
pages.



At planting time, start to train a
carefully selected young tree.
1. Cut off the top of the leader

as shown in Figure 1.
2. Leave three well placed buds

or branches. (The two lower
branches wilt be trained
horizontally, the top branch
or bud will become the leader.)

3. Remove all other branchet; or
buds.

B. During the first growing season,
gradually bring the bottom tier
of branches to a horizontal posi-
tion and straighten the vertical
branch. Caution: Too rapid
forcing of branches into position
may cause injury.
1. Remove all growth on the trunk

below the bottom laterals.
2. Don't pinch the bottom laterals.

C. During the first dormant season,
cut back the top of the leader
below the middle wire.
1. Keep the lower branch tirl

tied to the wire to keep the
branches growing horizontally.

2. Prune the terminals of the
bottom branches only for bal-
ance.

3. Cut back the vertical branch
below the middle wire and retie.
Cutting back the vertical branch
below the second wire and prun-
ing the laterals prepares the
espalier for the second growing
season.
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Wirq Trellis

Bud

.S..4"..'"...`....

Cut.

back

12"
1 .

1

12"

Figure 1. Trailing and pruning at
planting time.

Is

/Tie to straighten
vertical branch

?inch tins
laterals

Slowly train
branch horizon-
tally

Keep tied
in position

Figure 2. Trailing during the first
growing season.

Branches' latera:

that was Dinchec

first growing\
season

Cut back

Branched
lateral(pruned

Unbranched
lateral that
is pruned

Unbranched.
lateral, not
pinched the fire

graming--seasal

Figure 3. Training during
dormant season.

the first

1



.

D. During the second growing season,
train the second tier branches in
the same manner as the first tier
branches were trained during, the

first growing season.
I. Fruiting spurs will now begin

to form at the base of all
laterals below the second tier.
These spurs will produce fruit
next year.

2. Cut back shoots on the laterals
to three buds. Basal buds will
become fruiting spurs.

3. Tie and train second tier
branches.

E. During the second dormant season,
cut back the vertical branch below
top wire. Prune the second tier
laterals in the same manner as the
first tier laterals were pruned,
during the first dormant season.
1. Cut back and retie the vertical

branch to the top wire.
2. Keep tips tied horizontally.

F. Continue a similar training proce-
dure in following years, fitting
the tree to the space.

./Tie.vertical
)' branch to wire

,t,..-vinch out tips

of laterals

'Terminal

fshoot

ik

Fruiting spurs

Figure 4. Trafning during the second
growing season.

Cut back

Laterals,--.....4 4- xiraziched

Dinchrtd secone laterals (Prune::
growing,seapor.

7177',77.
Pruno secohd- rnbranched
ro ng sea or ,... . la.perals Oruned

k..1... .%.i.1-.% 44

.u--tcpP:
25Lateral side

shoots shortened

"Head back and
A retie

'r
Lateral with
branched side
shoots
........._

Figure 5. Trtining durin the .second
dormant season.

.-14,---bi.

A

I i

Other Shapes of Espaliers
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PLANT PROA3ATIO LABORATORY EXERCIS3

Soft"' ed Cuttings

115.22Pe
To dwonetrate a rethad of cutting softwood taken from new growth or

softwood at the tip of branches.

INttrials
1. Knife
2. Fifteen 4" pots

3. Pent moss

4. lbdium (sand or vermiculite)

5. Labels
6. Juniper, dogwood, lilac, spirea, azalea, or holly

Procedures
1. Place one -half inch of peat Lose in bottom of the pots.

2. Pill pots with m!dion, one half itch frcm top.

3. Cut 15 tips three ine.los long just below node.

4. Remove all leaves except top three. Leave all petioles.

5. hake deep hole in center of pot.

6. Insert cutting three-fourths to one inch deep in medium.

7. Place coapleted pots in coldframc or hotbed and add water as

often as needed.

8. Label as to variety.

Observationa and Suet*estions

1. Softwood cuttings are taken from both deciduous and evergreen
woody plants.

2. Cuttings from deciduous plants are taken before or iumediately
after the new shoots have ceased to elongate.

3. Cuttings from broad-leaved evergresne are usually taken in the

fall or early winter.

4. If plant material is ripe, it will break clean when snapped.

5. Test your cutting r'atcrial before caking cuttings to see if

they will snap clean.

Raltiemi
1. What are petioles

2. Why do you use thetipa of plants for softwood cuttings?

IIM011...1....010601.1111,11110y.p.wille000,11r ...=..
3.. Why are the cutting taken just below a node?

411=111.11.......,
1111~.maraombirww..
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PLANT PM:A=101 LA3ORATORY EXERCIS3

Sirrtlekyatts2-10

Pq.a2T1:
To thinoastrata a mathcizi of layering when the plant :ts low, sweeping,
and cen be b2-.1t to the ground easily. Simple layering can be used
on plants that do not co:Tia true to type when grown from seed, do not
graft easily, or do not root readily from stem, leaf, or rooting
cuttings.

lInte.rals

1. Peat
2. Sand
3. Knffe.

4. Wooden peg or wire wicket or stone
5. Rose, rholodendron, or honeysuckle plants

Proecilves
1. Lefore :Inking a simple layer, work peat and sand into the soil

where tha branch will be layered.
2. Begin the lay ring operation by wounding the branch.
3. /lake a slanting, cut two inebes long on the upper side of the branch

about 12 imhas from the tip. Dua tha cut with rooting stimulant.
4. Fasten the branch to the soil. Pin it down between the trunk and

the cut with a wooden peg or wire wicket, or weight it with a stone.
5. After the branch is pinned to the soil, bend the tip upright. As

you do this, twist the branch as if you were turning a screwdriver
one-half a turn. This will open the cut.

6. Place a second peg or pin over the branch directly at the point
of the cut.

7. Cover the pegged branch with several inches of soil into which
peat and sand have been worked.

8. round the soil around the upturned stem so the wound is three or
four inches underground. Pack the covering soil firmly.

9. MUlch the soil ovar the layered branch with straw or leaven.
Water frequently; keep the covering soil moist.



Observations
When the layer has formed roots -the following spring for spring

layered branches or th3 s:ce.1.11 spring for fall-layered branches-cut the

rooted branch free from the parent plant.

Leave the new plant in plate for two or three weeks after it is

severed from the plant. This will give it time to recover from the shock

of being cut. Then transplant it to a nursery bed, where it should be

tended carefully for a year.

Vote: Simla LnvarinP' is employed only when the branch is low,

sweeping and can be bent to the ground easily. It is layered by burying

the wounded part in the ground.

k121t12...ne
1. Where did new roots develop on the plant propagated by simple

layering?

2. Whet effects do rooting stimulants have on plants propagated by

layerzlge? ~1
3. Nam three other plants which could be easily propagated by

layerase

%..,~eam.wwMeme....................waresame.ftra
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PLAVT PP.C.PAnATT.01 LABORATORY EXERCISE

Air. twring

Pv-nem0
1. To show bow roots are fortvA by air layerin3.

2. To show how to reproduce by air layering plants that are too

large to root.

3. To show hoa to repreduce by air layering plants that do not
readily rcot in a propflgating bench.

Filter:tau;

I. One or two fiems plants that have a ninimm of seven to eight
leaves each (Alternate use: philedendron or crciton)

2. Rootin3 cc.:12ound (hormoAin two or cutstart xx)

3. Wet spIrtsnuri rocs - -100 percent saturated (Soak in water 24 hours)

4. Alalinun foil

5. A ahsrp knifl
6. Small sluae bottle
7. Pots fo:. planting nrlw plants

Procedure2
1. Select a ficus (rubber) plant which

eight leaved).

2. Cut off one or two saddle leaves in
or grenn tissue even with the stem.
allow room to wrk.

3. Nake a 45-60 degree angle cut upward nrcugh a
node. Tho cut should be approximately three-
fourths the diameter of the stea.

has a antrum of seven to

the scrai-hardwood

This trill

Cut off two leaves

Upward cut
45° M» 600 at node

4. Carefully open the cut slightly. Co not break thl. stem. Dust
the rccting csupound Op into the cut with the squeeze bottle.

5. Tete a handful of wet sphegnum rose, Fres3 th sphagnum szczs
upward eround the cut and squeeze out the extcsa water. Tha yyt
sphagnum toss should completely cover the cut. It should foril

a ball approximately two and oal-half to three inches in diantter
at the wideat point and be three to three end one-half inch ea in
length.
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6. Secure a double layer of aluminum foil and cover the entire mese
of wet sphagnum moss. Squeeze at the bottom and the top to
eliminate light and prevent loss of Loisture. Black plastic
may be used in piece of aluuintu foil.

4.
1 t 41.

7. Maintain the plant at an optinum 800-550 F. temperature. At 750 F.
the plant will root, but it will take longer.

S. At the end of 30 d ; remove the foil and cheek for root forma-

tion. If roots are present and well developed, they will be
growing out oc the sphagnum.

9. If the plant is well rooted, cut it off below the sphagnum and
pot it up.

Observatiors and Oun3tienl
1. Oserve the pavcnt plant for two to three week°. Whet changes

can you observe?111 Ilm
"mans

2. What WS the effect on the paiCnt plant of revoving the upper
portion? wars..m0airaaewevim. or.....m.

3. Liot the observed differences between the parent plant and th.
newly rooted plant.

OftMIMAN.MINaMwomM0./.PN.=00/SOFNor.....
ambm.mboom..nma.IM...noimmewow.om.....a.../m..em...ow.I.Almem....
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PLANT 2RC2A3AT:0.; LAII0aAT0.A3t ZnaCISS

Rooting of 1.:3122112.12jaria...QUI:55111A1M0

ka.5.00
To sh7a the effects o rostiaz BryoAyllula by leaf cuttings and
terminal staA cutti,:;;s.

Materials
1. Rooting iccdium of sand or 65 percent peat nos° and 35 percent

sand
Si:2. or eizent Bryophyllum plants

Prcectiuras

1. Ta'ke sin or cleat terminal stem cuttings. Stick them in sand
or in n nintuve of 65 pireent pact visas and 35 percent sand.

2. Talte six or eight Eryopllyllum leaves cad make one-half inch
cuts or slit3 aro.Ind the margins of the leaf. Lay these leaves
on the surfa,:a or no mfe:Uull. Then place juc enough nzdium cn
the leaves t:.) keep tham in contact with the madium.

I
)

ESAg°ns
1. What was the result of sticking the terminal stem cuttings?

2. Notice the nultiple growth on tha leaves inhere the cuts vere
made. What causes ele cultiple plant development?

3. Can this phenomenon be duplicated in goat other plants?



IAe0:te.TO:7.1! MraCI3Z

Bud and Cleft Greftine

PureeeeIDWww.1

To deeonetrate thz elatheds of bud and cleft grafting.

Eater 118
1. Ona very sherp knife
2. One grafting tool
3. Several rubber bends
4. Grafting wax or tr e

5. Several bud sticks

6. Several pieces of stock about
ft): buldins acid 2 to 3 in

The lenzth should be at least
7. Several wedge-shaped scions

or a nerrot/ strip of white sheeting
coating coxpound

3/16 to 3/8 inches in diameter
in diaaeter for cleft grafting.
3'.

Part I--3ud Grafts

Procedure:
1. Cut the bud sticks from the deeired variety. The buds should

be plump but dornant. Cut off the leaf about one-fourth of an
inch from the bud. The piece of leaf stet that is left protects
the bud and is useful as a handle for holding the bud. (Figure 1)

2. Ueing a very sharp knife, make a T-aheped cut in the bark of the
stock. Begin the cut of the T near the geound line and cut upward
about one inch. Then make the crosscut at the top of the vortical
cut. The crosscut should extend about one-third of the way
around the stock. When making the T, cut only through the bark,
not into the wood (Figure 2 & 3)

3. Use the point of your knife to lift the bark along both sides
of the vertical cut. (Figure 4)

4. How cut the bud. Start the cut about one-fourth of an inch
below the bud. (Figure 1) Cut under the bud only deep enough to
take a thin sliver of weed. After the knife blade passes beneath
the bud, angle the cut outward to remove the bud with a shield of
bark about threc-fourths of an inch long.

5. Insert the lover pert of the bud shield into the T cut. Then
push it don so the cut surface of the shield is flat against
the.wood of the stock. (Figure 5)

6. The bud shield should be completely enclosed in the T cut. If
part of the &Held protrudes from the top of the T, cut it off.
(Figure 6)

7. After the bud is inverted, wrap the cut with a piece of rubber
band or a narrow strip of white sheeting. (Figure 7)

8. Take three or fcur turns below the bud and again above the bud.
Do not cover the bud with weappine.
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9. Three to five weeks later, cut the wrapping away; the bud should
be united with the stock in this time.
Vete: Make bud grafts any tine during the growing season when
the bark of the stock will peel easily from the wood and dormant
buds are available.

10. Buds usually renain dormant until the next season. In e'rly spring,
cut off the top of the stock plant just above the bud. This will
force the bud to sprout; all growth frcm the bud will be similar
to the bud source plant. (Figure 8)

Part IICleft Grafts

Proeodorell

1. To prepare the stock, saw it off squarely at the point there you
wish the graft to be. With a grafting teal, split the ead of
the stock to a depth of two or three inches. (Figure 9) Place
the wedge end of the tool in the split to hold it open. (Figure 10)

2. Now prepare the scions. With a shnp knife, carefully trim the
butt of each scion to the shape of a vedze. Begin the cuts on
each side of the lowest bud. The vedae should be bevelled in two
directions with the wood on the lowest bud side a little thicker
than the opposite side. (Figure 11)

3. Insert the scions in the split steak, with the lowest bud to
the outside. (Figure 12) Tha cubic m layers of the stock and
scion should be in contact near the outside edge. (Figure 13)
Figure 14 shows the inasggct may to place scions. On the lower
aide the ccribien layers nra't patched and on the opposite side
the scion has the beveled side to th outaid3 and it should be
on the inside.

4. When the scions are in place remove the wedge (Figure 15) end
coat the wound with tree dressing coelpcund.(Figure 16) Pressure
from the split stock should be sufficient to hold the scions
tightly.

Observations andApsvosttons

At the end o2 the first growing season, inspect the scions and cut
off the weaker of the two. Cover the stub of the weaker scion with tree
coating compound.

kasti"1-
1. What is grafting?

=111.00.000.4010emerlime.

2. Wharare the two ba:aic kinds of graft..?

3.

a41~1.10.1111{111~.010.m00011011.11.vaar~0~M~MIVOMOMiarIM8~410
....11,agmlimilMarwalliews.11100111wallinne

ONOMOSIMIN111101110.01ff.SanalMO.110....ggre.................~...sygluem vowar.
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4. What is meant by graft incompatibility?

5. What factors influence su.:cessful grafting?

ON.

11111
6. What are the reasons for grafting?11.... /110.11.114.

7. What is budding?

111.111Nammonw

8. When is the best 'time for grafting? Why?

9. How does cleft grafting differ from stub grafting?

Opmenialmrsomm.

10. What is bridge grafting?
.1111mlimamillImil.

11. What are some limitations of grafting?

.............................
12. How do the scion and the stock grow together?

13. Should the dimeter of the stock be greater than that of the
scion? Why or why not?

111=1111101111111111M11111111/111111MMS61111.111111111W11..

14. What is the primary function of waxes in grafting? .
15. What is the main advantage of cleft grafting?
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PLANT GROWTH AND DEVELOP HENT LALMATUAY EXERCISE

Seed Carmination in Different Media

Poi
To show the effects or different media on the rate of seed germination.

Materials
1. Tomato, corn, marigold, snapdragon, or aster seeds
2. Five small snad flats 6" x 8"
3. Samples of madia to fill flats:

a. Clay
b. Mixture of tvo parts soil, one part sand, and one part peat
c. Soil
d. Sand

e. Vermiculite

Procedures
1. Construct five 6" x 8" flats.
2. Prepare media by crnshinz lumps and nixing when necessary.
3. Fill flats with five different media.
4. Firm media and mark off furrows tc, a depth of three times the

diameter of the seed.

5. Plant seeds in clay media.
6. Plant seeds in two parts soil, oae part send, and one part peat

media,

7. Pleat seeds in soil uedia.

8. Plant seeds in vermiculite =dia.
9. Observe see4 germination and growth and record results at weekly

intervals.

Clay

SLYAPAP"
1. In which of the five media did the seeds terminate and grow best?

2. Vhy is a clay soil good for holding water, whereas er.nd is not?

2pt soil'
1pt sand
1pt peat

Soil Sand Vermiculite

Illn.a..M.u.10=1.ft.11MIFINIMMwaft.......er NIM=mnosewrod.

3. Now &tithe seeds c*rni.:;tn and grew in verniculite?--

OMMINOmMIMP.1islOIM..Oi., 1510
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PLANT CROWII AND DEVELOPEEgT LABORATORY EXERCISE

Pre - Soaking geed

,Purpose

To shoT the effects of pre-soaking on seed germination and seedling
emergence.

1. Fifty each
2. Three aced

part sand,
3. Four pctri

of tonato, corn, and tweet pea seeds
flats with a media miture of tiro parts soil, one
and oaa part peat moss by volume
dishes with covers

Procedures
1. Soak ten of each of the three kinds of seeds in one petri dish

for 24 hours. Seeds should be completely covered with distilled
water. (Tap water can be used if distilled water is not available.)

2. Soak ten Tore of each kind of eceLls in a petri dish at intervals
of 12, 18, and 23 hours later. Ten of each of the three kinds
of seeds should not be soaktd. These seeds will serve as a check.

3. Plant the seeds that have soaked for 24, 12, 6, and 1 hour et the
same time. Rmove the excess water by placing the seeds on
paper toels. On the average, plcnt to a depth of three tines
the diaTeter of the seed.

Corn Sweet Pea

Lelialpf soaking Lenqth of scakirrY

24 hrs.

12 hrs.

6 hrs.

1 hr.

None
24 hrs.

12 hrs.

6 bra.

1 hr.

bone

....a..

Tonato

Leutb of aoakiae

d124

firs. 1 hr.

.2 hrs. None
16 'ars

4. Keep the media in which the seeds are planted uniformly moist and
in a warm place. This can be done by roistening the medium in
the seed flats after sowing and then putting a cover over them
so the surface does not dry, or the seed flats can be left uncovered
and placed under a misting system.

Questions
1. Which of the pre-soaked

emerged first?
2. Which of the pre- soaked

emerged first?
3. Which of the pre-soaked

emergek: first?

groups of tomato seeds germinated and
Last?

groups of corn seeds gerianal Lld
Last?

groups of sweet pea seeds germinated and
Last?m. .4. 00.0.10.1M
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4. Account for or explain the diffGrent rates of germination in each
seed group?

isnmime.,woliamaymegawmAftweams.waorirMssammr.a.m.wpamyy,
e.....Feft=m0Mao....O.W..MMO.11M.P.MIPMAMIbnamOO../61Mb.M.



PLANT GROWTH ANT) DEVELOPIENT LABORATORY EXERCISE

Effects of Different 11:Aia on Rooting

Purpose
To show how rooting of terminal cuttings is influenced by different
media.

Haterialp
1. Five media and media mixes sufficient to fill five flats with the

following:
a. Pcrlite
b. Vermiculite
c. Soil
d. Mix of 35 percent sand and 65 percent peat mesa
e. Ziix of 70 percent peat mozs and 30 percent partite

2. Twenty-five terminal cuttings of chrysenthemmis, philodearons,
geraniums, or carn:tions

3. Five flats

Pocedures.
1. Fill each flat to a depth of 4-6" with different media or rAia

mixes as follows:

1,....

Pcrlite

Vermiculite

Soil.....

.1...
Elx of 35 percent sand an-1 65 percent pestmoss

411.11101,11.0111.0
1.3x of 30 percent perlite cud 70 percent peatLoss

2. Thoroughly water each media 24 hours prior to the time the cuttings
are to be stuck.

3. Ask the instructor to Cenonstrate the procedure for yoking terminal
cuttings on one of the following plants: chrysanthemums, philo-
dendrons, geraniums, or carnations.

4. Select one of the above plants, vLke the cuttings and etick five
cuttings into each media or vie.dia mix. The cuttings sould be
stuck irmediately after being severed from the parent plant. If
this cannot be done, the cuttings should be syringed and kept
moist to prevant
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5. In the event that the cuttings are not under a mist, syringe at
least once per hour for two days to give the plants a good start.

6. Label each flat. Include date, nano of cutting, and rooting
redia.

7. During the second to the fourteenth day, watering mIthodo will
vary ulth v.:Lather coaditions. During the sun= the cuttings
should be waterel-in well and then visted periodically for several
days after planting. This reduce3 wilting and allows the cuttings
to start in gro:th rLore rzidly. Vhaa planted during the winter
th2 cuttir,ss should be spotuountercd, definitely leaving dry areas

between plants. This allows the soil to dry more rapidly, and
rent growth will be 'fastr.

Olit.pervations

1. Check for rate and p:Jrcent of roc)ting at the end of the first
ten days by .carefully re2oving one or tut, plants from each

media nix. Callo,..tsed tissue and a st2all nunber of primary roots

should have forned.
2. Conpare and ran% the rate and pore-mt of rooting in each cadia

or nIldia and record your obscxvations in the tables belcu.
Carefully replace the cuttings after observation.

Rata of Rootig:s

Fastest rooting 1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Slowest rooting 5th

11:.dia or E.-?Alia nix

1C -pa; 14-Day

01.1.111.111110.1......P.P.

.111010.111yemammwor-..mis11.41.....M....



Percent of Rootirz

Media or. Mdia liix

10 -Day

Highest percent 1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Lowest pe:cent 5th

14-Day

01.1111~.0.1111.111=0.11111MINWI.

11.1111.1.5

.1111111.100.10....110

1111.1
3. Check again for rae and percent of rooting in each =Rita or

India mix at the end of fourteen days. Rank and record your
observations in the above tables.

4. At the end of fourteen days or at the time all cuttings have
Completely ro:Jted, remove all cuttings and pot up.

Rasstions
1. In which madia or media Lix did th cuttings root fastest?

Slowest?
2. In uhich ma.aa or vadia nix was root formation mq3t highly

developed? Least developel?
3. Aat mdia or nolia ri% is bust for rooting terjnal cuttings?

als.P.r.... 1011.=1W11%AM ....QV& .1.14,1.0. ftwee .01......011.~~01/0



PLANT GROWTH LND D2VELOITZAT LA110::ATORY EXERCISE

Effects of Rootinr qmpouldn oa Rooting,

Pure
To shoe? how rooting of tcrrinal cuttings is influenced by different
concentrations of a rooting compound,

blerkb
1. One flat
2. Vermiculite
3. Thirty teroinal cuttings of

geraniu=s, or carnetions
4. Different concentrations of

or 3 or Cutstnrt X, XX, or

chrysantheetres, philodendrons,

a rooting compound (Normodin 1, 2,
xxx)

ProvAgEps
1. Thoroughly uater the media 24 hours prior to the tirre the cuttings

are to be stuck.
2. Ask your instructor to dcmon3trate the procedure for rakine

terminal cuttin33 on one of the following plants: chrysaalheemme,
philodendrons, geraniume or carnations.

3. If Eoreellin is being used, place concentrations of Up H2 and 113
povIers on separate piccee of papar.

4. Seleet one of the above pleat::. Me 10 cuttings. Dip the bases
of the cuttings in the 111 pceeler. Tap the excess ponder of the
cuttings as too much may retard root forration.

5. Stick the 10 cuttings in the vermiculite nix.
6. Repeat the above procedures using 772 and E3 powders. You should

end up with 10 cuttings of three different Eormodin concentrations.
7. If the cuttings are not under a rist, syringe at least once per

hour for two days to give the plants a good start.
8. Label each set of cuttings. IncluAe date, name of cutting, and

Eormodin coacentratioe.
9. During the secovel to the fourteenth day, watering methods will

vary with weather conditions. During the suprior the cuttings
should be watered-in well and then risted periodically for several
days after planting. This reduces wilting and allows the cuttings
to start in grouch more rapidly.

When planted during the winter the cuttings Should be spot- catered,
definitely leaving dry areas between picnts. This allows the soil
to dry more repidly and root growth will be faster.

Observation
1. Meek for rate of rooting at the end of the first ten days by

carefully renoving one or two plsnts from the media. Calloused
tissue end a even neelber of prinary roots should have formed.

2. List the Eormelin concentration that influenced the best root
formation.
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Uorrodin Concentration

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

ommlig..o.......11. 1.

3. Check again for the rate of rooting at the end of: fourteen days.
Again list the Hortaolin concentration that influenced the best
root formatioa.

14 Days

Iormedin C(w.entration

a.

b. .................
c. IMMUMINI011.11441011

d.

e. ...........
4. At the end of fourteen days or at the time vost cuttings have

completely rooted, remove the cuttings and pot up. Record the
percent of cuttints that rooted in each Hormodin concentration.

Percent Cuttir7s

Hormodin
Concentration9

Hi % % % %

H
3

% % % %
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PLANT CR0 n4 Aaa DEIELOPICZa* LABORATORY EXERCISE

Effect of Leek of. Nutrients on Plent Growth

Pumps°
To show the effect nutrient deficiencies have on plant growth..

1-4teriale

1. Deficient and sufficient plant growth sets 210A 1710 from:
General Biolozical Supply 1101.130 Incoeporated, 8200 South ilayne
Avon t3, Clliceeo, Illinois 60620.

Solutions vele fecel thane sets ctn be used in plant experimente
to deeonetrete the effects froA the lock of one iNportent element.
The chemicals in each net will Enka up nine quarts of grouing
solution. A direction street eccomponiee each set.

The rnteriale ccuaist of eight pets; 2 sufficient or control pet
and sets deficient in calciue, iron, potassium, magnesium,
nitrogen, phosphoeue and sulfur.

2. A nutrient free c sterile growing tedium. Excleples are sterile
cinders, silica, shits gait send or salt-free pure quartz sand
washed in distilled water. Vermiculite can also be used.

3. Five to ten gallons of distilled water. (Aelount depends on size
Of contain era, nve73er of plants used, and count of send to be
washed. Distilled water should also be used to water the
experimental plants in addition to the nutrient deficient solu-
tions.)

4. Sixteen containers in Oich to grow,; the experimental and control
plants. ExerTles include new unglazed floe= pots or glass or
crockery veesels elich permit beetem drainnse.

5. Sixteen healthy young monocotyledonous plants and sixteen healthy
young dicotyledonous plants. All plants should be uniform in
size. Corn is a good monocotyledoneus plant and petunien, snap-
dragons, begonias or tomatoee arc good dicotyledonous plants to
Use.

Procedures
1. Select sixteen containers. Wash with distilled water to reelove

all nutrients if the containers are not nee/.

2. A nutrient free growing mdium is needed. If sand or silica is
used, no washitg is needed.

3. Platte tha nutrieet free growing mediun in the sterile containers.
4. Carefully transplant tuo rionocotyleonous plant3 in each of the

eight coatainers. Plant two dicotylOenous plants in each of the
remaining eitht containre. The roots of the plaets should be
washed in Inter to reeove all tedium or soil and then be w3ehed
with distilled water to avoid the presence of any nutrients.
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5. Label each pot. Included should be date of transplanting,
dicotyledonous or renocotyledonous, and the nutrient solutions
to be added: Coplete, -Ca, -Fe, -K, -Mg, -N, -P, and -S.

6. Mix nutrient solutions as directed with distilled water. Make
sure the nutrient solution contatners are properly labeled.

7. Apply the nutrient solutions imediately after transplanting
and thereafter as needed, usually every second or third day.
(flake sure nutrient solutions arc applied to correspondingly
labeled containers). At intervals between application of the
nutrient solution, the plants should be watered with distilled
water.

8. Maintain the plants in a uniform environment.

Observations
1. After transplanting and applying the nutrient solutions, measure

the height of the plants in each container and record.
2. Measure and record the height of plants at intervals of one week

for a period of four to six weeks. Growth curves can be set up
for plants in each container as follows:

PLAIIT HEIGHT

(Inches)

t.

......WMISVO.I.ft.A.11.0"*".....sayp.,..........ms

WEEKS

(Example) Complete nutrient solution ninus phosphorus (P) on
monocotyledonous plant.
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3. At the end of the two weeks and at the end of four weeks list
the observed deficiency symptoos of each container.

4. Compare the observed deficiency symptoms on monocotyledonous
and dicotyledonous plants for each nutrient deficient solution.

Questions

1. Did any of the plants growing in nutrient deficient solutions
exhibit as much growth as did the complete nutrient solution?

If so, which one (s)?
Which plants most closely approached the height of the plants
growing in the co%plete solution?

2. Were any of the plants dead after six weeks?
If so, which ones?

3. Which plants, monocotyledonous or dicotyledonous, exhibited
deficiency sympto:ps the best?

warseafia0

4. List the funt.ions of each of the follcving in plant growth:
calcium, iron, potassium, magnasium, nitrogen, phosphorus and
sulfur.



PLANT CROI1 AND DEVELOPMNT LABORATORY MCERCISE

Effects of Different Weterine Intervals on Plants Growing in
Different liedia

SARRag
To show how different watering intervals affect plants growing in

different media.

Materials
1. Fifteen clay pots
2. Fifteen geranium plants
3. One pan three to four inches deep which is large enough to hold

three pots
4. Three types of media

a. Sand
b. Sand and perlite mixture
c. Peat moss and vermiculite mixture

Procedureg
1. Select fifteen geranium plants. Replant five geranium plants in

each of the threat:ale listed above.
2. Label each pot. Include name of plant, type of media, date of

transplanting, end interval of watering.
3. Fill the pan three inches deep with water. Place geranium plants

growing in each type of media in the pan. This will provide a
medium that is saturated 100 percent of the time.

4. Place plants in the order suzzested below and follow the watering
schedule. When water is applied, give enouch to saturate the
uhole r:143 of soil theaeghly. Maintain at a 70° F. temperature.

111222222

Saturated 100%
of the time

Three times per day

Once per day

Once every two days

Once every four days

liaskials!lodulq

Nate Peat and
Sand Sand and Vermiculite

0

0

Pan filled with 3" of eater

0
0
0
o

5. Follow the watering schedule listed above for a period of three
to four wanks. The Ledia saturatcA 100 percent of the titer can
be maintained by keeping the pan filled to a three-inch level
with water.
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Wstiors
1. Which watering interval resulted in the optimum growth of

geraniums?
2. Which type of MALI provided optima geranium growth?

3. Which maims provided the best drainage?
4. Which radium provided the best curaticn?
5. Which Indium provided the beat wattr-holding capacity?

6. That fiva co::blitatroa; of &dia and vateriug intervals resulted
in the moat desired gro:;th of geraniums?
a.

b.

c.
d.

0.0601010M0..110.0.11.../..armroawt..

OWWO.~4AwAWWO..W.WM.P..b.e.W.m...bl...M.e.mmow,~mWebowmmaimmwiwlmdmlmmmmmwmmowpihmwow

41111001011~.....16.1114410ftwftWOOY~1111-.WAMMW11.0011y.M.Mgmft.OMMOW.

e.

7. What happened to the plants that ware saturated 100 percent of
the time?

+.mIi....wwww..N..e16. MiraNymnft1SalPalar~....e.**WOMftwaos.rvetorwaans
Why?

8. Of th e plants vaterad every fourth dzty, uhich redia was the coat
susceptible to drousht?

111.1111111.01111.,,.....401. a
...=....01.~.Oft42.01.MIMM mmtar.M...114ftss AM10.....ftm.r. e www11..~11.~0.1404P
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PLANT cnom AND DEVELOPIIENT LABORATORY EXERCISE

/tete of Troataimisl

llaVn
To demon3trate how the leaf area of a plant affects the rate of
transpiration.

Materials
1. 4 graduated cylinders
2. 4 corks or stopper::

3. 4 geranium cutting (1 with one loaf, one vith two leaves, one
with three leaves, and one with four or more leaves

4. water

Pros..ndures.

1. Hake a hole in each cork or stopper to fit the stem of a geranium
cutting.

2. It is important to have the hole in cork and the geranium stem
the same size 30 that the mount of evapr_wation around it is
negligible.

3. Push the cutting:: through the hole in the stopptz and 0!..:L off
the end of plant mder miter to preInnt air pocketn. (See Figure 1)

4. Iti3diatcly incest corka into the sraduated cylinders with the
stew wall bolos; the waterline. (Push the etem of the plant nearly
to the bottom of tha cylinder.)

5. Record the water level.
6. Keep a record of the water level over a period of several days

or weeks and record data.

alf
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ions
1. Mich plant used tha rost water?

.wwaM

2. now did the ar4nnt of leaf area effect tranupiration?

3. What is untit by Iltete of Transpiration?"

111.0111 1111611...11WI..
.lesemftWaWW.0.1aa../Nfo.wa.se1.0Magr.0.=g0,M10

s.



PLANT C2OWTHE:0 DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY EXERCISE

Overnovth in-yead by Anplicatio n of Chemicals

Puroorgl

To show the effect of selective weed killers oa plant growth.

1. Selective med killims such as 2,4-D, EZPA, Silvex or 2,4,5-T.
2. One glass rod
3. Four flowar pots (regular)
4. Four broad-leavad plants such as a potted geranium or besonia

plant

5. Soil

Proc.:lures

1. Secure four bma,:,-leaved plants and set in pots.
2. Pack plants fir ulth soil.
3. Water plants as often as needed in order to keep the soil

moistened.
4. Allow the plants to establish roots.

5. After the plants have established good root attachment, select
an available weed killer from a garden or feed store.

6. With a glass rod, apply a drop of the selective weed killer to
one side of the sten of the bro:Id-Leaved plant.

7. Try differeat concentrations of the chemical on three other
broad-hayed plants.

8. Apply two drops of the selective mid killer to the secone pot;
three drops to the third pot and four drops to the fourth pot.

C-67
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Observation

Within a few hours tha cells on the treated side of the stem will
cause the stew. to bard in difleren:: directicns.

ke-Aions
1. Why did the ce113 on the treated side of the stem bend in

different direction:a..S.' .Nra,....waramosoMmtaaa

2. Why vim znov,Yvvrowth of th:1 plcnts iuduced by the chcaicals?

3. What ware tGerfects of different corceatrations of the same
chemical on different broad-leavei plants?

P.P..IIM4PMV.W.ZW
111r0111111.

4. Thy w=e bro2i-lenved plants used? IrIMMIIII114.0.....111100.1111.11.Welloo
SIM....1emoWwlemeaM*rerworarowee1011..W.14.111.~.0

5. What ix a cell? oweremenI~ONr rdaFmilMoMerHON.110Wmeoe ibelVatals

6. Ehat is a cell divi3ion?

7
41.11.r............M.Omemolororraft

. tannt izs mant y 1 ealt.iAAnt? MINN.0+111Mbra.....w..0.4.11.1.
.M0

.



PLAIIT M'. TH AM DEVELOIMINT LABOUTORY rAERCISE

Effe::ta.of Crowth Reaulators on Plants

Pernoces

To show the effects thilt growth reguletors have on plants.

To show h different growth regulators vill extend the length of
internodes, act as 32:02th retrrdants, cad increane the life of buds.

1. Concentrations of 5, 10, 100, and 1,000 parts per zillion of
gibbcrellic acid to U30 on coleus, chrysenthnnurs, or geraniums.
Ten of oae kia of thy: above plants are needed.

2. Concentrations of 0.15 percent, 0.25 percrnt, and 0.5 percent of
B-Nine to vaa on coleuc, chrycsnthmma, petunias, poinsettas,
or lilies. El3ht of one kind of Cite above plants are needed.

Procedures

1. Buy or nix cencentratione of 5, 10, 100, or 1,000 parts per
million of gibberellic acid. Tap uater ray be used to nix the
coecearations.

2. Select ten coleus plants. (Chryeunthczv.na or geraniums nay be
used os substitutes.)

3. Spray each concentration of gibberollic acid on the crown of the
roots of two plant.l. Do not spray two plants. They will be
vaintnined as control plants. Keep the control plants out of
the area when spraying.

4. Label each pot. Include date of eprayin3 and concentration of
gibberellic acid Lsed.

5. Observe at the end of 14-20 days to see the extent of elongation
of the internodei.

6. Cozpare the life of buCs on the plants.
7. Repeat the above procedures with concentrations of 0.15 percent,

0.25 percent, end 0.5 percent B-Vine. Also have two control
plants. Plants that can be used inclucle coleus, chrysanth::zums,
petunias, poinaattts, or lilies. Spray on the foliage of plants
to the point of run off.

8. Check the de3ree of suppresaion that occurs with different concen-
trations of B-:Mine.

Olestions
1. Which concentration of gibbcrellic acid gave the greatest elon3a-

tion of the inteimodes?
The least? 11MINweMVI-=0.M111~MPMaIMOMNIal.

2. Did the different concentrations of gibberellic acid affect the
life of buds on the plants?
If so, hcli?

4.....04NNIMV/WrONONMa.M.M...

000.10411..0...*11~110.011....1.6.1.MP VOI4400411........MMIININIMPOINUNI
3. What concentration of B-Nine gave Cif! Ercateat suppression of plant

height? The least?
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PLAIT GRCT0ITE AND DEVE2.40PLEUE LABORATORY EXERCISE

Effects of and Darknna on Plants

at rasa
To show the effects of different periods of light and darkness on
plants.

Materiels
1. Eight geranium plants
2. A dark roc
3. A syatezi of continuous fluorscent light

Proeedures
I. Place one geranium plant in continuous darkness and one geranium

plant in continuouo light for 96 hours.
2. Forty-eight hours later, place one more geranium plant in darkness

and one in continuous light.

3. Twenty -four hours later, place ona more geranium plant in darkness
and one in continuous light.

4. Maintain two geranium plants in norval light and dark periods as
control plants.

5. Remove all plants at the same time So they will have been
exposed to the total darkness and continuous light for periods
of 96, 48, and 24-hour periods.

6. Label the plants as to how long they have been exposed to the
varying light and eark conditions.

7. Water as often as needed during the euperinent.

Observations
1. Observe and co pare the plant color, shape, and other observable

characteristies.mhan removed from the experimental environment.
Describe belay:
a. 96 hours of darkness

48 hours of darkness arses.arepwarwalis.

0.11. 4111101110111111..IIIMINNIII.1000.
c. 24 hours of darkness .11=11110.0.111...................m11..

Control plants (alternate light and dark)

momam.111.01=11001110NIMENNEM1100110.0000.11.0.1.
e. 24 hours continuous light

f. 48 hours contiuaus lightIPM1.011.01...
g. 96 hours continuous light ONMOINIMIND.Y..00.0.

2. Maintain the plants and observe after one week.

a. Did any plants seem to he adversely affected by exposure to
the experimental light and dark periods? If so, how? 1 ARE

Z..11100.. 0,000 /00.0. 00.0.0. ...v. V .0 0 7 C1.1. val alft , r
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b. Which plants semed to show no adverse affects? (Compare with
the cheek plants.)

c. Would the results Fe the sane for other plants?

d. Do plants need alternatin3 light and dark periods?

11111111100~111.11010.1~.1YENPM11~111111..111wASYNO .MINON AMMIpalemm



PLANT GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY EXERCISE

Effect of Oversturilizntion of Soil on Plant Growth

NEE2E2
To show the effects of excessive sterilization on plant growth and
developmInt.

Materials-w.mme.1.0..
1. Soil mixture sufficient to fill tuo small flats
2. Two small flats
3. Thirty rooted geraniums
4. Oven

5. Thermometer

Procedures
1. Fill the two flats with the soil mixture.
2. Place flat nunber one in the oven and oversterilize the soil by

baking the soil for one hour at 3000 F.
3. Place flat nunber two in the oven and sterilize it for the correct

amount of time by maintaining the soil temperature at 1800 F. for
30 minutes.

4. The next day plant 15 cuttings in flat number one and 15 cuttings
In flat number too.

5. Observe the plants each day for 30 days.

Si9221129.2
1. What effect did the soil that was ovorsterilized have on plant

growth?

-AVIII1101111..111101111.1111,111.010111.=1111011111..IIIIMID

2. Why was there a difference in plant growth?

...........romsNoma.r.oal.p..0Mam.m104.41.Nas.141.W.01.MwOrmamONOM.11.1fteired~10

3. What could be done to counteract the effects of oversterilization?

1104ONIBMI.M.10.1.1111.111.1.111...4,, IIserly AIINIONNIftemillowararrewww11111.1111.r.ser.........m.........

401*~Nesowomaw..smoiNrrnme.

4. Eaw long did it take for the effects of oversterilization to
appear in the plants?

14/11...~..111.11.0.10.4.1....111.11.11111111.110.1..~.....~N.



PLANT GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY EXERCISE

Effect of Different Li*ht Colors on Phototropism

YIS2922
To show the effects of different light colors on phototropism.

11hterials

1. Two potted plants or seedlings
2. Two boxes-2' x 31
3. Two lamps fixtures
4. Two colored light bulbs
5. Small can of..black paint and paint brush

Procedures
1. Secure two--21 x 3iwooden boxes and paint the inside black.
2. Bore a hole large enough to insert the light fixture in each

box and bore one hole one inch in diameter in the top and bottom
of each box above end under the lights.

3. Attach a light fixture to the end of each box as shown in Diagram I.
4. Attach a cover to the front of each box to keep out light.
5. Place lamps with different colored bulbs in receptacle. Use 100

watt bulbs.
6. Illuminate the plants during daylight hours.
7. Allow one plant to grow in daylight as a control specimen.

Cut Hole

6;7; 91:0

0
Colored Light

Diagram I
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Oucntions
1. Why were the inside surfaces of the boxes painted black?

2. What are the effects of lengthening or shortening the period of
illumination on the rate of growth, the character of growth, and
blooming? ellWIIIIMl.....1SIA1InYmlimr =10101SIO1......oOWNW/...M.M.o
GWOoN*mMII IWO...01., /OMMOMM

3. Why were the fronts of the boxes covered?

4. Why were holes put above and belcu the lights in each box?

5. List soma light-absorbing rateiials

6. a nat7;711p

1.rb1ENOMIr....



PLANT GROWTH AND DEVELOPNEIT LA3ORATOaY EXERCISE

Effects of Li ^ht on Photceynthesis

Perot's°

To show the effect that li&ht has on photosynthesis.

Itraterials

1. Any plant that has a large green leaf, such as a coleus or

philodendron
2. Six corks (Corks may be sliced into k" pieces and pieces used in

place of whole corks.)

3. Three straight pins

Procedures
1. Select oac of the above plants and place one cork on the top of

a large green leaf.

2. Place another cork directly beneath the top cork on the underside

of the leaf.

3. Insert a straight pin throw:ill both corks and the leaf. This will

eliminate li.fat from an area of the leaf.

4. Repeat the above procedures on two other leaves of the plant.

3. Remove ona pair of corks at the end of 24 hours, another pair

at the end of 43 hours, and the last pair at the end of 72 hours.

6. After renoval of the corks, observe the plants for three days.

Observations
1. At the tiv.:te the corks are removed, describe the color of the

spots under the ccrks removed at the end of:

a. 24 hours
II Mos 411.1111NIMMImin.

b. 43 hours

c. 72 hours

2. After three days, did spots on any of the plants turn 3reen?

If so, which ones?
If not, why not?



PLA:TT DZVELOI?:{7.1T L.k.E,02ATOAY FIZ?.CIS

liasuotaumnis on Plant Growth

Pur.r.:ose

To observe the effects of different pH levels on the growth of plants.

Vatnriels
1. Twelve young growing, potted plants. Choose from the varieties

listed below:
a. Four azaleas or philodendrons
b. Four asters, lilies or hydrangeas
c. Four ehrysanthumums or snapdrazons

2. Solutions !mins the following pl1 readings to be used for watering
the potted plants:
a. Basic Solution (pH of 8.0 or above)
b. reutral Solution (pH of 7.0. Tee available tap water.)
c. Moderately acid (01 of 5.5)
d. Very acid (p11 of 4.0)

3. A pH indicator
4. Markers to identify the plants and the pH of solutions applil:d
5. Containers for the solutions. Label each container.
6. A chart to record observations at periodic intervals

Procedures
1. Select four each of the three types of potted plants listed in

the "Materials" saction. Select younz growing plants that are
approximately the same size.

2. Identify the plants and the pH solutions they are to receive by
labeling the varkers appropriately.

3. Prepare the alkaline solution by ;lain; dilute sodium hydroxide
(Na 0B to tap water to raise the pH to 8.0

4. Prepare the ricderately acid solution by adding dilute sulfuric
acid (H2SO4) to tap water to lower the pH to 5.5.

5. Prepare ae very acid solution by adding dilute sulfuric acid
(HiSO4).to tap water until the TM is lowered to 4.0.

6. Check the pH of the solutions with a p3 indicator.
7. Water one of each type of plant with each pH solution as needed.
8. Check the plants periodically and record observations on a

prepared chart.

Observations and Su.atiors
1. Notica difZerInces in growth of tae ehree different plants

watered by the four pH solutions. 7ind tha best pH in which to
grow the particular plant.
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2. Premixed chemicals may be obtained from mail order houses, garden
supply stores or reputable fertilizer suppliers.

Slatatima
1. What is reant by the pH of a solution?

RVISIM.NssawrftMMIlwar

2. now does the pH of the soil affect plant grow:h and nutrient
uptake?

1111011...111

"41itemalIMINN~NO. All,

Is this the same for all kinds of plants?

3. The pH scale runs from to . Any solution
having a pH belatr 7.0 on the pH scale is and
solutions above 7.0 are or

4. What can be used to determine the p8 of a solution?

5. which pl:Ints in the above experiment grew best after being watered
with a solution !twins a pH of 8.0?

6. Which plants thrived after being watered with a solution hsvIn3
a pH of 4.0?

7. Which plants in ele above experirleatal conditions were adversely
affected by different nutrient solutions applied"

8. What nutrient deficiency sy=pte:,:e appeered in the enerimentel
plants? 1....11



PLANT C10 Via DEVZLOP: 2:1 LAB 02ATORY EaRCI S E

Effects of Pinchinc- on Lateral Orcsoth

Purpose
To show Ole effects of pinching on plz.nts that exhibit apical do inance
and plants that do not exhibit apical dcmlnance. (Apical dominance
refers to the effect of the apical bui in inhibiting the growth of
domant buds behind it.)

11terials
Six pott chryssnth=uns and six potted coleus plants. All plants
should be the save ase and should be srovn in the same rcdiun.

Procederee
1. Select six chrystr.themuns and six

coleus plants of the same age.
2. Pinch off the tarinal buds of

three chrysanthrum plants and
three coleus plansa. Do not
pinch ell othcr six plants.

3. Provide all plants equal care and
trcatuent duria3 the experiment.

4. Cbserve the plants growth habits
for six to eif[!t vceks.

017tions
1. Coleys manta

a. Did Via coleus plants that receivel the pinch exhibit lateral
grovth?

b. Did ts.a coleus plant that did not receive the pinch exhibit
lateral gro4th?

c. Which plants produced lateral growth first?
Why?

Pinch

;;E?

r"'"1

2. (0112:_nzn Manes
a. Did the c!lrysaathenum plants th:t received the pinch exhibit

lateral groth? Why? .IMpw.

b. Did th-: chvpanthea:m plants thzt T.Lera not sinchld exhibit
lateral grcwth? Why?



PLANT G1.0711.1 AND DEVELOPZIE.Ye LA3ORATORY EXERCISE

Effect of Or.v,,en Deficie7.ev and Excess2=2122
Gerninatioa ef SeJe

purpont
To show the effects of a lack of oxygen and excessive amounts of
oxygen on seed germination.

Vaterials
1. Three one gallon jugs
2. Two rubber stopp,_=rs, one two-hole rubber stopper
3. Fast growing seeds such as radish or squash seeds
4. A strip of steel wool and a string
5. Two pieces of ;lass tubirg bent at right angles
6. Two pieces of rubber tubing and two clamps
7. A quantity of soil

Procedure'
1. Fill two one gallon glass jugs with moist soil to a depth of

three inch 2s.
2. Drop in some fact growing seeds.
3. Add more moist soil to cover the seeds.
4. Unroll a strip of steel wool, roIsten it t'lroughly, and suspend

it inside one of the jugs by reams of a string. Close this
experirantal jug vith a rubber stopper. Also close the control
jug not having steel wool placed inside with a rIbber stopper.
Note: Th2 rota: steel wool should create an oxygen deficiency
in the experimental jug.

5. Observe both jugs et regular intervals and make notes of any
differences in the germination of.tlie seeds.

6. Plant seeds in the third jug as deecribed above.
7. Place a two hole stopper with the two right angle glass tubings

inserted in tha stopper into the jug.
Cautiow Thorou-Phly wet tile glass tubings and rubber stepper
before forcing th2 glass tubings into the rubber stopper.

8. Force oxygen into the jug. This can be done by forcing oxygen
into one tube and letting the air eecape from the other tube.
The source of cArlln yuy be =roc the oxy-acetylene tanks found
in most schools shoos.

9. When an excess of oxygen has been forced into the jug, close
the hoses on both ends with clamps.

10. Ccnipare the germinttion of seeds in this jug with excess oxygen
with the germination of seeds in eal control jug and the jug haviv3
an oxygen defictricy over a pericd of tee or three weel:s. lecord
the reiults.
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IrNtl

Steel Wool

Oxygen Deficiency
Experimental Jug

Rubber Tubing /

%It

Figure 1

cli":
, cf Seedlings

Soil

Control Jug

Glass Tube

.

MP "I

Excess Oxygen
Experimental Jug

Figure 2

,2'1430.11(1.1

1. %by was tha steel moistened?

11
0111111111

Clamp

2. What factor or iectors inacate an oxy,;an dgficiency in sgd
germination?

In plant gro...ch?

+11111111.0

3. What bappanA to ...11a garsainatin; whlch receive.' an
ex:ea:a ar.ount of o:tygen after two w.lif.:;?

After three weck.;:
11

4. What is raapiraci.;;I!

..,,
11011111111111.

.1111
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5. How does the roisture content of thl air and the temperature
level influence the rate of respiration and the longevity of
seed in storage?

111.1111411=111.11MOINIII11...11 ONIIIMINII/1111.1.INNI.I.

AND

6. What are the principal enviromental factors affecting send
germination?

7. WIut procesacs arc taking place in sce:;s during germination?

8. What are tha functions of water i3 gerAination?
=II

9. Fiat are ttle ft:nctiona of oxygen in gemination?IMM.1.10,1101 W
10. Does light cti:tulzte the germination of seeds of scree horticultural

crops aa reduce szrmination of oe-ars?
Why? --.......------.....-.....v



PLAIT?. C10::TI! tin DEVELOEfENT LX;10?.,VrOP.Y EXERCISE

Effect of a Agilssni an Eucesiveagaz_
Amouat of Ccrbon Dio;!iee oa 21aat Gr th

Puroo:n

To show the effects of a lack of and as excessive amount of CO
2
on

plant growth.

Vaterials
1. Caustic soda or soli= hydroxide (This i3 the same compound

cormonly used to r; Hove grease frol drain pipes.)
2. Two ace- gallon jugs

3. One small pill bottle or teat tube
4. Small radish eledlitgs and soil
5. Cork or stopper
6. String

Procedural
1. Secure two on: ;lion jugs.
2. Place soil and radish or squanh seeds in jug. Insert cork or

stopper.

3. Water as often as needed by the use of a pipette or water dropper.
4. Allow the seeds to grow for a couple of waaka.
5. Remove cork and transfer caustic aces or sclium hydroxide vary

carefully to a small pill bottle or test tube.
6. Suspend pill bottla or test tube vIth cau;:tic soda or sodixm

hydroxide 11131A2 a glass jug containing avail seedlings. nis
will absorb CO

2
a:a-,d thus decrease the level of CO2 in the jug.

See Figure 1.
7. With Cle apparatus shown in ?igure 2, blow your breath se oral

times into a jug containing small relish seedlings. Repeat this
every day for a W22k or two. Note: This should keep the conceatra-
tion, above nomil.

8. Observe the difference in the gr=th of plants. r)
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Hydroxide
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Questions
1. Why was the caustic soda, which was enclosed in pill bottle or

test tube, auL4pen:Ld inside the glass jug?

2. Is this rate of gro,rtix of the seedlings affected by a deficiency
of CO2?

3. Is the rate of zroth of the seedlings affected by an excessive
amount of COl?

4. Why is it reCemnended in this experit.ant that one blow several
tir,as in the ju3 for an excessive at ount of CO2? What is another
means of securing additionsl CO2?

5. My is carbon dioxile important to plant growth?

wi
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HORTICULTURAL MECHANICS PROJECT

Constructinjuut

Mrs.. avow r fry mr. rem 41.....rarr ......

....=rmrmmaarrep 1.

23

sill of materials: (Use redwood stock)

Item No, of nieces

N. 41=11
04mM. -.my .M.w

Size

WOW

Ends 2 3/4 x 4" x 23"
Bottom 4
Sides

1/2" x 4" x 23"

Nails
2 1/2" x 4" x 15 5/8"

lb. 4d or 6d
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1:041TICULTUIAL ZIEZPATICs r^0.1ECT

Constructikets Growing Bench

Introdection
The following dimensions may be altered to fit the apace available.
Additional bracins for the less and a cover for the bench ray be
added to this plan.

A 2" x 2" frame that will exactly fit the bench and covered with
polyethelene will suffice. One-half-inch drainase holes should be
placed in an eisht-inch pattern in the bottom of the box.

Bill. of materials

Description Pao. of pieces

Sides of box
Bottom of box
Ends of box
Side supports
Ent and middle supports
Less
Corner braces
Carriase bolts
Wachers
Flat wood screw

Size

2 1 3/4" x 8" x 72"
4 1 3/4" x 3" x 72"
2 1 3/4" x 6" x 26!"
2 1 3/4" x 4" x 6C"
3 1 3/4" x 4" x 22%i"
4 3 314" x 3 3/4" x 251;"
8 x 6" flat metal
8 7/16" x a"
8 7/16"

40 37ih

Procedures
1. Use two-inch fiaizhed or unfinished redwood lumber. (If unfinishad

lumber is used etc .j.i.ttensioas of 3,./M2 piece.; mast be altered.)
2. Cut all lumber to desired dimensions.
3. Asse!able the box with three and oae-half-inch wood screws and

corner bracee.
4. Attach the side arl end supports t3 thl box.
5. Bolt ehe lev in place with the 3 evaa-sixteenth-inch bolts.
6. Drill draina3e holes in the bottcn on the box.
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Conrtruetinfe: a Plart Crow er

IntroNIction
The plrnt greyer nay be used for dcrorstration purposes to accelerate
germination of seeds, produce stockier s,Idlinss, stimulate the
rooting of cuttinss, and produce fibrou: root system.

Bill of raterials

ItatalEinn No. of pieces Size

Sides 2 3/4" x 18" x 36"
Botton 1 3/4" x 18" x 50"
Top (front end bacT1) 2 3/4" x 4" x 50"
Braces (top) 2 3/4" x W x 161/2"
Trill (bottom aides) 2 1/2" x lr x 12h"
Trim (bottom front) 1 k x 11/2 x 521/2
Shelf 1 3/4" x 17" x 491/2"
Back (optional) 1 k x 36" x 511/2"
Strips for adjustsble

shelven (catal) 4 ye x 24"
Radiant ever=

Fluorescent larTs
2-lamp strips 2 49" length

Assorted nails k lb.
Wood finish k pt.

Procedures
1. Cut all pieces of t;ecd to size.
2. Groove and initall adjustable shelving strips in sides.
3. Asse0)1e batten, sides, and top.
4. Attach top cross braces.
S. Attach plywood beat:.

6. Attach trim to front and sides.
7. Sand and finish.
8. Attach lients.
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cenntructinc a Ditt:Al

Intlt.c-lqction

iletb!.; and coldframes are identical except that the hotbed has
provision for haat. The basic neasure7.ent for a hotbed is a 3 x 6
foot sash. Multiples of this dimension nay be placed side by side
to give the dasirel zrouing area. The hotbeds should be placed in
a sunny area with front (lowest end) toward the sunny side. Twelve
inches of the box should be undergrould.

Bill of raterials
1. 18 cubic feet of coarse sand.
2. 21 cubic feet of fine sand
3. 60 feet of eleetrical cable witlk controls
4. 6 x 6 fcket section of one- fourth. -inch resh "hardware cloth"
5. Eaterials for t a frave

11(12EUP122i1

Sides of box
Front of box
Bac% of bo;:

riddle brace
Sash
RiAl3C39 narrow

cabinet

2

1

1
1
2

4

3/4" x 14" end and 13" end x 7W I"

3/4" 18" x 72"
3/4" x 24" x 72"
3/4". x 2" x 70,1"

3' x 6' standard sash with glass
1"

Procs!dures

1. Euild the frame to the desired daeasions. (Concrete blocks
may be substituted for wood.)

2. Treat the wind with copper naphthalene wood preservative. (Do
not use cresote'since it gives of fumes which are poisonous to
plants.)

3. Remove 12 inches of the top soil in the area the frame is to
be located so the frace can be positioned with the lower 12 inches
underground.

4. Position tha frar.e and refill the area around the sides with soil.
5. Place the coarse sand in the lower six inches of the frawe.
6. Install tha hestin3 cable beginning three inches fres' the side

and placin the loops seven inches apart.
7. Place one inch of fine sand on top of the heating cable.
8. The one-fourth-inch cash "hardware cloth" is installed next.

this pretects tha heating cable from dig3ina tools.)
9. Place six inches of clean sand above the hardware cloth.
10. Fasten tha saeLas to the frame by attaching the hinges to the

back of the frame and connect the coatrols to the heating cable.

C-90.
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a port l1? Lit% 3creen

intrc!ction
23:t27:le lath ser.len may be rude in various, sizes but the co on

size is 3' x 6' 53 it will fit one section of the hotbed or coldfrazo.
Plaiterar's lath ray be used but rel4;;cd lath or batten strips 3 5/6"
vide are uiara zuita:Aa. '1Z:a screen L.ay be adz to give 50 percent
or 75 pera7:nt shade. For 50 percent shae rake the spaces betw..len

strips a3 wiZe zx tie strips and 73 pia.cent shade he the spaces
one-half as 141.1e a3 0-..1 strips.

Bill of riaterials

l. of pieces Size

Enda 2 3/4" x 2" x 347J"
Sides 2 3/4" x 2" x 72"
Strip 11 3/8" x 3 5/8" x 36"
Assorted nails

Procedures
1. Cut all pieccs of xiood to the proper size.
2. Ascerble ale outs:de frare.
3. Vail the lath cr batten across.
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RORTICUMURAL MECUANICS PROJECT

Constructilr a Cliratarium

Introduction
This climatarium was designed to be used either in the classroom

or shop; therefore, the width must allow it to pass through doors. The

lumber used should be Douglaa fir or redwood which is pressure treated with

copper napthenate. The covering may be one of many types but rigid fiber-

glasa sheeting approximately 3/48" thick is recormended in this nlan. The

doors are made of fiberglass with a 3/4" x 2" frame around the fiberglass.

The doors may be hinged, hooked in place, or made to slide as they have

been designed in this plan.

The lights are adjustable in height through the use of chains

and are switched so that the lights on each end and each level are controlled

separately.

The floors are made of corrugated asbestos and are sloped with a

1" drop to oae end for drainese purposes. 'jha water drains off the floor

into trays which are sloped to one side. The top drainage tray empties

into the bottom tray which empties into a drainage pan on the floor. The

drainage trays will most likely have to be custom made for this purnoee.

Care should be taken to insure that the floors properly drain into the

trays without leakage.

The control panel and exhaust fans are situated on the onposite

end of the drainage system. The controls should be placed in a box which

can be closed. One exhaust fan is located on the top level and one on the

Lottom level. The exhaust fans are wired so they may be turned off and on

manually or by the thermostat. The thermostat should be placed in tha

upper level toward the center of the chamber. The thermometer and humidity

indicator should not be rigidly fastened so they may be used in both com-

partments.

Ltriber. Douglas fir or redwood, pressure treated with cooper

naptbenate.
2" x 4" S4S Stock, 120 board feet, 24 cents a foot. $30.00

1" S4S Stock, 20 board feet, 30 cents a foot. 6.00

Corru7ated asbestos sheets. Two pieces 10' x 42" at

$15.00 a sheet.
30.00

mualm. Flat sheets approximately 75 square feet at

$ .35 a square foot.
26.00

Elzctriclt systen. Lights, eight two -lat=e reflector

units at $9.38 each. Three cartons (six lamps per 75.00

carton) of wide spectrum lamps at $11.23 per

carton.
34.00

Cable, 50 feet of 14 ga., three conductor cable

at $23.00 per 100 feet.
12.00

Title switch, single pole

$witches, six.three-^9sition pt!glp.,switches $1.50 each $9'e0

tone 0/0-p03itlOa tct;;;20.1 switch 4z.ou
11.00



Itiscellaneous. Thercometer and humidity indicator. $10.00
Thercostat, 120 volt, 2° switch differential. 17.00
Exhaust fees, two four-inch muffin fans at $5.00 each. 10.00
Casters, four N. D. lock type. 12.00
Nails, screws, chain (for lights) rubber hose (for

drainage system) . 10.00

Total Estimated Cost $292.00

Procedures
The frame should be built first. In order to cake the frame as

strong as possible use lap and dado joints instead of butt joints wherever
possible. The casters and hooks for the lights should be positioned before
installing the corrugated asbestos. In fastening the asbestos, the screw
holes should be drilled in the top of the corrugations, not in the bottom,
because of leakage.

Next, construct the drainage trays and install then in place
and attach the drainage hoses. The doors should be constructed next. Install
the exhaust fans and control panels and wire the electrical systen. The
lights should be hung in place after the framework huts been painted with
a suitable paint (a paint designed for use with plants). Lastly. the
fiberglass covering should be placed on the ends and top.

C-95
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HORTICULTURAL MECHANICS PROnCT

Ickutifvine, Garden Tools

1. Long handled, round pointed shovel (straisht shank)
2. Long handled, round pointed shovel (curved shank)
3. Long handled, square pointed shovel
4. D handled, squire pointed shovel (short handle)
5. D-handled, equnre pointed spade
6. Transplanting or balling spade (Sharpchooter)
7. Garden shovel
8. Scoop shovel
9. Garden hoe

10. Vuraery and greenhouse hoe (round top)
11. Nursery and greenhouse hoe (square top)
12. Scuffle hoa
13. Warren hoe
14. Weeding hoe
15. Level headed rake
16. Metal bow rake
17. Rectangular lawn rake
18. Fan-shaped lawn rake
19. Long handled spading fork
20. D-handled fork (short handle)
21. Barn or manure fork (seed fork)
22. Pruning shears
23. Pruning shears
24. Hedge shears
25. Lopping shears
26. Grass shears
27. Cultivator
28. Cultivator
29. Cultivator
30. Weed cutter
31. Weed cutter
32. Drop shank pointed trowel
33. Straight shank pointed trowel
34. Transplanting trowel
35. Drop shank margin trowel
36. Dandelion weeder
37. Weeder
33. Rand hot
39. Hand hoe and cultivator
40. Hand cultivator
41. Pruning saw (push cut)
42. Pruning saw (pull cut)

C -99



1.

Long handled, round pointed shovel (straight Long handled, ro
dnd

pointed shovel
shank) (curved shank)

3.

Long handled, square pointed shovel

5...

4.

D-handled, round pointed shovel
(short handle)

6.

D-handled, square pointed spade Transplanting or balling spade (Sharpshooter)'

7.

Garden shovel

8.

'Scoop shovel



9.

11.

Garden hoe

10.

Nursery and greenhouse hoe (round top)

Nursery and greenhouse hoe (square top)

13.

15.

Warren hoe
N

Level headed rake

12,

24.

16.

.

Scuffle hoe

Weeding hoe

.. .14,etal bow rake

18.

...,
%.

i I)

Rectangular lawn rake Fan-shaped lawn rake

a
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19.

%k&

Long handled spading fork D-handled fork.(short handle)

21. 22.

tt
Barn or manure fork (seed fork)

23.

25.

Pruning shears

Lopping shears

24.

26.

Pruning shears

Hedge shears

Grass shears



27.

Cultivator

32.

28.

Cultivator

.

29.

33.

Cultivator Weed cutter .

311.

Straight shank

. Weed cutter Drop shank pointed trowel pointed trowel Transplanting trowel
. .

35. .36. 37.

Drop shank margin trowel Dandelion weeder Weeder

39.

Rand hoe
and cultivator

40.

38.

Rand cultivator

42.

Q

Pruning saw
(push cut)

C-103

Pruning saw
(pull cut)

Sand hoe



HORTICULTURAL MECHANICS PROJECT

Sharpening a Hoe

Introduction
Hoes, like any toot, wilt do a better job and be easier to use if

properly sharpened. A garden hoe is usually sharpen4 with a flat

bastard file.

Procedures
1. Clamp the hoe firmly in a vise with

the edge opposite the handle in an
upward position as shown in Figure 1.

2. Grasp the bindle of the file in the
right hand, the end of the file in
the left hand, and ffle diagonally
toward the cutting edge in firm,
steady movements as shown in Figure 2.

3. Maintain the original bevel of a new
hoe uniformly across the cuttings.edge.

4. Remove the hoe from the vise and file
off any burrs left on the opposite
side of the bevel.

lb

nri.,,..., y+.'"-

File toward
cutting edge

Figure 1. Position to clamp Figure 2. File blade so cutting

edge is nearest the handle.hoe in the vise.



HORTICULTURE MECHANICS PROJECT

Makin? Sipns and nrkers for Ornamental Horticulture

Purpose
To outline a procedure for making attractive, durable signs for marking

plants, demonstration plots or areas in ornamental horticulture.

Materials
1. Rough one-by or two -by lumber. depending on use, size and number

of letters used

2. Orange and redwood or brown paint

3. Large (two or three inch) and small (one-fourth inch) paint brushes

4. Bench vise
5. Letter templates, pencils or other markers

6. Router or drill press and bits

7. Veining or core box router bits

8. Band saw, jigsaw or crosscut saw

Procedures
1. Select rough lumber of suitable dimensions for the particular sign

to be made. Rough 1" x 4" x 6" or wider lumber should be satis-

factory in most cases.

2. Lay out letter templates on the board to gat proper spacing and
find the length of board needed.

3. Draw the letters on the board to uniform size and style with a

pencil. After laying out, the needed length of the board can

be determined.
4. Use a router to rout out the letters. Caution: Wear safety

glasses while using the router.

a. Portable router--Place the board face side un securely in a

wood bench vise. Select a veining or core box router bit

the diameter of the width of the letters to be routed out.
Set the router bit to a depth of 3/16-inch to 1/4 inch
depending on the thickness of the board used. Carefully

rout out the letters by following the lines in a freehand

fashion.

b. Drill Press--Another method of routing is to place a router

bit in the drill press. Again select a veining or core box

router bit of the correct diameter. Make sure the shank fits

the drill chuck. Set the correct depth desired and rout out
the letters freaband by moving the board under the stationary

router bit.

5. Mark out the desired designs on'the ends of the sign. See figures

A, I and C for suggestions on designs.

6. Carefully cut out the desired end designs on a band saw or jigsaw.
If these machines are not available. a crosscut saw can be used.

C-105



7. Determine how the sign is to be displayed. If the sign is to

be hung, drill the proper holes for attachment. If the sign is

to be placed on a stake, drill holes so it can be screwed to the

stake or else nail it to the stake.

8. Paint the sign with a redwood or brown paint--two coats nay be

reeded,

9. After the redwood paint has dried thorouthly, carefully paint
the routed out letters with two coats of bright orange paint.

10. After the paint has dried, place the sign at the place zo be

marked. Properly constructed, the eign should be attractive,

durable and attention getting. Naintain the sign by repainting

as needed.

BENTGRASS

Figure A

MARION BLUEGRASS

Figure B

KEEP OFF THE GRASS

Figure C



HORTICULTURAL mcwics PROJECT

The Plant Grow and Study Mobile

Introduction
The Plant Crow &nd Study Mobile is designed to provide a place

where plants may be grown and studied for Lore effective instruction in
ornamental horticulture. The waterproof trays may be removed for closer
study and experimentation. Relative humidity around the plants may be
increased by setting the potted plants in vermiculite or similar material
within the trays and wetting the vermiculite periodically. The frame is
made from heavy one-inch tubing. The lights may be adjusted by the chains
on each end of the mobile. Blackout covers and 12- x 18-inch shatterproof
trays are available from Jewel Aquarium Company, 505 Armitage Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60639.

Bill of materials

Number of pieces Size

6 1" x 1" x 50"
6 1" x 1" x 16%"
2 1" x 1" x 163"(4"

allowed for waste)
4 To fit 1" tubing, 2 "-

3" diameter
12 15"
3 48" x 11 3/4"

12 12" x 18" x 3"

Procedures

Descriotion

Tubing, side rails
Tubing, end rails
Tubing, upright ends

Casters

Small chain and hooks
Two -lamp reflector units
Fiberglass trays with

rolled edge

Weld the side and end rails together to form three frames with
outside dimensions of 18 %" x 50". Attach the books for the light chains
to the bottom of the frames. Next, bend the long pieces of tubing to the
required dimensions and trim off the excess length. Weld the frames in
place. Clean the frame and paint it the desired color. A light color
is recommended. Next, attach the casters and lights. Wire the lights
and put the trays in place. You are now ready to grow plants.



PLANT GROW AND STUDY MOBILE
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TOP VIEW
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FRONT VIEW
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ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE EXPERIENCE

PROGRAM PLANNING GUIDE AND RECORD BOOK



D USCG Project 64538442
Exparimentni Materials

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE

EXPERIENCE PROGRAM PLAMING GUIDE
AND

RECORD BOOK

Student's name

Social security number
Student's age

Year in school

Home address

School

Title of course
Instructor
Record for the period

month day year
to

month day year

Division of Acrieultural Eceeati ©n
Conoco of Educction,

Univcreity of 1::!nois thLaric, Initials
February, 1967
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INTRODUCTION

This record book is written to provide any student enrolled in vocational
agriculture or vocational ornamental horticulture a suggested list of beautifi-
cation activities in the field of ornamental horticulture which could be carried

out on his home grounds or in his home. As a planning guide, this record book

is designed to suggest activities and skills in the various areas of ornamental

horticulture. For convenience, records of each completed activity or skill can

easily be recorded on the checklist pages provided. A systematic method of

keeping records of plans, goals, and accomplishments is also provided.

This planning guide can be used by students who have supervised agriculture
experience programs or may be substituted as an individual experience program in
the area of ornamental horticulture.

It is assumed that every student has a yard where some of the suggested
activities can be carried out. As a potential home owner, each student can
develop practical and worthwhile knowledges and skills in the area of ornamental
horticulture by using this guide, and at the same time can improve and beautify
his home surroundings.

Suggested activities in ornamental horticulture beautification that can be
carried on inside the home are listed. These activities can be interesting and

luformative as they are carried out. Many skills in ornamental horticulture
can be developed by carrying on such a project.

In addition, this book contains a section for keeping records of receipts
and expenses, labor, photos and news clippings and instructor's visits. A
record of FFA leadership and a student diary is also provided.

It is hoped that this record book will be valuable to the student as a
source list of activities and skills to be developed in the area of ornamental

horticulture. It is also hoped that surroundings, both inside and outside the
home, can be beautified and made more pleasant by carrying on some of these
suggested ornamental aorticulture activities.

Students who are engaged in placement-employment programs should keep
their records in one of the occupational experience program record books
designed for vocational agriculture students. Students who are engaged in a
self-employment program involving production or other money-making activities
may wish to select and use a production-type record book.



AGREEMENT

Name of student, School

Home address -Age

Year in school Title of course

A. STUDENT AGREEMENT

1. I agree to make a study of the beautification activities and skills in

ornamental horticulture that I can carry out on my home grounds or in

my home. My parents and instructor will help set up feasible plans and

goals for me to accomplish.

2: I agree to develop plans and goals for my home experience program.

3. I-agree to keep a record of plans, goals, and activities accomplished

as well as records of receipts, expenses,-labor, instructor's visits,

leadership, aad other activities.

4. I agree to carry out.the planned activities and skills and assist in

specialized activities connected Qith this program.

5. I agree to carry out these activities as beautification and improvement

projects and develop related ornamental horticulture skills.

B. PARENTAL AGREEMZNT

1. I agree to assist in the achievement of this home experience program

insofar as I am able.

2. I agree that the student will not be expected to pay any costs incurred

in this work except for items which are his own property.

C. INSTRUCTOR AGREEMENT

1. I agree to give needed instruction in ornamental horticulture and in

.
home beautification and improvement.

2. I agree to assist-in planning the home beautification program with the

student and his parents.

3. I agree to provide individual instruction and supervise work done on

this program.

Student Parent Instructor

D-4



HOME GROUNDS AND PLANT INVENTORY

One way to start any project is to identify the existing situation. This

can be done by taking an inventory of the yard or home grounds to be improved

and beautified. Following is an outline to follow when taking the inventory.

A. Sketch a view of the present yard and home grounds on the following
page. Things to locate on the view include:

1. Total area to be improved.
2. House and other buildings.
3. Fences and sidewalks.
4. Areas or materials which need improvement, removal or change.
5. Trees, shrubs and grasses.

B. Identify the trees, shrubs and grasses on the sketch. List common and
scientific names of the plants below.

C. Inventory the types of plants in your home.

1. 7.

2. 8.

3. 9.

4. 10.

5. 11.

6. 12.

D-5



SKETCH OF AREA TO BE IMPROVED (PRESENT SITUATION)



GOALS AND IMPROVEMENTS

Evaluate the present situation. What changes should be made? How much

work will it take to make these changes? How large a project can you undertake?
How much will it cost? What benefits and satisfactions will be derived from
the completed project? These are some of the questions to consider in evalu-
ating the present situation, planning changes and setting up goals for your
beautification program. Talk your plans over with your parents and instructor.
Develop long-range plans and goals which can actually be done.

After evaluation, planning and setting up goals, sketch a view of the yard
or grounds that fits into your plans and feasible goals. The view should
include all the changes necessary and show how the completed project will look.

Things the plan should include are:

1. General cleanup, removal of any unsightly trash or material.
2. Location or relocation of fences, sidewalks, patios, etc.

3. Proposed trees, shrubs and giasses. Be specific in location and

identification.
4. Location of mailbox.
5. Location of window boxes, rose trellises, and lawn- furniture.



SKETCH OF AREA TO BE IMPROVED (PROPOSED SITUATION)



EXPERIENCE PROGRAM PLANS

Now that you have taken an inventory of the home grounds, evaluated the

present situation, and made plans and set goals for future work and improvement

in ornamental horticulture, you will want to select a place to start. You will

want to put your plans into action. It will not be possible to make great

changes all at one time, but the thing to do is to get started and involved in

some aspect of the beautification program. Following is a list of suggested

jobs to do and ways and means of accomplishing them.

General cleanap_monla

This sounds like a lot of hard work. It is, but you must evaluate it in

terms of the benefits you will derive from pleasant and beautiful surroundings.

Really, cleanup involves activities that should be done anyway. Some situations

will require a lot of work, others will be in good shape and not much time will

need to be devoted to cleanup. For situations where unsightly materials have

been allowed to accumulate, the first job is to remove them.

Below is a list of general cleanup activities which may need to be done.
Study your home situation and put a check mark by those activities that need

attention. Add additional activities which need to be done at the bottom of

the list. Upon completion of each activity, enter the date completed.

1.

Cleanup activity

Needs
attention

Date
completed

Remove dead trees or shrubs.

2.

...........................-

Remove and dispose dead branches.

3. Remove junk, trash, and woodpiles which have
accumulated around the house or grounds.

...................--.....,

,.NO.

4. Provide a specific storage place for all lawn
and horticultural equipment.

S. Repair or remove broken picnic tables or lawn
furniture.

6. Fill in low places and grade the grounds to
provide for drainage.

7. Remove, repair or replace fences, sidewalks,
step railings, and porches.

.MMIMIIMMENNIMMO11/.....................

8. Remove or transplant trees, shrubs or flowers to

fit the long-range plan.

9. Make provisions for the driveway.
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.....--.

Cleanup activity
Needs

attention
Date

completed

10. Pick up nails and broken glass.

11. Remove unsightly rocks.

12.

13.

14. .

15.

...........

Grounds maintenance ractices .

In addition to general cleanup activities, your home yard or grounds
provide an excellent opportunity to develop knowledges and skills in grounds
maintenance. You will study maintenance practices in the classroom which can
actually be applied on your home grounds.

Below are listed several maintenance practices that can be accomplished on
your home grounds or in your yard.

Check the "Opportunity" column if it possible for you to do this activity.
Check the "Activity Completed" column when the activity has been accomplished.
Use the "Scope" column to indicate the number of times a particular activity is
performed, the number of plants treated, or the size of the area maintained as
it pertains to the suggested practices.

Grounds mairv:Paance practices Opportunity

,

Activity
cLrleted Scope

1. Mow the lawn.
,

2. Trim or prune ornamental trees.

3. Fertilize the lawn, trees, shrubs,
flowers.

-.....

4. Apply herbicides.
AIM.

5. Apply insecticides.

6. Water the lawn, trees, shrubs or
flowers.

7. Repair trees.

S. Brace trees. .

=1.00OMIIII.10.
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Grounds maintenance practices Opportunity
Activity
com.leted Sco.e

9. Prevent sunburn.

10. Prevent winter injury.

11. Prevent insect damage and disease.

12. Set up, adjust and move the sprinkler.

13. Edge the lawn.

14. Operate the sprayer.

15. Operate the duster.
,......--------......_

.

16. Prune deciduods shrubs.

17. Prune evergreen shrubs.

18. Mix chemicals.

19. Stake trees.

20. Set up a rain gauge.

21. Record precipitation from a rain gauge.

22.. Trim hedges.

23. Trim shrubs.
.:............................._

24. Mulch trees and shrubs.

25.

26.
..........-_ ....- ....- ...... ..........................

27.

28.

----------:
29.

30.



Mechanical maintenance practices

In order to carry out the grounds maintenance practices listed previously,
you will probably be working with various horticulture tools and equipment. This
will provide an opportunity for you to develop knowledges and skills in the area
of horticultural mechanics maintenance.

Below are listed several mechanical maintenance practices that may be
accomplished by working with horticultural machinery and equipment. Check the
"Opportunity" column if it is possible for you to do this activity. Enter the
date in the "Date Completed" column when the activity has been accomplished.

Mechanical maintenance .practices Opportunit
Date

com.leted

1. Sharpen mower blades.

2. Adjust mower height.

3. Calibrate the sprayer.

4. Flush and clean the sprayer.

5. Adjust the fertilizer spreader.

6. Select horticultural tools and equipment.

7. Sharpen horticultural tools.

8. Clean and oil horticultural tools.

9. Recondition horticultural tools and equipment.

10. Operate the chain saw.

11. Operate the hedge trimmer.

12. Calibrate the irrigation system.

13. Adjust gasoline engines.

114: Change oil and maintain gasoline engines.

15. Use horticultural tools and equipment safely.

16.

17. ---------
18.

19.

20.
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Improvement and beautification activities

Once the cleanup activities have been completed and maintenance skills
developed, you will want to start some improvement and beautification projects
on your home grounds. There are many possibilities. By working toward your
proposed and planned program, you can start with a large project and supplement
it with smaller, less time-consuming projects.

A planned program with definite goals will help you evaluate your progress.
Below is a list of improvement and beautification activities. Check the
"Planned" column if the activity is in your long-range plans. Upon completion
of the planned activity, enter the date in the "Date Completed" column.

Improvement and beautification activities Planned
Date

completed

1. Plant new trees.

2. Plant new shrubs.

3. Seed or plug a new lawn.

4. Plant flowers.

5. Relocate and replant trees.

6.

........

Relocate and replant shrubs.

,..--

7. Renovate the lawn.

8.

........

Grade the lawn.

9. Reseed bare spots.

10. Plant sprigs.
.

11. Place plugs.
----.....

12. Repair bare spots.

13.

.............

Take soil samples.

14. Apply fertilizer.

15. Apply lime.

16. Repair old fences.

17. Paint fences.

18. Build fences.
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Improvement and beautification activities Planned
Date

completed

19. Build lawn furniture.

20. Repair lawn furniture.
---

21. Paint lawn furniture.

22. Paint house or other buildings.

23. Build a new sidewalk.

24. Improve the driveway.

25. Landscape the yard.

26. Prepare the public, private and service areas.

27. Build a concrete patio.

28. Lay a stone patio.

29. Lay a stone walk. ft .1
30. Build a barbecue pit.

31. Make a window box.

32.

----------..--------v

Build a rose trellis.

33. Build a pool.
---

34. Build a pond.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

.......- .--_.

40.

41.

........
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Horticultural activities within the home

There are numerous activities that can
within the home. House plants beautify and

It is also interesting to watch them grow.
skills can be learned by growing and taking

be carried out with ornamental plants
make the surroundings more pleasant.
Many horticultural knowledges and
care of plants indoors.

Everyone has an opportunity to start some type of plant project in his own
home. Below are listed some plant projects or indoor activities in the area of
ornamental horticulture that may be carried on within his home. Check the
"Opportunity" column if it is possible for you to do this activity. Check the
"Activity Completed" column when the activity has been accomplished.

Horticultural activities within the home p2portunit
Activity
completed

1. Care for the house plants presently growing
in my home.

2. Learn the common and scientific names of house
plants growing in my home.

3. Learn the identifying characteristics of house
plants growing in my home.

4. Obtain and start growing different kinds of
house plants in my home.

5. Prepare special arrangements of house plants
and flowers in my home.

6. Build attractive containers for potted plants.

7. Build hangers for potted plants.

8. Make a moss stick and grow a climbing vine.

9. Prepare a terrarium and maintain it in an
attractive place.

10. Arrange blooming plants around a background
of green foliage plants.

11. Add flowering plants to foliage plants to
brighten a winter window garden.

12. Grow "masculine plants" in your room or
office.

13. Construct an attractive centerpiece for the
dining room table.

14. Place a plant in front of a mirror to get twice
the effect from a plant arrangement.

-..---.
.



Horticultural activities within the home ,Opportunity

Activity
completed

15. Make up and display a dish garden of cactus and

succulents.

16. Sink spring bulbs outdoors for thrze months of
cold weather, then bring indoors to bloom.

.....-------------.,.
17. Move potted house plants outdoors during the

surner.

18. Move potted plants to the outdoor window garden
between spring-blooming plants and summer-

blooming plants.

19.

A..., ...1.~~......
Build a plant box to match the back-yard fence.

20. Combine planters, green foliage plants and
flowering plants into an attractive setting to
enhance the beauty of the living room.

21. Grow plants under artificial light. --
22. Grow lilies for Easter.

23. Grow poinsettias for Christmas.

24. Grow chrysanthemums for Thanksgiving.

25. Develop a creative and attractive floral
design which fits into my home situation.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

New horticultural skills

By carrying on some of the suggested ornamental horticulture activities

within your home, you will have an opportunity to learn and develop many new
horticultural skills.

Below are listed several skills which you may have an opportunity to

develop. Then the activity has been accomplished enter the date in the "Date

Completed" column. Use the "Scope" column to indicate the number of times an
activity was performed or the number of plants or seeds treated.
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A. Plant umagation skills

New horticultural skills
Date

completed Scoe

1. Sterlize soil.

2. Sterilize equipment.

3. Mix mediums.

4. Prepare a medium for cuttings.

5. Make cuttings.

6. Make buds.

7. Treat cuttings with hormones.

8. Stick cuttings.

9. Pot cuttings.

10. Dip bulbs before planting.

11. Dip corns before planting.

12. Treat seeds with acids.

13. Pinch plants.

14. Prune ornamental plants.

15. Water plants.

----

16. Prepare fertilizer solutions.

17. Spray hormone solutions for blossom set.

--

18. Inject hormones.
m..10...~10.1110

19. Force flowers.

20. Bring flowers into bloom.

21. Prepare a seed flat.

22. Prepare a germination media.

23. Sow seeds (broadcast or rows).



New horticultural skills
Date

completed Sec:e

24. Treat seeds (fungicides, scarification,
stratification).

25. Label seedlings, cuttings and plants.

26. Remove seedlings from seed flats.

27. Pot seedlings.

28. Select potting media.

V

29. Mix potting media.

30. Apply growth regulators.

31. Make air layers.

32. Remove air layers.

33.

..--........---.....

Hasten maturity.

34. Retard maturity.

35. Pinch plants.

36.

----------.---

Disbud plants.

37.

....g........"......"............."...."...............................'

38.

39.

40.



B. Floricultural skills,

New horticultural skills
Date

completed Scope

1. Use a knife in making flower cuts.

2. Use a shears in making flower cuts.

3. Select and prepare the flower holder.

4. Prepare the container.

5. Prepare and arrange the right flowers and
combinations for specific use.

6. Recut stems.

7. Trim flowers.

8. Remove foliage under water.

9. Boil and sear the stems.

10. Wrap flowers.

11. Arrange different designs.

12.

....------...

Locate and display flowers for ultimate
attraction.

13.
L.....

Select proper tools.

14.

....------------
Use tools properly.

15. Place flowers in containers.

16.

17.

18.



-........- .....
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RECORDS AND REPORTS
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Date

Record of Expenses

Item
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Date 11.

Labor Record
Hours

Activity worked
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Education '/'... RPcreation Contributions
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Photos and News Minims



Record of Instructor's Visits and Individual Instruction

Date Plans, comments and recommendations of instructor



12.1 Leadership Record

A. FFA Leadership (offices and committee memberships)

'

.......................
Office or committze

_-_-
!ear and length of service Scope (local, district, state,(-

___.__..

B. FFA Activities (FFA contests, conventions and other activities)

Date Activity Nature of partici ation and lacin



C. FFA Cooperative Activities (group projects, FFA cooperation and community

projects)

Date Activity
......INI

-sr.M......111111Mm=111=111110Ma

D. Other Leadership Activities (membership and offices in 4-H, church groups,

classes, band and athletics)

Activity
,

Year and length of service---...........,
Commnats

M%
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Student Diary

This diary should be used to keep weekly records of horticultural or other

activities. A minimum of two entries per week is suggested.

Date Activities

IMEMEN11.....................

111

e



Activities_

I



APPENDIX E

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE NEWSLETTER

LETTERS TO TEACHERS REGARDING FIELD TESTING



ORnAllETaiti. ii0R3 10)1.11. RE, NEWS-III TER

Divie ion of Agritulteral Eoucaton
University of Illinois

December 1966

i1/1.AIL This eeessietter

idn.e this is the first time you have received a newt utter concerning the
nrnementee Horticulture Project, you may be interested to know 'what you may

expe:: from it.

Bring the past three months, the Ornamental Horretulture Project staff
members l,.ave visited several departments of reaehers wto artenoed the institute.
We thought you might be tnterested in what others are doing reward launching
)reamerta: hArticeliture programs in their schools. Also, we have received

sereral comments on the laboratory exercises and source units from instructors
who have used them in their teaching programs.

If you have anything to share with others who are inceresred in ornamental
hortLeulcure, please send it to the Division of Agrieultural Education and we
will include it in the next newsletter.

Activities being carried on by members of the Ornamental Horticulture Institute

Bill Cinnamon of Brimfield has been discussing with his school board and
superineendent of schools the possibility of a school greenhouse.

Carroll Johnson of Pylon is integrating ornamental horticulture into his
Voattonal Agriculture II course. He has been accumulating pots, stakes, and
petting materials for work in ornamental horticulture. Mr. Johnson is using some

shelves in the shop with an exposure to a window to do his rooting and plant

growing.

At kith's! Ilatt School Jim Becker intends to tea,h ornamental horticulture as

an integrared en is to all his students in voeatienal agriculture. He has acquired

a growlux light to use in growing plants in the v -ational agrieulture laboratory.

Michael Yocam of Paola Kansas, reported or November 1 that he was using the
eurriculum materials developed last summer and that he eae constructing a light
ehamher to conduct experiments on light and darkness. In an earlier letter Mike

rapored that he was in the process of clearing and fencing five acres of land

for brticuerere. Two acres will be used for liner stock 'berees and shrubs),

one acre for orchard, and one acre for vegetable production. A greenhouse, storage

s're3, fremes, and work room will occupy about oneetialf a:.re and one-half acre will

he used for turf plots. The local Rotary Club is fernis'eing Paola High School

with :000 trees for lining out. Mike will reach an adnit course on landscaping
this winter.

Ea Sauer of Fisher will integrate ornamental bertieelture into the regular
,TItar:ena: agriculture courses. He has developed a simulated greenhouse in the

whs..e.e he can regulate light and to some extent humidity. EJ has his students

desigl:ng landscapes and planning shrubs at private homes in Fisher.
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::t....Ro:kr:on is making extz.nsive 1,1 his tacillries for
nortire. 3 is in ti-tc cr.Al.ess :)f tou:Ding a SChJji'

;In41t1J9i..- using plastt.: as .iering material. He a;s:1 Is ai,..,mulactng pots,

f'.4r;s 11,ttnd tqutpmenc. Mr. Hogg ins has hul.t. a :limaterium with tva
_ea.:its 11 w.ntth he is ablt U3 control 'tiAht. humIdity, and terlperature. The

would be worth 1.1oking over if you are in Mr. ooggin's area.

Forresl.on. Dean Fin.v. is teaching ornamtntal horti:ulture 6s an integrated
unr b:s regu':ar vwatilnal agriculture .iasses. Re Vas built a small plastic-
!rered 4h1_h he :al:ed a misting chamber. He uses thz. mister off a

-:;eaner bottle to mist the plants in tt,e chamber.

Albert Tieken of Dixon has used some of the sour.e and laboratory
He was p_eas.td with the manner in which they helpeJ him teac.h the

ai:eas. HI: has m shelf it the shop with an expsure to a wind)w where the
.napte.v. ttlemn,,.rs are r3octng p:ants and growing .,tnam:ntals for sale.

At -villa Grove, Ro;.la Mir:hell is teaching a separate course in ornamental

horticulture ...ailed vocational ornamental hortici,rure to tenth and eleventh
graders. rit ha, ten students enrolled in the class, all of whom get their
supervsed experien.e programs on a local golf zourse that the class is responsible
f)r maintalailw. Mr. Mttche's class is the resoit of working closely with the
federally i))ns)red Wor Study Program this sumer. He has installed a climatarium
since th:',s summer and has started to use an area of the school ground as a turf

demInscratiln.

(1,tan Cori of Rochelle Lnteads to offer a separate course called ornamental
horticulture to juniors and seniors for the second semester )f this year. He is
also intigrarig ornamental horticulture,into his regular vocational agriculture
classes at the a)phJirori level.

Bab Braun of DeYalb is in the process of moving into a new facility and, of
course, is busy getting things oriented. He has purchased a .lirnatarium for

propagation work.

.R)bert..MC21s rery)rts that his sch131 system is expending and adding a
vozatt.Ina r.umplex to the present high school. We v::c.artonal agri,.ulture

facii:ty Ls presently being .:air leted and Mr. Mills plans to move in next semester.
Mr. M...s erect- a plastic greenhause and h'tbeds aft er he is in the new
facility. He has as, auronati:. germina)r, and plans ta build a growth
z-hamber. Mr. MiLs :s tea,:bing .r.rnamental horticulture as an integrated course in
the regu:ar o.ationel a@ricultuxt program.

PA A;C:1) !tnam.,.nta.. horticulture is taught tl two groups in a coune called
;uburba-. 'living. Mr. E:qiet)n invetigaciag the p;:sibilitv It plar.ing boys
fxr ...i.xperitn.:e in a nursery operated by the 6,-.1i9ol district.

AI Hies, S,.ho)I Bob D.or:h plans co ornamertal h;)rriculture to
his a6muiturai 3.-cupatioT.s -Lass of SIX students. Mr. Dlrch is planning a two-
,r ur lt mouth cOStill%.e t' ViSIA &ai%tdrn Asia with a Rotary Ckub delegation

as i wt.1 ornamotal horri-..ulture classes late in the spring.

)t Oswego will teaLto ornamental horticulture as an integrated
unit to freshmen and sopbovores. MT. Fluegel is faced with a problem of baying



h.s p..il Et a lit W scho:l and his 'Inam:intal horticult..1:-: facthc:rs at the old

scl 03' tie has t, transport his studtnts from one sc.h:..1 to tl-:e ocher. At the

old sch-11 Mr. .i.luegel has a pli,stic covered strucare in the s-op where he is

Able to control lie's: and heat.

Article about Or,i-m ---I k-rriculare Institute

Dr, Cayce Scarborough, editor of Ihe Aajcultura.1 Educe-J.3n Magzine, has

informed us that an article describing the 1966 Ornamental Horticuture institute

at the :n;versity 3f Ill:nois will 1.,= published In the Feb.:ary edition,

Commencs qf teacilrs on spurse units and laboratory exercises

(cements from ceachers who have used source units and returned evaluation

forms indicate that the ..inits are helpful in teaching ornamental horticulture.

Some teachers have repnrted on as many as eight source units or laboratory

exercises. The suggestioas we are receiving are a great a:d in helping us orient

our efforts toward more effective assistance to you in yyir ornamental horticul-

ture programs.

Extra cosies of exercises

We have approximately 25 extra copies of each of the source units and

laboratory exercises. :f you need additional copies of these materials, they

are yours for the asking as long as the supply lasts.
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Division of Agriculture Education
University of Illinois
358 Education Building

February 1, 1967

To: Teachers who were enrolled in the Ornamental Horticulture Institute

From: Paul Hemp, Institute Director

Subject: Try out of student record book

If you have students who are carrying home beautification projects or
other ornamental horticulture improvement projects, you may wish to make use

of the enclosed planning guide and record book. This book needs to be tested

in the field to determine its value as a student record.

Use the tear sheet to order additional copies. If you order additional

copies, you should plan to use them with students and report back to us

your evaluations and suggestions by June 1, 1967.

Tear Sheet

Yes, I am interested in having my students use the Ornamental
Horticulture Experience Program Planning Guide and Record Book

during the spring semester, 1966-67.

Please send me copies of the book to try on an

experimental basis.

Signed

School

Return to Paul Hemp, 358 Education Building, Urbana



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLL:EOM OF :EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL
AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION

EDUCATION BUILDING
URBANA. ILLINOIS 61801
AREA CODE 217 3 3 3 08 0 7

August 19, 1966

To: Teachers participating in the Ornamental Horticulture Project

Subject: Distribution, use, and evaluation of source units

Under separate cover I am sending you several source units which were
developed this summer in the Ornamental Horticulture Institute. Within two or
three weeks you will receive a shipment of student laboratory exercises to use

in your instructional program.

I hope you will be able to field-test these materials and provide us with
evaluative information to use in refining and improving both the units and the

exercises. A supply of evaluation sheets will be enclosed with each shipment

you receive. As you review these materials and contemplate their possible uses
please keep in mind these two points:

1. No teacher is expected to teach all of the problem areas covered

by these units.

2. The source units are not a self-contained teaching kit or teaching
plan. They should help you plan the teaching of a particular problem
area but additional ideas and information will have to be added to

each source unit.

Obviously, you are not expected to complete an evaluation form for a particular
source unit or laboratory exercise until you have used the unit or exercise.

To help you plan appropriate laboratory activities for your students I
am enclosing a list of laboratory exercises which are soon to be sent to

you. We have not attempted to identify the problem area which each laboratory

exercise fits best. Again, it is your prerogative to use or not to use each

laboratory exercise.

I hope you have a successful school year and that the curriculum
materials from the Ornamental Horticulture Project prove useful in your

teaching.

Sincerely yours,

toc.,4 Jik-vo4'
Paul E. Hemp, Director
Ornamental Horticulture
Research project

Enclosure



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL
AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION

EDUCATION BUILDING
URBANA, ILLINOIS 61601
AREA CODE 217 3 3 3-08 0 7

August 19, 1966

To: Teachers who agreed to field-test ornamental horticulture materials.

Subject: Distribution, use, and evaluation of curriculum materials.

I was pleased to hear that you are willing to use and evaluate a
number of source units developed in the Ornamental Horticulture Institute this
summer. Under separate cover I am sending you the source units which are ready
plus some evaluation sheets which you are to complete and return to me as soon
as you teach the problem area. Since you may not choose to teach a particular
problem area until late in the school year, the deadline for returning the
evaluation sheets will be May 31, 1967. Of course, if you complete the evaluation
sheets before that time I will appreciate receiving them.

As you will discover, the source units are not complete teaching kits.
You will need to draw on other resources to teach the areas covered. Also,
the source units are really first drafts of the final product. Your assistance
is needed in the revision and improvement of these units.

The ornamental horticulture research staff is preparing a series of
laboratory exercises for student use. About September 1, I will send you a
shipment of these exercises along with some evaluation sheets. Please review
these exercises and use as many of them in your teaching as you can. In
return I hope that you will fill out an evaluation sheet for each laboratory
exercise that you use.

I appreciate your willingness to assist in the field testing and
evaluation of these materials. If you have any suggestions regarding other
ornamental horticulture materials which need to be developed, please write me
about them.

PH:sh
enclosure
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Sincerely yours,

Paul Hemp, Director
Ornamental Horticulture

Institute.



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLE10-E OF EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL
AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

EDUCATION BUILDING
URBANA. ILLINOIS 81803
AREA CODE 217 33 3 - 0807

September 13, 1966

To Teachers Cooperating in the
Ornamental Horticulture Project

Subject: Curriculum Materials

By this time you should have received the source units,
laboratory exercises, and evaluation forms which are available at this
time. Teachers who attended the summer institute should have received
31 source units and 16 laboratory exercises. Other teachers should
have received 16 laboratory exercises and as many source units as
requested on the checklist.

If you do not have the materials which you requested or should
have, please let me know. If you need additional evaluation sheets
during the year, please drop me a card requesting additional copies.

Sometime in October I hope to. send you an additional shipment
of laboratory exercises. I hope you will try out as many of these
exercises with your students as possible. As soon as you have used and
evaluated a source unit or a laboratory exercise, I would appreciate
receiving a completed evaluation form so we can begin the job of
revising and improving these materials.

Sincerely yours,

Paul E. Hemp
Associate Professor
Agricultural Education
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APPENDIX F

EVALUATION FORM FOR TEACHERS' SOURCE UNITS

EVALUATION FORM FOR LABORATORY EXERCISES

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE INSTITUTE FORM 1

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE INSTITUTE FORM 2

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE INSTITUTE FORM 3

FINAL REPORT FROM,YILOT SCHOOLS



USOE PROJECT 6-1538-1-32
Ornamental Horticulture

EVALUATION FORM FOR TEACHERS' SOURCE UNITS

1. Name of problem area

2. Use of source unit:

a. Number of class periods used in the teaching of this problem
area

b. Number of students taught

c. Grade level of students taught

3. What changes, additions, or corrections should.be made in each of
the following sections? (Use back of this page for additional comments.)

a. Content or subject-matter outline

b. Ways of starting problem area

c. Suggested questions and answers

d. Suggested laboratory exercises

e. Student and teacher references and aids

4. Should more subject matter (answers to questions) be included in this
source unit?

5. List the references which were most valuable to you and your students.

6. What other suggestions do you have for improving this source unit?
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7. Was this source unit your main source of help in teaching this problem

area? . If not, what was your main source of help?

8. Did you discover any additional teaching aids which should become

a part of this source unit? (Examples--diagrams, check lists, charts)

(Note: If you care to send us a corrected copy of this source unit which
has your suggestions written in, please do so.)



USOE Project 6-1538-1-32
Ornamental Horticulture

EVALUATION FORM FOR LABORATORY EXERCISES

1. Name of laboratory exercise

2. Grade level of student using exercise

3. Number of students who completed this exercise

4. How much time was required to complete this exercise? Label your answer

in terms of hours or days.

5. Is this exercise appropriate for high school instruction?

Why? .1=MMy.0.11

6. Did this exercise arouse and create interest in the suEject covered?

7. Was too much or too little material covered?
NMENIVIN-MINIS

8. Were explanations clear? How should they be changed?

9. Were procedures well organized? How should they be improved?

10. Should this exercise be revised and made available to othel ornamental
horticulture classes?

Note to teacher Please complete one evaluation form for each exercise used
or, if you prefer, duplicate this form and have each student evaluate the

exercises they complete.
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1. Name

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE INSTITUTE FORM 1

Information Concerning the 1965-66 Program
Conducted in Cooperating Schools

2. Name of school

3. Address of school

4. Titles or separate courses taught
in ornamental horticulture

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Number Grade
enrolled level of students

5. Names of units or problem areas taught as a part of the regular vocational
agriculture program.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



6. How many students received instruction in ornamental horticulture as a
part of the regular vocational agriculture program?

7. What grade levels were taught ornamental horticulture as a part of the
regular vocational agriculture program?

8. How many students were involved in the placement-employment programs?

9. What was the duration of these placement-employment programs in weeks?

10. List the names of training stations used in the placement-employment
program.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.



1. Name

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE INSTITUTE FORM 2

Information Sheet Concerning 1966-67 Program
to be Conducted in Cooperating Schools

2. Name of school administrator

3. List titles of separate courses to be taught in ornamental horticulture
during 1966-67.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

4. What enrollment do you expect in separate ornamental horticulture courses
during 1966-67?

5. What enrollment do you expect in regular vocational agriculture classes
in which ornamental horticulture is taught?

6. What is the grade level of anticipated enrollees in ornamental
horticulture during 1966-67?

7. Give your complete teaching schedule or assigned duty for the 1966-67
school year.

Period 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9



8. Indicate the problem areas you plan to teach during the 1966-67 school
year by listing the course in which each area will be taught.

Name of problem area

1. Selecting growing mediums

2. Potting plants

3. Plant growth and development

4. Propagating plans asexually

5. Selecting and using plant growth
substances

6. Propagating plants sexually

7. Sterilizing soil

8. Constructing special structures

9. Transplanting seedlings and cuttings

10. Propagating greenhouse plants

11. Growing lilies for Easter blooming

12. Controlling light, temperature, and
humidity in a greenhouse or
climatarium

13. Arranging bouquets and floral pieces

14. Judging flowers

15. Storing and caring for cut flowers

16. Sodding lawns

17. Establishing a lawn by seeding

18. Renovating lawns

19. Maintaining an established lawn

20. Container plant production

21. Cultivating, fertilizing, mulching,
and watering nursery plants
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Name of course in which
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Name of course in which

Name of problem area area is to be taught

22. Planting, transplanting, pruning
and training nursery crops

23. Establishing and preparing a
nursery site

24. Source of planting stock

25. Using hotbeds, cold frames,
and latch houses for nursery
development

26. Cultivating and mulching trees
and shrubs

27. Identifying trees and shrubs

28. Selecting and buying trees
and shrubs

29. Fertilizing trees and shrubs

30. Landscaping maintenance timetable

31. Developing landscape design

32. Developing plot plans, construction
plans, and planting plans

33. Building terraces, pools,.and ponds

9. List training stations you plan to use in 1966-67.
(Examples: greenhouse, nursery, golf course, estates, etc.)
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ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE INSTITUTE FORM 3

Evaluation of Ornamental Horticulture Institute

1. Rate the following Horticulture 200C instructional areas in order of
value to you in starting a new program or improving your present program.
Use the following rating scale: 1. highly valuable; 2. moderately
valuable; 3. slightly valuable.

Value Area

Plant propagation

Greenhouse management

Nursery management.

Turf management

Arboriculture

Ornamental gardening and landscaping

Comments

2. Rate the following areas that were covered in VOTEC 459G according to
their value to you in starting a new program or improving your present
program. Use the same scale used in Item 1.

Value Area

Mr. Stedge's presentation

Danville field trip

Chicago field trip

Committee work on skills and problem areas
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Value Area Comments

Development of source units
(term project)

Handouts

Corsage and floral arrangement
demonstration

Sessions on:
Course of study

Teaching outlines and source units

Laboratory exercises

Teaching aids and references

Facilities and equipment

Ornamental horticulture experiences
programs

3. What were the most valuable parts of Horticulture 200?

4. What were the least valuable parts of Horticulture 200?

5. What were the most valuable parts of VOTEC 459G?

6. What were the least valuable parts of VOTEC 459G?

7. What suggestions do you have for improving the organization and conduct
of the University of Illinuis Ornamental Horticulture Institute?



8. Would you be willing to attend a one-day follow-up meeting of institute

participants if this meeting were held in May or June 1968 and your

travel expenses were paid?

9. Use the space below to write any further comments on either Ornamental

Horticulture 200 or VOTEC 459G.



FINAL REPORT FROM PILOT SCHOOLS
ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE RESEARCH PROJECT

1. Name 2. School

3. Number of students enrolled in separate horticulture courses taught in
your school .

4. Number of students enrolled in regular vocational agriculture classes
who received instruction in ornamental horticulture .

5. Number of "student periods" of instruction in ornamental horticulture
provided in your school during the 1966-67 school year. A "student period"
is defined as one student receiving one period of instruction at school.
Multiply the number of students taught times the number of periods of
instruction each student received to obtain this answer .

6. Of the total "student periods" of instruction reported in Item 5, how
many were provided at each of the following grade levels?

9th 12th

10th 13th

11th 14th

7. Number of students involved in placement-(mployment programs at ornamental
horticulture training stations Duration of these programs

in weeks

Names of training stations used.

8. List major items of ornamental horticulture equipment and teaching materials
purchased this year. Include laboratory equipment, books, supplies, and aids.



9. Changes or improvements in facilities and land laboratory. Report additions
or improvements made in physical facilities or land laboratory plots.

10. Report school service or community service projects accomplished this year.
Examples: Growing plants in the school, landscaping a park area, or
planting trees for local residents.

11. List titles of ornamental horticulture courses or meeting! taught to
adults. Give titles, number of meetings, and enrollment figures.

12. Other changes made in your program. List any changes in curriculum,
facilities and equipment, or teaching procedures which you made this year
and were not reported elsewhere in this questionnaire.



13. Plans for 1967-68. Briefly, describe how the ornamental horticulture
program in your school will be modified or changed next year (1967-68).

14. Rate the following factors (first, second, third, etc.) according to the
influence they had in shaping your ornamental horticulture program for
this year:

Community need.

Pressure from school board and administrators.

Curriculum materials received from ornamental
horticulture project.

Assistance from local industry.

Instruction received in Horticulture 200 last summer.

Instruction received in Votec 459 last summer.

Contacts and interactions with other teachers at
the summer institute.

My personal interest in horticulture.

Extramural courses taken (list).

Other factors (list).

Other factors (list).

15. List the major inhibiting factors which kept you from accomplishing more
in ornamental horticulture than you did in your schcol this year.



16. What could state staffs in agricultural education at teacher-training
institutions do to get more programs in vocational ornamental horticulture
started in high schools of the midwest?

Return this form to Paul Hemp, 358 Education Building, Champaign, Illinois 61820,1
before June 1, 1968.

i
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